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A HEARTY GREETING
AT THE COAL CITY

INCREASE OF WAGES
Chicago, Jan. 12.—After negotiating 

for several weeks, the western rail
roads today decided to grant increased 
wares to locomotive engineers, aggre
gating between 26,000,000 and $6,000,- 
000 annually. The increase will af
fect about eighteen thousand engineers 
on all the railroads west of Chicago.

FOREIGNERS IN MOROCCO
Rome, Jan. 12.—It ie semi-offieially 

stated that the difference between 
France and Germany over the Moroc
can 'question has been settled through 
the assistance of Vienna, 8t. Peters
burg and Rome, en the basis that any 
Franco-Spanish demonstration at Tan
gier shell be merely to induce the Mo
roccan foreign office to re-establish or
der. The fleet will not be allowed to 
land men except with the consent of 
the diplomatic corps at Tangier, but 
the chief admiral will be allowed to 
send men ashore on his own responsi- 

in case there is imminent danger

THE CHANNEL PROJECT 
MAY BE THWARTED

SAMPLE FALSE CRY
OF OPPOSITION MEN

Premier McBride and Mr. Bowser Address Great Meet
ing nt Fernie—Return of W. R. Ross Surety 

Indicated by Voice of People
Absurdity of Statements Made in Regard to Land Scrip 

— Government Supporters Work at Organization— 
Rossland Conservatives Name Candidate

Rumor That Defence Committee 
Has Pronounced Tunnel 

, Dangerous

WINNIPEG REAL ESTATE
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 12.—Thirty 

million dollars changed hands for Win
nipeg real estate in 1906.1

machine got into operation, 
Dominion civil servantsFernie, Jan. 12.—Stork’s hall, which 

with comfort all
Ottawa 
nor were any 
Interested in provincial politics as 
now. The cause of all this outside 
Liberal interest in the affairs of Brit
ish Columbia was Ole surplus in the 
treasury. The province was ripe fer 
plucking. They saw a grafters’ oppor
tunity for harvest and they simply 
could not restrain themselves. Mr. 
Bowser felt that if the majority et 
the electors were of the same stand
ard of morality and 
those he was addressing the Liberal 
Invaders would be driven out on Feb
ruary 2nd. There were, he said, un
mistakable signs in all parts of tfie 
province that the McBride government 
would be returned to power with a 
strong working majority, and the peo
ple of Fernie had by their attendance 
at the meeting and their enthusiasm 

the honest and able adminls-

bili COURT8MARTIAL IN FRANCE
Paris, Jan. 12.—The cabinet today 

authorized a bill for the suppression of 
courts martial in time of peace.

There appearsIt liss been charged by supporters place next Thursday, 
cf J. A. Macdonald, K. C„ the leader to be a tacit understanding between 
of the Liberal party in British Colum- the leaders of both local party asso
cia that the present government was clations that it would be unwise to 
gulltv of malpractice in connection mix municipal and provincial issues, 
with the issuance of South African with the object of avoiding that, it is 
scrip, giving away large pieces of land scarcely probable that more than,

surdity of such an allegation was this week, 
pointed out yesterday by Hon. R. G. In the meantime the Liberal-Con- 
Tatlow, minister of finance. He ex- servatlves are energetically complet- 
piained that it would have been im- their organization, 
possible for members of the govern- ber 0j the association is laboring hard 
ment to have done such a thing had an(j enthusiastically, confident that his 
they been so inclined. The records efforts will receive the reward of un
showed just what scrip was issued and qualified success, 
all the details in reference to every 
transaction. It was only necessary for 
those who wished to call at the pro
vincial buildings and to look up the 
official records to order to receive per
sonal assurance\that the administra
tion had followed the only proper 
course In dealing with this matter. It 
was only another illustration of the 
(act that the opposition was being 
forced to "grope" about for campaign 
criticism of Premier McBride and 
those associated with him.

usually accommodates 
people who attend public meetings to 
this city, was not nearly large enough 
for tiie crowd that pressed tpnight to 
hear Premier McBride end W. J. Bow
ser, K. C., of Vancouver, discuss the 
record of the present government and 
deal with the opposition. The !•■• rge 
audience was composed of miners, lum
bermen and those who follow mercan
tile and professional life, 
tion given the visiting speaker was 
proof of a strong sujylort amoug all 
classes of the community for tne can
didate who is out in favor of the pres
ent government. Tile audience listened 
with the closest attention to two master
ly orations that were full of substance 
and convincing argument.

Mr. Ross’ Strength
ne7uh^SnT“ toeUP^nsbeyrv%veB°as: t ration of the premier and hisConeer- 

sociatiou, and with the Premier and yatlve colleagues given assurance that 
Mr. Bowser on the platform was W. R. they would do theto share.
Ross, who represented Fernie in the The Premier
last parliament, and who is again the Premier McBride referred briefly to 
Conservative candidate. A previous in- hi» present tour, on which he eaid ^11 
vitation had been extended to William doubt as to his having a good worl$- 
Dicken, the Liberal, and W. H. Moore, ing majority In the next parliament 
the Labor-Socialist candidate, but nei- had been removed. He had found the 
ther of them put in an appearance. electors throughout the province keen- 

Mr. Ross reviewed hie own record in iy alive to the importance of contin- 
the House explaining his attitude on uing in power, a government that had 
the various Questions of particular in- shown its fitness at a time when bon- 
terest to Fernie and the coal miners, esty, stability and courage were bad
aud when he appealed for an expression ly wanted to the land, and the return 
of approval or disapproval of his con- of which would mean continued confl- 
dnet the applause verdict was solid in dence, continued development of re- 

favor Iu asking for a continuation sources, continued expansion of todus- Me-^safd it wa.cwl,hatpriae try^ndto ^«1^.^

polls et'hàiV he" stood not so nmeh on his P^toce^had
government;C<he^ ^s^e.ected'tolupport, They had behind them 

and which he would continue to support. P^^^^^V-.letog Liberals  ̂

Mr. Bowser’s Speech believed this was a time when pa-
Mr Bowser dealt with the manifesto triotism and prihoiple should be put 

of J ‘A. Macdonald in its relation to a before party prejudice. The meetings 
„ _ . . T -o m. . nomination of Liberal aud Labor he had addressed during the past week
Washington, Jan. 12.—The senate lis- combination m * the andience in were record-breakers for attendance

tened to a debate on the race question RTmDathv with him when Bnd enthusiasm. The scandals which
today, Senator Tillman being the ptin- he denounced it all as claP" liberals, imported and dom«stio,crea-
cipal participant, and Senator Patterson and ^mpate^weJ all dealt with by the
of Colorado, his opponent, which ** reviewed the work of the Me- premier, who said that open and fair
brought into striking contrast the ideas Bride government pince 1903, when it discussion wa^ the one thing he an 
of , the south and the North on this » WgS^XSSS/Jft

question. - , t finance that” had to be faced, and ord of his government was understood,

Mission. Mr Tinman Ud that noth- teimOJo  ̂o^he^to^M^

ing was involved except the race ques- motit prosperous/condition, xyith a sur- The premier concluded Me speech 
tion, and that the administration is re- plu» on hand and a great mcrease^o wlth an explanation of his attitude on 

Mir s.1. -j 1 x revenue in sight, which meant that the better terms question,statos o! the1"race problemt"the Botoh necessary 'public works could Ca£ for three cheere tor the Ktog,
The President hePma ntoinedtt had en- soon be undertaken, he aroused con- Premier, the Conservative party 
couragedthenegr! td St his equal*, siderable enthus asm and thelocal «WawM
with the white man, and had" then .^^at Li the days of hard rS noft
wrought vengeance oua whole battalion He said that to the days or narq wno w there were strongfor following that encouragement. He problems to face and unpopular duty thatthoqewhdw^e there were strong
condemned the President's action In to be done no governors oame from the to en , candidate Mr Ross
both respects. Yukon, no Judges left the bench, no of the popular candidate, Mr. Ross.

Mr. Patterson defended the Presi
dent’s right to dismiss the troops, but 
believed there might be some ground 
to question its advisability. He attack
ed in strong terms what he regarded as 
the radical position of Mr. Tillman, and 
predicted that the extinction of the 
Democratic party in the North would 
follow a continuance of such a policy.

The debate occupied four hours, and 
was listened to with great interest by 
throngs who followed the galleries, by 
members of the house of representa
tives, who lined the senate chamber, 
and by many senators. On several oc
casions the galleries had to be warned 
against applause by the vice-president, 
who finally threatened to clear them if 
the offence was repeated. No action 
was taken on the resolution for an in-; 
vestigation of the Brownsville affair, 
hut Mr. Foraker gave notice that on 
Monday he would endeavor to have it 
disposed of. -

to iuropeane. London, Jan. 12.—The extensive proj
ect for tunneling the English channel, 
which is now awaiting parliamentary 
approval, would appear to have re
ceived a serious setback in a report 
that the Imperial defence committee 
has decided, such a tunnel would be 
prejudicial to the national security.

Inquiries made by the Associated 
Press at the headquarters of the com
mittee, however, failed to gain confirma
tion of this announcement. Nevertheless, 
there is a strong drift of sentiment 
among the most eminent British mili
tary and naval experts, headed by Field 
Marshal Lord Wolèsley, which 
demns this project as opening the pos
sibility of continental ’invasion. On the 
other hand, the Rothschilds and the 
great railroads of England and France 
are prepared to make an enormous in
vestment of capital for the carrying out 
of this project.

This makes trouble between strat
egists find capitalists, and ’the indica
tions are that the former will create 
sufficient public apprehension to endan- 

parliamentary approval of the

MONEY FROM ROCKEFELLER

Two Million» for University Endow
ment at Louisville

Louisville, Ky„ Jan. 12.—It is stated 
that John Ù. RockefeBer has agreed to' 
give $2,000,000 for the endowment of a 
university for Louieville, provided a aim- 
liar amount be raised here. A plan 
has been practically agreed upon where
by the University of Louisville will be 
fused with the proposed university of 
the Baptist and Methodist churches, and 
the property now occupied by the 
House of Refuge will be donated by the 
city as the site for the university. The 
methodist church has $250,000 at hand, 
and the Baptist church has promised 
$260,000, while the University of Louis
ville has pledges for over $200,000.

New York, Jan. 12.—Nothing could
__learned here tonight concerning the
statement published at Louisville, Ky., 
that John O. Rockefeller has promised, 
conditionally, $2,000,000 toward the en
dowment of a university for that city. 
Inquiry at Mr. Rockefeller’s new house 
met with the reply that Mr. Rockefel
ler had “nothing to say.”

MANY WORKERS NEEDED

Montreal, Jan. 11.—A conservative 
estimate places the number of men re
quired in railway construction in Can
ada during the present year at from 
40,000 to 50,000. The general opinion 
is that the government will either sus
pend the Alien Labor Act and allow 
contractors and railway companies to 
bring in men under contract, or bring 
them in themselves and farm them out 
to employers of labor. The big rail
ways are known to be making very 
pressing representations to the powers 
that be on this labor question. It is 
said that Sir Wilfrid and his ministers 
have given an attentive hearing to all 
that has been said on the subject. It is 
admitted, in fact, that without special 
action, on the part of the government, a 
good part of the projected railway con
struction in different parts of Canada 
will be held in abeyance.

The 1 ccep- intelllgence as
Every mem-

con-

ABOUT MR. THOMSON
The Nelson Canadian Alludes to Hie 

Kootenay Recerd

The Nelson Canadian in its issue of 
“H. B. Thomson,January 8 says: 

who was yesterday nominated on the 
Conservative ticket for Victoria, was 
formerly a resident of Nelson. In 
years gone by he managed Turner, 
Beeton & Co.’s Nelson branch, and so 
highly was he esteemed by the busi
ness men of this city that on the eve 
ol his departure he was entertained 
at a public banquet at the Fhair Hotel. 
In 189» he was elected an alderman 
for the East ward, and so great was 
his personal popularity that without 
canvassing a voter he was returned 
at the head of the poll. In the old- 
time political fights he was ever in 
the forefront, and that he enjoyed 
these contests is best evidenced by a 
remark he made in a letter received 
last night from him by a strong per
sonal friend. ’ I would like to be In 
Nelson for the elections. Tell Jack 
Kirkpatrick he has my best wishes 
for success.’ ”
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WORKING WITH VIM

Local Liberal - Ooneervatl ves Complet
ing Their Organization BICE QUESTION COMES 

UP IN U. S. SENATE
V Î! m

wtm
Mi

STURT WORK SOON 
OH ALASKA S.S. WHARVES

- -
municipal electionsAlthough the 

are beginning to command more gen
eral attention than heretofore, provin
cial politics is still the absorbing 
topic of conversation. The respective 
chances ef the Liberal-Conservative 
and Liberal parties are discussed on 
the street corner, in the club rooms 
and. In fact, wherever two or three, 
people interested in public affairs 
gather. And the predominating opin
ion is that Premier McBride will be 
returned to power with a good work
ing majority
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.. Senator Tillman Takes Occasion 
to Scold President Roose

velt Again
,
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MOM:Contracts to be Awarded Today 
for Structure to be Built 

on James Bay
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ROSSLAND CONSERVATIVES

Rossland, Jan. 12.—The Conserva
tives tonight unanimously nominated L. 
A. Campbell, manager of the West 
Kootenay Power & I Light company, for 
candidate in Rossland riding for the pro
vincial legislature. Premier McBride 
will visit Rossland and address the elec
tors on Wednesday night.

the local constituency isAs fai at . 
c metrued, It seems to be agreed that 
the full Liberal-Conservative ticket 
will be returned at the polls. Both 
sides have been working energetically 
during the last few days.

It is not likely, however, that many 
public meetings will be held until after 
the municipal elections, which take

The contracts are to he awarded to
day for the construction of the proposed 
new
company, to James Bay. Tenders were 
called some time ago, and numbers have 
been received. It is expected that the 
cost of the construction of the wharves 
will come between $14,000 and $15,000.

The new wiuu*., will he situated on 
James Bay, cm the. two h$Mks ef water- : 
front property owned by the steatfHblp , 
company, just to the east of the post 
office building. They will be of the most 
modern and up-to-date ïhdraetèr, rival
ing the docks of the C. P. R. across the 
bay, and will be large enough to handle 
all the business of the steamship com
pany for years to come, even allowing 
for the continuation of the rapid expan
sion which has marked the trade of 
late.

docks for the Alaska Steamship

»

TRAFFIC IS BLOCKEO * 
BY IMMENSE DRIFTS
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Many Trains Held Up in Dakota 
and Montana—Fuel Scarcity 

May Be Felt

No Chanoe of Being Able to 
Help in Moving This 

Year's Crop

PASSENGERS INJURED

Train From Calgary Thrown Off the 
Track Near MacLeodThe wharf itself will have an area 

of ten thousand square feet^ while the 
superstructure will be 61x76 feet in 
area. It will contain a baggage room 
for passengers’ luggage, bonded baggage 
room, and numerous large warehouses. 
The passengers will reach the boats by 
means of an elevated sidewalk, from 
Wharf street, such as is in use at the 
C. P. R. docks, the only exception be
ing that the sidewalk will terminate on 
à big pontoon, which will rise and fall 
with the tide, thus keeping level with 
the deck of steamers, however the tide 
may be. On the elevated sidewalk will 
be the ticket offices and waiting rooms, 
while underneath it will run the grad
ed drive, by which the freight will be 
conveyed from the shore to the hold 
of the vessel. For the handling of the 
freight, moveable gangways have been 
designed similar to those in use on the 
C. P. R. wharf. .

It is expected that work will be start
ed upon the construction of the docks 
just as soon as the contracts have been 
awarded, and this is expected to take 
place within a few days. Once the work 
is under way, it will only be a few 
months before the wharves are an actu
ality..

Macleod, Alta., Jan. 12.—The Cal- 
southbound passenger train was TIME TO LAY DOWN 

SOME OF HIS OFFICES
SUMMARY EXECUTION 

OF RIGTOUS STRIKERS
St. Paul, Jan. 12.—As yet there is 

relief in sight for the western rail
roads. Continued snowstorms- and 
heavy winds are piling up the tracks 
in North Dakota and Montana 
such drifts that it is almost impos
sible to get trains through, 
drifts are ten feet high on each side, 
and the snow accumulates faster than 
it can be shovelled away, 
roads have special trains and 
plows working day and night to clear 
the tracks, but as high winds continue 
it is at present impossible to get them 

Considerable anxiety Is 
pressed in St Paul for the passengers 

trains which have been stalled two 
or three days In North Dakota. Fuel 
and provisions are being provided by 
the neighboring villages, and also by 
rebel’ tiains. There has been no re
port of suffering. Several Great 
Northern trains are snowbound some
where on the plains.

Watch Fuel Supply 
Washington, Jan. 12—In view of the 

cumulative reports of fuel scarcity in 
North Dakota, the inter-state com
merce commissioners upon their re
turn to the city again today, took up 
the matter, and Commissioner Harlan, 
telegraphed President J. J. Hill, of the 
Great Northern road, at St. Paul, that 
he assumed that Mr. Hill would keep 
to close personal touch and take ef
fective measures to rush supplies re
gardless of expense or other sacrifice 
where needed.

Ottawa, Jan. 12.—The Grand Trunk
”_ha® abandoned all hope of
being able to move any portion of this 
year’s western grain crop. Mr. Wain- 
wright told your correspondent that 80 
per cent of the grading on the Thun
der Bay branch is completed, but that 
McArthur, who is building the govern
ment line from Winnipeg east, is away 
behind and at the present slow rate 
of progress will not have that part of 
the line completed by the end of the 
year.

A system of-cold storage transporta
tion is to be Inaugurated to bring fresh 
lish from the maritime provinces to the 
inland cities of the Dominion.

DUKE OF ABRUZZI

London, Jan. 12.—The appearance to
night of the Duke of Abruzzi beford 
the Royal Geographical society was at
tended by King Edward and other 
members of the royal family, as a mark 
of Great Britain’s consideration for the 
house of Savoy. The Duke’® descrip
tion of his perilous ascent of unexplored 
snow peaks in Central Africa brought 
an enthusiastic demonstration from the 
geographers, who considered these ex
ploits of greater value than the Duke s 
achievement in the polar regions.

conclusion of the Duke’s lec
ture King Edward made an impromptu 
speech, in which he reviewed the great* 
exploits of the Duke, notably his ascent 

Mount St. Elias and his polar expedi
tion. His Majesty hoped that a long 
life would be granted the Duke to en
able him to continue exploration® of 
such value.

gary
derailed near here at 11 o’clock this 

Four persons were injured, 
two foreigners, à brakeman and one pas
senger. Their names are as yet un
known. All are in the hospital. One 
is said to be fatally injured. The ac
cident occurred while the engine was 
bucking snow in a cut, and Was due to 
the spreading of the rails. The bag
gage car and two passenger coaches 
were derailed.

Pacific no
morning,

with

The

Senator Cox Explains Retirement 
From Bank of Commerce 

Chair

Mexican Government Merciless 
Way of Putting Down In

dustrial Disorders

All of the
snow

ex-clear.

Toronto, Jan. 12.—Senator Cox states 
that his retirement from the presidency 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is 
due in the first place to his promise to 
his family to lessen the strain which is 
the inevitable result of taking so active 
a part as he has for many years in a 
number of business concerns. His sec
ond reason is that having occupied for 
a good many years the position of honor 
at the head of so great an institution 
as the Bank of Commerce, it is only 
fair that he should resign in order that 
the honor should now be passed on to 
somebody else, especially in view of the 
fact that the bank has arrived at such a 
splendid position in the country, and its 
solidity and future expansion are abun
dantly assured. In the third place, the 
course he is taking will enable him to 
devote himself to the Canada Life com
pany and the Central Canada Loan, 
which concerns have always occupied a 
foremost place in his mind.

“I have spent forty-seven years of my 
life, practically my whole business ca
reer,” said Senator Cox, “promoting the 
interests of the Canada Life, and the 
Central Canada Loan, which I organ
ized twenty-three years ago, has also a 
first place in my affections. The Tor
onto Savings & Loan company is an
other enterprise to which I have a close 
attachment, through long years -of ac
tive personal connection. With these 
companies I intend to continue as presi
dent, giving them increased attention 
and thought." v

With a view to carrying out the in
tention outlined, Senator Cox further 
announced that at the annual meetings 
of the Western Assurance company aud 
the British American Assurance com
pany, a few weeks hence, he would ten
der his resignation as president. These 
two companies are now on a safe and 
permanent footing, and Mr. Cox be
lieves that his withdrawal from the 
presidency will in nowise affect their fu
ture. At president he does not contem
plate withdrawing from any other of 
the numerous companies in which he is 
director. His resignation as executive 
head of the above-mentioned companies 
will afford him at least some relief from 
the responsibilities of office, and will 
give him an opportunity for occasional 
leisure from the worry of business cares. 
Senator Cox now holds office as presi
dent or director in twenty-seven dif
ferent companies.

City of Mexico, Jan. 12—Late ad
vices from the Orizaba strike district 

to the effect that 5,542 of the 7,303 
men who were out have returned to

on

.
are

;
work.

Although everything is quiet at pres- 
inflicted by

THE RUSSIAN FAMINE

St. Petersburg, Jan. 12.—The minis
ter of the interior has asked the coun
cil of ministers for a further famine 
relief credit of $35,500,000.

mam
ent, swift punishment was 
the government upon the men who were 
the leaders in the late rioting. Just how 
many men were executed for the part 

took in the trouble is not known, 
of the ringleaders wrere shot

m s0
OLD MANITOBANS DEAD

§§§?
MARLBOROUGH QUARRELWinnipeg, Jan. 12.—The death oe- 

enrred today of Rev. Father Lillton, 
parish priest of St. Jean. Rev. Father 
Lillion had undergone several operations 
for tumor, hut of late had been m bet
ter health. He hurt hi® finger, and from 
the small wound blood-poisoning set in, 
which caused his death at the age of 
62 years. , ,

,Rev. Father Lillion was bora at ot. 
Hermas, Que. He studied at the Petit 
Séminaire de Ste. Therse, Que., and af
ter graduation taught for some years at 
the same college. He w’aS afterwards 

at St. Jean de ^pierv-Ue.^He

sev-

m they
but seven
today in the sight of hundreds of wit- 

The shooting of these leaders, 
Rafael Moreni, viee- 

and Manuel Jarez, secretary

Terms on Which Duke and Duchese 
SeparatedAt tlie

nesses.
New York, Jau. 12.—The World cor

respondent hears that under the 
ation agreement reached between the 
Marlboroughs, the Duke settles on their 
children the sum of $100,000 settled on 
him by the Duchess’ father, W. K. Van
derbilt, at the marriage. This will 
Cumulate for them during their minority, 
less the cost of their living and educa
tion. The Duke, after maintaining 
Blenheim, which he is determined to do, 

matter of pride, in order to prove 
that its maintenance was not depend
ent on the Duchess’ fortune, will have 
about $40,000 income, and he is 
looking for a good but not costly flat in 

‘Mayfair for a town residence.
King Edward, through the Marquis of 

Lansdowne, when the Duchess visited 
the Lansdownes at Bowood before 
Christmas, pressed the Duchess to avoid 
any open separation, but to follow the 
example of the Duke and Duchess of 
•Sutherland, and, agree merely to live 
apart and divide the children’s time be-

, —. T __fwr2e Ter- Washington, Jan. 12.—The proposals tween the parents. The Duke had al-
Lander, Wyo., Jan. 12.—u g coun. ODened by the canal commission of refuly agreed, aud it was after the

ry, head of the Shoshpne Inda p entire construction of Duchess left Bowood that he and the
cil, was murdered on Thursday night as t0<Jay tor the entire construction or Dueness ^ ^ ^ ^ preRenCe
he came,,out of the council lodge: on the the Panama canal were as low as had mother The i(1pa then ^as that
Indian reservation. He wa been expected by the experts on con- -n a few the children would join
knocked down with a war club, a .th j truction work. For some time it the Duchess to Paris and go with her 
body was then cut to pieces ,8 . tHat several members cruising in her father’s yacht, but the
knives. The murder is supposed to have ha,s been known that several members g^Ttoformed her that Lord Ivor,
resulted from a family ? of \he commission believe 7 p their voungest son, was ill with measles
rests have been made; but suspicion n the estimated cost of the con- . fngUenza at Blenheim, whereupon 
points to several prominent Indians. struotion would be a fair rémunéra- ^ retnrned immediately to London. 
Terry was a half breed son ot tne tioB tot a contractor under the form she did not go to Blenheim-, she
famous Mormon Bishop Terry of Utan. q{ contraet prepared by the commis- reeeiTed constant information nf his 
He was a squaw-man, and hadlived on giQn Granting that the estimate of eongjt;on_ Sutherland house, which she 
the Shoshone reserve for -5 J68??: $140,000,000 for the construction of the dismantled before her departure.
Terry’s barn and horses were recently canai which has beem frequently reopened, and the children wilj
burned mysteriously The proposed gpokeil ot ,n congress, is accurateUhe ^ been re_ I, ^ The Duch-
nbandonment of Fort Waekié will,• « “ remuneration of the Oliver Bangs J HPm about more since her
believed, result in the gravest disturb- combination would ,be $9,450,000 were ess^  ̂ it haTing been ,m.
ance among the Indians, who are in awe lt awarded thecontract. Mue «s rPssed u^on her that she was damaging 
of the soldiers. The Shoshones and cussion has been caqged_ by the jreat M,fion by withdrawing from the
Arapahoe® are sworn enemies, and difference to the tour bids received ne p Her landau Is now seen
there are factions in both tribes ready aB they ranged from 6.75 per cent to Bop| gtreet eyery daJ- 
to fight at any time. - 28 per cent.

among whom weresepar-
president,
of the workingmen’s organization, was 

It occurred at 5:30 o’clockdramatic.
in the morning, so that the five thousand 
already half-starved strikers wlio de- 
termined to turn back to work might 
witness it, The factory whistles were 
blowing and throngs of men were about 
to enter the open doors when they saw 

quad of soldiers, leading the condemn
ed men to the ruins of the store that 
Uad™een fired by the mob. Placing the 
men on the piles of the smouldering
rubbish, the soldiers atepped hack he
apsirpd number of paces, me voney 
that followed closed the dramatic char-
aCThrougsh ofStdak®e<l workmen who un
willingly witnessed the terrible rnghti 
waited for a moment until the smoae 
Geared away, and then entered the mill, 
liter a workman, who apparently had 
been drinktog, came to the door to re
sume work Within, and as he entered, 
lie thickly shouted Muerto. (death).
Instantly he was fired g1 J ’̂execut 

squad of soldiers. All ot tne execui
men were speedily buried. . 

Great excitement prevailed lanight 
in Santa Risa, Rio Blanco and >Ohals, 
when word was given out that all the 
houses in these three settlements would 
be searched for stolen goods As a re
sult of this order, during the early 
hours this morning the centres otthe 
streets were filled with velvet, lades 
furniture sewing machines, typewriters, 
clothing, etc. These articles were piled 
in heaps, and uotiiwithstandmg the ab
sence of the gliards, were not molested 
till gathered today by the authorities. 
By this means M. Garcin will recover 
a portion of his merchandise, and thus 
retrieve in part bis losses.

Many of the factories are now work
ing, though with reduced force».

Floods at Pittsburg
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 12.—A flood stage 

Ohio, Monongahela, Allegheny 
and Youghiogheny rivers, is expected 
here within the next twenty-four hours 
and river men are engaged tonight in 
securing craft with stout cables. Bus
iness houses within the danger zone 
-j also moving their goods from base

ment and cellars. Heavy rain has been 
tailing for the past twenty-four hours 
along the river systems, and United 
States Forecaster Pennywitt said to
night that the rise would be rapid. A 
stage of twenty-two feet is anticipated 
by tomorrow morning. A stage of 
eighteen feet floods the lowlands and 
twenty-two feet, which is remarkable 
at this time of the year, cover sev
eral down-town streets.

Warren, Pa., Jan. 12.—The lowlands 
of Warren are covered with water to
night, and the Allegheny river Is ris
ing rapidly. The water Is spreading 
out gradually over the lower portion »f 
the town. Wells and pumps are fast 
being out out of commission, and the 
people are forced to use the city water, 
which has been condemned. An analy- 
MS shows that it contains about 33 1-2 
per cent of sewage. Physicians are 
Issuing bulletins tonight warning the 
people against a typhoid fever ep dem
ie, and urging everyone to boll the 
water A special meeting has been 
called for Monday evening to discuss 
the situation.
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ALBERTA QUESTIONS

curate . .
an’d during1 Me‘kuTg Service founded

The8 death occurred at St. Norbert, 
seven miles south of here, of a centen
arian farmer, John Leonard. Deceased 
had for seventy years been m tn 
country, coming from Montreal in h 
27th year.

Lethbridge, Jan. 11.—Hon. G. H. \. 
Bulyea, lieutenant-governor of Alberta, 
speaking of the coming session of the 
Alberta legislature, which convenes on
Jan. 24, said:

“You know I know nothing about 
Politics. 1 may say, however, that the 
coming legislative session, the second 
since the erection of Alberta to a prov
ince, will be quite a heavy one, and that 
the time of the members will be en- 
fctossed mainly with revamping an4 
emending of old territorial statutes, ana 
re-enacting them in an improved form 
under our new constitution. Of the 
strictly new pieces of legislation, one of 
the most important will undoubtedly bë 

proposed* provincial railway act, un- 
d'T which the province will exercise its 
power of granting charters for railways 
ami of regulating t urn. The territories 
possessed no power with respect to rail

le a
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nowL. W. SHATFORD 

The Liberal - Conservative Standard 
Bearer for Similkameen

CANAL CONTRACTS
Offers to Build for 

$140,000,000

AN INDIAN °MURDERED
Big SyndicateFollow IfMore Crimes Likely to

Soldiers Are Removed

the
a

wn.vs. ^
“It is extremely unlikely that the 

'• mmission appointed to inquire into 
\ tiie question of a beef combine Will have 
’ any report for this year’s session,

I'-ritish Columbia government ha 
3'rt appointed its representative.- 
I'liresentatives of Alberta, .Saskatche
wan and Manitoba have, however, met 
"formally, though the taking of evi- 

dencc has not been begun.”
His Honor said a spirit of harmony 

Vn,1 co-operation characterized the mem- 
"cio and parties in the legislature in 
‘baling with the measures, which gain 
1111 added importance from being enact- 
p ' when the institutions are as jet in a 
Ptosiio condition.

noon the estimated cost of the con
struction would be a fair rémunéra
tion for a contractor under the form 
of contract prepared by the commis
sion.

as the 
s not 
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OPENS IN NEW YORK

Chinese ^oank, onTof toe Targe?" Eu

ropean financial INrtltuttons, will open 
a branch here next Monday. It will 

the management of Walterbe jinder
Kutzleb. x
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Tuesday, January 15, 1907.2 VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST.
decide, subscription: lists will be -opened 
at’the theatre box office tomorrow, the 
prices for the entire lower floor on this 
occasion being $3, and the remainder of 
the house at correspondingly lesser 
priées.

nated as “a perfectly Independent pa
per."

T. C. Grant, secretary of the North 
Ward Municipal: Voters’ association, 
also delivered an addresr-in which he 
eulogized the mayor, and bitterly in
dicted several of the alderman^c can
didates, whose names, however, he did 
not mention.

The names of several business men 
were suggested as prospective candi
dates for aldermanic honors in the 
course of the meeting, among them 
being Robert Porter, for Ward 6, Dr. 
Verrlnder for Ward 1 and J. Fullerton 
tor Ward 2 or 4. Hopes were ex
pressed that all these gentlemen 
might be induced to come forward as 
candidates.

The meeting broke up at half past 
ten, after passing a vote of thanks to 
the chairman.

If you are Constipated, dull or blliofis, 
or have a sallow lifeless complexion, try 
Lax-ets just once to see what they will 
do for you. Lax-ets are little toothsome 
Candy tablets—nice to eat, nice In effect. 
No griping, no pain, 
tlve effect that Is

HD INTEREST 
I* REAL ESTATE

II NOTABLE GRAND • 
OPED* OFFERING

HUGE GERTRUDE ,1n
Boyle’s Old English:. IS TOTAL WRECK-»

C. C. COLBY DEAD

Montreal, Jan. 11.—Hon. ChaS. Car- 
roll Colby, who was: a member of the 
Sir John A. Macdonald cabinet in 1889, 
died here last night. He sat for Stan- 
stead, Quebec, In the House of Com
mons from 1887 till his defeat in 1891. 
He was deputy speaker from 1887 till 
1889, when he was made president of 
the privy council. He declined a seat 
In the Bowell cabinet In 1896.

Puccini’s Sjlendid Creation 
‘‘Madame Butterfly” May 

be Here in March

Influx ef North westerners Ex
pected to Keep Agents Busy 

During Coming Week
Went on Reef Off Clallam—Tugs 

Lerne and Wyadda Rescue 
Those on Board

Floor Wax.

The most notable grand opera pro
duction that British Columbia has ever 
been given opportunity to enjoy, and 
the most eensationnlly-successful grand 
opera in Englinh that America has 
known in more than a decade, will be 
offered- at the Victoria theatre during 
the month of March—that is, if lovers 
of music and the highest form of the 
musical _ drama will but demonstrate 
their willingness to patronize so great 
an event in proportion to its importance 
and its imperatively large expense. The 
attraction referred to is Puccini’s splen
did opera of “Mme. Butterfly,” present
ed by Henry W. Savage’s great 
pany, numbering more than a hundred 
singers, with so complete an orchestra 
that rows A, B, C and D in the audi
torium, as well as the regular orchestra 
pit at the Victoria theatre,, will be re
quired for its accommodation. The cast 
of characters is filled as hereunder:
Madam Butterfly, Cho-Cho-San____
_ • • • • •...............  Mme. Elza Szamosy
Suzuki, Cho-Cho-San’s servant ....

....................................... Harriet BelineA
Kate Pinkerton .................. Ada Saecker
Lieut. B. F. Pinkerton, U. S. N..

............................... Joseph F. Sheehan
Sharpless, U. S. consul.. .Winifred Goff 
Goro, a marriage broker ..................

There Is every indication that the
■ earning week will witness great activ
ity In the sphere of real estate. Given 
good weather, the large numbers of 
Wlnnipeggetrs who are reaching the 
city day by day will begin to busy 
themselves looking for property.

■ Among some new lots to be placed on 
the market Is another subdivision of 
the Fairfield estate which will doubt
less be snapped up at the earliest op
portunity.

Inquiries 
only from

ANOTHER VICTIN OF THE TYPHOON•o-
TO FURNISH NAVVIES

St. John, N. B„ Jan. 12.—Edmond 
Storey, general secretary of the Cen
tral Emigration Board of London, wired 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier that if fifty thou
sand navvies are teqnired for Canadian 
railways, the board is prepared to pro
vide this number, providing a rate of 
£25 from Liverpool to where the work 
is in progress is made. This will shut 
out Italians, Galicians and Hindus if 
the offer is accepted.

^*0 Mi
Whaling Company Meeting Friday— 

, Germane Seek Lumber at 
Coast Ports

I £ 6
Just a .gentle laxa- 

pleaeingly desirable. 
Handy for'the vest pocket or puree. Lax- 
ets meet every desire. Lax-ets come to 
you In .beautiful lithographed metal boxes 
at 5 cents and 25 cents. Sold by C. H. 
Bowee.

50 cts.Per lb. ;

juive been mimerous, not 
those en route to the city 

, in the big Winnipeg excursions, but 
from, other people who intend to set
tle in the vicinity of Victoria this 
spiring. Herbert Cuthbert, secretary 

. of the Development and Tourist asso
ciation, said yesterday that he re
ceived letters by every mail from those 
wishing to oome and live in the south
ern part _çf Vancouver Island. Thes^e . 
inquiries came principally from Mani
toba, Alberta and Saskatchewan, but 
there is also a fair proportion from the 

. Old Country- and the United Stafes, 
pairticularly California.

During the past week the B.tC. Land 
and Investment Agency sold property 
aggregating $35,000 in value, princi

pally in the city. Grant and Lineham,
, the new firm which opened with the 
present year made several sales with- 

t in the past seven days, the total value 
being about $9,000. These sales in- 

. eluded a piece of property at the cor
oner of Humboldt and McClure streets 
disposed of to a local investor; a piece 
of residential acreage nea^r the Gorge 
and a house and lot at . Spring Ridge. 
This firm ,which has a list whose total

* value reaches-of1,500,000 is stated to 
have exclusive control of several Im
portant holdings.

A. McCrimmon has been awarded 
the contract for building a residence 
for Robert Beaven on Vancouver street 
The price is about $5,000. The cold 

- weather of the 
•what retarded- 
~ the city but there is plenty of work 
' in sight. Local contractors state that
* they expect there will be much activ-
* ity in a few weeks, particularly in the
* erection of residences, for a great many 
of which plans are already in the hands

v of architects. Tenders will be let as 
1 soon as the plans are ready. While a 
number will be built in suburban lo-e 

. ealitles,\ such as the Gotrge, Cadboro 
Bay and Oak Bay municipalities all 
the work will be dotie by local men.

Steamer Alice Gertrude. Capt. KalftttrQp» 
was totally wrecked after stranding -M 
Slip Point, at the entrance to Cla'lam BUST 
during a snow storm on Friday night, and 
her crew and passengers, were rescuer yes
terday morning by the tug Lome, which 
went from Victoria, and the tog Wyada, 
sent from Pont Townsend. The steamer 

a reef aibout 200 yards from the 
beach, and with a heavy sea Tuning. It 
was found impossible to lower boats wltn 
safety. Captain Kallstram prevented the 
launching of boats, and managed to Are 
a Hfe-line ashore with a Lyle gun. Prepar- 
atione were being made to eend those on 
board ashore with a breeches buoy when 
the tug Lome came to the rescue, follow
ed soon by the Wyadda. A miserable 
night was spent by those on board the 
wrecked vessel, they huddling in the etate- 
r oms which the heavy surf threatened' with 
destruction as it broke against the strand
ed craft and' hurled clouds of spume over 
the vessel. All were safely taken off at 
10 p. m. by Captain Jack iButler and his 
crew of the tug Lome, assisted by the 
Wyadda, and the United States govern
ment tug Areata, which reached the wreck 
at daylight. The steamer lies in an ex
posed position and with the sweep from 
the ocean will soon break up. She is a 
total lose.

The Alice Gertrude has visited Victoria 
on different occasions, having been tempor
arily on the Victorla-Seaittle route at times. 
She was owned by the Puget -Sound Navi
gation Company, a subsidiary company of 
the Alaska Steamship Company, having 
been taken over with the Thompson fleet 
when the Majestic and other vessels were 
purchased. The vessel was built in Se
attle nine years ago, and: has been running 
between Seattle and Clallam for the most 
. rl of that time. She was a wooden 
screw vessel of 413 tons gross,272 net with 
two decks. J. Mitchell of Seattle, built 

Thompson. Her dimensions 
were 130 feet in length, 25.7 feet beam, 
and 9.6 feet deep. The steamer had com
pound engines with two cylinders,
39 inches • in diameter, with 22 
stroke.
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-o-MEMORIAL SERVICE 
TO BE HELD TODAY

• • »«com- ASPEAKING Of WEATHER 
-THERE ARE OTHERS

struck on

LIQUID VENEER, 2 Sizes 25c and 50c
-

BR1LLIANTSHINE METAL POLISH, 3 SizesTo Mrs. Margaret Bottome Foun* 
- dress of The King’s ■ 

Daughters
Temperature at Victoria Remains 

Higher Than at Any Point 
in the Province

20c, 35c and 60cI

Ogilvie Hardware Co.The memorial service to Mrs. Mar- 
garet Bottome, the foundress of the or
der of the King’s Daughters, is fixed to 
take place today at’ St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian churchroom, at 4 p. m. Rev. 
W. Leslie Clay has kindly consented to 
officiate, and the order of special ser
vice, as published in the “Silver Cross,” 
and - which has bèçn universally used, 
will be adhered to.

All members of circles, and.individual 
members, are asked to make a note of 
this, and to attend the service, if pos 
sibie. Apart front the '■memorial act, 
there will be much of inspiration and 
interest in considering the wonderful 
life and influence of this remarkable 
woman. . <

There are times when “the lights 
seem low” in all associations and so
cieties,- and it is then that it is well' to 
hear how others met and overcame 
difficulties and discouragements, and 
achieved that greatest of all victories, 
the courage “to endure until the end.”

It will be a great help to the spirit 
and communion existing in the order ,06 
the King’s Daughters if all, will try and 
meet together on this occasion, in that 
unity of mind and true aspiratibn, 
which bridges all differences with a 
mutual and responsive charity, and 
which has ever been the keynote of the 
service of the order.

................................ Stephen Jungman
Prince Yamadorf ..Wallace Brownlow 
The Bonze, Cho-Cho-San’s uncle ..

• ••.................... Robert Kent Parker
The Imperial Commissioner .............

Eight degrees of frost have caused 
some people to talk about “Winnipeg 
weather" and “Northwest blizzards.” 
Yesterday was the coldest day during 
the somewhat unusual conditions pre
vailing at present, and upon the auth
ority of E. Baynes Reed, Dominion 
meteorological officer, it may be stated 
that the most extreme cold yet experi
enced this winter was recorded at 5 
a. m. .yesterday, when the thermometer 
registered 24 degrees Farenheit, or 
eight degrees below freezing point, Vic
toria is not alone being visited by the 
cold weather, for yesterday there was 
14 degrees of frost at New Westmin
ster and 17 at Vancouver. Kamloops 
recorded 30 - degrees below freezing 
point, Atlin 36 and Dawson 48. 
Throughout the whole of Western Can
ada it is the same. These conditions 
are caused by an exceedingly cold wave 
coming from the north, over a high 
pressure area that extends from the 
Pacific

Mr. Reed stated yesterday that the 
weather had not been as cold in Janu
ary since 1902, when on one occasion 
there was nearly -20 degrees of frost. 
Another cold spell occurred during the 
winter of 1893, when snow fell at 
Hongkong and other places which it 
had never visited before. During Jan
uary of that year in Victoria the ther- 
nlometer fell below zero, for the temper
ature was —1.5. Four years previous
ly, in 1889, the glass showed 9.7 de
grees, and these ate the only occasions 
in the history of Victoria when weather 
at all approaching! the present in frigid
ity has been experienced. .Yesterday 
the high northeast win* ranged in ve
locity from 23 to 28 miles an hour, and 
much aggravated the existing coldness. 
The figures given .above, however, are 
official and show that Victoria is suffer
ing very ligljtly in comparison with 
every other city in the Dominion. The 
cold wave has reached as far south as 
Los Angeles and San Francisco, but 
there has been a remarkable variation 
for the time being in some of the south
erly Sound cities and therefrom 
southeasterly direction. The weather 
maps show that there was, on Friday 
morning, every prospect of almost sum
mer weather, -accompanied by ram, 
reaching Victoria, but this wave was 
blown swiftly south’by the high wind 
from the northeast, and the present cold 
spell is the result.

Today, in Mr. Heed’s estimation, the 
■wind will fall to a very great extent, 
and in a couple of days the cold wave 
pass to the southward. Then Victorias 
usual splendid weather will return.

The Fraser river is frozen up and 
there are 16 inches of snow at Vancou
ver; so Victoria still has the mildest 
climate in the province; and in all prob
ability the memory of yesterday will be 
obliterated tomorrow by sunshine and 
blue skies, and a temperature in keeping 
with them.

L JComer Yates and Broad Streets, Victoria, B. C.
Francks J. Tyler 
... Richard Jones

1 Yakuside
The Official Registrar.. .Henry Gifford 
Cho-Gho-San’s mother. Margaret Cowan
The Aunt ............................. 7
Troùble, "Cho-Gho-San’s child ..........

....................... Master Joseph Hughes
The Geishas—Herta Engel, Elsa

der Voort, Matilda Metz, Jean 
May, Helen May, Kathryn Cecil, 
Lillian Norton, Elizabeth O’Brien, 
Ethel Guilford and Elizabeth Fred- 
rica.

That the production is worthy in the 
fullest sense of the best standards of 
grand opera, is evident by the unbound
ed enthusiasm with whiefi'"it has been 
received, even by the super-critical, in 
all the great cities. The story about 
which Puccini has Woven his melodic 
ideas is already familiar to many fol
lowers of musical events. Briefly, it 
has to do with a Japanese maiden’s love 
for an American -naval oflicer, their 
marriage and the subsequent desertion 
of the bride. The husband returns af
ter three years, during which Mme. 
Butterfly remains faithful, waiting pa
tiently for their reunion. The element 
of tragedy is "afforded by Pinkerton’s ar
rival with an American bride, and the 
self-destruction of Mme. Butterfly. 
John Long and David Belusco had al
ready made the poetic tale familiar to 
Americans, through their one-act play 
of the same name. From this effort 
sprang the libretto, prepared -by Illica 
and Giacosa, of the opera. In its Eng
lish form,’ the work is dignified, artistic 
and of deep human appeal. The con
test of true conjugal and maternal love 
with faithlessness is brought out with 
telling effect, and the manner in which 
these emotions " are prortrayed serves to 
stir the sensibilities of the auditors 
through an unquestionably higp 
dard of dramatic art. At no time does 
the progress of the story, 
music, word and action, sink 
artistic plane.

Puccini has furnished a feast of mel
ody in the score, of “Mme. Butterfly." 
The music is mellifluous, quaint, at 
times passionate and glowing with emo
tion, at times glorious in its dramatic 
climaxes. In a word, it is captivating, 
and contains every promise of outliving 
the generation that hears its first per
formances. To the melodic characteris
tics manifested in “La Tosca” and “La 
Boheme,” Puccini has introduced an ele
ment of local color that is decidedly in
teresting. One is almost accustomed to 
the indiscriminate use of crashing cym
bals and booming tympani that char
acterizes the average Japanese comic 
opera of recent years. These superficial 
devices have been overworked( and it is 
gratifying to note that the Italian com- 
-poser does not depend upon them to 
make his music breathe with the spirit 
of the Orient. The real value of the 
Puccini score lies in its natural Japan
ese flavor—its peculiar, quaint turns of 
Eastern melody, its poetic, rhythmic 
charm. The occasional interpolation of 
the introductory bars of the “Star- 
Spangled Banner" is done in a graceful, 
effective vein.

Mr. Savage has spared neither effort 
nor cost in providing a stage setting 
that is entirely in keeping with the 
standards established by composer and 
librettist. From curtain’s rise to Cur
tain’s fall, the eye is fascinated by a 
series of pictures that overflow with ex
otic charm. Every detail is carried out 
in a manner that faithfully represents 
the spirit and characteristics of the Ori
ent. The charm that surrounds the 
quaint cottage of Mme. Butterfly, the 
view through the garden with the great 
mass of mistaria falling to the pathway, 
are represented with so nice a taste, 
that one is fairly conscious of a radiat
ing perfume. Soft lights, high lights, 
gleams of color—as are employed artis
tically, effectively. Even in these days 
of superior stagecraft, such scenes as 
are" presented in this Savage production 
arc a rarity.

Mme. Szamosy, in the title role, dis
plays versatile and captivating art to 
good advantage. Her voice is strong; 
flexible and of beautiful quality. It is 
little wonder that Puccini chose bet
as his ideal Mme. Butterfly. Histri
onically she gives to the interpretation a 
grace, depth and emotional portrayal 
that commands her to most favorable 
consideration. Joseph Sheehan, tenor, 
who 'is well known through previous 
work in the Savage forces, is a dashing, 
vigorous Pinkerton. He displays a 
voice of fine quality, under excellent 
control. Winifred Goff, as Sharpless, 
the consul, is also decidedly satisfactory, 
and Harriet Behnee, as Suzuki, proves 
herself worthy of the many good reports 
of her that came to hand during the 
past winter from abroad. She is earnest 
in her art, and is the fortunate possessor 
of a beautiful contralto voice.- The 
minor parts are acceptably filled.

To anyone acquainted with the thor
oughness and sumptuousness of the 
Savage opera productions it will be no 
surprise to learn that each performance 
of “Mme. Butterfly” involves au ex
penditure of about $2,000; and it is 
therefore a significant testimonial to 
the activity of Manager Ricketts in 
their behalf that Victorians are afforded 
opportunity of saying whether this great 
attraction shall be brought here. To 
ascertain the verdict of those who muet
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IS Jessie Carroll

ITS WINTRYf: van
m 1 past few- days has some- 

buildlng operations in pa&

her tar J. R. And you need something to keep your blood in circulation. 
I recommend good cocoa’s and have many kinds.

Fry’s dbcoa, 3 packages for ....................

•- Cadbury’s Cocoa, one-half pound tin for
Souchard’s Cocoa, per tin,...............................
Cowan's Cocoa, per tin................. ..
Van Houten’s Cocoa, per tin..........................
Bake,ri s Cocoa, per tin......................................
Bulk Cocoa, per pound.............................. ..

22 and 
Inches■ 25c.

like 50c.
ANOTHER TOTAL LOSS •« 25c.fS

30c.S. P. Hitchcock, Stranded in Hongkong 
Typhoon, Sold for Junk

typhoon of last Septeui- 
lother victim to Its list

%
coast to the Great Lakes. 30c.o

To stop a cold with *‘Prevent! cs” Js
safer than to iej; it-run and cure It after
wards. Taken at the “sneeze stage” iPre- 
ventioe will head . off all cold»' and grippe, 
and perhaps save ÿbu from Pneumonia or 
Brepdmtis. Preventipe are little tooth- 

candy cold cute tablets selling in 5 
and 28 cent boxes. If you are chilly 

f if you begin to sneeee, try 
They will sorely check the cold,

.you. Sold by C. H. Bowes.

30c.The disastrous 
ber has added an 
of wrecked ships, the S. P. Hitchcock, 
which drove ashore near the Monteagle 
on the praya at Hongkong, having been 
condemned. T\he ship has been sold for 
$600, and will be converted into a hulk. 
It was estimated repairs would cost $72,' 
000. The British ship JQskasonj, which put 
into Hongkong dismasted after encounter* 
ing the typhoon at sea, was also condemn
ed and sold) for junk in preference to hav
ing repairs -made, which would have cost 
$53,000.

30c,

W. O. WALLACE- some 
r cent

Preventics. 
and please

-o- The Family Grocer, Tel. 312 Lor. Yates & Douglas St.■

POULTRY SHOW WILL 
BE VERY INTERESTING

HOOKEY CLUB DANCE

- Attractive Event fpr Friday Evening 
of Coming Week

, Elaborate preparations are being- 
' made for the annual hockey club daÀoe 
to be held in the A. O. U. W. hall on 

‘ Friday evening qf the coming week. The 
ball under these auspices during the last" 

■ few years has been one of the society 
events of the season, and this year’s 

' function promises to equal any previous 
; effort. In past years the Assembly hall 
lias been engaged, but owing to the 
skating rink occupying this hal!, the 

1 ladies have been compelled to engage 
the A. O. U. W. hall. 

r The hall this year has been arranged 
so that it wiii form a suitable reception 
to the Vancouver hockey players, who 
will meet the local players on the fol
lowing day. The visiting players make 
a point of being present at tbe dance 
given by the Victoria cjubs, and it is 
expected that they will make no ex
ception t-o the rule this year. On this 
occasion both the ladi.es’ and men’s 
teams from the Mainland

>T*r.LUMBER FOR GERMANY

PHENOMENALJ. H. W. Gehteen, of Gldlck-stadt, Ger
many, 4e visiting the shipping 
the Pacific coast to arrange for snmn 
of lumber for G-eranany. Muoli of the tlm 
her bought by the Fatherland has been 
shipped by tramp steamers from New Or
leans, here* of ore. and as 
that route decrease month after mont

/:
centres of 

r shipments■

As s Thousand Entries are Prom
ised at Forthcoming Annual 

Exhibition '

■
the shipments by 

Lwro xa^ith after month,
those from the ports of the Pacific are in 
creasing. Mr. GehLsen expects to make 
arrangements with the (Blue Funnel line 
ami the Rosmos line of steamers plying 
to Hamburg to carry shipment» of 250 to 
1,000,000, and expects also to arrange for 
several cargoes of lumber for shipment to 
Germany. The cargo of 2,500,000 feet of 
lumber loaded at Portland, which the Han 
Chester Port recently carried, is for Mr. 
Gehlsen’s principals.

CLEARANCE PRICESetan-

as told in 
below thisI f

At least a thousand entries have 
exhibition of the

in a
;been made for the 

Victoria Poultry and Pet Stock asso
ciation to be held in the Market hall, 
from Jan. 23 to 26. This is the largest 
number that has ever, been received, WHALING MEETING MEN’S SUITS 8 OVERCOATSbeing about 25 per cent more exten
sive than last year. All parts of Van
couver Island will be represented in 
the display as well às all the smaller 
islandg in Its vicinity.

Two novelties to the local show will 
be exhibited in poultry, some very fine 
Houdan and Black Japanesè fowls. The 
former are entirely new and the latter 
have not been shown in Victoria for 
several years. In the standard varie
ties there will be keen competition. 
Rival breeders always make the Vic
toria show the annual meeting place 
for their best birds and such kinds as 
Plymouth Rocks, 
hen” as it is called, Wyandottes, Leg
horns and Orpingtons will be shown 
in large numbers. In the “Rocks" the 
barred variety will have a magnificent 
representation, this variety, brown.and 
white Leghorns, buff, white and black 
Orpingtons, and single and rose combed 
Rhode Island Reds, making up the lar
ger part of the poultry display. H. H. 
Collier, of Tacoma, one of the best 
known judges in the west will officiate 
in that capacity. As, to secure a first 
prize, birds must score 90 points or 
over, there is no danger of other than 
first class specimens being exhibited. 
For second place the score must be 
at least 88, and for third, 86.

While the entries of turkeys have 
not quite come up to expectations 
those of ducks and geese will more 
than make up the deficiency. The pet 
stock division has the largest list of 
entries.
visions include pigeons, canaries, rab- 

guinea pigs and guinea 
fowl. As an indication of the extensive 
nature of this portion of the display 
it may be stated that one exhibitor 
alone has entered thirty Belgian hares.

In the whole exhibition there are no 
less than 138 divisions, made up as fol
lows: Fowls, American, 13; Asiatics, 
8; Mediterraneans, 9; Polish, 7; Ham- 
burgs, 7; French, 3 English, 8; games, 
13; Game Bantams, 6; Bantams, 8; 
turkeys, geese and ducks, 13; eggs, 4; 
pigeons, 16; Canaries, 11; rabbits etc, 
9, and miscellaneous, 5.

There is a special prize list compris
ing 81 prizes of many sorts. Included 
in it are five valuable silver cupa pre
sented by the president, W. BaylTs; G. 
D. Christie, Weller Bros., Cballoner & 
Mitchell
Among others are a check for $10 by 
His Honor the Lieut. Governor, for 
the largest and best exhibit owned and 
shown by an exhibitor, and a prize of, 
equal value for the largest display of 
birds scoring 88 or over, shown by an 
exhibitor residing at least 20 miles 
from Victoria. The latter is given 
by the association.

The exhibition will be opened by His 
Honor the Lieut. Governor at 2:30 p. 
m. on Jan. 24. and remain open for 
three days. Wednesday, Jan. 23, will 
be Judging day, all exhibits having to 
be in place by 2 p. m./ on the day pre
vious. The secretary of the associa
tion, W. A. Jameson, stated yesterday 
that there was every indication of the 
show being a great success, demon
strating the progress made in chicken 
raising on Vancouver Island and vi
cinity during the past year.

The annual meeting of the Pacific Steam 
Whaling company, which operates steamer 

from Sechart, will be: held at :,theOrion
Board of 'Trade rooms on Friday next, the 
ISfh, when the business of the past year 
and plans for the future, will be discussed 
by the shareholders. It to intended to 
build another station on the West coast 
of Vancouver Island during the coming 
spring, to be in operation early next sum
mer. This station will be located at Ez- 
peranza Inldt, on tbei wiestern Bide of 
Xootka island, where a site has been se
lected. Another station will also be estab- 
lisher in Denman Sound, this to be in oper
ation in August. Among other matters to 
be discussed at -the meeting will be the

will be over, 
. and along with the local players they
■ will assist in making a good attendance.

Committees have been appointed to 
arrange details for the ball, and noth
ing will be overlooked that will tend to 
make the ball the success that it is ex
pected to be. The decorations will re
ceive special attention^ the colors of the 

. visiting and local players will largely 
" predominate, the red and white of the 

V ictoria team forming a pretty contrast 
against the more sombre blue of the 
Vancouver team. In the supper room 
a special committee will have charge, 
and the ladies promise a surprise in 
this line.

An extra feature will be made in the 
music; many of the latest successes will 
lie introduced, several for the first time 

’ here. Tickets for the ball are now on
■ sale, and can be had from any member 
of the local hockey clubs, and, judging 
by the early sale, it is expected the hall 
will be taxed to its utmost.

Sizes from 32 to 42

Save $10.00 on a Suit or $7.50 
on an Overcoat

fel
sal of three Ja 

representing
Nagasaki, who are seek! 
tract for the supply of 
per unouth of whale meat sh-ippe 
Victoria by trans-Pacific liners. It 
probable that he whaling company 
enter into the contract, preferring to 
ufactnre guano with the carcases • of whales 
taken by their whaling vessels.

ipanese, now in Vle- 
the Joya Shokal of 

to mak-e a con- 
least 300 tons 

d from 
Is im- 

will 
raan-

“America’s business o
Ask for Amherst solid leather foot> 

wear.m aSt
. -o It is needless for us to dwell upon the styles and patterns 

of these Suits and Overcoats, as everybody knows the good 
. judgment displayed by us in buying clothing. Do not fail 

to come early and take advantage of this wonderful price- 
cutting. Suit Sale.

MORE VISITORS IN 
FROM NORTHWEST

3 n

It’s a pleasure to tell our readers about 
a Cough ocre like Dr. Sloop’s. For years 
Dr. Sboop has fought against the use of 
Opium, Chloroform, or other unsafe In
gredients commonly found in cough 
medics. Dr. Shoop. it seems, has wel
comed the Pure Food and Drug Law re
cently enacted, for he has worked along 
similar lines many years. For nearly a) 
years Dr. Shoops Cough Cure containers 
have had a warning printed on them 
against opium and other narcotic poisons. 
He has thus made It possible for mothers 
to protect their children by simply insist
ing on haying Dr. Shoop's Cough 
Sold by C. H. Bowes.

TO VISIT EARL GREY

Secretary of State Root Will Make 
Trip to Ottawa

’

’
ce-Charmer Last Evening Brought 

Large Number Who Will 
Invest Here

$10.00
$5.00

$20.00 SUITS Now.............
$10.00 OVERCOATS Now

o
MAYOR HOLDS MEETING

Remnant of Hie Supporters Gathers 
at Labor Hall at a “Rally"

Between thirty and forty of Mayor 
Morley’s supporters foregathered in 
the Labor hall on Douglas street yes
terday evening, and spent a couple of 
hours in discussing the plans for the 
ooming battle of the ballots. Most of 
•those present were working men, and 
the proceedings were quiet and 
"marked by any ebullitions of enthu
siasm.

A. J. Pineo took the chair, and the 
•business of the meeting was opened by 
a discussion of the 
thorough organization of the mayor’s 
supporters. Arrangements were made 

■ for carrying to the polls those who 
h might be sick or otherwise incapacit

ated from getting out to vote oil elec
tion day. The work of canvassing ÿie 
ladies was discussed. Phil R. Smith 
announced that on Monday, Tuesday 
and Xyednesday, Mayor Morley’s 
headquarters would be situated in the 
Labor hall. On Thursday the commit
tee .rooms will be moved to a store 
opposite the ’city

Mayor Morley, who came to the 
meeting somewhat late, delivered a 
short address, in which he spoke in a 
familiar and confidential way to his 
hearers.
whatever he had done in the course 
of his term of office he had done with 
the very best of intentions and with 
the firm belief that he was acting in 
the right. He stated that he wanted 
to conduct a clean campaign. His 
Worship showed a decided predilection 
for scriptuiral quotations. He was 
cheered on leaving the platform. \ 

Several of His Worship’s supporters 
followed him on the platform, among 
them being W. H. Marcon, who ad
mitted to the editorship of the recent
ly published
pie’s Press. This, Mr. Marcon design

. Tbe Charmer arrived about 11- o clock 
last night, having been" held" in t iuuxiiivei: 
to catch the express from the East, fene 
had an extremely rough passage and those 
on board, principally excursionists from the 
prairie provinces, stated last night that 
their experiences were anything hut pleas-
SI>iost of the visitors intend to combine 
business with please re, and will purchase 
property with a view both t-o residence 
hère and Investment. The fear of a rough 
voyage debarred many from taking the 
trip across the Straits yesterday.

As an Indication that Victoria hotels are 
extremely well advertised, it may be stated 
that almost all who arrive have certain 
hosteflies in mind and refuse to accept 
accommodation anywhere else.

Among the new arrivals from the prairie 
provinces are C. S. Lyons, B. A., of Pilot 
Mound, Man., who has been solicitor for 
the Bank of Hamilton, and A. F. Preston, 
ex-Reeve of Rosser, near Winnipeg. M-. 
Lyons and others have invested largely 
during tbe uast year throngh W. J. Hanna. 
In and around Victoria. Through Mr. 
Hanna’s efforts a further large amount will 
be invested during tbe present year. In 
edition a new realty firm will open on 
Tuesdav morning in the upper rooms of 
the Hanna block, Yates street. It will he 
known as the Winnipeg Brokers, and will 
make a specialty of securing homes In 
small acreage for the prairie pe 
Ing connections at the leading 
Winnipeg to Edmonton, and realizing that 
Victoria and district will be the future 
home for the majority of the people from 
the great middle west, the new firm will 
hake all pains to advertise the many ster- 

qnalitles of Vanconcer Island.

Cure.r In this department the di- Victoria,i L‘
bits, hares,I!iA ft

Gov't St.s
un-;

Washington, Jan. 12.—Secretary of 
State Root announced today that he 
will leave on Jan. 17 for Ottawa, Can
ada, where he will be the guest of Bari 
Grey, governor-general of Canada. Mr 
Root will be accompanied by Mrs. Root 
and will arrive on Saturday, Jan. 19 
and remain over -Sufiday. Secretary 
Root said that his visit is purely 
eial, and has nothing whatever to do 
with the international treaty pending 
between Great Britain and the United 
States.

London, Jan. 12.—The news that Sec
retary Root is about to visit the Gover
nor-General of Canada, Earl Grey, at 
Ottawa, has elicited the most tavorable 
comment from the officials and British 
press. The opinion is expressed that 
the visit foreshadows better relations 
between the United States and Canada, 
which were considerably improved as 
the result of the Governor-General’s 
tour of the United States last year. 
Great Britain is anxious for a final set
tlement of all outstanding questions, 
most of which permit of an early agree
ment, but the sealing and Newfoundland 
fisheries questions stand in the way.

While it is stated that the visit is 
purely one of courtesy, the impression 
here is that it will afford an opportunity 
to go over these and other long-pending 
controversies between Canada and thé 
United States, and perhaps smooth the 
way for a general agreement.
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plans for the
■ THE CARB0 MAGNETIC RAZOR.

so- NO HONING—NO GRINDINGija $- NO NEW BLADES NO ANNUAL TAX—THE FIRST 
PURCHASE P R I C E IS THE ONLY EXPENSE

There Is only one razor of safety—tbe blade that shaves smoothly, eaelly, 
and without honing and grinding. The Carbo Magnetic is a razor that shaves 
best todav, and better ten years from now. One such blade is better than a 
dozen that can’t do the work as well.

We give 30 days’ free trial
If at the end of that period you are not satisfied, all you have to do is— 

return tbe razor to ue in good order and we return your money.
$2.50 
$3.00

5
and W. B. Shakespeare.

:

hall.

Ex

ople. Hav
el ties fromHis Worship claimed that Concave ...........................................................

Double Concave, for extra heavy beards I
êu-iü i'

THE HICKMAN-TYE HARDWARE CO
32 and 34 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.

pÇ-nm ling
o

Croup can be positively stopped in 20 
minutes. No vomiting—nothing to sicken 
or distress yo’ur child. A sweet, pleas
ant. and safe Syrup, called Dr. Shoop’s 
Croup Cure, does the work and doee it 
quickly. Dr. Sbqpp’s Croup Cure is for 
Croup alone, remember. It does not claim 
to cure a dozen ailments^ It’s for Croup, 
thafe all. Sold by C. H. Bowes.

n ■

Subscribe for The Colonistn sheet entitled the Peo-
.
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Invigorating
Beverage

It isn’t so much because you need it, as 
because of its delicious, cooling and invig
orating qualities that you should drink

yihiïcîtock 
Wafers LITHIA

mm It has the vim and life and sparkle without 
the bite. Bottled at Waukesha, Wis.

For Sale at All First-Class Clubs, 
Bars and Grocery Stores.

eeeeai

OUR FIRST SERIES OF JOB LOIS
For one week we offer the following articles :

Reg. Price. 
. $2.50 

1.00

Sale Price.

Skates, No. 7, Steel, per pair 
Skates, No. o, Acme Club, per pair....
Cold Blast Lanterns......................................
Conductors .........................................................

Each week we will have special sales.

WATCH OUR ADS

60c•90

50c1.00

W. J. GriffinC. C. Greenshaw

B.C. Hardware Co.
Côr. Broad & Yates St.

’PHONE 82

ft GOLDEN

TO BOY A

Piano1

NOTICE

"ASSESSMENT ACT. 1903.”

Notice Is hereby given that the Court

At Price'» Hotel, Parsons Bridge, on 
Friday the 18th day of January, 1907,. at
UAt îÿeClLrw Courts. Victoria, on Monday 
the 21-t of Jan«ary,o|ft07, atD10Æ0iakm.

Judge of Court of Revision and Appeal.

tS

V If Real Comfort ~
to know you always have

Hirst*s Pain 
Exterminator
in the house. Tried and 
tested for over thirty years 
and admitted to be the 
sovereign remedy for all
Toothache, Braises,Wrenches 
and Lame Back. 25c. at all 
dealers.

Try Hirst’s Lillie Liver 
Pills. They remove pimples 
from the face. They cure 
sallow skin. Ask your 
dealer or send us 25c. direct. 
A handsome souvenir water 
color sketch free.

I

THE F. F. OALLEY CO.. Limited 
Hamilton, Ont. 170

)Flour
Calgary Hungarian, per sack....
Hungarian, per bhl. ••••••
Royal Household, per sack 

Pastry Flour—
Snow Floke, per sack........................

Middling», per big 100 lbs............
Bran, per 100 lbs.................

WHOLESALE MARKETS.

$1.60
6.00I1.60

$1.50

$1.35
$1.25

Vegetables
Lettuce (hot house) per crate.
Beets, per sack .........................
Carrots, per sack .....................
Cabbage, per lb. ................... ..
Cauliflowers, per doz. ............
Silverskin onions, per ib................
Potatoes, per ton...................
Garlic, per lb. ....................................
Turnips, per sack.. .......................
Sweet potatoes, per lb.....................
Citrons, per bl. ............................-

fSweet Potatoes, per lb........ ............ ..
Peppers .................................................
Cucumbers, hothouse, long......

Fl9ur

$1.50
$1.25 to |1.50

1.00
2

$1.50

$17.00
2

10
75

SV2

$i.

Flour, Hungarian, Ogllvle’s 
Royal Household, per bbi. .. 

Floor, Hungarian, Lake of the 
Woods. Five Roses, per bbl... 

Floor. Hungarian. Motfet'e Best.
» «.^b^s^Arifted 

Snow, peer bbl. . « *........................

$5.60

$5.60
$5.35
$5.50

$4.55
Foodstuffs

Cracked corn, per ton ...................
Bran, per ton ....................................
Shorts, per ton ...............................
American wheat, per ton ...........
Manitoba feed wheat, per ton..
Oats, Manitoba, per ton...................
Oats. Island, per ton ...................
Barley, Manitoba, ner ton ...........
Barley,' Island, per ton 
Hay, Fraser river.

Island, per to 
cqrnmeal, per ton 
feed, best, per ton .. 

e corn. best, per ton .

$30.00
$22.00$23.00
$32.00
$30.00
$26.00

$25.00 
$28.00 X12.0V

$14 to $16 
$30.00 
$27.00 
*20 00 
$25.00

.00

p
Hay.
Feed,
Chop 
Wbol
Middlings, per ton .........

Fruit

$3.50
■$ï.25 to S2.Z/I 

$4.50 
$14.00

Bananas, per bunch .................
Lemons, per box .....................
Oranges, navel, per box...........
Oranges, Japanese, per box... 
Apples, local, per box.. 
(Pineapples, per dozen ... 
Cranberries, per bbl. ...

Produce
45EggS. local, per doz.................... ..

Butter, local, creamery .............
Comb honey, per Ib., eastern.... 
Comb honey, locaJ. ner lb.......

Meats

18

Veal, per to........................................
Pork, per lb.....................................
Tongues, per lb. .........................
Beef, per lb......................................
Mutton, per lb............... .................
American ham-s, per In. ...........
Bacon, rolled ........................... . • • •
American bacon, per ib...............

21
8*

12*
22*

16
25

VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST.
attempt should be made to have the 
taxes Withdrawn, which at present were 
working so detrimentally to the city.

Conference Suggested
Mr. Wilson,' as a member of the 

committee, Suggested that an effort be 
made to have' a meeting of the pilots 
and the special committee. He po 
out that he had taken the matte 
with Capt. Cox, who was strongly in 
favor of retaining' the dues, pointing 
out that the rates had been levied by 
R. P. Rithet, Robert Ward and Gard- 
nier Johnson, and he (Capt. Cox) 
thought that they should be allowed to 
stand. He was very pleased to have 
Mr. Rithet make the statement he did, 
which would .assist the committee very 
much in their work.

Mr. Pitts moved, seconded by Mr. 
Ker, that the secretary be instructed to 
telegraph to the minister of marine and 
fisheries, stating that it was the unani
mous opinion of the board that the rec
ommendations of the royal commission 
be enforced.

Ton cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than PILOT CHARGES ARE 

AGAIN CONDEMNED
and I have been informed upon very
good authority indeed, that we may be 
in a position soon to offer the first year’s 
work in “Applied Sciènce.”

This province offers immense pqssi- EPPS’Severy branch, and especially 
the higher branches of mechanics, and 
it certainly should be thé purpose of tbs 
people of this city to afford every facil
ity to our students for preparation atyng 
these lines.

bilities for
inted
r upA df licious drink and a sustaining 

food. Fragrant, entritions and 
economical. This «collent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

Board of Trade Urges Ottawa 
Government to Take 

Action
Arts Course

ft is known very generally that our 
students have taken the first year’s work 
in arts, and that in the summer of this 
present year the second year’s work is 
promised by McGill University. There 
are not a few of our young men and 
women who are doing very creditable 
work In the universities of the East, and 
it is not too much to say that a still 
larger number will avail themselves of 
higher education, and more particularly 
in the realm of science.

The Sub-High School Class
This is a class of boys and girls who 

enjoy certain advantages of the High 
School, who, however, have passed no 
test (departmental examination) but ex
ists as an experiment in order to show 
whether one whole year’s work can be 
saved the pupils. I am not in sympathy 
With the idea; do not believe in crowd
ing work upon the pupils, and do not 
believe that upon its present basis either 
pupils or school can receive any adyant-

*1 am heartily in accord, however, with 
the promotion of «II such pupils who 
have stood well in their classes during 
the year, and who may have passed in 
all subjects save one or two, of the qe- 
pàrtmêntal examination; and to pupils 
who may have failed to secure the pass 
marks, even in three subjects, I am in 
favor of giving a supplemental test. In 
one case, provision should be made to 
provide accommodation elsewhere than 
in the High -School building for the 
Sub-Class, as the growth of the num
ber of pupils who are actually High 
School students require more room; and 
I am not in favor, at the present time, 
of spending money for the

Enlargement of High School 
unless it be to provide certain rooms 
in the roof of the present building, and 
which, I am well informed, can be con
structed at no very great expense, and 
which at least will meet the require
ments until the whole building shall be 
used for Public School purposes, and a 

building for Higher Education is

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

andHb Tins.

El DORSE Connies REPORT
Suggested That Publie Meetings Be 

Called in Effort to Settle the 
Songheee Question

ANOTHER RUSSIAN MURDERLETTERS II TOE EDITOR At the regular quarterly meeting of 
the Board of Trade held yesterday af
ternoon, the -Songhees reserve question 
came in for considerable discussion. Mr. 
Pedley’s report was presented, and af
ter the matter had been considered, the 
member* arrived at the conclusion that 
no headway had been made by his pres
ence in the city. Compulsory pilotage 
fees also came in for considerable dis
cussion, and the opinion whs freely ex
pressed that some vigorous steps should 
be taken to have this tax removed in 
accordance with the recommendations 
of the royal commission. In this con
nection It was pointed out that the 
trade and commerce of the city were 
being seriously affected, and unless 
something was. done to have the tax 
removed the result would be very dis
astrous to Victoria. The coasting regu
lations, and the loss of mail in transit 
from the Old Country, 
other topics of discussion. W. J._ Pen- 
dray called attention to the necessity of 
having the C. P. R. run their cars over 
the electric railway company’s tracks 
to the business houses, pointing out that 
it was absolutely necessary that some
thing should be done to reduce the ship
ping expenses between Victoria and the 
Mainland, if the business was to be re
tained in this city. Among those pres
ent at the meeting were R. P- Rithet, 
H. B. Thomson, -S.' Léiser, W. E. Laird, 
A. W. Knight, . Jas. Foreman, R. H. 
Swinerton, A. Wright, Anton Hender
son, W. J. Pendray, A. G. Sargison, J. 
W. Ambery, Thos. A. Davis, L. A. 
Genge, D. R. Ker, C. F. Todd, EL G. 
Wilson, H. A. Munn, Col. Prior, and S. 
,T. Pitts. Mr. Ackland of the Toronto 
Globe was also an interested visitor.

Vice-President Pauline occupied the 
chair, and before taking up the business 
of the meeting, took occasion to extend 
a welcome to the first president of the 
Board of Trade, R. P. Rithet.

Mr. ltithet made a short reply, stat
ing that he was pleased to be present, 
and was sorry that he could not attend 
more regularly.

The minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and, -On motion, adopted.

The chairman reported regarding the 
Sound service, which had been taken 
up at the last meeting, and as a result 

Beatrice had been placed

St. Petersburg, Jan. 12.—Information 
received here tonight that the chief 

of Police of Daghestan, on the Caspian 
murdered today. The assassin

was•i

THE PEOPLE’S PRESS
Sir,—At a meeting held at Victoria West 

last evening, Mr. Paterson charged May°r 
Morler witn the publication of the Feop e h 
Frees. tPermit me to say that this paper 
la the expression of the Canada Labor 
Party and the Victoria Economic Educa
tional League; that 4t is edited by u joint 
committed of the laboxte * organization), 
Mayor MoTjey having nothing whatever to 
do with the paper. Full responsibility Is 
assumed by the above mentioned bodies for 
any matter contained in Its columns.

PHIL. R. SMITH.
. Publisher.

THE MAYOR EXPLAINS

sea, was 
escaped.

Piles get quick relief from I>r. Shoop’s 
Magic Ointment. Remember it’s made 
alone for Piles—and it works with cer
tainty and satisfaction. Itching, painful, 
protruding or blind piles disappear like 
magic -by its use. Try it and see. Ci H.
BoWes,

DAILY REVIEW OF 
THE LOCAL MARKETSSir,—As you have made an unwarranted 

attack on my character, evidently without 
consulting your reporter’s account of the 
meeting at Victoria West, or seeking in
formation from disinterested parties, I 
trust you will do me the Justice to give 
publicity to my statement, and having made 
yourself conversant with the facts, you 
will do me the Justice to make amends for 
ouch misrepresentation of my character.

You state in your editorial «that I sat 
in a rear seat of the hall “constantly 
shouting ‘liar.’ ”

I can bring all the witnesses necessary 
that I did not once use the word “liar.

What actually occurred was that Aider- 
man Stewart, as the report rightly states, 
“plunged into a scathing indictment of 
the Mayor.” I did not Interrupt him until 
he made an untrue statement, when I 
arose and said: “Mr. Chairman, that 
statement is absolutely untrue and Alder
man Stewart knows it; now, I give him 
fair warning that as long as he stlcksr to 
the truth I will not Interrupt him, but 
will not sit here and allow him to make 
false statements concerning me.”

Three or four times I again had occa
sion to rise to my feet and say: “Mr. 
Chairman, that is another of the same 
kind.” ,

Now. Mr. Editor, the next time disap
pointed and disgruntled campaigners come 
whining to you for assistance against that 
uugentlemanly bad man the Mayor, kindly 
make It your business to hear both aides 
before making any such attack upon, your 
truly,

were among

RETAIL MARKETS. 
Meat and Poultry

1

... 25 to 27

... 25 to 30
... 8’to 18 
... 12* to 18 

13*
$1,25 to $1.75 
.. .12* to 18 
.. 2o to 30 
... 30 to 35

Hams, per lb ...............
Bacon, per Ib....................
Beef, per lb.....................
Pork, dressed, per to.
Mutton, per lb................
Lamb, per quarter .....................
Veal, dressed, per lb ...............
Turkey^, Eastern, per lb........
Turkeys, local, jer lb.............
Geese, dressed, per lb. .....
Ducks, dressed, per ib..............
Chickens, per lb 
Chickens,
Chickens,

25
25

20 to 25new 
required. 15per lb., live weight... 

broilers, per lb... 
Pigeons, dressed, per pa 
Rabbits, dressed, each 
Hare, dressed, each ..

25N-ew Buildings
Are urgently needed in Victoria West, 
and a section of North Ward, and the 
requirements of these two sections should 
first receive attention and be fully met 
before any large expenditure is made for 
new buildings in the centre of school 
population.

50
60c. to $1.00

75
Fish

Oolachans, ealted, per kit..——. 
Cod, salted, per lb.
Halibut, fresh, p 
Halibut, smoked,
Cod, fresh, per 
Flounders, fresh, per lb 
Salmon, salt, per lb. .. 
Salmon, fresh, per lb.... 
Salmon, smoked, per lb.
Clams, per lb- .
Oysters, Olympia, per 
Oysters, Toke Point,
Shrimps, per lb. ...
Smelts, per lb. ...
Herring, kippered
Herring, fresh, per lb...............
Finnan Haddles, per to......

Dairy Produce

$2.50 

10 to 12*
15

er lb
20r lb.............,.r in

8The Public Schools
so designated in order to make them 
distinct from the High School and Vic
toria College, are doing good work in
deed, although there is room for im
provement. But, taking into considera
tion the fact that not only the pupils but 
the teachers are suffering to
tent from the over-crowding of subjects, CHECK THE COLORADO
the. work accomplished js most creditable _____ -
to the principles and teachers through- Wa8hlngton, Jan. 12.—The President 
6ut the city. I believe that it is possible tofl aent to congress a message urg-
to spread the same amount of work over ing actlon by congress toward rem- Coasting Régulations

longer period, and, as a result, the edying. the situation caused by the , 9 .
work done wil) be of a better quality, break in the Colorado river, four The coasting regulations w® „ . 
and "not so exacting Upon the boys and betow the international boun- referred to, the cjiairpaan ^pointing out
girls. dary line in Mexico, and which threat- that a communication -had been ;received

-t, . . Drawing y.. . ens property interests in the vicinity , from the. YaneouTOi- Board, bf lrgde,
Realizing the" necessity of having-a in California. A» expenditure of $2.- nskmg the local a *“P,port - im

proper system of Drawing in 000,000, the president says, will put curing fhe revocal often o«der-jB-couu.cil 
frndneed ' and' uhder cOÏfrol of an ex- the river in its former- channel. passed during; the Klondike rush.^per-
D^rt in ’the art the Bohrd appointed :------------------------------------------- ----------------- ~ mitting American vessels to carry
Miss Mills (a ladv thoroughly well quali- I WIT “J freight in bond between Canadian ports,
fled) to the position. Miss Mills will If |f\|IBV Ill f B The Vancouver board considered tl 's a
have general‘supervision of. the work ! If IDfl Cl UISlASl ;'<’t"mf'E,t(>tr%buslQess' and Wlshed ** 
(dasses'for the^eachers^lmmselveo^The HIOUWL Ambery,’ as chairman of the com-

&f«*SXrJOXSS."Si |: COMES ON QUIETLY j gg tATS&S =
taught the principles of drawing, they | ----------- ! ?adnnf recordTf^aL order-in-
certainly will be-of >°creased va!ue as ; Perhaps no other organa work harder than eound^referring to tire question. The 
m In’vi^w of°theh work that 'the Applied 'the kidneys to preserve the general health j committee could not ascertain from the 
Science Course embraces, the introduc- i of the body and moat people are troubled I Vancouver board as to when the sup- tionDof a°benere™vstem ’of drawing hs f with reform of Kid^Complamt, but j g**“"i“Ll ^^Toclti’hnsf-

™ei" an™eeveryr branch ^‘engineering re- do not suspect it It may have been in the j ness men. they decided to recommend 
drowiiL” and besides which; the system for some time. There may have ,hnt the question be left in abeyance 

Architectural Section b«f the Engineer- been backaches, swelling of the feet and till further information was received re- 
£g Course, offers splendid opportun!- anUes, disturbances of the urinary organs, gardiug the order-m-council. 
ties to minds of constructional ability. rooh as, bnok dust deposit m the unne, Mr. Thomson’s Views

Our Girls highly colored scanty or cloudy urine, H. B Thomson was of opinion that
t , v c nnmaoiin bUddor paras, frequent or sapreased urine- tilp Vancouver Board of Trade were have not beenvOjerIooked, for Pjm^tc tion, burning sensation when urinating, etc. looking toward Prince Rupert for the

fhe^guiding hand5 of Miss’ Mackeand Do not negleret any of these symptoms, Grand Trunk Pacific railway. He point-

“Mrei.'sruï feSJSat’WsaÈfc1- a» Vis® Ssrerealizing. On the first sign of anything wrong ^Seart^rïhé N?rth by* Amerie^

ticnTinstruction ftrTe girls introduced Doan’S Kidney Pills vessels, thus sidetracking Janconver^
a motion Which was unanimously car- «MOULD BE TAKEN. He thought it was advtsa He f .r the
tied, that an instructor in needlework be They go to the seat of trouble, strengthen Xuverif attitode°
appointed, and Miss Boorman will îm the kidneys and help them to filter the xt- a mherv pointed out that at pres- 
mediately takei charge^of the 'f'oTeVthat bloodproperlyand flush off all the impurities el)t American vessels could not carry 

It will be easili seen U ereiore t which cause kidney trouble. Mr. Thomas freight between two Canadian ports.
very much along practical lines has he^^ ^ Massey, Ont., writes : “After I ar- Mr. Rithet explained that the privil-
undertaken, and I am su 40rds of nved m Canada fromNow Zealand,a couple ege had been granted at the time of the 
people of this -lKrinal Training Work of years ago, I suffered very much from kid- Klondike rush, when it was impossible 
praise for the Manu (|e rndi. ney trouble. I tried several remedies, but to secure sufficient Canadian vessels to
which mtrodu ^ they did me no good. Finally my back be- carry the freight. He could not see
meats of m • , ... came so lame I could scarcely work. I was where Canadian bottoms were suffer-

Edncation. of this sort, together witu .dviaed to try Doan’s Kidney Pills and after ing, and thought that the present condi- 
a sane ctirrjculum will ,t"™ our hoys them I felt like a new man. tions should be maintained.
and girls td habits of thinking ratner • ___ g j,eiser thought it would be unwise
than making them mere machines, and Pnoe SOoents per bmcOT3boxesfor $1.25 to support the Vancouver board, 
over-tasking their intellectual powers, at all dwlers or mailed direot on rw»ipt of |litions in the two cities were very 3if- 

Muaic price by The Doan Kidney Pill Co. .Toronto, ferent
Tt las been strongly urged upon the _________________ H. A. Munn pointed out that the

Board the necessity of having singing X0T,Œ „ hereb glveQ thut (i0 dnys of Canada
taught in the schools, and I am glad to a(ter date i intend to make application '0 yas . s,' those of
reDort that there is a strong disposition the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of iLnnds should be made the same ns tliose oi 

on onrlv date to make a. suitable ap- and Works for a special license to cut and the United States. He did not think it 
NV^mAnt nnd T believe it can be done carry away timber from .the following do- wag very good business to encourage 

without'tfddtng to the present staff. The “marked L. S. the Americans to contre) the coasting

T'ewo°rld’s0nfoife°rstlleeanno”eheanovêr.-eesti- Mr.’ Pitts suggested that the commit-

fnr it is in itself a great Intel- 20 chains, thence’south 10 chains, tnence tee inquire from the C. P. K., Union
mat, east 20 chains;, thence south 30 chains. Steamship company and other eom-
lectual torce. thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 Dan;es regarding the question. He

In closing, let me say that, should you vt,alns. thence west 80 chains, thence north P , seconded by Mr. Ambery, that
honor me by re-election, I shall endeavor 40 chains, thence west 40 chains, thence m°Ted, seconaeo y i Trade be in- 
. ? do Â "heretofore, my conscientious north 20 chains, thence east 40 chains, the Vancouver Board jif Trade be in 
to do as heretoro , J f educat'ion. thence north 20 chains to .point of com- formed that this board could not see 
duty m the best Wte e toward mencement. sufficient reason to ask for any change
m^ktog'our^wn0 institutions thoroughly s.Nâtg2gs,:T scut
r âortirpeo^sWmoneay^SeeXPen" to^iffolleeto^of customs at Ottawa,

diture of the p P tTTTnr<ïrrrrr thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 Pilotage Dues
ALFRED HUGItLII, chainis, thence west 80 chains, thence north nii^tatro vp<rnlorinn

Chairman. 40 chains, thence west 40 chains, thence Regarding the pilotage regulation, 
north 20 chains, thence east 40 chains, Mr. Thomson, of the committee, stated
thence north 20 chains to point of com- that they had been working steadily
•mencement. for some time, and had already submit

ted a report. He pointed out that from 
their investigations the pilots had col
lected $72,500 for services rendered, and 
$79,200 for services not rendered. Sev
eral. communications had been sent to 
the pilotage officials, but no reply had 
been received. He referred to the fact 
that the royal commission had accepted 
the recommendations made by the com
mittee, but nothing had been done. 
Some of the pilots were in favor of can
celling some of the charges, but would 
not act. The result of these charges 
would be that the Oriental liners would 
shortly discontinue calling at Victoria. 
Already some had stopped making Vic
toria a port of call; and all gave their 
reason, the pilotage dues.

Mr. Rithet said it was a pity that 
trade was being diverted on account of 
the pilotage fees. He pointed out that 
there had been many changes since the 
rules were put in force. When the rates 
were fixed there were practically no 
steamships, the majority being sailing 
vessels. He thought that some vigorous

1015
15 to 20

S
pint. 50

doz 50
30A. J. -MORLE-Y,

Mayor. 10some ex- 15
6

20

the Princess 
on the route. Egg*—

Eastern, per doz...........
Fresh Island, per doz. .
Fresh cream, per pmt 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb..............
British Columbia, per lb. 
Neuichatei, ea-ch ......
•Cream, local, each 
...j. Butter-*-
Manitoba, 14-to. boxes.
Manitoba» per lb. ....
Best dairy, per to. .
Victoria creamery, per lb. .........
Cowicnan creamery, per lb...........
Delta creamery, per lb. ...........
Chilliwack creamery, per Ib.........

Vegetables

35
50
30a then
20
20
10
10

$4.25
3V
30
40
40
40
40

10Cabbage, each .................
Unions. 6 lbs. for ....
Turnips, per sack ....... j...........  $1.00
Potatoes, Island, per sack. .$1.00 and $1.25
Sweet potatoes, per lb...................
Cauliflower, 2 heads ...............
Cucumbers, long, each ...........*..
Carrots, per sack-...............v...
Artichokes, per Ib. ................ ..
celery, per bunch ..........................
Cucumbers, loug, each ..................

Fruit

2Ô

05
25
25
75

12*
15

Oranges, navel, per doz.... 
Oranges, Japanese, per box
Lomons, per doz......................
Pigs, cooking, per ib.............
Figs, Smyrna, 3 lbs.................
Figs, table, per lb.
Grape fruit, each _______
Raisins, Valencia, per lb.
Raisins, table, per lb.............
Sultanas, Smyrna, best...........
Sultanas, California, best..
Sultanas, mediate .................
Currants, new cleaned ....
Apples, local, per box...........
Bananas, per doz....................
Prunes, best, 3 lbs..................
Prunes, seconds, per lb. ...

Nuts
best, per lb...

25, 35, 40

30, to 40 
8 to 10

20 to 25

75

25

10
15

. 20 to 50
15
15

12
-10

$1.50 to $2.0035
25

5

25Walnuts, «English,
Brazil, per Tb. .
Pecan, per To. ..
Almonds, Jordan, per lb. , 
Almonds, Cal., paper shell
Cocoanuts, each .................

Foodstuffs

30
30
75

, per Jb 30
10

Klondike rush, whe
.00Oats, per ton ...............

Wheat, per ton .........
Barle 
New

00
00y, per ton 

hay
Hay, Island, per ton ....
Hay ,Fraser* per ton ....
Straw, per /bale ...........
Corn, whole, per ton ..
Corn, cracked, per ton 
Feed, cornmeal,
Oatmeal, per. 10 ..................................
Rolled oats, per 7-Ib. sack....

$14.00 to $16.00
......... $16.00
...« $14.00

65
$32.00as con- 3.00

.00r tonper
Tbs 40

35

HAD THIRTY-TWO

BOILS
AT ONE TIME

Two Bottles of Burdock Blood 
Biters Cured Him.

Imperfect organic action makes bad 
blood, so, too, bad blood, in turn, makes 
imperfect action ot every bodily organ. If 
the blood becomes impure, poisoned or 
contaminated in any way from constipa
tion, biliousness or any other cause, some 
especially weak organ must soon become 
diseased thereby, or the whole system may 
suffer in consequence.

Pimples, boils, blotches, ulcers, festering 
sores, abscesses, tumors, rashes or some 
serious and perhaps incurable blood disease 
may result. There is no medicine on the 
market to-day to equal the old and well- 
known remedy,

The following is a comparative state
ment of attendance:

1905.
. ... 2787 
.... 2777
_____ 2761
.. .. 2714 
.... 2691 
. .. 2619

L. S. HIGGS, 
Agent for A. J. Garesche. 

Doted Jan. 12th, 1907.
1906. Inc. Dec. 
2807 20
2798 21
2782 21
2777 63
2704 13
2592 
2639
2771
2772
2775 14
2691 34

January ..
February ..
March .. • •
April .. . •
May.. • •
June ... ..
August.. ..
September................

!.* 2761 
.. 2657

ASTONISHING RESULTS.

The great strides that medical 
science has made in the last few years 
is due to the gèrm theory. When the 
germ of a disease has "been discovered, 
the doctors ha^e not been slow in find
ing a drug to kill it. In a few years, 
it will be rare to find a bald-headed 
man or woman. The falling out of hair 
is due to a dandruff germ, and now it 
has been discovered how to kill this 
germ. The remedy used is called New- 
bro’s Herpicide. Its süccess has been 
marvelous. Not a failure has been so 
far reported. It is also a delightful hair 
dressing free from oil or sticky sub
stances. Try it and be convinced of its 
actual merit. Sold by leading drug
gists. Send 10c. in stamps for Sample 
to The Herpicide Co., Detroit, Mich.

C. H. Bowes & Co:, 98 Government 
St., Special Agents.

17
542093
0
2October .. . «

November.
December.

This represents the total attendance 
of all the schools in the city, and shows 
an ip crease over the previous year. BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

0
AMERICANS IN CORNWALL for all oases of bad blood.

Mr. Ernest B. Tapper, Round Hill, 
N.S., says : “I think Burdock Blood Bit
ters a great medicine for boils. I had them 
so bad I could not work. I had thirty-two 
on my back at one time. I used only two 
bottles of B.B.B. and they completely cur
ed me. I cannot recommend it too highly. ” 
Price $1.00 per bottle, or 0 bottles for #5.00,

Jan. 12.—The great tinLondon,
centres of Cornwall are agitated over 

report that an American syndicate is 
buying up a numbef of the richest tin 
mines there. A representative of this 
syndicate has been in Penzance for 
some weeks past, negotiating with 
mine owners. The report, however has 
not been confirmed. I

Tuesday, January 15, 1907.

Safest Medicine for 
Women’s Complaints

Women certainly do neglect 
themselves. They work too 
hard—over-tax their strength 
—and then wonder why they 
suffer with diseases peculiar 
to their sex.
Most cases of female trouble 
start when the bowels become 
inactive—the kidneys strained 
—and the skin not cared for. 
Poisons, which should leave 
the system by these organs, 
are taken up by the blood 
and inflame the delicate 
female organs.

ea (rnorr live* tablets.)
remove the CAUSE 
diseases.
sweeten the stomach—make 
the bowels move regularly 
every day — strengthen the 
kidneys—improve the action 
of the Ain—and thut purify 
the bloaj. ___

intensified, with tenlcs and antiseptic»

Ottawa. 1,0

of these 
* * Fruit-a-tives ”

CHAIRMAN OF SCHOOL 
BOARD GIVES POLICY

Alfred Huggett Tells What He 
Would Do if Re-elected 

to Office

Ladies and Gentlemen,—In seeking 
your support and influence at the forth
coming election for School Trustee, I 
beg to thank you for the honor confer
red on three previous occasions, and to 

how much I appreciate your confi
dence, and, at the same time, to give_an 
account of my stewardship. It is now 
six years since I had the honor to be 
elected a member of the Victoria School 
Board upon a policy looking toward the 
introduction of

say

Practical Jî du cation
into our schools, which policy I have 
etreaueuely adhered to during the three 
terms of service. It will be remem
bered that I advocated the creation of 
three distinct courses in our High 
School in ordflg.J» JKoyidp.jRiedal, wyk: 

-An- three daerê» of pupils, and m order 
to mate possible the continuance at 
school of a larfce number (particularly 
boys' who otherwise would drop but at 
ihe expiration of their Public School 
career, and believing as 1 did and still 
strongly believe, that " our educational 
system should provide the best possible 
for the greatest number, I was convinc
ed that the curriculum was not arrang
ed to the best interests of the large ma
jority of the . students. My purpose, 
therefore, was toward the change al
ready mentioned, and T tarn glad to say 
i hat' notwithstanding much opposition 
from those who held to the old “aca
demic"’ idea, there is established in our 
schools today,

A Commercial Course, 
which is doing excellent - work and of
fers an excellent training for those pu
pils who • — - - “*■ •' - *
upon a

It is only fair to say that I have been 
well supported by members of the 
Board, and it is owing. to a united effort 
that the Commercial Course is a fact. 
And it is gratifying to learn that the 
business men of the city have already 
shown their appreciation by applying 
for such help as is needed in their 
offices.

i, inall probability, Will enter 
business career. -

Science Course z
This course of study appeals to the 

student of a mechanical turn of mind, 
and while we cannot boast of much ad
vance along this line, owing to limited 
equipment for practical demonstration, 
yet decided advances have been made,

Superior Quality 
Music House 

93 Government St
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English i
ax

II

• •

t

lk50cts-

25c and 50c
IH, 3 Sizes .............
... 20c, 35c and 60c

are Co.
Jits, Victoria, B. C.

TRY
mr blood in circulation, 
aany kinds.

25c.

50c.

25c.

[or

30c.

30c.

30c.

30c,

LACE
>r. Yates & Douglas St. I

r *■

NAL

PRICES

42

it or $7.50
at

the styles and patterns 
■ybodv knows the good 
clothing. Do not fail 

if this wonderful price-

$10.00
$5.00

Victoria,
D.C.

TIC RAZOR
RINDING

I TAX—THE FIRST 
b N L Y EXPENSE
k* that shavos smoothly, easily, 
agnvtic Is a razor that shaves 
e such hlade is better than a

>

6 trial
itlsfied, all you have to do Is— . 
return your money.

$2.50
$3.00 j'

RDWARE CO
VICTORIA, B. C.
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During our great De
cember sale wo took 
many Pianos in exchange 
and bavinfe two carloads 
of hew Pianos now on the 
way for which we must 
find room, we have De
cided To Sell these in
struments at prices that 
will make you Buy.

FOR INSTANCE!
A Fine “NECOMBE” 

Piano as good as new, 
cost $450; only....$245.

A “DOMINION” Piano 
In first-class order— 
well worth $250, now 
.................... ................ $147.50

A good “KIRK MAN” 
Piano with a fine tone and 

action—good for many 
years yet—only. .$92.50.

A “CHAPPELL & CO.” 
Upright, well worth $75, 
only

A MEAD BROS., Square, 
$48.

$25 will buy a 5-octave 
Bell Organ in good re
pair.

CALL EARLY FOR 

CHOICE.

$49.

at

SOLD ON EASY TERMS 
IF DESIRED.

NOTICE
RAYMOND* SONS

7 PANDORA STREET
their numerous

bave la stock a
FI

Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

The Latmt Old and New Styles in 
Mantels. Full Seta of Antique 

Fire Irons and Fenders 
Copied from design» that were m 

nee idurlng the ITth century.
We lleo carry Lime Cement Pias

ter of Parle Bonding end Fire 
Please call end

full line

Brick, Fire Clay.
Inspect our stock before deciding.
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cede that there may be several impor
tant towns established in that part of 
the Island, but nothing can seriously af
fect the supremacy of Victoria, which 
rests upon the fact that the Straits of 
Juan de Fuca, when once proper safe
guards to navigation have been provid
ed, will be one of the safest waterways 
in the world. It is true that there 
have been wrecks on the West .Coast, 
far too many, but if we eliminate1 from 
the list .those which could have been 
prevented by ordinary good seamanship, 
or by tlie existence of a reasonably com
plete system of coast protection, the 
number remaining would be few indeed. 
The bad name which the Eastern pa
pers have been so fond of attaching to 
the West Coast of this Island, and, 
strangely enough, the papers of Seattle 
and Vancouver have also employed ill 
regard to it,, although commerce seek
ing these cities is subject to whatever 
dangers exist there, has for foundation 
chiefly wrecks resulting from the ignor
ance of shipmasters, and, in some cases, 
from the failure of shipowners to pro
vide their vessels with proper charts of 
the coast. We repeat most emphatical
ly that there is not a harbor all along 
this coast, with the single exception 
mentioned, that is equal to Esquimalt 
and Victoria in respect to safety of ap
proach from the se% If this were a 
long-settled community, with must vest
ed interests, which could control routes 
of transportation, these considerations 
would not have so much weight as they 
do now, when the development of the 
coast is in its initial stage. Fortunate
ly the way is clear for transportation 
companies to select the best routes for 
commerce, and their choice will be in
fluenced by matters of the nature re
ferred to. The advent of the Canadian 
Pacific to Vancouver Island was not 
due to Montreal influence, but because 
of the insistence of the company’s of
ficials at this end of the line, who knew 
the advantages of Island connection.

-THERE IS A BEE ON IT.”Uhc Colonist. threat as to better terms; but this was 
too glaring a piece of political audacity 
for even the Liberal organs to stand 
for, and it has been allowed to drop 
out of sight, so far as their columns are 
concerned. The Colonist lias said very 
little about the Kaien Island transac
tion, because it does not consider it 
necessary to reply to what, at the most, 
are only unfounded suspicions, and, as 
made use of by the Opposition press, 
are only vile slanders. The sale of 
Kaien Island was a good business trans
action from a public point of view. If 
Prince Rupert becomes a great city, the 
provincial treasury will be enriched by 
millions of dollars because of the re
tention by the government of one- 
fourth part of the townsite, and the 
rights retained by the province in re
spect to the water frontage may prove 
of very great advantage to the whole 
community. So far as the people of 
British Columbia are concerned, the 
only thing.to be considered is, whether 
or not a good bargain was made for the 
province, and we venture to say, with
out fear of contradiction, that it was 
the best bargain ever made by any pro
vincial government in Canada in respect 
to a future terminus of a great railway 
system. If, for reasons best known to 
themselves, those charged with the 
management of the affairs of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific saw fit to deal with the 
government throughVthe intervention of 
other people, that ■ is a matter between 
them and the directorate of the com
pany. The publid is not concerned about 
it, unless it can be shown,, as it has not 
been and cannot be shown, that by 
dealing with intermediaries the province 
was the loser. Such was not the case. 
The bargain was a good one. The 
province stands to make a great deal of 
money out of it, and Mr. Macdoifald 
has had the chance to make a phrase 
fame, but it is as near as many people

We were given, to understand that, 
when Mr. Mclnpes took the platform, 
there would be many tilings “doing. 
The very stars were going to halt in 
their course, when the Young-® 
from-the-Yukon began to get in his 
work. It is perhaps characteristic of 
the people of British Columbia to re
fuse to be aroused bv this vigorous 
young gentleman. Indeed, if the truth 
may be told, he seems to be getting 
just a little tired of himself. He is ap
parently' beginning to wonder why he 
came down from the Seats of the 
Mighty on the off chance of getting in a 
provincial cabinet.. He realizes tlmt he 
came too late to be of any particular 
service to his party. He could not pre
vent the breach in its ranks, aud it was 
hopeless for him to remedy its irrepar
able blunder on the “Better ’Verms 
question. " In his effort to do so. he went 
to the other extreme, and made matters 
worse than he found them.

It is only stating the simple truth to 
sdy that the Opposition have not so 
much ns endeavored to make out an af
firmative case on their own behalf. If 
they have a policy on any subject, they 
have not disclosed it. We do not for
get Mr. Macdonald’s reference to state 
education, but this is so vague and 
meaningless a phrase, that even his 
warmest supporters have not sought to 
make anvthing ont of it. Nor do we lose 
sight -of the fact that lie has adopted 
the general feature of the irrigation pro
posal as outlined in the Colonist some 
months ago, but in this matter he 
stands, upon the same ground as the 
government. He has not, nor have, any 
of his supporters, advanced a single 
reason for justifying a belief that under 
his administration the affairs of this 
province would1 bd conducted alpng lines 
more satisfactory than those that have 
been followed by the present administra
tion. We shall not follow the example 
of certain Liberal contemporaries, and 
attack Mr. Macdonald and his friends 
for exhibiting a lack of capacity for 
public affairs, but we do say that noth
ing in their public careers warrants the 

people of British Columbia in expecting 
any improvement in provincial politics 
fropi a government, ip which Mr. Mac* 
donaid, Mr. Mclnnes and Mr. John 
Oliver would be the controlling spirits. 
This idea prevails so generally that the 
inability of the Opposition speakers to 
arouse even a spark of enthusiasm in 
their audiences is not a matter of sur
prise. Their campaign is a spiritless 
one, as though they were oppressed with 
a sense of coming defeat.

' THE MAYOR’S LETTER

We print a letter from Mayor Morley. 
He alleges that the Colonist has made 
an unwarranted attack on his charac
ter in respect to the occurrences at the 
Victoria West meeting on Friday even
ing. The Colonist is in a position to 
say that a number of reputable citizens, 
who were present at the meeting, will 
testify that the Mayor used the word 
“liar” in the course of the unseemly de
bate between himself and Aid. Stewart, 
who at the time was addressing the 
meeting from the platform. But we do 
not think the testimony of citizens 
would be of any avail with the Mayor. 
He is in a unique class. We do not 
want to argue with him. We leave him 
in the hands of the electors on the lith 
instant, in the full confidence that they 
will handle his case adequately. In the 
meantime we can state that yesterday 
morning’s editorial reference to Mayor 
Morley was based on the absolute facts 

what occurred at the meeting at 
Victoria West. , , .We regret to be compelled to add that 
Mr Morley’s memory appears to he so 
defective that he cannot always be 
trusted to give a correct version of 
things which he has said or done.

MR. MclNNES’ THREAT

that it would have treated Mr. Mc
Bride's mission as fore-doomed to fail
ure unless it had information from 
headquarters.

Mr. Mclnnes has only gone a step 
farther than' the Liberal papers went. 
He has only said whait they would have 
said If they Mad not been lacking In 
courage. In the course of Ills remarks 
at .Vancouver, Mr. Mclnnes spoke about 
Mr. McBride having offended the other 
premiers. This is very absurd. What 
right had the other premiers to be of- 
fended, because Mr. McBride woulaThot 
accept a sum utterly out of keeping 
with what the province is- entitled to. 
For our part we are unable to see what 
the other premiers have to do with it. 
We do not believe that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s position in this regard is ten
able. British Columbia made no bar
gain with the other provinces and is 
asking nothing from the" other prov
inces. British Columbia Is by far the 
largest contributor pro rata toward the 
Dominion revenue and if the maximum 
amount claimed by Mr. McBride were 
granted, it would be much less than 
what we pay into the federal treasury.

malice or the redress of imaginary 
wrongs. We fear that the Japanese 
government has only too much Justi
fication for believing that some irre
sponsible creature might seek to revenge 
imaginary wrongs by an act which 
would .disturb the peace of the world.

SHOTBOLTS Compound Balsam of Honey is just the 
medicine you need for a cold and cough, but be sure the 
cut of the BEE is on the label. 1 50 cents a Bottle.company. Limited Liability 
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' OPPOSITE HOTEL VICTORIATHE SEMi-WEEKLY COLONIST The returns of what are officially 
known as the "Qun Layers’ Test” in 
the fleet for last year show a remark
able improvement in the shooting. It 
will hardly be credited that in the test 
for 1897 there were only 2,062 hits 
against 4,880 misses. In 1901 the pro
portion of hits was larger, the 3,562 
against 6,344 misses, 
shooting was Still better 6,784 hits 
being made as compared with 7,684 
misses. In 1906 the hits tor the first 
time exceeded the misses being 4,374 
against 3,857. Last year the hits were 
5,733 and the misses 2,328. In regard 
to the shooting of last year it is men
tioned that the vessels at the Cape 
of Good Hope, North America, Austral
ia, West Indies and East Indies all 
made very bad records, which shows 
that the shooting of the home fleet, the 
Mediterranean fleet and the Atlantic 
fleet must have been very much better 
than the returns indicate, on their face. 
The best" shooting recorded by any one 
man was by Seaman Baker of the 
“Drake," being 11 hits out of 11 rounds 
in one minute with a six-inch gun. A 
man who can plant shots on the mark 
as quickly as that is worth a whole 
crew who cannot shoot straight. The 
"Drake” has the place of honor in the 
lines, with a 9.2 inch she made 17 
hits out of 18" rounds. The Hindustan 
made 33 hits out of 33 rounds. The 
King Edward scored 87 hits out of 
101 rounds, with six inch guns, the 
average number of hits per minute be
ing 8.7. The Formidable has 8.5 hits 
per minute and the Drake 8. The Ex
mouth with a 12 inch gun stands at 
the head of the list making 16 hits out 
of 19 rounds; the Bulwark and the 
New Zealand each making 16 hits out 
yf 20 rounds. The test, except so far 
as they relate to ships at a distance 
from home, are regarded as exceed
ingly satisfactory and t!» Admiralty 
congratulates the officers and men 
upon their admirable work. It is only 
of recent years that much attention 
has been paid to target practice in the 
navy, and it is satisfactory to see that 
the standard of shooting is steadily 
improving.

One year ....
Six months ..
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada. United King
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THE MAYORALTY CONTEST

A great deal of interest is being 
aroused in connection with the Mayor’s 
election, and every day adds to the 
prospect that Mr. Paterson will be the 
choice of the voters. His absolutely 
frank and fearless manner of treating 
-the various questions that arise, 
whether they relate tp municipal affairs 
or his own business record, strengthen 
the confidence of his friends and com
mands the respect of those who have 
not hitherto known him very well. The 
impression that he leaves upon the 
minds of those, who make up his audi
ences at public meetings, is that he is a 
safe man. Who can be trusted to dis
charge the duties of the Mayor's office 
with good judgment and a proper 
amount of dignity.

The extreme to which some of Mr. 
Morley’s supporters are ready to go are 
very great and exceedingly discredits 
able. Yesterday the Colonist had a let
ter from pne of them, written expressly 
for the purpose of creating the impres
sion that Mr. Paterson is a friend of the 
liquor traffic and hand-in-glove with 
immoral agencies. This letter, although 
it is signed by a man, who ought to be 
above affixing liis name to such a base 
calumny, we have not published, and 
we refer to it only for the purpose of 
calling attention to the species of tac
tics, which commends itself to certain 
self-styled leaders in moral reform. Mr. 
Paterson’s record as a moral man and 

the closest
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SEWER POLITICS

It must be very unfortunate to be 
constituted as the Times is, t;o look for 
evil in everything that a political op
ponent does, to invent alleged facts in 
order to bolster up his false theories. 
For some reason best known to him
self, Mr. Neil Mackay has seen fit to 
resign the office of Deputy Commis
sioner of Lands and Works and accept 
the nomination for Kaslo. His right to 
do so could, hardly be questioned, par
ticularly by tlie representatives of a 
party, which numbers among its candi
dates two federal officials, who resigned 
in order to accept nominations, and con
sidered the expediency of nominating 
another federal official. Messrs. Mc
lnnes, Henderson and Marchant were 
fully within their rights as citizens 
in seeking to enter public life, and so is 
Mr. Mackay. But the Times, which 
would go into hysterics, if anyone 
should suggest sinister motives on the 
part of these gentlemen, finds in Mr. 
Mackay’s action only cause for con
demnation. It even goes further1 than 
to question his course from a political 
point of view, and makes the gravest 
insinuations concerning his personal in
tegrity, for it says that he may be 
trusted not to reveal anything that 
would be to the discredit of the admin
istration of Mr. Green. In other words, 
we are asked to believe that Mr. Mac
kay is entering politics simply t-o shield 
Mr. Green’s reputation from charges of 
dishonesty. Anything more dishonorable- 
than such a charge it is not easy to 
imagine. It is a senseless charge, be
cause if the Times believes its own as
sertions to the effect that the Liberals 
are going to succeed in the election, 
Mr. Mackay, if elected, would be power
less to prevent a most searching investi
gation into the affairs of the Lands A 
Works Department. Indeed such an in
vestigation cannot be prevented under 
any circumstances, if the Opposition 
haXP any charges to make, which they 
think require probing.

As a matter of fact, the administra
tion of Mr. Green of tlie Public Lands 
and Public Works of the province will 
stand the most careful scrutiny. All 
persons who had business with the De
partment know that he has at all. times 
endeavored to deni honestly and impar
tially with every case coming before 

He is out of public life now, and 
submit that uptil the Opposition 

press is prepared to make some definite, 
charge against bin?.‘it should cease its 
miserable insinuations. The Times asks 
why Mr. Green iff iidt engaged iti the 
private business wltioh is the reason 
of his resignation. If it will refer to
IT- Z~1____„ of f >1 » tllTiP flf

RUNNING A NEWSPAPER
■ Almost daily we aie in receipt of let

ters or calls from people who object to 
the way in which the papers of the city 
deal with public matters. We do not 
now speak of provincial or federal poli
tics, for these do not as a rule form the 
subject of criticism on the part of our 
self-constituted advisers, whose sphere 
embraces municipal politics and mat
ters directly hearing upon the material 
prosperity of the city. On subjects of 
this kind the number of authorities as 
to how a paper should be conducted is 
very great. If they could only by some 
means get together and reconcile their 
own differences of opinion, it might be 
possible for a newspaper to derive some 
benefit from them, but their views are 
hopelessly divergent. If we chronicle a 
few real estate sales, a correspondent 
writes us to say that we are ctoing the 
greatest injury to the city, or sbihebody 
drops in to tell us of a man. who knew 
a man, who came to Victoria, and was 
driven away by what he saw in the pa
per in regard to sales being put through. 
If for a day or two the reporters do not 
bring in any news of real estate trans
actions. we get letters asking ns what 

were not to keep

an-

:

a good citizen will bear 
scrutiny, and we are not sure that it 
will not shine in comparison with those 
of his calumniators. As a matter of 
fact, a moral “bunco game” is being put 
up in Victoria by a few designing peo
ple, and quite a number of honest citi
zens are being misled by it.

It will be admitted on all sides that 
Victoria needs a more eflicient occupant 
of the civic chair than the gentleman 
who lias filled it during the past year.
There are too many things of impor
tance to be dealt with to make it safe 
to risk another suefff twelve months of 
turmoil as that through which we have 
just passed—there are too many things 
to lie done for tlie citizens to think of 
wasting another year with experiments 
in fads. To secure the necessary 
change it is only necessary , to get the 
vote out. If ail who are entitled to the 
franchise vote on election day, theressstfssrs s.-ss sun?*etoTt, tnrjam arte » £« %&£%prove very dangerous and costly. There mun.ty we wouldl let the worid, know

t?E5%0t™£S E Sating1^ jysssu

hmgivroea second6 tera he ‘will' be in- particularly emphatic upon thto pamt,

•as*-.zens Of his mischievous and profitless | ed putting things whtoh reflected l 
C mrse He has not vet exhausted his any way upon that city. As Seattle is a 
capacity for doing harm: and he has fnirlv prosperous coqmiunrty. and m 
never yet in office exhibited the faculty people are generally aup£°sad pa«.aaaWe 

dninV-inv rood We hope to see a to-date, this seemed to be a learonaiue 
livelier "interest taken in this contest proposition. So we opened th« S« 
than Victoria has usually seen in mum- papers of that rom^mat
cinal ’elections. If this is the case, Mr. seeing how they dealt with some m 
Paterson’s election will be assured. The hers which are a .snbjert of some c^

fget «erf n^n/t^UenT cï?iZ !
pay little attention to municipal affa.rs. "of hoi to such an ex-

TO OUR VISITORS tent that, if there was no change soon
vehicular traffic would be almost at a 

We have a good many strangers in standstill. Then we looked a * 
victoria at present, some of them have they had to say about the L. : a 
not been long here, others have been age, and rend of teams standing in a 
long enough with us to be able in some line for hours waiting £oJ. ^alth ,eamg 
measure to corroborate what we are coal, the persons employing the teams 
going to say. First, as to the weather, paying them at the rato of î-.nO per
These first twelve days in January hour for the time spent mwa *
Lave scarcelv been character»]’tc of the the loads. And so on. Tli. • ,
Victoria climate. Usually we have fine ed facts were told, and sometimes with 
weather in January. Most seafaring a wealth of detail and a pictn fl
men sav that November and December of language hard to surpass. 1^e ,he months for storms on the north- down the Seatt e papers wonden, g 
west coast, and January and bebrnary what our Victoria ent es
are generally free from them. -'But Jan- say, if the Colonist or Time,
iisrv <0 far, has been considerably cold- print such matters, or at aer than b usually is. and it seems to sefabling them, if they were true of Vic-
be the rule ic this part of the country toria. Then we looked at ttie »that several days of continued cold tate columns of thepapers, andfou 8 
weather, that is when the thermometer every sale chronicled, and, atr?* "V 
remains below the freezing point for all say, the reports do P®ap£®ar i„ fact 
or most of the day. are likely to be fol- people away from that eity. In , 

The prevalence of the there seems to be an idea on the part 
of our neighbors that business people 
like to get where business is being 
done, and that the best way to bring in
vestors to a place is to show them that 

already 011
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TWO RESIGNATIONS
The Dally News of New Westminster 

devotes an article to the resignation of 
Mr. Mclnnes of the Yukon Commis- 
slonershlp and of Mr. Green of the 
portfolio of Lands and Works, and of 
course seeks to make the comparison 
very unfavorable to Mr. Green and 
very greatly to Mr. Mclnnes’ credit. 
One would think that as the News ex
pects the public to receive Implicitly 
the reasons given by Mr. Mclnnes tor 
ills resignation, It would not seek to 
cast discredit upon the reasons 
given by Mr. Green. Mr. Mclnnes gave 
up $12,000 per year simply, he tells us, 
on the chance of getting into the cab
inet of British Columbia, although he 
knew very well that two things must 
Happen before he would achieve this 
ambition, namely, he must be elected 
himself and a sufficient number of 
Liberals must be elected to control the 
House.. We do not say that this was 
not Mr. Mclnnes’ reason. He says It 
was and he ought to know. Mr. Green 
says that his reason for retiring 
•is that he has been offered an im
portant business opportunity which he 
could not accept and remain in poli
tics. The explanation is a reasonable 
one and, on the face of it, certainly 
there is no reason, for questioning it. 
The News, however, sees fit to refer in 
an Indirect way to certain reports that 
have been circulated in regard to Mr. 
Green, none of which have ever been 
formulated. What would they think 
of the Colonist if it should refer to the 
reports that have been circulated 
about Mr. Mclnnes? The tactics of 
the News are most unworthy. It sure
ly ought to be possible to conduct a 
political campaign without reflecting 
upon the motives of people who are in 
public life, and as we have accepted 
Mr. Mclnnes’ explanation of his 
course, wholly unprecedented as it is, 
so we object to doubt being turned 
upon the good faith of Mr. Green’s line 
of action.

o■
AI/LEN & CO., 73 GOVERNMENT STREET

TRAGEDY WITHOUT THE T
A man from the Prairie,
In a coat somewhat hairy;

Concluded a real estate deal.
In the midst of a blizzard,
He exclaimed; Ohl my gizzard,

It’s the fault of that sumptuous meal.—A. D.him.

MORAL aK
A cup Of the famous DIXI TEA, sold only by -The In

dependent Grocers, DIXI H. ROSS & CO., will speedily 
digest the most sumptuous Banquet, the hero of the above 
lyric had omitted this precaution.

If It will refer to 
Mr. Green’s statement at the time of 
his resignation, it will see that he then 
said that it was his intention to take an 
acive part in the campaign.

A SHAMEFUL INCIDENT
If anything were- wanting to indicate 

that A: J. Morley is absolutely unfit to 
occupy the high position of mayor of 
the city of Victoria, it was furnished 
at the meeting held in Victoria West 
last evening, when he disgraced him
self by sitting in a rear seat in the hall 
and constantly shouting “Liar!” at one 
of the speakers on the platform. Surely 
this is the last straw. Surely the fair 
fame of Victoria is not to he dragged 
in the mud any deeper by this upstart, 
who heretofore has been given credit 
for being at least a gentleman. Think 
of it! The chief magistrate of the Queen 
Citv of the West so far forgetting what 
is due thç people he’ officially represents, 
in the matter of decorous action, as to 
hurl tlie word “liar” repeatedly from an 
obscure position in a public hall, as 
would the veriest hoodlum of the slums! 
The people of Victoria are tolerant of 
shortcomings in their representatives 
when those shortcomings are unobjec
tionable; but we very much mistake 
their mettle if they tolerate such shock
ing indecency of conduct on the part of 

occupying tlie position of mayor. If 
the elections were not so close at hand, 
Mayor Morley should be asked for his 
résignation. He has advertised to the 
whole world that he is simply impos
sible in any public position—-and the 
sorry part of it is that the resultant nit 
vertisement to Victoria is not of the de
sirable sort. So indignant were those 
who witnessed the Mayors shameful 
conduct at the meeting, that the Colon
ist was waited on at its conclusion and 
asked to utter a word of protest.

THE

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR =
We are now enabled to save 
you the duty cn this Razor 
It is said “once you get used 
to the GiSette way it is the 
only way you will go.”

•O-
. COMMENTS ON CANADAI!

A writer in the London Standard is 
terribly exercised over the prospect of 
Canada becoming a "Mongrel nation.” 
He does not suggest any way to pre
vent such a terrible catastrophe, nor 
does he profess to say that it ought 
to be prevented. The expression of 
opinion is simply one of the many 
things that are said nowadays about 
the Dominion by people who know 
very little concerning the country and 
;vho shut their eyes to the teaching 
of history and geography. To re
proach a nation for being mongrel 
comes with rather a poor grace from 
the Englishman, fqy if there is in the 
world a people made up of more di
verse elements it is the British race. 
If we go back to the beginning of the 
present era, we find the country inhab
ited by people concerning whom we 
do not know very much except that 
they were by no means homogeneous. 
Then the Romans came. They for sev
eral centuries occupied the country in
ter-marrying with the natives, bring
ing up “mongrel" children. There are 
hundreds of English names which if 
traced back to their origin show that 
they were derived from Romans. The 
Saxons came in hosts and with them 
the Jutes and the Angles and a mis
cellaneous collection of adventurers 
from Central Europe. Later the 
Danes invaded the country and so manv 
of them stayed in it, that they were 
able to keep three Danish kings upon 
the throne, and we And the names of 
Danish origin in every part of the 
country. Not long _ after that the 
Normans came over by thousands, 
since which time Frenchmen in great 
numbers and the representatives of 
nearly every nation in Europe have 
poured into England in an almost un
broken stream. This “mongrel" fea
ture of the British race, it has al
ways seemed to us, has constituted its 
strength. As is the case now, so it was 
a thousand years ago, the best men 
migrated to the new countries. Men 
with plenty of vigor and energy and 
stamina. The accessions to the race 
from foreign sources in more recent 
times have very largely^ been com
posed of those who were impatient of 
thA tyranny prevailing in their native 
lands. If they were not good men, 
that is if they had not strength, cour- 

and independence, they would have 
remained at home and been ground 
down by the ruling classes. They 
came to England because they wished 
to live in a country where “a man may 
sneak the thing he wills." Then in ad
dition to these extraordinary agencies 
tending to “mongreiize" the blood, wo 
have the Scotch and the Irish, who 

contributed their quoto towards 
determining the character of the pop
ulation.

There are some people who speak as 
though the English race were some
thing separate apart from all other 
races, whereas in point of fact, it is 
made up of the best elements of many

R?

CYRUS H. BOWES, chemist:

Near Yates St.98 Government St.

i The same process is going NOTICEpeoples.
on In the United States today and 
when the problem of the amalgamation 
of races presents itself to Canada, the 
process will be found very simple. All 
petty lines of defalcation are lost sight 
of in a country of continental dimen
sions, where the only thing asked of 
the man is that he will be a good cit- 
izen.

Another writer in a London monthly 
Is greatly exercised over the future 
of Canada. We are unable to gather 
from what he says whether he be
lieves that the Dominion is going to 
be annexed to the United States, Aus
tralia or China, but he is very sure 
that we cannot hope to be an inde
pendent nation, and he is good 
enough to say that he hopes that our 
amour propre will not be offended by 
his candid expression of opinion. He 
gives himself a very great deal of un
necessary trouble. The only thing that 

to us -in connection with such 
articles is that newspapers edited by 
presumably intelligent, 
print them, and that the Canadian As
sociated Press in London thinks them 
of sufficient importance to telegraph 
them to this country. The authorita
tive manner in which a certain class 
of English writers deal with things 
Canadian is amusing. We assume that 
their statements of opinions must be 
accepted by a good many people or 
else they would not be published, but 
as a rule they are absurd in the 
highest degree.

Tfxl one Notice is hereby given that sixty (60) 
days after date, we intend to apply to th<‘ 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands aud 
Works for permission to puroha.se the 
lowing described lands, situated at Glen
dale Cove, on the south side of Knight’s 
Inlet, Coast District No. 2, for cannery 
purposes: Commencing at a post marked 
R. C. & M. C.’s -S. W. corner, thence east 
40 chains, thence north 40 chains, th 
west 40 chains to ?#*re line, thence fol
lowing shore line to point of commence
ment, containing 160 acres more or less.

R. CHAMBERS,
M. CHAMBERS.

lowed by snow. _
north winds lias been au exceptional 
feature of this winter. In many years 
people mow tlieir lawns during the 
month of January, and almost every 
year the crocuses are beginning to 
thrust up their heads during the first 
weeks of this month.

As to tiie situation of Victoria. It is 
an old story for the Victoria papers to 
say that Vancouver Island contains an 
area of 15,000 square miles, in other 
words, that it is as large ns the main
land portion of Nova Scotia, which has 
a population of nearly 400.000 people. 
We repeat it, however, today, because 
so few people putside of Vancouver Isl
and appreciate the fact. This Island of 
itself contains more timber or commer
cial value, more coal, more iron, mote 
deposits of copper and move mineral 
wealth generally Than can he found in 
any other part of the world of similar 
area. This may sound like a sweeping 
statement, but it can be proved It also 
coutains a great extent of tillable land 
of high fertility, and is capable of pro
ducing in great quantities large and 
small fruits of tlie very highest quality.

We direct attention of strangers to 
I he geographical situation of "Victoria. 
Most of them who are with ns now, 
are men who have been accustomed to 
consider tlie important bearing which 
geographical facts have upon the future 
of communities. We direct their atten
tion to the exceptional advantages 
which Victoria enjoys in this respect. 
As men conversant with affairs, they 
know that the tendency of ocean-borne 
traffic is towards the use of ships of the 
largest tonnage and consequently of the 
greatest cost. Ship-owners will there
fore. other things being equal, select 
ports easy of access from the ocean as 
the termini for the runs of such ves
sels, and it can be asserted, without 

'fear of successful contradiction, that 
there is no port on the Pacific seaboard 
from San Francisco on the south to 
Behring Straits on the north, with the 
single exception of Fort Angeles, in the 
State of Washington, that-is ns safely 
"accessible from tlie ocean as are Vic
toria and Esqnimalt. We know all that 
can be claimed in favor of Barkley 
Round and Quatsino Sound, and other 

West Coast of Vancouver

ful-

1 other investors are 
ground making purchases. ’

Having failed to learn from tlie Seat
tle papers that it was wrong to print 
tlie facts in regard to the existing con
ditions in a town, and wrong to print 
a summary of business transactions that 
are taking place from day to day. we 

thrown back upon our own judfc- 
what is best to be done, ana 

reached is in

«m as to
s

I
January 1st, 1907.A JUDICIOUS DECISION

ave
The decision of the Japanese Gov-

squadron SVpS? CoV'2‘SS 

judicious. There Is, of course, no rea
son why the ships should not come to 
Esquimalt, but If they did so. and 
failed to visit the United States ports, 
there would be a great deal of hard 
feeling among our neighbors. No one 
would suggest that the United States 
authorities, federal, state and munlcl- 
pal, would not show the squadron every 
courtesy, but there is no telling what 
eqx op jqSjui svBnpjAjpui posodsjp-iiAO 
blowing up of the Maine in the harbor 
of Havana was not suggested or ex
cused by the Spanish government But 
that made no difference. The people of 
the United States could not be re
strained and war was the result. So 
if anything of the kind should happen 
to a Japanese ship in an American port, 
the result would be very much the 
same. There is no 'doubt that the 
United States is an exceedingly dan
gerous member of the family of na
tions. not because its Chief Execu
tive is not a man of the highest stamp, 
or because the population, as a rule, 
are not fully alive to their duties to
ward other nations, but because of the 
many utterly irresponsible people to be 
found in every part of the country. 
The other day in Seattle, a man, who 
believed that a lawyer had advised an
other to a line of action hostile to him. 
shot and killed him instantly. They 
are spending many weeks in Tacoma 
trying Chester Thompson who took the 
law in his own hands and killed Judge 
Emery. It is unfortunately only too 
true that in the United States there 
’s developing an idea that men have 
the right to avenge their real or fan
cied grievances and proceed to any ex
treme for the gratification of their own

ment as to
£fe rfwti" w"have* been doing, that 
is to tell the truth upon all matters of j 
public interest and trust the merits of 
our case to show up to advantage 
against any slight temporary 
hacks, which, as faithful chroniclers of 
the news, we are at all times compelled 
to print. Victoria is just as good a 
place ns we have always thought It 
was. Its qualities as a residential city 
are just as- admirable as the most en
thusiastic of us have claimed. Its situ
ation as the future site of an important 
commercial and manufacturing city ap
pears, as the years pass by to be even 
more advantageous than we thought. So 
our friends, who criticize ns, will have 
to be content, we fear, with the truth 
about things as far as we are able to 

efftain it.
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have observed, noneSo far as we of the Opposition papers have com-

could not hope for better terms until 
a Liberal Government was put in pow
er They are quite ready to accept 
most things that Mr. Mclnnes says, 
but this is a little too much for them. 
We doubt if the history of Canadian 
politics shows anything like it. The 
right of the province to better terms 
is admitted by Liberals as well as by 
Conservatives, it is admitted by the 

Canada and his finance

t occurs
& g; draw- peoule will

' a- today. Mexican 
ÇE tBox 2404,Mexlco 
O- Box 2404, Mexico City.

Om
oa

: 5'-r ous members of confederation, and tlm 
Ontario and Manitoba are only secure I" 
cause they are under the direction of in- 
who are in political hostility to Sir W 
frid Laurier. We know that the wo:> 

lfis whether political or social, whet hr: 
united by a government or an indivis 
are those which are most difficult 1 

v, and te prove which we have t 
the aid of circumstantial evident

Premier of _minister and by the premiers of the 
other provinces. But the recognition 
of this right in practical form de
pends, we are told, upon the defeat of 
Mr McBride. There Is no longer any 
pretence that Mr. McBride should have 
accepted what was offered at Ottawa. 
We are told that nothing like a fair 

of justice will be extended to 
us while he is premier.

The developments in this matter In
dicate a deép laid plan to defeat any 
effort that Mr. McBride might make. 
So confident were the Opposition press 
that his mission to Ottawa would be a 
failure, that they said so before lie 
left Victoria. Their treatment of pub
lic matters does not suggest the Idea 
that they are sufficiently sagacious to 
reach a conclusion of this kind with
out having a private, tip that nothing 
would come of the conference, as far 
as British Columbia’s special claims 
are concerned. The paper which was 
the most positive in prophesying fail
ure was our city contemporary, which 
is owned by the Minister of Inland 
Revenue. And it is hard to believe

com 
ual,
discover

The crime which results from abandon
ment to sudden passdon may very often 
condoned. It is done openly and on tie 
spur of the moment. But the crime which 
Is deliberately conceived, carefully plun 
ned and dexterously executed is the 
which is of a far more alarming nature mi'l 
deserves severer punishment. Now it i- 
a crime of that nature which we say ' 

Of course we are not in possession of any meditated against Brieish Columbia, 
contract signed by Mr. Mclnnes undertak which Mr. Mclnnes is hero to carry in 
lng to forward Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s de- effect with the aid of the Liberal machin- 
signs. But apart from all the oircuin- and the Liberal politicians. As in the ci" 
stances surrounding his return to British of all such attempts, against the public ' 
Columbia politics, his resignation of a very terest and the-freedom of the people, tin: 
lucrative .government position, his Ion# and patience will be required to excc-m 
conference with the Ottawa authorities, tihe programme—rhne and patience—aim 
the announcement from the federal capital agents tied to the will of the chief cun 
that he-had decided to take charge of the spiratom by bonds of persona! interest < 
provincial campaign here, and the secrecy strong that they cannot he broken. J h 
which has been observed with regard to first act In the drama, which, if it is su
bis call from Dawson, we have every rea- cessful, will be most tragic for British < <>■ 
sou to look upon him as the very proper unubia. Ls the provincial elections whi- l 
and natural Instrument of such an un- Mr. Mclnnci; has been commissioned 
scrupulous attempt by the Dominion pow- cany on behalf of the federal authoriti-- 
ers. We know that those attempts are be- If he Is able to achieve this object th 
lng made in the other provinces, that they succeeding nets will be comparatively easy, 
have been successful In the new autonom- —Vancouver Province.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BRO MV) Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture is on each box. 25c.

im

m asc

THE PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS1
theAs the campaign proceeds, 

strength of the Opposition attack grows 
"less, and ns they have never had what 
can be called an affirmative side'to their 
platform, their whole case is becoming 
ludicrously fragile. Mr. J. A. Macdon
ald made a phrase about a^band of 
adventurers, male and female, and he 
roiled it over and over, deriving as 
much comfort therefrom as the good old 
ladv did from “the blessed word, Meso
potamia.” And all his organs printed 
it and kept on printing it, and although 
they themselves are sick of the very 
look of the words in print, they 
forced every now and again, for very 
shame’s sake, to repeat them. This is 
the Opposition case, as formulated by 
Mr. J. A. Macdonald. Mr. Mclnnes has 
attempted to buttress it up with his

measure
THE POLITICAL CONSPIRACY
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hereby given that sixty (60) 
ate, we intend to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands and 

permission to purchase the fol- 
rlbed lands, situated at Glen- 
m the south side of Knight’s 

District No. 2, for cannery 
dm me u ci n,g at a post marked 
C.’s S. W. corner, thence east 
hence north 40 chains, thence 
ins to :«*re line, thence fol- 
b line to point of commence- 
ning 160 acres more or less.

R. CHAMBERS,
M. CHAMBERS.
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by liberal indnlgênce in sudorific»- and 
emetics. Frequent perspirations and 
emetics twice a month were supposed to 
remove from the- system the elements 
making for dissolution. The Pharoahs 
were certainly wiser than their success
ors, for the Turkish, bath is a good 
thing, while the stomach, unless care
fully attended to, is known to be the 
seat of mfeny complaints. It would have 
been well for the men of the Middle 
Ages if they had had the common sense 
of the Egyptians. These people, how
ever, resorted to" astrology, and all sorts 
of absurd nostrums, in the hope that 
they might escape the common lot of 
all. The astrologers did a roaring trade 
among the well-to^do, telling them what 
stars were adverse to them and how to 
dodge these celestial enemies.

Resort to the Talisman 
The amulet and the talisman were 

consequences of the belief in astrology. 
It was supposed that certain metals 
could counteract the influence of a 
mqn’s evil star upon him. Thus, per
sons traveled with necklaces of iron or. 
bracelets of copper to keep the star at 
arm’s length. The carrying of a potato 
or of a horse ehestnut to ward off rheu
matism must be the modern adaptation 
of this fashion. While the astrologers 
labored with the stars, other equally po
tent operators made search for tbe- 
“Elixir of Life,” doses of which, taken 
“three times a day in a little water,” 
were expected to. restore youth and to 
postpone death. One man—a count— 
professed to have produced the decoc
tion, but when the liquid was closely ex
amined it was found to be a mixture of 
sandalwood, fennel, and senna. Another 
count, Cagliostri by name, made a great 
fortune in France, by the production 
and Sale of an “Elixir of Life,” which 
was nothing more nor less than a stimu
lant, producing unnatural activity on the 
part of patients, and requiring to be 
used constantly and in increasing quanti
ties. It must have been the forerunner 
of whiskey !

ings. Time Was when theologians would ! a wonderfulMARS. head, and shot a glance under his eye
brows at the woman.

“When a man goes to work at half 
past six In the morning he wants his 
supper when he comes home.”

He maintained that nine times out of 
ten he found no meal.

“A darned lie!” retorted his better 
half.

enchanting mystery, 
not tolerate a suggestion that other I We are on the brink 6t the river 
worlds might be Inhabited. II inter- where womanhood or manhood and 
fered with too many of the,r theories. | childhood meet.- . There is a shining 
But in this respect, as in, many others, fairy veil oyer the coming year and 
fhe thèhlogy .of the "schools will have to presently we are going to lift the veil 
recast itself," o- be content to he written and see marvelous things; presently 
down as too absurd for acceptation by we are going to walk along that erst

while hidden path and do great and 
glorious deeds. Looking, back later, we 

THE WEST. realize that life was very beautiful 
then, and that Goff was very- near us. 
But, Oh, what after all were our im
aginings to the wonderful glorious ful
fillment of our dreams. It is always 
so In- God’s world the realization is 
never less and often greater than the 
promises. If life is fair to us as chil
dren, it. is dearer far when we grow 
older and learn to love. If life is 
beautiful to us when we call “halve 
our . griefs and double our joys” with 
the man or woman whom we believe 
God has made for uâ, is it not infini
tely more precious when we have learn
ed to know the touch of our babies’ 
anff to listen for the patter of their lit
tle feet.
live our own years over again In our 
children" what can equal the blessed
ness and the completeness of life? 
The pleasure that went with the grati
fication of our own ambition in earlier 
days, was a pale satisfaction beside the 
Intense pride we feel, as parents, in the

The chief astronomer at Harvard Uni

versity has committed himself unre-
THE STORY TELLER CURRENT VERSE

tervedly to the statement that the planet 
is inhabited by creatures of;gréât MORE OF THE JAPANESE PERIL. LOOK PLEASANT

We cannot, of course, all be handsonfe, * 
And it's hard for ue all to be good,

We are sure now and then to be lonely 
And we don’t always do as we should. 

To be patient Is not always easy,
To be cheerful le much harder still 

But at least we can always be pleasant.
If we make up our minds that we will.

And It pays every time to be kindly, 
Although you feel worried and blue;

Lf you smile at the world and look cheerful, 
The world will soon smile back at you. 

So try to brace up and look pleasant,
No matter how low you are down,

Good humor is always contagious;
But you banish your friends when you 

frown.

Mars .
intelligenece and wonderful achievement 
in fhe way of engineering works and the 
solution of social problems. He thinks 
.;>iq is as well proved as it can be, with- 

absolutely seeing the being® 
The installation of high-

New York World.
The real seriousness of the Japanese 

peril is revealed’in the corner in pota
toes engineered by Konija Shima. of 
Stockton, Cal. Shima\ will be tfee 
virtual dictator of prices, and he is ex
pected to make a profit of $250,000. 
Here is a phase of Japanese compe
tition to be viewed with genuine alarm. 
The wily Oriental as a competitor in 
the field of labor is one thing; as an 
introducer of new varieties of the oc
topus in rivalry with native captains 
of monopoly he is a menace and a 
portent. If not stopped he will soon 
be rebating and stock-watering. It is 
not to be permitted that he shall reap 
these fruits of American genius. &

“Is this the only excuse you have for 
treating your wife as you do?”

Jones thought for a moment, then he 
said he supposed it was.

One of the magistrates suggested the 
quarrel should be made up.

“I won’t live with him on any terms; 
the man’s a brute beast!” replied the 
wife vehemently.

Eventually a separation order 
granted, the mother to have the charge 
of the children.

“Let her go; I shall git along a bloom
in’ sight better without her!” was the 
husband’s comment, as he put a sover
eign on the table for costs. Then he 
left the court, and spent the rest of the 
day in the public house.

Mrs. Jones, the heroine of the hour, 
returned to Paradise Square, where, still 
in her best, she held a levee, and retold 
the story of the morning’s work, ending 
triumphantly :

“I made un look a fuie, that I did. 
Yop should a seen un!” .

“What be going to do next?” queried 
a neighbor.

Mrs. Jones grinned, but vouchsafed no 
answer.

A few days later the sergeant knock
ed at No. 3. The family were having

intelligent, unprejudiced men.

THE GOSPEL OF
“For lo, the winter is past,
The rein Is over end gone,
The flowers appear on the earth.
The time of the singing of birds is come, 
Arise, O my fair one, my dove,
And come.”

out our
tliptnselves.
cowered telescopes in the clear atmos- 

of the desert regions of America
l,ns permitted a nicety of observation 
t, it was impossible when observatories
WPre confined to the lower levels,, where It is nearly two thousand years now 
ih<uv was more or less moisture in the since the angels brought us the mes- 
a;r. The professor referred to has de- sage, “Behold I bring you good tidings 
roM a great deal of attention to those of great Joy;” and for two thousand 

the face of Mars which years, we, the most of us, have looked 
upon the gospel of Christ more as a 

a joy£ul thing.

was

—Montreal Herald.

PUZZLEDmarkings on
known as..the canals. All astrono- 

mers, strange to say, are not able to 
these canals even though they took 

telescopes.

THE ANT ECLIPSEDare A woman’s “No 
Likewise her

” means “Yes,” they ear, 
, . “Yes” means “No.”
I have proposed unto a maid—»

And now my lot is woe.

sorrowful than as 
Ovor and over again we are reminded 
that Christ was a man of sorrows and 
acquainted with grief; that: he lived a 
life of bitterness and disappointment

that

One of the classic stories cited as an 
Illustration of the intelligence of ants Is 
that of the Ingenious insects which climbed 
down a string to get at the sweets which 
Franklin had suspended In mid-air to be 
ont of harm’s way. ff that be the highest 
mark of insectlle intelligence, then the 
common wood-louse, that brown-grey beetle 
which curls Itself Into a ball, must be ex
alted to prominent place. A certain firm of 
nurserymen finds the wood-lice Its greatest 
enemy. So serious are their depredations 
among the maidenhair ferns, that It has 
been necessary to raise full the staging of 
the houses and support the woodwork 
jars, which rest in bowls of water, 
made It impossible for the beetles to creep 
np to their food, far they will not swim 
The beetles have not been beaten. They 
have been for some time working out a 
new plan of campaign but has been done 
at last. They do not any .longer attempt to 
climb up the staging. ^They leave that 
alone. Instead, they climb np the glass 
roof of the houses, then curling up, drop 
down on the plants. Their plan is more 
daring than that of the historic ants. The 
ants had a string down which to climp; 
the wood-dice have to dive.—St James’ 
Gazette.

see
Somethrough the same 

have sought in vain to distinguish them;.
them only in an ch

arms For as I pled with Mary dear 
Her soft cheeks’ rosy glow 

Caused me to think m 
Her answer would

But when I begged her tenderly 
With love my life to bless,

The sly maid looked up with 
And softly answered “Yes”

others have seen 
scure way; but no one disputes the fact 
that they are there, and so many inde

drawings have been made of 
that we are quite safe m assum-

ay Jo^ complete—And r^erwards when webecause of our transgressions ; 
his death at the last was the climax 
of a tragedy that history before or 
since cannot parallel; that we 
one and all of us, sinners, miserable 
despicable sinners, and that we should 
approach God's footstool upon holy 
days with hearts ashamed and tears 
of repentance. A few years ago there 

great many people who thought

pendent 
them -
in? that their general distribution is ac
curately knowu. In discussing what 
these markings are, the first step neces
sary is to eliminate any probability of 
their being due to natural causes, and 

been demonstrated beyond doubt

a laugh 

—New York Sun.

are,

SU“Tbe Missis hasn’t forgot your meal 
tonight, Jones, I see,” he said, laughing. 
Then he took out his notebook.

“I want the names and ages of. your 
children for the separation order.

The Joneses seemed a trifle confused. 
At length the woman, impaling a po

tato on her knife, said: , ,
“Sorry to have troubled you, sir, but 

well—I be so used to Jones’ ways, 1 
shan’t want that there paper. May 
Tucker, in The Westminster Gazette.

upon
This BLITHE HEART

I face tihe sun and cannot see 
My shadow on the glass;

The hours are all too sweet for me 
To count them ae they pass»

A little older day by day 
I grow, but It is truth

That age has never found the way 
To touch my heart’s glad youth.

If I could live a thousand years 
I still should be the bo:

Taught early to forget 
And to hold fast to joy.

And if I read the world aright 
While Journeying along, 

put us here to find delight 
In life and love and song.

The bird that sings, the bud that blow* 
And I, alike, each one

Heeds not how far the shadow goer 
So long as shines the sun.

success our sons and daughters win 
for themselves.

As the years go by to those who- de
sire it so, the host of one’s friends is 
constantly enlarging, the sphere of 
one’s influence Is more wide-spreading. 
Added years mean added honors. Per
haps all these truths are not so readily 
credible to men and women in the more 
crowded portions of the world, where 
the life-giving sunlight is shut away 
by the walls of great buildings and the 
black smoke of ever-vomiting chim
neys. Perhaps to those who have 
never watched for the unfolding of the 
flowers in the springtime, nor listen
ed to the glad laugh of-the waterfalls 
that race dowp tire hillsides to the 
sea, nor smelt the piney breath of the 
wind among the timber lands, perhaps 
to these unfortunates with the weight 
of years, the heart grows heavy also. 
But it is not so. with us. No matter 
how many years pass over us, we of

were a
that all mirth was the expression of theit has

that natural era tilings or fissures in the 
surface of a body like the earth or Mars 
would be marked by great irregularity 
and only very rarely would be straight 

considerable distance. But the

There are menevil one within us. 
anff women yet who believe this, and 
that if one even smiles upon the sab
bath he -has committed a very black 
crime indeed. The gospels give us a 
history of the life of Christ, but per
haps they do not give us a fair idea 
of his character. Surely to onq who 
was given the power of healing the sick 
feeding the hungry and making the 
blind to see, life must have been full 
of sweetness and, immeasui-eable satis
faction. It is true he was betrayed by 

and denied by another of his 
were many who

The Fountain of Youth
&In all probability it was the success 

of this charlatan that induced Ponce 
de Leon, one of the pioneer visitors to 
the Continent of America, to make his 
jonrney hither. This man had heard 
that somewhere on the Western sea 
there was an Island upon which the 
fountain of perpetual youth was forever 
pouring forth its valuable waters. Per
sons partaking of the stream could not 
possibly get old, try as they might, and 
death was out of the question. A table 
water having this virtue would bring a 
splendid price per bottle. Ponce de 
Leon sailed for America bent upon the 
discovery of the fountain. He reached 
Cuba, and, failing to find it there, pro
ceeded farther west, with the result 
that he landed in Florida and was kill
ed by the Indians. Florida water, it is 
well to remark, is not the beverage in 
the search of which Ponce met his end. 
After the astronomical and medicinal 
experiments had failed animal magnet
ism was tried for fhe purpose of pro
longing life. Mesmer, a Frenchman, was 
the discoverer of this treatment, and 
from him we get the mesmerism of to
day.

for any
markings on Mars are in some cases 
three and four thousand miles long, and 
apparently as straight as an arrow for 
their entire length. They are arranged 
according to a system, which resembles 
in its general features the canals of 
Holland, and if they are thé result of 
natural causes, the1 conditions existing 
on that planet must be radically differ
ent from what they are on the earth. 
The suggestion which finds acceptance 

contemporary astronomers is

tear#-o oSEEING NEW YORK BY MEGA
PHONE. \

THE GRAND DUKE'S ADMIRATION.
Figaro, a Russian Grand Duke, finding 

himself with a few days to spare in Paris, 
went ■ oue evening to the theatre, and 
being a person of some importance, 
thought himself bound to send a bouquet 
to the principal actress. A month after
ward, being In the same apartments, his 
servant announced that a lady wished to 
see "him, and going" into the room found 
an unknown lady before him.

“I am afraid your Highness does not 
recognize me," she said. “I am Mari- 
qulta, an actress, and I have come to 

u for your numerous kind at-

God(George Fitch in Ladies’ Home Jour
nal for January.)

All aboard here for the “Seeing New 
York” trip! Two hours for one dollar. 
We take you past the principal points 
of interest in the city, explaining them 

The Grand Canon of Newas we pass:
York, the night-blooming skyscrapers, 
the great white way, the yellow news- 
paper belt, the green millionaire dis
trict. AU aboard! All aboard! Right up 
this way lady! Now then—all right. 
Let ’er go, Jim!

Beneath us Is the famous New York 
Subway, the longest Turkish bath in 
the world. You are able to tell where 
the citizens of New York have been, 
ladies and gentlemen, by merely look
ing at them. If a man has a wilted 
Collar, he has just come from the Sub
way. If the collar is black instead of 
white, he has just come through the 
New. York Central tunnel. If his 
clothes are spattered with mud, he has 

from the ferries and has crossed

one
friends, but there 
loved him and were true to him, who 
lived only In the light of his smile, and 
followed him steadfastly to the end. 
He whom children unquestionably ac
cepted must have been thrillel to the 
heart many times with the tender joy 
that only the love of little children can 
bring. He who could comfort the 
broken in heart, and raise the degray 
ded from depths of immorality must 
have been lifted to the very sublimest 
heights of happiness. Besides, If we 
accept all that Is told of him, our 
Saviour must have been a man oi 
mâèrntflcent physical strength and no, 
the efflminate appearing person thfs 
most of the old time painters portray 
him to bç. It is within the range of 
possibility that we misjudge the per
fect man as some of us misunderstand

SONGS
The cynic vows, with bitter tongue;
“Some day the songs will all be sung,
This world of onrs at last we’ll view 
-Bereft of everything that’s new!"
In sooth, Sir Cynic, don’t you know 
That all tills happened long ago?
The breeze which through the sedges swept 
Where savage loves their trysting kept 
In days primeval, did Inspire 
The love song of the heart’s desire,
And when a rival met his fate, 

song of triumph and of bate 
still resounds In martial tones

thank yo 
tentions."

“I recognize you now. madame, ’ re
plied the Duke ; but T think yon are mis
taken. I only sent yon one bouquet.”

“But It was your servant who brought 
them each evening.” said she.

Accordingly the servant was called, 
and eventually, with much confusion, he

Id ' to his master :
“When I took the first bouquet, your 

Highness, the lady gave me a tip of five 
francs, and, as the bouquet only cost 

I made three francs over It. 
performance with the 
time. I pray your

among
that these canals are gigantic irrigation 

The rudy light of Mars isditches.
thought to be due to the fact of the 
greater part of its surface being desert. 
Seen through a telescope there are wide 
tracts on the planet which resemble the 
arid regions of America when viewed 
from a distance, and the argument is 
that, as this ruddy light is reflected 
from deserts on the earth, we are jus
tified in inferring that this character
istic feature of Mars is due to a similar 
cause. But Mars is not all ruddy.- ‘"Over 
tbe equatorial and what would corres
pond to -our north and south temperate 
zones, it Is thought that there is no rain,

the west must always be young for the 
spirit of the west is the* spirit of 
youth, and it Is a spirit that Is all-per
vading and all-embracing. The Gos
pel that the west teaches1 is a gospel 
of joy, "and there, is no room In a gos
pel of joy, for useless repining and re
proaches, There is room only for love
ahiprajjse Ajnd- thanksgijripg. Xnd, at 
the last we, who have lived ahffi known 
thé very fulnéss "of life, know too that 
we close our eyas only to open .them 
again upon the never-ending spring
time of God’s Bye and Bye.

N. de B. L.

SÛ The 
That
Was intermingled with his groans. 
The eongs of wedding and of feast, 
The songs of penitence and priest 
Are echoing from far away 
In some remote ancestral day 
For other songs we strive In vain. 
We can tout sing these o’er again.

—Washington

forty 
So I
same result each 
Highness’s pardon.”

sous, 
repeated the

science is steadily increasing the span of th Vears at a cost of $100,000,000, Qna,ltY of lÆpïïrJ1
Ufa Ono hv nnp thp /Hsphsps thnt dpoi- tnree >ears. at a LOSt „ personally delivered sample of It one morn-lite. Une by one .the diseases that ueci part of which was spent for blasting fng j went into a jeweler’s shop to buy
mated our forefathers are run down and powder and the rest for repairs to the a souvenir spoon. The selection made, 
practically abolished. Sanitation and a(yacent buildings. The Subway work I wrote upon a piece of paper the Unscrip- 
science are, in fact prolonging life. wa^nct.aAploient as «“’e ‘fiS&tt’nT&L*0 * .“Htar^

cisco earthquake .but it, lasted longer to ls>avestoe store, the Chinaman called 
It is now complete and for five cents me [,,v,k iui-1 asked for a deposit. I gave 
one can ride from the Battery to the. i,-;m 75 cents, and made a note of the 
Harlem. For another five cents you fact on the paper on which. I had written 

1 can rent a pair of automobile goggles the intended Inscription. When I called 
to beep you from seeing the signs on for mv spoon the next day it was ti
the station walls. ~ 'rcrl!>ed ln the Kong

i Here is Wall street. This street Is so 1906
Monotony was an unknown quantity ! narrow that two capitalists cannot Paid 75 Cents.”

in Paradise Square. The tension of the pass each other without a
. , ^ , .... tice the young man with the frenzied

social atmosphere afforded an unfailing i00jj jf Northern Pacific goes up ten 
source of excitémént. The very day the points he will become one of the sev- 
Joneses moved into. No. 3 they sprang enty-nine social leaders in the city. It
into fame by practically demonstrating andTatt^toble^ somTmore^Notlce 

their tight to a leading position in a the man who is fingering the tape ln 
community where fighting was a fine yonder window. He is trying to find

; out whether to buy a ham sandwich or
""The Joneses did not hide their talents. ? to bltinv^renorter
They fought indiscriminately, indoors !°°J #ieroont Morgan ^ P 
and out, giving preference, however, to trad*ed a raiiroad for two acres of 
the courtyard, an arena overlooked by oriental rugs and is now going up- 
the surrounding houses, whence an en- ; town to buy five million dollars’ worth 
tkusiastic audience watched the contest, ; Qf t Notlce the small gentleman 

by spicy words of encouragement ; with tl*. petulant air. He has just lost 
iput renewed epergy into the combat- ; a dollars and is going over to
ants. , I his office to reduce the wages of five

When Jones was the worse for liquor, I thousand section hands in Nebraska,
which was frequently, his wife had a j We are now jn the middle of the
bad time. His methods, were violent. A I famous skyscraper district These great 
kick had brought an internal trouble, 0fnce buildings contain from one to 
necessitating an operation and many three dozen stories apiece. They are 
weeks in an hospital. To these Mrs. built with marvelous haste. The men 
Jones always referred with pleasure. who are putting on the roof of yonder 
Twice he had broken her ribs. Lesser thirty-three story building are just go- 
injuries were scarcely counted. Only jng down to the seventeenth story cafe 
last month he had battered her head in the same building for lunch, while 
with the poker, dragged her into the on the ground floor the tenants 
courtyard and jumped on her. The moving out because the offices are so 
children’s screams were a signal to the old fashioned.
square of the state of affairs at No. 3. Yes, madam, ground in this part of 

Jones, however, did not have it all his (be city is very valuable. It would 
own way. Mrs. Jones retaliated to the cost a man just seventeen dollars In 
best of her powers, as frequent nail- rentals to leave his umbrella standing 
marks on her husband’s face witnessed. I on a vacant lot for ten minutes.
She stated it her highest ambition: j 1 nQw call your attention to the City

“To scat his brains!” j Hall. No, madam, not that building.
For ten years things had gone on That is a fruit stand. This smaller 

thus. But even a worm may turn, and building is the one. It was built a cen- 
"now, roused at last beyond endurance, tury ago and is still big enough. This 
Mrs’ Jones was about to appeal to the is explained by the fact that while New 
law and pleading habitual cruelty, ob- York has been growing steadily larger 
tain a separation. Jones had been “had its officials have been growing steadily 
up” before, fined and bound over to smaller, 
keep the peace. But since the fine re
duced Mrs. Jones’ wages for many 
weeks, she did not see much use in 
adopting these methods, but intended to 
try sterner measures.

Paradise Square Was keenly interest
ed Opinions were divided.* Was it only 
bluff, or would she really appear before 
the Bench. , , .

The excitement reached fever point 
when on the morping of the sessions 
they were seen leaving home together.

The man and his wife stood before 
the long table at which the reporters and 
the clerk were taking notes. On a plat
form sat four mild-looking, elderly men, 
his Majesty’s Justices of the Peace.

Jones, in his best clothes, cap in hand, 
gazed fixedly at the table. Mrs. Jones, 
eminently respectable in black, her 
flaming hair neatly braided beneath a 
hat of many colors, stood beside him.
She had finished her evidence. Her hus
band was “a brute,” and served her 
“cruel, had, shameful.” She had showed 
the bruises on her face, the marks of 
his teeth in her arms. Her witness, a 
feeble creature squared by Jones, broke 
down completely in bis evidence. The 
police spoke of constant assaults, ex
tending over many years.

Then the Magistrate to the mjn:
“You have heard all that has been 
id: what have you to say on the mat

ter?”
Jones twirled his cap, scratched his

FULLY ENGRAVED. Star.

THE ULTIMATE NATION
Once Babylon, by beauty tenanted.

In pleasure palaces and walks of pride, 
a, great scarlet flower reared her 
head.

* Drank ln the snn and laughed, and sinned 
and died.

Where Tyre and Sidon teemed with ships 
aload.

The wharves are Idle and fhe waters 
lone;

And to fhe Temple that was His abode 
In vain Jerusalem recalls her own.

Brooding the bygone from her sculptured 
seats,

In living rock her mighty memories 
hewn.

Along the Nile, wonder of water streets, 
Old fertile Egypt Is a stranger’s boon.

Likebut at the poles every year, that is every 
year in the calendar of Mars, snow ac
cumulates in large quantities, as is 
shown by the fact that when the snow 
begins to melt, the canals become more 
conspicuous, and the land bordering 
them becomes dark green in color, turn
ing to a deep brown as winter ap
proaches. This is thought to establish 
the fact that the canals are used for ir
rigation and that the Inhabitants of 
Mars are dependent for food upon the 
crops grown in the canal zones.

The magnitude of these works, if 
works they are, is something very far 
beyond anything that has been achieved 
on the earth. The canals measure many 
thousands of miles in length and it has 
been estimated that they must be at 
least two hundred feet wide, perhaps 
very much more, in order to make them 
visible even in our most powerful teles
copes. They all seem to form a part of 
one great system, from which fact it 
is argued either that the inhabitants of 
Mars are all under one government, or 
else they have advanced so far "in civ
ilization as to have learned the folly of 
war and to be willing to work together 
harmoniously for the promotion of the 
general good. Granting that these can
als are artificial there seems to be no

his teachings.
Surely it is better to think that as 

his burden of sorrow was heavy, so 
was his joy -in living* the greater,, and 
even his death was not all unhappy 
when he must have realized that the 
principles for which he died embodied 
a gospel that was to bring light, and 
happiness to all God’s world.

“Good tidings of great joy," the angels 
sang them at our Saviour’s birth and 
the angels are bringing us the message 
today. At night the stars are twink
ling ,1b By day the white hills are 
smiling it; and ever and ever the sea 
and the wind are singing It. “Glad 
tidings of great joy.” We ln the west 
are on the threshold of things. We

To Live 100 Years Order of Separation

One of the most disappointing feat
ures of extreme age is that those who 
attain it are unable to agree on the 
reasons that conduce to it. There can 
be little doubt, for example, that the 
kind of life led by Mrs. Featherstone 
Osier is quite different from the lives 
led by many other centenarians, says 
the Toronto Mail and Empire. The wife 
of a pioneer missionary in Ontario, Mrs. 
Osier no doÿbt had her share of hard
ship in the earlier years, One might 
therefore conclude that a certain 
ount of roughing it was favorable to 
treme age, but modern science gives no 
authority for this belief.

SENSITIVENESS TO CRITICISM
■M. A. P.

Winston Churchill spoke in London re
cently to a party of Journalists, saying It 
was astonishing how keenly sensitive to 
newspaper criticism the ordinary person 
was, and quoted what he said was a letter 
rdbelved by an editor in the United States
a a • fnllOWS 1

"Dear Sir.—I regret to Inform yon that 
on my way home from the saloon this 
evening I fell into a political altercation 
with Colonel Jonas P. Walker, of this 
town, in the eourse of which a slight mis
understanding arose, and I am very sorry 
to think that ln the end I shot him. I 
should add also that, carried away uy 
the excitement of tbe moment, I also scalp
ed hlm. But I earnestly hope that no ex
aggerated account of this painful episode 
will appear in the columns of your paper.”

BE KIND TO THE FROG

Mark Athens, breathed npon my breath 
of gode,

bârds and Sages to reveal her 

iron
With

signs,
Leap like a flame above life’s 

clods.
To fall in ashes upon vacant shrines.

And Rome, firm-founded In a wide emprise 
Her laws and legions, her imperial goal,

Avail net when her sometime honor dies. 
Smothered ln shows that kill the 

mounting soul

Such names of pride and power {have been 
brought low,

Lapsing alike Into the cavernous years;
Ont of the grayness of the long ago 

Their ghosts flit homeless and we guess 
« , their tears.

The destiny of nations! They arise,
Have their heyday of triumph, and In 

turn
Sink upon silence and the Ildless eyes 

Of fate salute them from tihelr urn.
How splendid-sad the story! How the gust 

And pain and bliss of living tranment 
seem!

Cities and pomps and glories shrunk to 
dust.

And all that ancient opulence a dream.

art.

He has just
are young, even the oldest of us. Our 
hearts beat high, and our hopes are 
In thé ascendant The world out here 
is ours for the making. Our possibil
ities are unlimited. We are at the 
beginning of a new year, a new year 
that is full of promise—A new year 
that means' the wonderful springtime, 
with the lilies thick under the oak 
trees, the low hills golden with broom, 
the daisied and buttercupped grass and 
the resinous smell of the leafing trees: 

year that means the long per-

am-
ex- and

Some sup
posed experts go so far as to say that 
the more care one takes to avoid 
tton and hardship tne better is one’s 
chance of reaching the century mark 
It is well kn?wn * that Mr. Chamber
lain, who- is; a young" man at 
80, never takes a step that he can 
avoid. He shuns exercise, and yet his 
health and mental vigor are remarkable.

Beneficial Hardships 
In favor of the theory that hardships 

have a most beneficial effect on the 
human construction may be cited the no
torious longevity of soldiers, especially I 
of those who have been fortuna^j 
enough to draw pensions. It is qui® 
recently that the United States govern
ment has ceased flaying pensions to 
some soldiers who fought in the war of 
1812, Hiram Cronk, of Oneida county, 
N.Y., at the age of 103 applied for an 
increase in his pension allowance. He 
did not actually fight in the war, but he, 
enrolled, and so became entitled to a 
pension. An even more striking illus
tration of the healthfulness of exposure 
is furnished by Izai Rodofoski, a Russian 
who was recently reported alive in War
saw at the age of 136. Up to his 126th 
year Izai was in full possession df all 
his faculties, but age came upon him in 
a single stroke, and when last heard of 
he belonged to the dead rather than the 
living, for he could neither see nor hear 
and had no sense of feeling.

Next, in point of antiquity, comes an 
American, Noah Raby, who, at the time 
the facts were gathered, lived in a poor- 
house at Piscatamay township, New 
Jersey, and was 129 years of age. Like 
the long-lived Russian, Raby had spent 
most of his time out of doors, working, 
as a farm hand, and afterwards as the 
overseer of a plantation. He never slept 
more than six hours a day. Another of 
the world’s centenarians is a Servian, 
Osman Turrenzi, who claims to have 
seen 126 winters. His principal food has 
always been grapes and nuts. Alto
gether 218 cases of persons ranging in 
age from 95 to 136 have been reported" 
upon. These reports go to show that 
to be abstemious qf diet, a hard worker, 
an early riser, and to Jive "in the open 
is the way to acquire length of years. 
In many cases of remarkable longevity 
it has been found on enquiry that the 
parents enjoyed a very long span of life.

The Ancient Search for Longevity
It is on record, or, at all events, le- 

elates, that the Egypt-

exer-

Everybody Is familiar with that feature 
of modern surgery which saves many lives 
every year by skin-grafting. When large 
areas of cuticle are destroyed^ by^ disease, 
or by burns and other wounds, they 
gradually replaced by narrow strips of 
contributed by relatives or friends 
patient, without much Inconvenience to the 
fatter, -beyond the pain of 'the opération.

The fresh strips of contributed cuticle 
are Ibonnd upon the freshened wound, to 
which they readily attach themselves un
der proper antiseptic conditions..

Is only comparatively recently that

arc 
skin 

of thea new
fumed days of summer with the gar
dens a mass of glowing bloom, long 
reaches of sun-kissed sea and jutting 
headlands gold-tinted in the sunlight 
and purple and pink, in the shadow; 
a new year that means the autumn and 
the wonderful harvest of fruit and

mistaking the conclusion that they are 
the work of beings of superior intelli
gence.

are

This is not a matter of sur
prise. Mars is older than the earth, 
perhaps not measured by years, but 
measured by geological epochs. It has 
readied a stage which the earth will not 
a'ttain for a long time, and to assnme 
that intelligent beings there, if therç 
any, have progressed much further than 
we have, is not more unreasonable than 
to suppose that some day in the future 
Wc "ill have learned the folly of nation
al distinctions, the setting up of diverg
ent interests and the refusal to co-oper- 
ate for the advancement of those things 
which

Must a majestic rhythm of rise and fall 
Conquer the peoples once so proud on 

earth?
Does man tout march In circles, after all 

curious game of death and

It -Is only comparatively recently that 
other kinds of cuticle were found to b«* 
practicable ln such cases. Surgeons have 
successfully used the thin membranes which 
lints the shell of a fresh-laid egg. and quite 
recently the skin of a frog has been found 
to answer the purpose very well.

A letter from a physician published in 
the current number of the London Lancet 
gives an Interesting account of the writer's 
personal experience in the use of frog's 
skin in place of human cuticle. He says:

“I do not advocate this procedure on in 
sufficient grounds. It was, so far as I 

. .. r, . know, for the first time advocated toy a
This ancient building is the Post German physioflagist, whose name I do not 

Office. It was built in the time of at the moment remember, in or about the 
Rameses and was cleaned during the year 18S4, in an Article dealing with the 
reign of Charlemagne. relationship existing between the eells of

Madisnn Square Garden. This tower, th^h“™a”t "à”" time surgeon to a regiment 
which is the finest thing architectur- serring to Baluchistan, where an obstinate 
ally ln New York, is an artist’s proof form of/nicer was exceedingly prevalent, 
of the famous Giralda Tower in Spain, so that 'I had ample opportunity of giving 
At its summit is a statue of Diana effect to the suggestion of the use of fro-r 
undraped. Across the street is Anthony skin forlgraftlng purposes. My first nse of 
Comstock with a calico wrapper trying « t^r ”yy^s from" obstinate toceratlon 
to hire an airship. n( the skin of the foot, which had resisted

all treatment and steadily refused to heal.
“To make a long story short, I com

menced using grafts of frog skin in the 
middle of January, 1885, and in less than 
six weeks had a sound covering of skm. 
At the present time—more than twenty 
years having elapsed—the scar is perfectly 
sound, and has none of the puckering and 
stiffness so often seen in cicatrices where 
human «rafts have been used.

“In tget It Is Impossible 
dose examination to see the cicatrix at all. 
and yet the ulcerated surface was so large 
there was only a bridge of skin about two 
Inches in width left at the hack of the
f0?-V was so encouraged by this result that 
I used frog skin ln every case of the kind 
after that, and at a rough estimate must 
have need It In 300 or 400 cases, in all with 
good results.”

ylng 111 
birth?

PI a

Or shall an ultimate ijitlon, God's own 
child.

Arise and rule, nor ever conquered he; 
Untouched of time because, all undeflled. 

She makes His ways her ways eternally? 
—Richard Burton in the January Century.

grain; a new year that means the win
ter with its days of grand storm, when 
the mighty wind and the drenching 
rain sweep in from the ocean, and over 
the land, and cleanse the earth and 
the air and the very thoughts of us 
until we feel a kinship to the beautiful 
clear days that come after the storm, 
when the mountains, rainbow-tinted, 
reflect the smile of the skies, and the 

in setting fills the whole world

are

KING WINTER.

The wintry monarch reigns again, 
His hoary breath on every tree.

And like a mantle on the plain.
He éoverà all so flair and free.

He dwells upon the mountains, tho’ 
He’s found down in the vale.

Encircling with his icy throe,
Each streamlet, every dale.

from his beard, 
his hair,

aspect is, tho’ comely weird,
And yet he Is so fair.

He heedeth not the weak and frail, 
E'en merciless appears,

Scatters his hailstones with Ms flail; 
Laughing at all our fears.

are for the betterment of man
kind in general.

I his is about as far as our astrono
mer feels safe in going, 
venture to suggest what sort of beings
live

sun
with glorious loveliness.

“Glad tidings of great joy.” There is 
another good tiding that the west teaches 
and that Is the joy of growing old. For 
the most part we have been taught to 
believe that happiness is an especial 
possession of youth. “Enjoy your
selves now, my dears” we have been 
told, when as not particularly gay lit
tle children we were wont to muse 

the up-side-downnesg* of life, 
"Enjoy yourselves now, these are your 
happiest days.1 Perhaps we were a 
little aghast at the time, feeling that 
the future would be very black indeed 
If it were much worse than the pres
ent—the woes of childhood often lobm 
larger and blacker than any of those 
that come in after years. But what 
happiness does not last until old age, 
and Indeed until the very end of things, 
is an exploded theory. We have all of 
us felt the enthrilling rapture that comes 
to us now and then in the springtime 
of life. The world is a mystery to us,

He does not
Icicles hanging 
l-e hoar frost inMars. Naturally we associate 

’lie ability to plan and carry out great 
works with creatures that stand upright 
on two legs, hut tliere is no warrant 
iur asserting that the Martians, if there 
are any such people, are like ourselves 
m that respect. If we should see a Mar- 
1 ian he might be as great a source of 
wonder to us as we should be to him. 
*0 that if you are disposed to give your 
l‘*ncy reign, there is no particular 
why you should

on
His

CHICAGO’S STYLE.
Emporia, Kansas, Gazette.

The wife of a farmer had a sister 
come from Chicago to make a visit. 
Ope day last week, the threshers came 
and the guest insisted on doing the 
work alone and sent her sister away 
to rest When twenty-seven threshers 
filed in to supper that night they found 
a sandwich tied with ribbon, one chic
ken croquette, one cheeseball the size 
of a marble, and a button-hole bouquet 
at e^,ch plate.

DIVES A TEETOTALER
The temperance Orator^-And remember 

that when the rich man was in Hades he 
didn’t cal _ t^ 
my friends. He called 
what does that show?

Voice from the crowd—Shows where you 
bloomin’ teetotalers go tol-^PiekiMe-Up.

The glorious hills, then robed in white, 
All silent and serene,

Seen e’en more beautiful a sight,
When snow-cdouds roll between.

upon
without very

Most mighty winter, when thy winds, 
Blow swift, and bleak and dread,

Where e’er thy breath God’s acre finds, 
Blow gently o’er the dead.

Come gather round with right good will 
In firelight’s welcome gleam,

And while out hearts glow warm, the 
chill

Of winter’s but a dream.

reason
not conceive of our 

no: rest neighbors in the solar systems 
quite different from us in 

J'lany essential particulars. If iS diffl- 
1 -’l to suggest any valid reason for

as
very

sup-
i --sing that in all the myriads of star 
tytiems with which the universe is filled, 
lll:" relatively little piece oi matter, 

we wall tbe Earth, is the only 
1 ; e that is the home of intelligent be-

Kiud Lady—After I gave you that nice 
dinner yon didn't saw that wood.

Hobough—Pardon me, lady. Yer gram
mar is bad. Youse should say “yon didn’t 

that wood,” and then yon’re wrong. 
I saw It when I came in—Philadelphia 
Press.

And as we listen, far away, 
nature gladly sings.

There’s warmth, and 
today,

Await what Springtime brings.
—G. Croke Robinson.

Allfor beer—or—wine or s 
for water. pnow; light and love

sa see
dendary lore so r 
ians tried to extend their term on earth
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MANLY SPEECH MADE
BY A MANLY MAN

by anything like thé ehthuslasm 
the determination to win that have 
been evoked by the candidature of 
Mr. Kirkpatrick in the present cam
paign.

"For this spirit among the Conser
vatives there are two obvious explana
tions: The personal popularity of the 
candidate and the general indignation 
felt at the persistent campaign of 
slander and abuse prosecuted by the 
Liberal press of the province, for 
which the opposition leader’s belated 
apology will not be accepted as atone
ment.”

INDEPENDENT ELEMENT 
AN IMPORTANT FACTOR

REVELSTOKE JOINS IN 
WELCOME TO THE

and INSURANCE PROSECUTION

New York, Jan. 10.—More arrests 
may be made in the investigation of the 
affaira of the New York Life Insurance 
company, according to an announce
ment today by District _ Attor
ney Jerome. The announcement 
was made while the district attor
ney was opposing an application of 
counsel for George W. Perkins, now un
der indictment ‘ in the New York Life 
case, for an inspection of the entire min
utes of the December grand jury. Air. 
Jerome said that it would be in defiance 
of public policy to grant such a request, 
because persons are mentioned in the 
evidence who have not yet been arrest
ed, but who may be at some future 

No decision was reached in the

Organization Grows Rapidly—Saanich Situation—Nanaimo 
Conservative Candidate—Reports From 

Upper Country

V PREMIER T. W. Paterson Tells the Electors of Oakland* District of 
the Sort of Civic Administration They May 

Expect if He is Elected Mayor
b
I

0 Crowd of Electors Listen 
Speeches at the City on 

the Columbia v

toFINING A RAILWAYThe Victoria Independent 
" which Is being formed by a 
of prominent Liberals who have sev
ered their connection with old asso
ciations In order to support the gov
ernment of Premier McBride, is grow
ing in numerical strength daily. It 
was authoritatively stated yesterday 
that hundreds were expressing their 
willingness to tender their support to 
the new organization. To use 
words of one of "those responsible for 
the movement, “the Liberals, dissat
isfied with the tactics of the party led 
by-J. A. Macdonald, K. C., and annoyed 
at the intervention of the Ottawa 
‘machine,’ are falling over themselves 
in the rush to join the independent 
party.”

When the first meeting of the latter 
association is held it will be interest
ing, from the standpoint of the out
sider, to attend for the purpose of as
certaining the sources from which its 
numerical strength is being derived. It 
is safe to say that one not closely in 
touch with local politics would be sur
prised at the number of Liberals—men 
who heretofore have taken an active 
interest in the success of that side— 
who will be found participating in its 
counsels. In the first place many of the 
practically defunct Young Liberal club 
have Joined, and, secondly, many of 
those belonging to the parent Liberal 
association, who take exception to the 
operations of the Ottawa "machine," 
besides being inclined in favor of the 
present provincial government, will be 
in attendance. Of course there are 
Others among the members, but its 
principal strength lies in the surpris
ing support it is receiving from among 

"Grits.” In short 
these who have appended their sig. 
natures to the Independent party are, 
taken collectively, a cosmopolitan 
crowd; citizens of every persuasion who 
believe that the premier has taken the 
proper course in the endeavor to se
cure justice for British Columbia in 
regard to Better Terms, and who, also, 
think that the policy inaugurated by 
his government has brought about, to 
a large extent, the prevailing prosper
ity. Briefly these are their sentiments 
and, on that account, they have cut 
themselves adrift from restraining in
fluences and intend voting in accord
ance with the dictates of their con
sciences.

Looking at the local situation from 
an unbiased standpoint, there is every 
reason to believe that the Independent 
party, although comparatively young, 
will make itself felt, to the disaster 
of. Liberalism, in the pending elec
tions. As stated, the membership is 
growing constantly; those who are 
working for the organization are go
ing about their labors with the ut
most enthusiasm, and, what is mote, 
they are meeting with splendid suc
cess.

Men who still remain faithful to the 
Liberal party, although inwardly dis
couraged, have been heard to assert 
that the “bolters,” as those who have 
emphatically protested against the 
strategy of the “machine” have 
termed,, are not sufficiently strong to 
do any harm. Their appearance on 
the streets, „ the tone of their conver
sation, is enough to prove the insin
cerity of these statements. When it 
was first announced that many of the 
young Liberals were so dissatisfied that 
they would not again join the ranks 
It created a visible droop in the 
spirits of prominent Liberals because 
they, in common with all others, real
ized that that organization had been 
principally responsible for past victor
ies. But when they heard that the 
so-called “bolters” were united, under 
the motto “Better Terms for British 
Columbia” and in support of the Mc
Bride government, what hopes re
mained were dashed. Some still 
thought that the visit of "W. W. B. Mc- 
Innes might sound the note which 
would arouse the waning courage of 
the Liberals. As was pointed out 
yesterday that Mr. Mclnnes’ visit to 
Victoria was a distinct failure. The 
Liberals in Victoria, therefore, have 
nothing to rely upon but their own un
aided endeavors. Discouraged and dis
organized, they acknowledge them
selves that they go Into the fight with 
little hope of success.

party,
number

stake iu the forthcoming election. Thus 
the work will be conducted in a thor
oughly systematic manner, which fact 
may be taken as an assurance that the 
Liberal-Conservative ticket will tecèive 
the 'hearty endorsement of the elector
ate.

A small but enthusiastic audience | act are very subtle, pad so that n , nr 
greeted T. W. Paterson at Oaklands dinary person can construe them. 1 
ure hall yesterday evening. Mr. lie™ they are often made that way 
Paterson delivered a spirited address In PurPOse. stated His Worship, am 
which he promised, if -elected to deal ,,ei\ 
out "even handed British justice to All the more reason why you sko:; 
all,” and he also Indignantly refuted have carefully examined the clauses ,

the act,” retorted Mr. Paterson.

Winnipeg, Jan. 10’.—For neglect to 
take out a mail car from Edmonton on 
Tuesday morning’s train, the Canadian 
Northern, It is rumored, will be asked 
by the Dominion post office department 
to pay a fine of $600.

time, 
matter today.

•o-THUS. TAVLOB’S ABLE UNDRESSMembers of the association, as stat
ed, are so unanimous in the opinion that 
the Premier and his colleagues shcmld 
be upheld that all are “taking off their 
coats,” figuratively speaking, prepar
atory to engaging in the struggle. They 
are working for both the local Liberal- 
Conservative " candidates and those put 
up as the standard-beares of the party 
in outlying districts, and are confident 
of the outcome in all cases.

A REMINDER OF 1837 the stories and statements which are 
being used against him in his cam
paign. Mayor Morley was present, and 
spoke shortly, spending considerable 
time in telling his hearers what a mis
used man he was. Later in the meet
ing His Worship fell foul of Aid. 
Stewart over the water question,; and 
an exciting debate ensued. Addresses 
were also delivered by Richard Hall, 
Aid. Fullerton, A. B. McNeill and ex- 
Ald. Grahame. '

VOTE ON LOCAL OPTION A Little Diversion
Aid. Stewart was the next man < - 

ed upon to speak. Aid. Stewart rh- 
lenged the Mayor regarding co: 
statements made by His Worship < 
garding Aid. Stewart’s actions when 
a previous council. His Worship ha 
stated that Aid. Stewart, together ■ 
Aid. Hanna and Aid. Oddy, had h 
ed the settlement of the Songhees . 
serve question, when a plan had b=e: 
suggested by the Mayor.

Aid. Stewart and the Mayor spec, 
lively five minutes saying “You die:' 
and “I didn’t!” to each other, and pr,, 
vided all sorts of merriment for the a ml 
ience.

Aid. Stewart claimed that owing to 
the action of the federal government 
the nfatter now wore a different face u 
that which it had on the first occasion.

Aid. Stewart spoke at some length on 
the water question. He claimed (ha
lf the city had, as the Mayor sugges - 
ed, expropriated Coldstream, it woull 
have cost $1,300,000. He rouserl th 
Mayor’s ire by stating that at a meei- 
ing the Mayor had confessed that ln> 
“knew nothing about the matter,” amt 
for five minutes more the Mayor and 
Aid. Stewart hurled epithets at each 
other. Meanwhile the audience cheer
ed first one and then the other speaker, 
threw in sundry interpolations an ! 
laughed indiscriminately. Aid. Stewart 
wound up by exhorting his hearers to 
vote for Mr. Paterson.

Other Speakers
A. B. McNeil,' as a candidate for the 

school board, next delivered a brief ad
dress. Aid. Fullerton also spoke brief
ly, and ex-Ald. Grahame, a candidat» 
for the council of 1907, reproved the 
Mayor, for endeavoring to drag parly 
politics into municipal affairs. Mr. 
Grahame dealt briefly with the Song 
hees reserve, which-he stated would re
quire a good deal more settling than the 
Mayor appeared to think. Mr. Grahame 
concluded by exhorting his hearers to 
vote for Mr. Paterson.

The meeting closed with a vote of 
thanks to the chairman.

Quebec, Jan. 10.—The death is an
nounced at Nicolet of Henry A. Chillas, 

There was a small
the Toronto, Jan. 10.—Returns from 94 

municipalities in Ontario show that in 
47 of these the local "tiption by-law 
carried, and in a like number the by
law was defeated, 
repeal contests were carried.

Hon. Mr. McBride Receives Cheering 
News From All Points—Co

lumbia to Be Redeemed

aged 94 years.
English colony at Nicolet during the 
stormy times of 1837, and their posi
tion was naturally uncomfortable, but 
it was due to the good advice given 
by Mr. Chillas to the governor-general 
that the rebellion in that part of the 
province was not more serious. His 
advice; for which he was afterwards 
warmly thanked by His Excellency, 
was that instead of forming militia 
companies the governor should leave 
the people to be handled by their 
clergy. This was acted upon, with 
the best of results for peace-and tran
quility.

In seven cases

ONTARIO IRON DEPOSITS Revelstoke, Jan. 10.—Premier 
Bride and W. J. Bowser, K. C„ 
arrived from Golden, at noon today, 
were given a rousing reception by 
hundreds of electors who assembled in 
the opera house tonight to hear the 
discussion of -the political issues of 
the day. There was the same disap
pointment ,as at Field and Golden, 
where the opposition orators failed to 
appear on the platform and take part 
in the debate. The chair was occu
pied by Charles Nolton, president of 
the local Conservative Association; 
Thomas Taylor, the government can
didate, and W. W. Lefeaux, the So
cialist nominee, were on the platform 
with the premier and Mr. Bowser.

Mc-
whoMontreal, Jan. 10.—Messrs. Macken

zie & Mann are backing a syndicate 
for the development of great iron de
posits discovered around Wahnapitae 
by Father Paradis, 
rpapped ont, with furnaces and smelt- 

As soon as the railway reaches 
the place a town of 10,000 people will 
spring up.

TIDE OF PROSPERITY Richard Hall
Watson Clarke was voted to the 

chair and called upon Richard Hall, 
who called upon those present to ex
ercise common sense and due judg
ment In casting their ballots for the 
mayoralty. Mr. Paterson, said Mr. 
Hall, was a man who would deal with 
questions of public interest with firm 
and decided manner. A man who 
would take hold of the large issues 
in such a way, was a man needed by 
the city at this time when Victoria is 
entering upon a critical time in its his
tory. Touching on the water question 
Mr: Hall stated that Mr. Paterson could 
be relied upon to deal with' the mat
ter in such a way as to get for the 
city the best returns for- all expendi
ture. Mr. Paterson could also be 
trusted to deal with the civil service 
of the city in a fair manner. The day 
laborer too, Mr. Hall stated, he was 
sure would get due consideration at 
Mr. Paterson’s hands. "Otherwise I 
would not support him.”

T. W. Paterson
Mr. Paterson opened his speech by 

stating that until recently he had not 
expected to be called upon to be a can
didate for the mayoralty. On account 
of the tactics of his opponents he was 
obliged to take the defensive in his 
campaign. Influences had been brought 
to bear against him which were un
fair, and allegations had been made 
which were untrue., A paper had re
cently been published in which togeth
er with many similar statements He 
had been called the “Greatest Slave 
Driver of them all,” and “the $1.50 a 
day man.” Working men had always 
received fair treatment at his hands. 
"The minimum rate of wages of the 
men in his employ had been the aver
age rate in the country in which they 
worked. He had never attempted to 
make money out of his men outside 
their working hours, a thing Which 
could not be said of most contractors. 
The wageb of his men had never been 
held back, as is the almost envariable 
rule on most public works. Time 
checks were never discounted. As for 
the stores, these were run for the ben
efit of the men and not for gain. The 
same was the case with the board. “If 
that’s the work of à slave driver, then

Increase in Mineral Production a 
Good Index A town has been

One of the most conclusive proofs of 
the prosperity of the country was con
tained in a statement from W. F. Rob
ertson, the provincial mineralogist, pub
lished in these columns several days 
ago. He said that British Columbia 
had produced 13 per cent more mineral 
in 1906 than in 1905. Supplementing 
tfiis, he gave statistics showing that tBfe 
revenue derived from that source this 
year was almost $4,000,000 in excess of 
the income for 1905. These gratifying 
figures were quoted recently by Hon. 
R. G. Tatlow as an illustration of the 
improvement in general conditions dur
ing the last fey years. Not only is the 
advance, taken as such, an indication, 
but it is accepted as a demonstration of 
the fact that outside capitalists are 
gaining confidence in the stability of 
the government of the province and its 
future prosperity. While formerly those 
having money to invest hesitated to 
come to the West, now they are eager 
to obtain an opportunity to assist in 
the exploitation of some of British Col
umbia’s rich and .varied natural re
sources.

ers.

VANCOUVER’S ELECTION 
OF M0NIC1PAL RULERS

OLD EARTH OISTURRED 
IN MANY LOCALITIES The Candidate’s Speech

Mr. Taylor made what was regarded 
by his supporters as one of the best 
speeches of his political career. He 
was listened to with the closest atten
tion, and that his appeal to the elec
tors was effective was shown in the 
fact that the applause, which was gen- 

also unanimous. On ac-

Mr. Bethune Chosen Mayor— 
The Aldermen and School 

Trustees Elected

Earthquake Shocks and Volcanic 
Activity at Far Distant 

Points
the recalcitrant

erous, was 
count of the presence of the Premier 
and Mr. Bowser, who were in Revel
stoke for the purpose of giving a full 
review of the record of the government 
and an outline of its future policy, he 
said he would be brief, referring only 
to local matters. Premier McBride, he 
said, had the interest of the whole 
province, his native province, at heart, 
and once a year he visited every part 
of it. Mr. Taylor had traveled with 
the premier and was. satisfied that the 
importance of Revelstoke and its needs 
were fully appreciated and would al
ways be given full consideration by 
him. The day of provincial bankruptcy 
of industrial uncertainty,, was; thanks 
to the present administration, of. the 
past, and he Siad the assurance of the 
premier that a necessary local work, 
the repairs to the river bank, would 
be undertaken In the course of a few 
days. Modern transportation into the 
timber areas of the North and better 
communication with the rich mineral 
section to the south would be of grêàt 
benefit to Revelstbke and these works 
would be given the earliest considera
tion of the government.

The Government’s Work
Mr. Taylor advised his audience that 

a spellbinder from the Yukon and his 
associates would isoon be in the con
stituency1, and that Qiey woyld endeav
or to deprive the,.McBride administra
tion of all .credit Stqr the present pfbs- 
perity of the province. But all the 
people of Revelstoke had to do to sat
isfy themselves on this point was to 
look back to the legislation of 1906, 
which granted security of title to own
ers of timber landh. Previous to that 
time this industry was just about at a 
standstill, but immediately after the 
new law was passed capital came into 
the country, development of the re
sources of the province became active, 
and men with money behind them were 
no longer a scarcity. The govern
ment’s policy of non-interference with 
the mining laws had also given confi
dence to capitalists who were inter
ested in the mineral resources of Brit
ish Columbia. In conclusion Mr. Tay-t 
lor said that on its record the McBride 
government had earned the right to the 
support of every citizen of British Co
lumbia. He was proud to be for a sec
ond time a^ Conservative candidate, 
prouder on this than on the previous 
occasion, because when he first came 
out in support of Premier McBride 
there was no record in existence, but 
now there was a record, and for hon
esty, ability and progressiveness it 
much more creditable than any other 
in-the history of the province.

Mr. Taylor was followed by Mr. 
Lefeaux, who said he had "no sympathy 
with either political party. The so
cialists did not expect to gain power 
in the present campaign, but they ex
pected a growth of socialism in Brit
ish Columbia.

Premier McBride and Mr. Bowser 
dealt exhaustively with the record of 
the government. The premier fully ex
plained and defended the School act.

Mr. Bowser made a strong arraign
ment of the opposition on its scandal 
tactics. The meeting came to a close 
with rousing cheers for the King and 
the speakers.

Premier McBride and party left at 
midnight for Arrowhead, 
meeting will be held at 9 o’clock to
morrow morning.1 They will arrive in 
Nelson in time to attend a grand Con
servative rally in the evening.

Victory Assured
Before his departure this morning 

shortly after midnight, for the south
eastern constituencies, Premier McBride 
said that through the lower Mainland 
and all along the trunk line of the (J. 
P. R. from Vancouver to the eastern 
boundary of the province, he had re
ceived evidences that the Conservative 
candidates were almost to a man as
sured of victory on Feb. 2. It was not 
only the size and enthusiasm of the 
meetings he had attended, but reports, 
of party workers and assurances of sup
port from many prominent Liberals that 
had convinced him. In Columbia, where 
the Liberals in*the past have had things 
very much their own way, no Liberal 
candidate had yet been nominated, and 
no fight was being put up against the 
government nominee, H. G. Parsons. 
In Revelstoke it was quite clear that 
neither the Socialist nor the Liberal 
candidate had any prospect of success, 
aiid it was questionable if they took 
tlieir candidatures seriously. The Prem
ier said he had only one cause for dis
appointment on his tour, and thht was 
in the failure of men of the opposition 
to accept invitations to joint debate. He 
was confident that on his return from 
the south he would have even more en
couragement to give his supporters than 
he had today.

Vancouver, Jan. 10.—Aid. A. Beth- 
elected mayor today over T.

Honolulu, Jan. 10.—The crater on 
the summit of the volcano of Mauna 
Loa broke out last midnight, 
eruption forms a magnificent spectacle 
which is visible for 100 miles at sea.

Stockholm, Sweden, Jan. 10.—Three 
distinct and sharp earthquake shocks

une was
F. McGuigan, ex-city clerk, Up about 
600 majority.

Aldermen were elected as follows: 
Ward 1, Ramsay and Hepburn; ward 
2, Aid. Stewart and G. B. Campbell; 
ward 3, Aid. Heaps and Cavanagh; 
ward 4, Capt. McSpadden, (ex-build
ing inspector), and Aid. McDonald ; 
ward 6, R. Mills and Dr. Brydone-Jack; 
ward 6, Bird and Calland.

Licence cbmmissionerg—Hunt and 
Edgett.

School board—Duke, R. P. McLennan 
and J. J. Dougan.

The plebiscite decided against the 
admission of street cars to the park.

All the money bylaws: were carried 
with the
provements at English Bay.

A bylaw to raise $34,500 for 
the purchase of additional fire protec
tion apparatus and the election and 
equipment of fire halls; a bylaw to 
raise $25,000 for the purchase of school 
sites, and also to raise $20,000 for the 
purpose of erecting school board of
fices and store rooms for school pur
poses; a bylaw to raise $10,000 for the 

.purchase of land for g public park in 
Fairview.

The

SAANICH SITUATION

Liberals at Odds Over Result of 
Convention

were felt at several points in Sweden 
this morning. The rocking of houses 
.at Arvika, Mellerud and Stromstad 
caused the hasty exit of the alarmed 
inhabitants.

Christiania, Norway, Jan. 10.—Two 
shocks of earthquake were felt

The Liberals of Saanich have nomin
ated John Piercy as their standard- 
bearer in the forthcoming election. Their 
former representative, H. Tanner, was 
unable to stand against the numerical 
strength of the former’s supporters, and 
is reported to have accepted his defeat 
gracefully.

It is stated on reliable authority that 
the substitution of Mr. Piercy for Mr. 
Tanner has created serious dissension 
among the Liberals of that district. The 
general opinion appears to be that it is 
but another indication of the growing 
power and influence of the Ottawa ‘ma
chine.” If the reports which are con
stantly being received may be relied 
upon, the dissension among the adher
ents of the twd aspirants for the candi
dacy is of an exceedingly, bitter char
acter—almost as much so as it is' be
tween the local dissenting factions of 
the Liberal association. This informa
tion is corroborated by a well known 
Sanicb Liberal, who yesterday volun
teered the prophecy that Mr. Piercy 
would be badly beaten because lie was 
“one of the largest cogs in the wheel of 
the Ottawa ‘machine.’ ”

Whether of not the Liberals of Saan
ich are disorganized owing to the rival
ry for the nomination, D. M. Eberts, 
K. O., the Liberal-Conservative candi
date, is ready for the fray. He has 
been out for some weeks; and has no 
doubt Of the result of the election as 
far as his constituency is concerned. 
“The outlook was never brighter,” lie 
remarked in conversation with a- Colon
ist representative. He added that his 
supporters were busy canvassing, and he 
was engaged in similar work. His or
ganization was as thorough as possible, 
and lie believed that success was as
sured.

Mr. Eberts is not only confident that 
lie will be returned, but he is convinced 
that Premier McBride will be accorded 
the endorsement of the whole country. 
He points out that the people are satis
fied, that they are prosperous, and do 
not wish a change in the government at 
the present juncture. Also they realize 
that the wise administration of the past 
three years has had considerable to do 
with bringing about the era of prosper
ity now being enjoyed by British Col
umbia.

severe
here this morning at 1:30, accompanied 
by rumblings like thunder. Telegrams 
received here show that shocks were 
felt at other towns in Norway, 
disturbances caused considerable alarm 
but no damage is reported.

'Yekaterinasburg, - Russia, Jan. 10.— 
Two earthquakes were felt here early 
thto morning.

Williamsport, Pa., Jan. 10.—A series 
of shocks, evidently earthquakes, 
felt in this section from 4:45 to 
this morning, 
the families were awakened, and the 
rumbling sounds were - heard1 over an 
area of about 20 miles.,

Baltimore, Md„ Jan. 10.—Earthquake 
shocks were felt at several points in 
Baltimore county, north of here, about 
5:45 o’clock this morning. The shocks, 
which were slight, were also distant, 
and lasted about 15 seconds.

o
CLEMENCY FOR EIONA

Port Arthur, Jan. 10.—The cabinet 
has commuted the sentence of Mike 
Eiona, the Port Arthur murderer, to 
life imprisonment. Eiona was to have 
been hanged for shooting another Ital
ian.

The
exception of that for im- 

These
were ;

o
MAORI MUST HANG

Winnipeg, Jan. 10.—Salvatore Maori, 
the Italian, who was sentenced to death 
for the murder of John Roumanelli cn 

I mast admit that I have been for many y aims street last ApriL- will he hang> 
years a slave driver. All the same 11 on Tuesday morning next at 9 o’clock 
defy any man to show workmen who in the provincial jail. The scaffold is 
are better treated by their employers, ready, and only requires to be put in 
than the men who have "been employed position. The condemned man lies in 
on my work. Moreover I venture to his cell sick, and in great anguish of 
say that all men who have been em- mind. All hope has left him and ho 
ployed on my works will vote for me.” jg gradually sinking. He is hopeful 

Unfounded Accusations that clemency would be granted in his
Mr. Paterson spoke bitterly of cer- case, but has ”0fW8lven up hope He 

tain statements which had been used ^ tmff3 thc^lnw rmr
in an attempt to turn the ladies of ment’■ ^hLwTn^Lrhr
Viptnria frnm hio Qiinnnrt__to the ef* tftlCft Its COUFSe. Sheriff ITUCSter D3-
feet that he was “always to be -found six applicants for the position of hang- 
in a saloon.” “A quart bottle,” said man- 
Mr. Paterson, “will hold all the Whis
key I have drunk in my life.”

Regarding the moral question Mr.
Paterson stated that if elected he 
would look carefully to the moral good 
of the city. All the same, Mr. Pater
son pointed out that the liquor deal
ers had certain rights, just the same 
as other men, and these rights would 
have to be observed. Victoria Was an 
orderly city and those who said it was 
not were doing the city an injustice.
Mr. Paterson emphatically denied that 
he would, if elected, allow gambling.
“I am as much against it as any mayor 
the city has ever had,” said he.

The Water Question

were 
5:30

Buildings shook so that

been

TAX ON CERTIFICATES 
FOR SEALSKIN COATSTIRED OF LIFE

Montreal. Jan. ’ 10.—-Mathias Wall- 
ocks, an Englishman employed at the 
Canadian Pacific Angus shops, com- 
jpitted suicide by cutting his throat 
with a razor while preparing to go to 
his work this morning, 
years of age, sober and industrious.

Payment of Two Dollars for Papers 
No Longer to be Demanded 

by U. S. Customs
He was 62 FEAR BRITISH INFLUENCE

o Berlin, Jap. 10__The Lokal Anzeiger re
cently sentxia special correspondent to S<m 
via to Investigate the recnrrence of r- 
ports that a revolution is being orgahlzctl 
against Peter and his family. The corre
spondent telegraphed today that PremJi ” 
Basics attributes the persistent endeavor-; 
to convince the British public that a rev- 

break

/ A COSTLY ELECTION

Port Arthur, Ont., Jan. 10.—W. A. 
Preston was declared elected for the 
district of Port Arthur and Rainy 
River last night by Justices Teetzel 
and Anglin, by a majority of 15. 
fight has been on in the courts for two 
years, and the expenses have totaled 
up close to $15,000. There have been 
recounts, three trials and four appeals. 
Each of Preston’s majority votes will 
cost from $200 to $300. 
will make their report to the speaker 
of the house, and Preston will take his 
seat as 
sion.

The charge of two dollars levied by 
the United States government as a 
consular fee for certificates necessary 
to women visiting Seattle or other 
points across the boundary line with 
sealskins in their possession, unless 
they ran the risk of having the 

was confiscated,z has been abolished. Here
after the woman with a sealkjn coat 
will be able to get the necessary cer
tificate showing the origin of the pelts 
with which it was made without cost 
on application to the local consul.

The fee has been one concerning 
which there has been a great deal of 
complaint on the part of women trav
eling beyond the confines of the Do
minion to the south of the 49th paral
lel. It was abolished from the com
mencement of the present year.

The enforcement of the issuance of 
certificates by the consul to prove own
ership of the sealskin garments is part 
of the United States’ action, with re
gard to restricting pelagic! sealing. 
Skins taken by the Canadian. or Jap
anese pelagic sealers—in fact, any oth
er pelts than those taken by the les

sees of the rookeries of the Pribyloffs 
■nd Copper islands cannot be brought 

into the United States for sale, and 
all those pelts ar<| sold in London and 
made up into sealskin sacques in Eng
land or Europe. The sealskin coats 
made from the skins taken at sea may 
not be brought into the United States 
without payment of heavy duties, and 

levery garment of the kind manufac
tured in the United States is num
bered and registered, and the owner 
has to procure a certificate if she de
sires to travel beyond the country in 
order to be permitted to bring the gar
ment back again from the foreign soil. 
So with' those of women going from 
Victoria; it is necessary to have a cer
tificate with each sealskin habiliment 
to prove the origin of the pelts with 
which it is made and to prevent trou
ble because of the regulations at the 
border line.

The out in Senlution is about to t •îa i
the intrigue of the government of anotln 
country, meaning Austria. The despari 
adds that Austria fears that the preject< 
large investments of British capital in th 
Balkan Transversal railway 
ous Industrial enterprises in 
would give Great Britain a predominant 

i Influence in Servla.

and in vnr 
the Balkansacques

The justicesV>.
oRegarding the water question Mr. 

Paterson stated that in his opinion the 
Elk lake water system was a valuable 
asset, and careful records should be 
secured of its capabilities. It might be 
a good thing to buy out the Esquimalt 
water works system but if this was 
necessary the worst thing the citizens 
could do was to advertise the fact that 

present system was defective. The 
water supply of the Highlands district 
was something of an unknown quan
tity. Had the council worked amica
bly they might have had, by this time, 
full information on the matter. The 
citizens had not had full information 
on the proposal submitted to- them. If 
elected, he would see that careful sur
veys were made of the Elk lake- water 
shed, as even if this were to be aban
doned the city would have to use it for 
two years to come at any rate.

LIFE A RAREBIT DREAMÇARE OF FINANCES

The Government’s Policy Has Allowed 
Reduction of Taxes *

Considerable criticism has been 
Rimed at the financial policy of the 
present government - by opposition 
speakers and press. Discussing this 
yesterday Hon. R. G. Tatlow, minister 
of finance, emphasized what he has 
stated in several recent addresses. He 
pointed out that it must be generally 
acknowledged that a loan was neces
sary when Premier McBride took con
trol because of the deplorable condi
tions then prevailing. But the im
provement since that time had been so 
marked, prosperity was so general, 
that it was possible to reduce the tax
ation. A year ago, or thereabouts, the 
personal property tax was cut from 

to two-thirds of one per cent, and 
jt was the inteifcion to make a simi
lar reduction in the real property tax. 
Other changes in the Assessment Act 
were contemplated by the government.

repi tentative at the i^xt ses-
New York, Jan. 10.—With a note ly

ing nearby, in which he had writ ton 
that life is “a rarebit dream,” the hotly 
of Albert A. Chittenden, an artist 
some riote, was found in his luxurious
ly furnished apartments on West Ninth 
street today. Chittenden committea 
suicide by inhaling gas, after careful 
preparation, and had been dead at 
least three days.

Pinned on his waistcoat was the fol
lowing note: “Life is a rarebit dream. 
Ha! Ha! such a funny dream! But 
enough, I am ready to awake to some
thing less ridiculous.”

The suicide left a letter addressed v 
C. E. Knaublauch, of lower Broad
way, who says that it was evidently 
the message of a man crippled men
tally and physically. The letter 
said to be a rambling comment 
certain Wall street transactions.

-o-

HOUSE STRUGGLES WITH 
TARIFF SCHEDULES theNANAIMO CANDIDATE

Dr. R. F. B. O’Brien Nominated by the 
Conservatives

Nanaimo, Jan. 10.—(Special)—At a 
rousing Conservative gathering tonight, 
Dr. R. F. B. O’Brien, one of the most 
popular and highly respected men in 
the city,- was unanimously, nominated 

the standard hearer of the party in 
the provincial election contest. Edward 
F. Quennell, who presided, announced
___ had tendered bis resignation • as
returning officer, and that: W. F. Nor
ris had been appointed in His. stead. 
Committee rooms will be opened on 
Saturday, and the fight entered upon 
with interest and enthusiasm.

Dumping Clause Extended—Cost 
of Useless Rainmaking 

Experiment where a

as

Ottawa, Jan. 10.—The House today 
disposed of twelve out of 733 items in 
the schedules. The dumping clause was 
made applicable to free goods as well 
as dutiable, while binder twine was es
pecially exempted from operation of the 
clause. Hon. Mr. Fielding intimated 
that no more tariff deputations could 
be heard.

G. F. Shepley, the eminent Toronto 
lawyer, is going west for the railway 
commission to investigate the operation 
of telephone and express companies.

The last report of Commissioner Mc
lnnes of Yukon was presented to parlia
ment today. It recites, among other 
things, the story of Hatfield’s rainmak
ing experiments, and states that the 
government of the territory paid Hat
field a sum of . $1,153 in full settlement 
of his claim, after he had failed to make 
good.

The Songhees Reserve
Regarding the .Songhees reserve, Mr. 

Paterson stated that it was necessary 
to get all information upon the matter, 
as special legislation might have to be 
undertaken by the Dominion House to 
evict the Indians. It was difficult to 
make the federal members see thé mat
ter as Victoria saw it. In his opinion, 
a low valuation of the land" would life 
$2,000 an acre. Considering what the 
value of taxation would be from the 
land, the city could establish a very 
good claim to a large part' of the re
serve.

“If the people of Victoria see fit to 
elect me as mayor for the coming year,” 
concluded Mr. Paterson, “I shall Con
sider myself as only one of the board 
of aldermen, and not as dictator. I will 
devote my time and experience to the 
duties of my office, and give due ef
fect to the decisions of the aldermen 
you may choose at the coming election.”

Mr. Paterson was enthusiastically 
cheered on leaving the floor.

The Mayor Cornered
Mayor Morley was next called upon, 

and delivered a characteristic address 
—the sort which entertained those who 
used to gather at the meetings of the 
Voters’ league and the Chamber of 
Commerce—both now defunct. As (the 
Mayor started to leave the platform, 
he was stopped by Mr, Paterson, who 
wanted to know why the council had 
not thoroughly investigated the Munini- 
pal Elections Act when passed, and not 
when the court of revision was in ses
sion? Iu this way all the trouble would 
have been spared. To this His. Worship, 
stated that the council had left the mat
ter to the care of the city solicitor, and 
had not troubled to have it construed 
when first passed. “The clauses of the

that he
•o-

.COAL ENTERPRISE
i Lethbridge, Jan. 10.—At a nice:ink 

of the directors of the Diamond 1 
company in Calgary tomorrow nig: 
estimates and reports will be présente ! 
calling for au expenditure of nonri' 
$300,000 in development of the cm 
pany’s property at Diamond City, m 
miles front Lethbridge. The con ten 
plated development will be complete : 
in about eighteen months, and will i 
elude the installation of a plant .still: 
cient to raise 1,000 tons of coal per «lu: • 
and a spur to the projected C. P. K 
branch in that vicinity.

CHEERFULLY CONFIDENT

Conservatives Work With Spirit That 
Commands Success

MANY NAMES ADDED

It is interesting to note that there 
has been an increase^in the number of 
local names included in the provincial 
voters’ list of 570. The comparative 
figures follow: 1903, 4496; 1907, 5066.

GREENWOOD CONSERVATIVES

I

“We are rapidly getting into proper 
shape for the campaign,” remarked 
Thos. Cashmore, secretary of the Lib
eral-Conservative association, yesterday. 
If the activity of those occupying the 
committee rooms of the organization, 
which are located above the Army and 
Navy cigar store, can be accepted as a 
criterion of the progress being made, 
there is no doubt as to the correctness 
of Mr. Cashmore’s statement.

The organization work is being un
dertaken, not by a few of the principal 
supporters of the Liberal-Conservative 
association, but by every individual in
terested in the return of the four candi
dates—Premier McBride, H. B. Thom
son, Alderman F. Davey and H. F. W. 
Behnsen. All are enthusiastic and con
fident. They look forward to success, 
and are determined that as far as each 
peraonaly is concerned no stone shall 
be left unturned in the effort to pile up 
a handsome majority.

Several committee meetings have al
ready been held, although the conven
tion which placed the quartette men
tioned in the field took place only a 
few days ago. At these gatherings all 
the preliminaries were completed. The 
oity has been divided into wards, and in 
charge of each is a small body of active 
and enterprising canvassers, who will 
make it their duty to give every voter a 
clear understanding of the issues at

Greenwood, Jan. 10.—The first meet
ing of the campaign was held here last 
night in the Socialist interest. Mr. 
Dynes’ platform appears to be based 

antipathy to pork and P. Burns 
& Ço. Mr. Naden, Liberal, and Mr. 
Warren, Conservative, also spoke. The 

successful in antagonizing

•o
PONCE SURELY LOSTETNA TAKES A TURNon an

: Hope for Porto Rico Steamer Almost 
Given Up

New York, Jan. 10.—The steam-li': 
Ponce, of the New York & Porto K: 
Steamship company, which sailed tiv: 
Ponce, Porto Rico, on Dee. 26, and 
dm1 at this port on Jan. 1, is still nn-~ 
ing. The belief that her delay is «In
to some mechanical accident is gradu'i 
ly giving way to the fear that she ' 
lost. She was last spoken ou Dec. : 
by the sailing ship Shenandoah, 
which time nothing has been 
heard of her, notwithstanding all 
circumstantial rumors at different: iila« - 
on the Atlantic coast from Fk>r:i ; 
nortli-

A message received today from 1 ' 
emor Beckman Winthrop of Per; 
Rico, Isays a dismasted derelict Lf - 
been sighted 40 miles from the 
where the Ponce was seen by the Shrn ■ 
andoali on Dec. 2S.

Catania Sicily, Jan. 10.—Mount Etna is 
evidencing signs of activity; Ashes and 
flames are emerging from the top of the 
volcano, which Is covered with snow, and 
the people of Catania are showing consid
erable apprehension. The spectacle is mag
nificent. The men attached to the Mount 
Etna observatory, located at an elevation 
of 9,000 feet, are at a point 3,000 feet be
low the observatory, held "by the snow.

oformer was 
the audience and the latter in pleasing 
them. The meeting was about evenly 
divided between Conservatives and So
cialists. Mr. Warren will carry the 
riding by a fair majority. *-

SPELLING REFORM

New York, - Jam 10.—-The fact that 
President Roosevelt lias accepted mem
bership on the simplified spelling hoard, 
whose list of simplified spelling he 
adopted last summer, was announced 
todav. The -board also called atten
tion‘to the fact that the President con
tinues to lise the simplified spelbng as 
an earnest of hrs advocacy of the prin
ciple of reform.

?
NELSON NOT DOUBTFUL o

OF INTEREST TO MOTHERS.

There is one subject which always in
terests the mothers of young children, 
and that is how to treat their coughs 
and colds, or, to ward off a threatened 
attack of croup. For this purpose we 
can recommend Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. It always proves beneficial. In 
cases of croup it should be given as soon 
as the croupy cough appears so as to 
prevent the attack. Keep it at hand 
ready for instant use. Many mothers 
do so and it saves them much uneasi
ness. For sale by all druggists.

“The first rally of the campaign was 
held in the Conservative committee 
rooms Saturday night, and the num
bers present and the enthusiasm dis
played are a sure indication of victory 
for" John A. Kirkpatrick on the 2nd 
of February,” says the Nelson Cana
dian.

“The seats in the big committee 
room were all filled, and until a late 
hour all the standing room was taken 
up. Never before in the history «of the 
Conservative party in Nelson have the 
first stages of a campaign been marked

DENOUNCED BY LABOR MEN

Brandon, Man., Jan. 10.—At a meet
ing of the Trades and Labor Council of 
this city held on "Tuesday night, a reso
lution was unanimously passed denounc
ing the bill now before the Dominion 
parliament whereby officers of inter
national unions will be liable to convic
tion for interfering in Canadian union 
affairs in time of trouble.

MORAL REFORM MISSION

Toronto,: Jan. 10.—Rev. S. D. Chown. 
D.D.. will leave for British Columbia on 
Monday next. He will hold conferences 
with the united moral reform forces of 
British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatche
wan arid (Manitoba. His trip will re
quire about six weeks.
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from one Mr. P. C. Dunlevy for the 
Songhees reserve.

It was considered, however, that the 
amount offered for the reserve was not 
sufficient.

In 1884 instructions were issued to 
Messrs. Powell and OJReilly, the lat
ter being the Indian reserve commis
sioner, *to confer together and ascer
tain on what terms a satisfactory lo
cation could be purchased for the In' 
dians of the Songhees and Esquintait 
reserves, and were informed that the 
site to be chosen was to contain from 
500 to 1,000 acres and was not to be 
less than 20 miles from Victoria.

A report was received from Messrs. 
Powell and O’Reilly on the 10th' April, 
1886, recommending the purchase of 
two lols of land in the Metchosen dis
trict in the vicinity of Pedder Bay, 
about eight or nine miles from Vic
toria by water and fifteen or sixteen 
by land. These two lots together to-

T le Government Offers Them a Fine ‘alled 1-635 acres- „ Par,cha3® of, thefe 
1 _ . D . - i . _ . lots was recommended, but the deputy

Property on Portage Inlet, But superintendent general reported against 
They Remain Obdurate their purchase until a sale had been

made of the Esquimau and Songhees 
reserves or until the consent of the 
Indians to sale had been obtained.

This report was concurred in by the 
then minister, Sir John A. Macdonald.

The correspondence with reference 
to the removal of the Indians to the 
Metchosen district was continued up 
to August, 1888, but led to little fur
ther being done. In the meantime an 
offer was made for the Songhees re
serve by R. Dunsmuir, acting for the 
Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway com
pany. The price offered by the com-' 
pany was $60,000 for the whole re
serve, or $20,000 for one-half of it. Mr. 
Dunsmuir was authorized to negotiate 
with the Indians for the sale of the 
reserve, but failed to secure their con
sent to its sale.

Between the years 1887 and 1893 
considerable correspondence took place 
between the department, Mr. Dunsmuir 
and also the provincial government 
(whose claim to a reversion to the 
lands had been advanced), with the 
result, however, that the settlement of 
this matter seemed to be about as far 
off as ever. Several interviews had 
been held with the Indians, but they 
were not prepared to give their con
sent to sale.

It was during the period above men
tioned that the request of the city of 
Victoria to have the Indians removed 
and the reserve conveyed to the cor
poration upon certain conditions 
formed part of the correspondence in 
the negotiations for a settlement of 
this question.

The Indian superintendent at Vic
toria was informed on 17th September. 
1891, that if the reserve were sold to 
the city none of the money derivable 
therefrom would be used for the im
provement of Victoria harbor, as had 
been suggested, but all should be util
ized for the benefit of the Indians.

On the 26th August, 1891, a tele
gram was received from the Vancou
ver Island Land Investment company 
offering $350,000 for the reserve and 
to deed 15 acres to the Esquimau & 
Nanaimo Railway company. Follow
ing this offer a meeting of the In
dians was held to consider the ques
tion of surrender upon, terms as to 
desirable location, buildings, etc., and 
investment of balance of funds for 
their benefit.

cation for the Indians and bear the for as well as any permanent band• im- liliülirfir . DflUiniMlII a fatal stampede for relief. He writes:
expense of removing them thereto and provements on the new reserve. ■ItirlillrHr SllllullmlN “This morning four Women were

I hem. 5. ÿjle interest on the baud fund re- will fillLUL UyUnUIIUII crushed to death in the rush for the
(2) That they should agree to the maining in the hands of the govern- famine relief grain. On arriving at

Dominion s proposal of disposing of the ment after deductihg the amounts ne- lUniliP fin APT P1TICP the scene I found great excitement
whole reserve on the understanding cessary to carry out this proposition will DU 11 II Ih lillflhl III I fh Prevailing both among the officials In
that the Dominion government should he paid to the Indians annually or nlVIUU UUnUI UIIILV charge and the bystanders who
procure a new reserve,, remove the In- funded for their benefit. - blocked the street. Soldiers cleared
te a ° rehabilitate them, At this meeting the. Indians declined ---------------- the way, and on entering the yamen I

jaEsçÇu&S&âfSff! kSmSs ■« «“”»T«y Véfit lfethe0Son^b^aTnlf=f0r th® ben" themselves and meeting me one week Of Agitation at Safi the official In charge said she was Ability—H. M. Grahame AI-
mu the.Songhees Indians. , t h t, would communicate r still breathing when she was carried ' . - ....

agree6 torothrfirst80nrnrr„^t.ndClined,h° ^ws. I met the India™n the FfanCISCO out. Later we heard of her death. demaH 1C Candidate
agree to the first proposal and on the iuth October à laree maioritv of the Among a large number of cable-
second proposal being submitted offer- members’ of the band heinr ores- --------------- grams sent by the relief committee
ed to agree to the Dominion govern- ™tmg members 01 band bemS Pres" seeking aid were the following: To
mepts disposing of one-half of the pres- After nnnurt.rahie t Tokio, Jan. 10.—The Japanese gov- President Roosevelt: “Famine relief “T. W. Paterson Is a thorough man;
ent reserve, namely, 56 acres, on the amende,! bv origtoal offer avreetov tn ernment has decided that on account committee appeal through you to that’s one of the reasons whv I thinkcondition of its procuring a new rèsérve nlfvXin nm 1,1 of the anti-Japtfnese agitation on the American people for a shipload of “* reasons wny 1 thing
and bearing the expense of the removal fa7 tin Pacific coast the training squadron flour.” To Messrs. Carnegie and he would be a good mayor for Victoria,
and rehabilitation of the Indians, the ,JLPlf.lraniaiT «=>ivtn Fwill not visit thd Pacific coast, but will Rockefeller: “Famine relief committee said H. G. Wilson to the Colonist yes- 
provincial government to take the other 60 aa far as Honolulu only. appeal your generous assistance re- terday. “Mr Paterson will rive nohalf of the present reserve unburdened. 8 III Washington, Jan. 10,-Members of lieve terrible famine prevailing.” Sim- ‘ ”

The Dominion government did bot see reserve and set the California delegation in congress uar messages were sent to Lord May- °Plaion> nor «tart any undertaking un
its way clear to accept the provincial r. ae a fund °/ .vlU-WV to be spent lor ln discussing tonight the decision of 0rs of London, Liverpool, Birmingham til he has a thorough understanding of
government’s proposition and the nego- P® ™ ™pl,ements, boats> tbb**> the Japanese government to abandon and Manchester. Sir Robert Hart has the project. That’s the kind of man
tiations in connection therewith ceased. aorse% cattle> etc., for use in the busi- the proposed visit of the training detached a number of members of the .that fh- wnn. .

In February, 1901, the Hon. .Tames aess °J tile applicants upon requisition squadron to the Pacific coast, on ac- customs staff who speak Chinese to . 1 tbb ?ty wants foi a mayor at this
Dunsmuir, then premier of British Col- to • , eert>fiente by the agent or su- COUnt of the anti-Japanese agitation, assist in the distribution of relief. t,me- M e are entering upon a very
umbia, submitted a proposition for the FJ‘5™t.etndentVl?d t0 pay semi-annually expressed the opinion that San Fran- ----------------o---------------- important stage of our development,
removal of the Indians namely that interest on ^balance remaining to the cisco would have extended a welcome . -u , - , .th™government of the Dominio/’would prédit of the band, and further agree- to the fleet. Representative Kahn, who ftftlKIT flT nrillOlflftl ahead ”f as th,re are ,arge lues-
surrender absolutelv to the nrovince two ,ng tbat if any member entitled to share represents San Francisco in the house, 1.1 |||fl I III HlVISIIIN tl0ns to be dea,t with. Mr. Paterson is
portions of tC reL^e' ofie c^sfsttog & the distribution wished to remain in suggested that the action of the Tokio UUUI1I Ul nLIIOIVH accustomed to dealing with large ques-
nf 17 1-4 neros ,nd the other consist- the city his share could be used as he government may have been on advice n, T ... . .. . . . ...tog of 25 acres 9’thfF remainder of There- saw fit in providing himself with a new of the Japanese consul general at San ATM I l|l|nrn riDC F° t ’ fd that b® 18 tbe
serve to be ^ld The monev to the home, and he would stUl retain his in- Francisco. S IINIlrK HHI" beSt calculated to properly guide theliand„ o, the denartment ^mounttag to terest in the bànd property. When ï “I think,” said Mr. Kahn, “that I VI ILL UI1ULII I MIL Clty in the times that are ahead of us.
Maori on 1a e?H th»r «mr,„nt 8 of made this amended offer to the banfi know the people of California well , “r know Mr Po.™™ to h« = thnr-
$2 409 which should be 4iHn a short there were some at least who appeared enough to say that the great masses --------------- * ?* a

fo7h leading ldnrivito^es together to be willing to accept, but the majority of the population would resent any ..-lx g ? ’ conc,uded Mr- Wilson, be-
whh the nmceedsgnfFhM oortion of the were unwilling, and the chief intimated harm that might be done the Mikado’s NtimefOUS CltlZBOS IfiSISt That- Cause I worked under him. when he wg#
reserve to be funtished free of COTt to tbat tbe band did not wish to sell and seamen should they visit San Fran- *|emee CL„„M Ca president of the Board"drirade. ITaYe
reserve to oe rumisneu tree oi ctoi. in j^ t acceDt mv 0ffer cisco. While the pecgile of California I nClT 11811168 OllOUld uO n„ , — ....r------return for the land to be reserved by won,a not accept my ower are opposed to tb" Wholesale impor- V - . “ mteres.î ln Polihcs, and
tbem- . Want Site at Caaboro Bay tation of Japanese coolies, we re- Back 011 List ™'d-^nrc,tbaye,. endorsed Mr. Paier

ai met the Indians again on the 20th spect the rlght ot the Japanese who* son had \ not believed that he, as may-
October at their request, and heard are now here, and the training ___________ or> would be calculated to administer
from them what they were prepared to squadron would certainly be as safe tlle affairs of the city in the very best
accept as settlement of this question. in the bay of Safi Francisco as it The troubles of the court of revision manner possible.”
They intimated they .were willing to would be in a home port.” on the municipal voters’ list are by
take $1,000 per family on a basis of 42 Mr. Hasano Hanihara, secretary of nwr with r„„Fnffamilies, and a reserve at Cadboro Bay. the Japanese embassy, said tonight no means over. Vi ith the recent de
This- proposition meant an additional that Viscount Aoki, the Japanese am- cisi°n of the chief justice, and the re
cash payment of $2,000 over my pre- bassador to the United States, has not placing of a large number of the names
vious offer, and to this I agreed, the been officially notified of his govern- on the list, the members of the court
money to be distributed as indicated mentis decision-not to allow the train- h . . «nneratulatinir themselvesgo™’ with thehexception that the exto tog squadron to proceed to San Fran- tbhaadt thürWeîk^B continued Thlro 
$2,000 was to be paid on removing to a cisco. . se\rPral gentlemen in this citv
uew reserve. I intimated that I saw ‘The visit of a Japanese fleet to the h whofe names were struedt
some difficulty- in acquiring a reserve Pacific coast now,” said Mr. Hanhara, , th’ .. . d . reDiaced wi10
for them at Cadboro Bay, as the land might occasion a renewal of the con- thjnk thev have as much right
in that neighborhood was held at very troversy, and as the Japanesa govern- ™ anv ro be put blFk Fn ™he roll of 
high prices and the Hudson’s Bay prop- ment is désirions of maintaining the voters a„ain Three of these gentle- erty I had learned, was not for salé. cordial relations with this ™en âre !» certato of their ctolms^tMt

After discussing the matter at con- government, it has been considering tb intend making an appeal to the 
siderable length, a vote was taken, the for several weeks the advisability of courtg-
band expressing themselves as unwilling >beafle®* *b ,tbf This morning in the county court,
to accept tbe government’s proposition ,L!:°af^be Japanese Frank Higgins will bring appeal
on the other grounds and surrender the ®an J1-8.! made against the action of the court of re
present reserve upon a new one being viston before His Honor Judge Lamp-
secured for then! at Cadboro Bay. wlth ^oïto1’’h communicated direct man on bebalf of Tbomag j. w. Hicks,

During the week following this meet- Mr. Hanihara said most positively^^ TThese'three^Stiemen'1 a» dilm’ihat 
mg I was in a position to secure what in response to an inquiry, that the ^ev laid tLls to thî amount S $2 00 
appeared to me to be a very desirable question of the fleet or the Japanese nrlvious to Oct 31 llfll for the theF 
property for these Indians at Cadboro seamen being in danger at San Fran- FFrrelt vear and - thàt accordinglv 
Bay adjoining the Hudson’s Bay com- cisco had not been considered, or even Fhlv Fre entitled to a voteaccordmgly

cure a somewkat larger tract of land THE CIVIC_OFFICES ^ Hftin deJiares- tMt ‘he his paid
i5£L rn, utolrkre >n!wn as the Gorge Candidate, for Place, on Council and ^"Jltitto hlmM Trot°e 

waters situated . about two or three School Board Mr Higgins stated to' the Colonist
miles from the city limits, but having - yesterday® that he had spoken to the
direct water communication with Vic- George Jay yesterday announced his pitv solicitor in regard to the ntatter
toria harbor. intention qf again becoming a candi- and had been informed that no more

date for the school board. Mr. Jay is names could be added to the voters’ list
at present a member of the board, but as tbe eourt of revision had finished its
bad ,*PveIl 11 be understood that he iabors, “If the court of revision won’t
Woald n0* again tondeqvqr to obtain a place the names uri the list, we intend
position on that body: On maturer. con- t,, <io it for them’’' declares Mr. Hig-
sideration, however, Mr. Jay has -jns 
changed his mind. “I have been asked 
by several well known citizens to run 
again for, the position,” said Mr. Jay to 
the Colonist yesterday, “and as I con
sider that present conditions make it 
more than ever imperative that we 
should have good schools, I have de
cided to again become a candidate.”

Henry F. Bishop also announced his 
intention of becoming a candidate for 
the school board yesterday. For some 
days past a petition has been circu
lating, and has been signed by many 
prominent citizens, 
ing the document was presented to 
Mr. Bishop, who thanked his petition
ers for the honor they had done him, 
and promised to accede to their wish
es. Mr. Bishop is a well known and 
highly respected citizen and has been 
in the province since 1870.
Whyte has also decided 
himself as a candidate 
trustee.

Another candidate for aldermanic 
honors is Henry Norman, a prominent 
member of the Canadian Labor party, 
who has decided to contest Ward 1.
Mr. Norman’s notice appears in an
other column.

NEGOTIATIONS WITH 
SONGHEES INDIANS

FIE PATERSON US 
LIVE BUSINESS MAN

Report on Frank Pedley’s Attempt 
at Settlement Has Been 

Issued .

INSIST ON SITE «T CADBORO BAY

>

The report of Frank Pedley, deputy 
iperintendent general of Indian af
ire, on the Songhees reserve ques

tion, has been issued. It is dated Ot- 
and is as follows:

■

tawa
Honorable Frank Oliver, Superinten

dent-General of Indian Affairs:
[ have the honor to submit my re

port of recent negotiations for the set- 
i lenient of the Songhees reserve ques- 

and in doing so desire to tracelion
„s concisely as possible the .various
steps that have been taken to dispose 
„V this long outstanding matter.

The Songhees reserve, consisting qf 
h bout 105% acres, exclusive of 
ight of way of the Esquimau & Na

naimo Railway company, is situated on 
the water front at Victoria, B. C. and 
to the extent of about three-fourths 
of its boundaries, is a part of Victoria 
harbor. At the time of the establish
ment of the Hudson's Bay fort at Vic
toria the Songhees Indians claimed 
and occupied the southeastern portion 
,,C Vancouver Island, including what 
is known as the Saanich peninsula.

About the year 1850 these Indians, 
who had been induced to remove to 
Victoria,
agreement entered into with the tribe, 
dispose of their rights to the land 
hitherto claimed by them, to Governor 
Douglas (afterwards Sir James Doug
las,) at that time representative of 
the Hudson’s Bay compahy, lessee of 
Vancouver Island from the crown:

“Know all men, we, the chiefs and 
people of the Kosampson tribe, who 
have signed our names and made 
marks to this deed on the thirtieth day 
of April, one thousand eight hundred 
and fifty, do consent to surrender, en
tirely and for ever, to James Douglas, 
ilie agent of the Hudson’s Bay com
pany in Vancouver Island, that Is to 
say. for the governor, deputy governor 
and committee ot the same, the whole 
of the lands situate and lying be
tween the Island ef the Dead, in the 
Arm of Inlet of Oamoson, and the heart 
ot the said inlet, embracing the lands 
on the west side and north of that 
line to Esquimau, beyond, the inlet 
three miles of the Colquitz valley, and 
the land on the east side of the arm, 
enclosing Christmas hill and lake and 
the lands west of those objects.

' The conditions of .our understand
ing of this sale is this: That our vil
lage sites and1 enclosed fields >aie to 
he kept for our own use, for the use 
of our children, and for those who 
may follow after us; and the land sb»*1 
be properly surveyed hereafter. It is 
understood, however, that the land it
self, with these small exceptions, be
comes the entire property of tbe white 
people for ever; it is also understood 
that we are at liberty to hunt over 
tlie unoccupied lands, and to carry on 
our fisheries as formerly,

"We have received, as payment, 
lifty-two pounds ten shillings sterling.

“In token whereof we have signed 
our names and made our marks, at 
Fort Victoria, on fthe thirtieth day of 
April, one thousand eight hundred and 
fiftv, • ■ X

The Dominion government would un
der this arrangement absolutely owu 
the reserve, but it there were any sur
plus moneys after rehabilitating the In
dians as proceeds of the old reserve, 
the province would retain its reversion
ary right to such surplus.

This proposition received the assent 
of the minister on the 7th June, 1901, 
aud Mr. Dunsmuir was informed that 
the Indian superintendent had been ask
ed to take the necessary steps to have 
the arrangement carried out if possible.

It would appear that no selection of a 
new reserve was ever made under this 
arrangement, although the Indian su
perintendent and Mr. Dunsmuir made 
several attempts to this connection.

In addition to this the Indian super
intendent laid the matter before the In
dians and in 1904 reported that there 

little hope of obtaining their con
sent, and nothing further appears to 
have been done, with this proposition,

Mr. Pedley’s Visit
During the summer of 1906 the neces

sity and advisability of again trying to 
reach a settlement was brought to the 
attention of the department by the Hon. 
Mr. Templeman, and, as a result, I left 
for Victoria on the 10th September, 
reaching there on the 15tli.

1 met there the toayor of the city and 
learned from him that some correspon
dence had passed between him and the 
provincial government regarding this 
matter, which he, as representing the 
city, was desirous of having settled. I 
took the ground with the mayor at the 
outset, that the" city, so far as I was 
aware, had no legal status in this af
fair, though vitally interested in having 
it disposed of.

I concluded that the only hope. _ of 
reaching a setttement with tbe rludiags 
was by direct , negotiations with them 
by this department.

Inasmuch, however, as a great deal 
of correspondence had passed between 
the Dominion and provincial, govern
ments, very largely, as I take it, be
cause of the claim of the. province to a 
reversion' in the reserve, though so far 
as T’ know, this has never been conced
ed, I thought it better to consult with 
the government of the province and ob
tain a waiver of thé claim to such an 
extent as would leave this department 
unhampered in its negotiations with the 
Indians. _

As a result of several interviews with 
the premier and the members of the 
provincial cabinet 1 obtained the follow
ing letters :

the

Frank Higgins, one of Mr. Pater
son’s strongest supporters, expressed in
dignation against certain stories which 
are being used by Mr. Paterson’s op
ponents against him in the campaign. 
It is ridiculous to say that Mr. Pater
son would reduce the wages of the city 
employees AT he came into power,” said 
he. “The Labor men must know that 
he couldn’t do so even if he wished, 
which, of course, he doesn't. Further
more, Mr.‘Paterson is the man best cal
culated to advance the interests of the 
workingmen of the city. He is a man 
who is accustomed to deal with busi
ness on a large scale. If elected he 
will take hold of the transportation 
question. He will induce new industries 
to locate in the city, and will thus in
crease the demand for labor. I regard 
it as of the greatest importance that 
tlie city should have a man well to 
touch with railway affairs at tlie helm, 
at this stage of its development.

“I object to Mayor Morley," conclud
ed Mr. Higgins, “because he is not a 
thorough man. He does not make him
self acquainted with all the details of 
an undertaking before passing judg
ment, while his failure to get along with 
his council I attribute to a lack of tact."

did, under. the following

was

our

“Mr. Paterson is, I believe, a good, 
commonsense. practical business man, 
and that’s the reason why I think he 
would be the best man for mayor in 
this city at the present time.” Such 
was tlie view of F. A. Pauline, as ex
pressed to tlie Colonist yesterday. “I 
think that Mr. Paterson is able to, and 
will, administer the affairs of the city 
in a creditable planner,” said Mr. 
Pauline. - . . -

Mr. Paterson’s supporters are plan
ning to hold a big meeting at Victoria 
West in his support tomorrow evening. 
Mr. Paterson will himself address the 
meeting, and thé leaders of his forces 

.will also speak. Mr. Paterson has 
many friends in Victoria West, and the 
meeting promises to he a memorable 
one.

Declined to Surrender
In 1893 the superintendent reported 

he had interviewed the Indians sev
eral times, but that they declined to 
surrender.

On the 9th March, 1895, the deputy 
F.,executive poupcil ot 

British Columbia forwarded an ap
proved minute expressing the views 
of the government as to the best 
method of effecting a settlement of th« 
question of the removal of the Song
hees tribe frqm their reserve to a suit
able locality, and, after stating claim 
of the provincial government to the 
reversion of the reserve, hé intimated 
that the Songhees Indians would be 
willing to treat for removal to an
other location on the following basis, 
namëly: The obtaining of 949 acres, 
more or less, in the Metchosin district: 
payment of three-fifths of the value of 
the improvements on the reserve after 
valuation and removal in cash, the bal
ance to be used for the purchase and 
delivery of lumber on the new reserve: 
that the funds at that time at the 
credit of the band should be utilized 
for the purchase of live stock, imple- 
raentSi the erection of a school, etc.; 
that in the case of several Indians who 
had shown themselves to be thrifty by 
steady labor at a trade in the city a 
suitable lot or more should be ob
tained for each of them in the neigh
borhood of Rock Bay, the Dominion! 
government to pay the taxes, and that 
provision should be made for the re
moval of the Indian dead from the 
present reserve.

The provincial government was to 
bear the whole cost attendant on the 
removal ot the said Indians with the 
exception of the taxes and to provide 
a new reserve in consideration of the 
release of the present Songhees re
serve to the province. This arrange
ment was not accepted.

On the 31st January, 1896; the Lieu
tenant Governor of British Columbia 
forwarded an approved report of a 
committee of his executive council em
bodying a resolution of the legisla
ture of British Columbia requesting 
that the question of the removal of the 
Songhees Indians should be referred 
to a special commission of three com
missioners, one to be appointed by tlie 
Dominion government, one by the 
Lieutenant Governor, and the two so 
appointed to choose a third, and, in 
the event of the two so appointed be
ing unable to agree upon a third, soro« 
member of the, supreme court of Brit
ish Columbia to be the third commis
sioner. This was agreed to by the Do
minion government by an order in 
council passed on the 1st April, 1896, 
agreeing to - the proposition without 
prejudice to the claim of the Dominion 
government as to all other reserves in 
the province of British Columbia and 
that the title of the land which may 
be occupied as a reserve for the Song
hees Indians in lieu of their present 
reserve be conveyed in fee simple to 
the Indians. Mr. Peter O'Reilly, In
dian reserve commissioner, was named 
as the commissioner for the Dominion.

The principal difficulty of arriving at 
ân agreement as to the points to be 
submitted arose from the objection ot 
the provincial government to accept a 
provision of compensating the Indians 
for the difference in value between the 
present reserve and the new reserve 
which might' be set apart for them. 
The provincial government intimated 
in effect that the nèw reserve should 
be taken as a fair equivalent for the 
old one. This proposition was not ac
ceptable by the Dominion government.

Two Proposals Made
In 1897 the Hon. Mr. Turner, then 

premier of British Columbia, Visited 
Ottawa and discussed with the Hon. 
Mr. Sifton, then superintendent gen
eral of Indian affairs, the question ot 
the ronoval of the Songhees Indians. 
Following this discussion two proposal» 
were made by the Dominion govern
ment:

(1) That the government of Brit
ish Columbia should concur in the Do
minion’s conveying to the Esquimau & 
Nanaimo Railway company 
acres occupied by that company upon 
the reserve, and in exchange for the 
remaining 93 acreg procure! a new lo-

I took the chief tolid two other mem
bers of the band to see the property at 
Cadboro Bay, and 'the chief himself to 
see the property Portage Inlet. The 
cUWiatimated AMjne that neither of 
these properties Wits satisfactory and 
would not be accepted by >the Indians. 
Ill order, however, to place the matter 
properly before theto, 1 called a meet
ing of the band on November 1, intimat
ed what I had donè, and was there and 
then informed by the Indian^ that no 

other than their "old camping 
ground on the Hudson's Bay property 
at Cadboro Bay would be accepted by 
them.

I expressed my regret at that time 
that the Indians had not seen their way 
clear to accept my proposition in full, 
that it was made toore in their inter
est than that of any .'others, that in my 
opinion they were standing jn their own 
light to not giving their consent to sur
render on thé terms1 proposed.

Division of Opinion
While I am prepared to admit that 

with some of the members of this band 
the selection of a, new reserve may be 
the all-important matter, I am thorough
ly satisfied that with a large number, 
if not a. majority of them, the new re
serve is merely a secondary matter, but 
when they came to act as a band it 
seemed much easier for them to follow 
the old beaten paths and refuse to 
render than to disagree with a number 
of the old members.

The band at present consists of about 
101 souls, 42 families, including the 
male heads of families, widows and the 
families represented by orphans.

The voting strength of the baud is

LÉGAL INTELLIGENCE

Ashcroft Water, Electric »nd Improve
ment company vs. Ryan. (Before Irving, 
Martin and Clement, J. J.) This is an 
appeal from tlie decision of Morrison. J., 
ln an action tried before him at Vancouver 
on the 12th, 13th, 16th and 17th of July, 
1906, when judgment was given dismissing 
the plaintiff's action with costs and allow
ing the defendant’s counterclaim.

The action arose out of certain transac
tions ____
Shle'ds, who were in partnership in these 
transactions and were also, irrespective of 
such transactions the controlling members 
of the plaintiff company. In addition to Its 
operations as a water and electric power 
company, there were a sawmill and othei 
undertakings carried on by it. Financial 
difficulties overtook It and negotiations 
were had for disposing^ the property as a 
going concern. Mr. Ryan, who lives ln 
Toronto, arranged a sale on certain terms, 
understanding that Mr. Shields consented, 
but after the sale was arranged, If not ac
tually settled, disputes arose. In the mean
time Mr. Ryan had disbursed some $100,- 
000 of the purchase money in settling va
rious Indebtednesses of the company, of 
Mr. Shields and, 'himself In connection wiltb 
their joint affaire, when Mr. Shields with
held his consent, the chief objections on 
hts part -being a certain judgment standing 
against him and the question of ownership 
of certain timber limits. As to the latter. 
Mr. Ryan claims they were -his property 
jointly with Mr. Shields and did not in 
any sense form part of the assets of the 
plaintiff company. As to the former, an 
agreement was set up which It was cou- 
teuded that defendant, among other things, 
undertook to settle and discharge it. Tale 
agreement the defendant counterclaimed to 
have set aside on the ground that it was 
obtained by duress and fraud and that it 
was ultra vires of the com 
duress alleged was the fact 
accepted $100,000 
disbursed it as 
Shields, as alleged, having withheld his 
consent or ratification of the deal, except 
upon the conditions imposed in the agree
ment, defendant was forced to consent In 
the circumstances.

Argument xis still proceeding by Mr. 
Martin. K.C.. for respondent (defendant), 
Mr. Davis K.C., and Mr. McFhlHips, K. 
C., for appellant.

reserve
The members of the Victoria West 

Municipal Voters’ association have 
tended an invitation to the candidates 
for mayor and aldermen, and also for 
the School Board, to speak at a meeting 
to be held in Victoria West on Tuesday 
of tbe coming week. It is expected that 
the invitation will be taken advantage 
of by both mayoral candidates, and the 
majority of those who aim for aider- 
manic honors.

Harry M. Grahame, at the solicita
tion of a large number of electors, will 
stand as a candidate for alderman for 
Ward No. 2. Mr. Grahame has had 
large experience in civic work, having 
served at the council board for several 
years, and. being immensely popular 
with all classes in the ward, is looked 
upon as a candidate sure of election.

ex-

between tlie defendant and John
Yesterday even-

(Signed) “HOOKOOWITZ, 
“His X Mark 
“And 20 others.

‘

“Premier’s Office,
Victoria, Sept. 19, 1906. 

“To the Superintendent-General of In
dian Affairs, Ottawa, Ont.:

“Sir—In further explanation of the 
proposed arrangement for the settle
ment of tlie Songhees reserve question, 
I beg to say that my government is pre
pared to execute any document that 
may be desired for the purpose of trans
ferring any reversionary interests the 
province of British Columbia has in tke 
reserve, and make a good title thereto 
to any purchaser.

“I may add our understanding of the 
arrangement is that the administration 
of this reserve (including the right to 
sell, lease and convey) and funds deriv
able therefrom, shall remain with the 
Dominion government, and that in the 
event of the sale of the lands the rever
sionary interest of the province, if any, 
shall not immediately be enforced, but 
shall attach to the proceeds, and tie 
dealt with and settled in respect there
to and in the sajne manner and for the 
same period of time as if the lands had 
remained unsold.

“RICHARD -McBRIDB,
“Premier.”

“Done in the presence of
(Signed)
“Alfred Robson Benson, M.R.C.S.L.
“Joseph William McKay.”
The land excluded by this agreement 

from that to which the Indian title Wall 
«•xtinguished, is what is now known as 
the Songhees reserve.

I E. M. 
to present 
for school

Initial Negotiations
In 1859 efforts Were made to 

move these Indians from the reserve 
at Victoria, which by that time had 
grown into a town of considerable im
portance, the larid included In the re
serve having greatly increased in valu» 
being much desired for building sites 
and especially so on account of its 
frontage on the harbor.

The legislative council of Vancou
ver Island presented an address to Sir 
lames Douglas, then commissioned by 
the Imperial government as governor 
"f (he colony, inquiring whether the 
government had power to remove the 
Indians from this reserve and suggest
ed that if this could be done the land 
y° held under reservation should be : 
sold and the proceeds devoted to the 
improvements of the town and harbor 
f,i Victoria.

Hw reply of the governor was in tha 
_ .‘gatiw and to the effect that, as a 

. ^mii ngreement had" been entered 
j,ito by himself as the agent of the 
Hudson's Bay company on behalf of 
he crown setting aside this reserve 

especially for the use and benefit of 
’he Indians, it would be unjust and 
11 Politic to remove them sumpiarily, 
hi,L that he intended to lease por
tions of the reserve and apply the rev- 
'"oc obtainable therefrom for the ben- 
vl|t of the tribe.

re- sur- -o- -o-

FAMINE IN CHINA 
SIMPLY APPALLING

INTOXICATED MAN 
ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

26.
At tlie meetings held by me there 

was a general expression of opinion 
from the members” present that they 

: independent of and receiving very 
little assistance, if any, from tlie gov
ernment, that the rèsérve was their own 
and that they should toe allowed to do 

they pleased with it.
This reserve as flow situated divides 

I the eastern and western sections of the 
I city. À large portion of it on the water 
' front is capable of and would be used 
for wharfage and genera^ business pur
poses, while ■ that part lying to the in
land would be a very valuable addition 
to the residential section. At present 
it is practically undeveloped, and while 
it remains a reserve will, so far as one 
can foresee, be the chief obstacle in pre
venting the natural growth and develop
ment of the city.

The 
he hail

pany. 
that

9 of the purchase price and 
above mentioned, and then

Fou r Millions in Actual Want 
Area Afflicted is 40,000 
' Square Miles

Took Large Amount of Morphine 
After Being Brought to 

Police Station

were

\
‘Trime Minister’s Office»

Victoria, B.C., Sept. 28, 1906. 
“The Honorable the Superintendent- 

General of Indian Affairs, Ottawa, 
Canada:

(Songhees Reserve.)
“With further reference to the corres

pondence relating to this question be
tween the federal and provincial author
ities, I beg to say that lam now author
ized by the local government to advise 
you tliat they are agreeable to the de
motion from their reversionary claim to 
the moneys to be netted from the sale 
of the reserve of the total expenditure 
to be made -on account of the removal 
and rehabilitation of the Indians and 
the surrender of their present title.

“RICHARD McBRIDE,
“Premier.”

Steamer Shinano Maru which ar- Frank Fuller, who was brought to 
the lock-up charged with drunkenness 
yesterday about 4 p. m. tried to poison 
himself an hour later by swallowing 
morphine sulphate ln one-fourth grain 
tablets. He had secreted about him a 
small phial containing the drugs and 
when placed in a cell seemed in a 
drunken stupor. The jailer left him 
and on going in an hour later found 
him unconscious with the empty phial 
beside him. Dr. Hermann Robertson, 
city health officer was summoned and 
at once administered an hypodermic 
injection which relieved the unfortun
ate man, who will recover. An atten- 

remained with

rived Wednesday morning from the 
Orient brought furtner advices re
garding the appalling famine in Cen
tral China. The extent of the famine- 
area is bounded on the’ south by a line 
drawn from the sea through Huinan 
and along Huai river In North An
hui, on the west by a line drawn from 
Pochou to Kweitch, north from the 
eastern corner of Honan to the sea 
which bounds the eastern side. The 
worst conditions are expected to set 
in after Chinese New Year in mid- 
February. The population affected is 
set at ten, millions, of which Viceroy 
Tuan Fang estimates that four mil
lions are in actual want, mostly starv
ing. The famine area is about 40,- 
000 square miles, embracing between 
20 and 30 large walled cities besides 
the scattered country population. The 
figures given from nine large cities 
show' 800,000 starving refugees have 
already collected, this taking no count 
of those who have migrated south or 
congregated in walled cities outside 
the famine area. Mr. Bostwick, sent 
from Shanghai to investigate, says all 
these refugees must perish from star
vation unless fed by government or 
public * charity. He estimates l1^ 
cents will keep each individual alive 
for one day, the daily expenditure to 
feed four millions being estimated at 
$20,000, while the period of relief 
must be extended over some months. 
With tens of thousands of starving 
huddled in the walled cities it is 
feared epidemics will add to the hor
rors of famine.

The North * China Daily News of 
Shanghai publishes many telegrams 
from missionariesx in the famine area. 
A typical one from Hsouchoufu says: 
“Half people actually without pro
visions. Dally many die; many leave 
country. Numberless brigandages and 
murders. No. local relief hoped.”

In a letter from this city a special 
correspondent, T. B. Grafton describes

Bow, McLachlnn & Co., Limited, ts. the 
Camosun. (Before Martin, J., 

Til this
Stea.mship camosun. (tier 
local judge in Admiralty.) in mis case 
plaintiffs built a ship In Paisley. Scotland, 
for a company in Vancouver. On her way 
out, certain repairs were made, amounting 
to £3,638. The first instalment of the 
purchase price not* being paid, action was 
commenced by a seizure of tlie ship. De
fendants counterclaimed 
mentioned sum the expenditure of which 
they alleged was rendered necessary by the 
defective work and material in her con 
strnction aud equipment, 
made before Morrison. J.. sitting as Dep
uty Local Judge in Admiralty, to strike 
out this counterclaim as not being a sub
ject of admiralty jurisdiction, it was held 
that, the counterclaim not being one made 
against the ship, rhe motion to strike it 
out must be allowed. This ruling was af
firmed on appeal to the Exchequer Court, 
and the present motion before His Lord- 
ship, Mr. Justice 3Iartin Is, in consequence 
of the former decision, to deliver an 
amended statement of defence.

Objection was taken to paragraph 7 of 
the amended defence, which claimed as an 
equitable set off the payment of the said 
sum of £3 638, on the ground that It was 
merely another way of getting around the 
decision of Morrison. J., and that it was not 
really a set-off but a counterclaim 
guised. A third objection was that the 
off eould not be conveniently disposed of 
here, but would have to be dealt with 
where the ship was built.

His Lordship could not see that he would 
be justified in excluding the proposed set
off in circumstances such as those at bar, 
for thev seemed to him to equitably entitle 
the defendants 
gage granted by the owners to the buikl- 
ens to secure the purchase price, and ns 
to place of trial, as the repairs alleged to 
have been made were effected in Monte
video and San Francisco, the matter could 
be as conveniently investigated here as in 
Scotland. The result was that the motion 
was allowed.

Mr. Bond for plaintiffs, Mr. Davis, K.C., 
$or defendants.

The Chief Justice disposed of a number 
of minor matters in Chamber» in the moru- 
ln»r.

for the abovc-FRANK .PEDLEY, 
Deputy Superintendent-General of In

dian Affairs.

(Signed)

J’r On a mojtion>m 1,859 down to the present time 
s'ivf'ral attempts have been made to 
wen re the removal of the Indians from 
, e present reserve, with comparative-

slight
hi 1873 Indian Commissioner Powell 

iv< d the question of removal and 
'vas instructed to take up this mat- 
’“r and was informed that the super-* 
1'i tr-ndent-general would be prepared to 
1 nsider carefully any scheme he might 
submit.

Mr. Powell recommended on the 
hh August. 1874, that Sallas Island, 

- 'uated on the Straits of Haro, about 
11 miles from Victoria, should be pur- 

r,1;,ser| for the Songhees Indians. This 
; "umendation was approved by the 
Kovnrnor in council, but, the Indians 
h 'Vmg refused to surrender, nothing 
1 nn her was done.

-o
A. J. PHILLIPS BURIED

Ottawa, Jan. ill—The funeral of A. 
J. Phillips, the well known newspaper
man, took place this rooming at Beech- 

od cemetery. There was a large at
tendance of members of the press, mem
bers of the House of Commons aud 
leading citizens of Ottawa present'. The 
press gallery sent a floral wreath, as 
did also St. George’s society and Con
servative members of the House. 
Around the coffin was tb& Union Jack, 
the late Mr. Phillips bqgfg the author 
of “The Flag for Me."

CHARGES AGAINST McGILL

Toronto, .Tan. 10.—On two further 
charges, involving tlie theft of over a 
million dollars, Charles McGill, former 
manager of the Ontario bank, was com
mitted for trial this morning.

, Concert Postponed.—Mr. Matthews, 
Of the Spring Ridge Methodist Sunday 
school, who has been arranging for the 
school to give their cantata in the W. 
C. T. U. mission. Saturday night com
ing, has postponed the entertainment in 
favor of the initial meeting 6f Evangel
ist MeComb’s mission service, which 
will commence a series of, meetings un
der thé auspices of the Y. M. C. A. and 
W. C. T. U.

dant was called and 
him during the night.

lv success. The city police were notified yester
day evening that a man was lying un
conscious in the roadway near the cor- 

of Johnson and Cook streets and

ri \ Conference With Indians
Having cleared tlie way as above in

dicated, I proceeded to arrange to dis- 
the matter with the Indians, but 
unable to meet theto for a few 

days owing to the fact that a number of 
them were absent from the reserve. I 
met the chief in the meantime, and was 
informed by him that, owing to the 
many attempts to settle with them with
out material result, the Indians were 
tired of the whole business, and did not. 
care to reopen negotiations.

At my request, however, a meeting 
was held on. the 6th October, when, af
ter considerable discussion, I submit
ted the following proposition:

1. The Indians will he paid at the 
time of tlie surrender $10,000 in cash, 
and $5,000 in cash upon being settled on 
the new reserve.

2. The owners of tbe improvements 
the present reserve will be paid for

these in cash, or will -be given in their 
place .improvements on tlie new reserve, 
as the Indians may desire.

3. A new reserve will be provided be
fore removal from the present one.

4. The cost of removal of the Indians 
from the present reserve will be paid

wo
ner
the patrol was sent with Constable 
Palmer who found that the unfortun
ate man, David Currie, had been the 
victim of a runaway accident, and had 

He had a

cuss
was

been thrown from his rig. 
bad cut on the head and over the left 
eye, and was unconscious. He was 
taken to the office of Dr. Robertson 
who ordered him sent to the Jubilee 
hospital where he is being treated. It 
is believed he is suffering from con
cussion of the brain. When return
ing from the hospital the constable 
found the horse and rig near Pandora 
street on Cook, and both were taken 
to Bray’s stables.

dis-
eet-

Agreed to Move
1881, after some further corres

pondence with Mr. Powell, he stated 
a majority of the Indians had 

topped to move to Cadboro Bay, their 
■"nient camping grounds, provided 

"'able lands could be secured for 
tn at that place. Correspondence 

to this in view resulted tn the Hud- 
1 " Bay company agreeing to sell 

property desired by Mr. Powfell for 
' Indians and containing 1,125 acres 

1 "r the sum of $56,250. Mr. Powell 
l r ommended the acceptance of this*»f- 

. especially in vibw of the fact that 
an oîtor of $60,000 had been received

in a reduction of the mort-

Adolphe Pini, the Vancouver tailor, 
arrested on arrival here from the Main
land by Detectives Perdue and Mac
donald was taken back to the Ter
minai city this morning by Detective 
Preston who was sent here for the 
prisoner. Pini is accused of stealing 
the cvercoat and suit of clothes that 
he wore, having taken it from the 
stuck of a business which he arranged 
to buy but did not complete the deal.
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MADE 
NLY MAN
Oaklands District of 

ion They May 
i Mayor

•ery subtle, and so that no or- 
rson can construe them. I be- 
r are often made that way ou 

stated His Worship, amidst

e more reason why you should 
‘fully examined the clauses of 
retorted Mr. Paterson.
A Little Diversion 

rewart was the next man cnll- 
to speak. Aid. Stewart chal- 
e Mayor regarding certain 
s made by His Worship ife- 
Lld. Stewart’s actions when on 
is council. His Worship had 
it Aid. Stewart, together with 
na and Aid. Oddy, had block- 
ittlement of the Songhees re
lation. when n plan had been 
by the Mayor.

lewart and the Mayor spent a 
e minutes saying “You did!” 
dn’t!” to each other, and pro- 
lorts of merriment for the aud-

tewart claimed that owing to 
b of the federal government 
r now wore a different face to 
h it had on the first occasion, 
ewart spoke at some length on 
• question. He claimed that 
y had, as the Mayor suggest- 
priated Goldstream. it would 

$1,300,000. He roused the 
re by stating that at a meel- 
tfaror had confessed that he 
thing about the matter,” and 
ninutes more the Mayt>r and 
vart hurled epithets at each 
[eanwhile the audience cheer- 
îe and then the other speaker, 
i sundrv interpolations and 
adiscriminately. Aid. Stewart 
► by exhorting his hearers to 
Mr. Paterson.

Other Speakers 
IcNeil, as a candidate for the 
ird, next delivered a brief ad- 
ld. Fullerton also spoke brief- 
ix-Ald. Grahame, a candidate 
ouncil of 1907, reproved the 
r endeavoring to drag party 
ito municipal affairs. Mr. 
dealt briefly with the Song- 
ve, which he stated would re- 
od deal more settling than the 
peared to think. Mr. Grahame 

by exhorting his hearers to 
Mr. Paterson.
ieting closed with a vote or 

the chairman.

rMENCY FOR EIONA

rthur, Jan. 10.—The cabinet 
küted the sentence of Mike 
fe Port Arthur murderer, to 
bonment. Eiona was to have 
ked for shooting another Ital-

o
ACRI MUST HANG

eg, Jan. 10.—Salvatore Maori, 
l, who was sentenced to death 
inrder of John Roumanelll on 
reet last April. = Will be Jia*«Qd 
lay morning next at 9 o’clock 
ovineial jail. The scaffold Is 
id only requires to be put In 
The condemned man lies in 

lick, and in great anguish of 
11 hope has left him and he ; 
illy sinking. He is hopeful 
ency would be granted in his 
has now given up hope. He 
>een informed of the govern- 
landate that the law must 
course. Sheriff Inkster has 
ants for the position of hang-

o
BRITISH INFLUENCE

n. 10.—The Lokal Anzelger re- 
a special correspondent to Ser- 
stigate the recurrence of re- 

revolution is being orgahlzcd 
The corrc-ter and his family. J. 

telegraphed today that (Premier 
•ibutes the persistent endeavors 
- the British public that a revo- 
bout to break out in Servia to 
e of the government of another 
leaning Austria. The despatch 
Austria fears that tbe projected 
tments of British capital in the 
ans-versai railway and in vari
erai enterprises in the Balkans 
; Great Britain a predominant 
ii Servia.

A RAREBIT DREAM

rk, Jan. 10.—With a note ly- 
in which he had written 

a rarebit dream,” the body 
A. Chittenden, an artist of 

!, was found in his luxurious- 
ed apartments on West Ninth 
day. Chittenden committed 
/ inhaling gas, after careful 
in, and had been dead at 
e days.
on his waistcoat was the fol- 
te: “Life is a rarebit dream, 
such a funny dream! But 

am ready to awake to some- 
i ridiculous.”
cide left a letter addressed to 
laublauch, of lower Broad- 

says that it was evidently 
ige of a man crippled men- 
l physically. The letter is 
»e a rambling comment on 
all street transactions.

y,

OAL ENTERPRISE

Ige. Jan. 10.—At a meeting 
rectors of tbe Diamond Coal 
in Calgary tomorrow night» 
and reports will be presented 
r an expenditure of nearly 
in development of the com- 
bpevty at Diamond City, six 
m Lethbridge, 
yelopment will be completed 
eighteen months, and will in- 
installation of a plant suffi- 

Lise 1,000 tons of coal per day, 
ur to the projected C. P. R- 
that vicinity.

iNCE SURELY LOST

Porto Rico Steamer Almost 
Given Up

oi k, .Tan. 10.—The steamship 
the New York & Porto. Rico 
company, which sailed from 

rto Rico, on Dec. 26, and was 
is port on Jan. 1, is still miss- 
belief that her delay is due 

lechanical accident is gradual- 
way to the fear that she is 
was last spokeu on Dec. —o 

riling ship Shenandoah, since 
ie nothing has been seen or 
her, notwithstanding all the 

it ial rumors at different places 
Atlantic coast from Florida

age received today from Gov- 
ckman Wintlirop of Porto 
rs a dismasted derelict 
ted 40 miles from the spot 
Ponce was seen by the Shen- 

t Dec. 28.

The contem-
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T

dis*
question directed
ish statesmen to t 
lishing a British ( 
Hence sprang, in 
Vancouver Island.

This was a m< 
had originally 
being owned by t 
pony, 
tirely with Hudso; 
except the very si 
nor Blanchard, gov 
officials; yec had 
pendent legislative 
hers, a legislative 
and an Executive 
ering its populate 
it was certainly o 

Novel

The heated

uo

It was at

The neighborin 
Xew Caledonia fi 
Nor’ Westers, was 
son’s Bay compan; 
trade. The discoa
consequent inrusl
1858, however, ne 
iishment of a reg, 
August 2nd, 18o8, 
peri a 1 Parliameut, 
Columbia was carl 
donia. The Act 
unusual. I was ar 
novel, provisions.^ 
the governor to 
tablisli all such 1 
ordinances, as maj 

der and 
In tl

peace, or 
the colony.
B. Lytton, then 
the Colonies, in a 

dated Augnor
"You will be erupo 
and to legislate, ol 
but you will distil 
this is a temporary 
certainly looks like 
resentatiou, yet 1
1858 to 1864.

If Vancouver I 
erned; British Coi 
under governed.

The other sect! 
part of the Colony 
should be included 
Bi-itish Columbia, 
during the contint 
Queen might on z 
dress from the tw< 
islature of Vancoui 
the incorpora tiou 1 
British Columbia,” 
the mainland Cold

This Act was 
until 31st Decemb<

United
James Douglas, 

Company's factor 
Governor of the 
Island, was offer 
of the Colony of 
addition, upon con 
all connection wit 
Company and dL 
therein, 
the Puget Sound 
accented and then 
omaly; two sépara 
colonies with a joii 
separation.

From 1858 to 1 
Ins occupied this 
ii'mnsfrten tnosi t i oi 

sfate or the t* 
manifest that the 
must exist and gro1

and in it?

the

Gif
It was Christina 

was falling fast a 
eu is were busy t 
trees so as to mal 
island of Golden 
Christmas in the 1 

Captain Dayton 
with his 10-year-o 
Haul. “Uncle, Ma 
day that you was 
all the men aroum 
row is Christmas 
Claus will send yoi 

“Hush, Edward, 
had better go to 

visit you ton 
Then kissing bin 

off to bed.
The captain thei 

his hands, lie thou; 
young child had sai 
he was not married 
looking young man 
his sweetheart, Vi 
across the .sea, and 
ed if she was manj 
his playmate in chi] 
couldn’t she be hid 
was just four years 
with her to join tl 
never written to lid 

“What a stern I 
had said 
she bade him goodb 
to write to her for 
so angry and woul 
respond with him. 
his life on the sea. 1 
get promoted for \ 
also pictured to hin 
or boys whom he « 
his life with. His 1 
fain of the ship hel 
he was able to be 
-1® father’s place, i 

While in this mod 
asleep. The night n 
°n the sea. A shi[ 
rocked back and fo 
and water was air 
both sides. The ligl 
ed the distress the s 
the alarm.
,-*3 was now 2 o*c 

roaring of the • 
lnff of the men, “ 
aroused the capta 
f,oat and hat and 
*ea* The men were 
from the sinking V 
the shore 
men and 
blankets.

over an

was st|
women,

f __ There i
. I he fishermen toilei 

saving what they - 
sinking vessel. Ab 
morning the vessel 
All the passengers ■ 
’he sailors and the 

Little Edward H 
■mine with a flask 
■ending over a bea 

her lips with the wi 
ened her eyes and 
»oy, but only for a 
weak. She fell into

The boy, going t 
f him to bring th 

*;° the captain, goii 
^er in tais ar 

ome. Everything ' 
i>6r vto ^nsciousness. 
t she opened her ey 

She was i 
"*-4: to be alarmfand n

?■ -.fF?; ■’A?. ■' ■Mm
.
**1
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PEOPLE OF PROVINCE 
ARE WELL SATISFIED

NELSON DECLARES FOR 
GOVERNMENTS CAUSE

Hazelton and Bulkley Valley
4; , .* • ,r ■ 1

Prospectors and intending settlers can be fully

t
I"IN FROM WINNIPEG tequipped et R. 8. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 

ton, All prospectors' groceries', packed in ’ cotton 
sacks. Small peek train In connection with business.

—Drop me a Line —

Political Field Reviewed by Mr. Green- Poor Ammuni
tion of Liberals-—Islands District Strong for Mr.

Me Phillips—Some Nominations

Hearty Reception of Premier in Kootenay Capital— 
Great Meeting Overwhelmingly in His Favor 

—Poor Opposition Effort
Charmer Last Evening Brought 

Over Large Party to 
Inspect City Hazelton, B. C.R. S. Sargent,I

"Premier McBride will be returned to 
power by a good majority. Of that I 
am perfectly confident," remarked R. 
F. Green, former Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works yesterday. Mr. 
Green has returned from a visit to 
Kasio, his old constituency. As has 
been reported in telegraphic despatches 
he was cordially received by the resi
dents of the district, and members of 
the Liberal-Conservative association 
expressed their confidence in him by 
offering him the nomination.

Although unable to accent the honor, 
the spirit of good-will which it dem
onstrated was appreciated. Mr. Green 
asserts that Neil Mackay, one of the 
most efficient deputy commissioners 
the lands and works department has 
ever had, who has been put up by the 
Liberal-Conservatives of that section, 
wiM be returned by a handsome ma
jority. He believes that there is no 
doubt of Mr. Mackay’s success, stat
ing that his opponent, John Keen, is 
not by any means as .strong as he is 
regarded by the supporters of the Lib
eral party.

Mr. Green is not only sure of the 
outcome of the election in Kasio but 
he is equally certain that the gov
ernment will receive the endorsatlon 
of the country as a whole. He says 
that In the -course of his travels the 
same gratifying sentiment was notice
able. The people appeared to be con
tented and prosperous, to be satisfied 
with the existing conditions, and to 
be in favor of returning the adminis
tration which ,had done so much to 
bring about “good-times.’' Despite the 
fact- that the opposition press was 
making much of the tour of J. A. Mac
donald, K. C„ the leader of the Liberal 
party In British Columbia, and his 
first lieutenant, W. W. B. Mclnnes, 
the majority of the meetings which 
were held by the former In the interior 

what might be forcibly called, 
in the parlance of the street, “frosts." 
That held recently at Nelson,” he said, 
“was a distinct disappointment to the 
Liberals. The proceedings had been 
unmarked by any enthusiasm what
ever and the gathering "had broken up 
without a single cheer “for the party, 
or for tbe King." Much the same had 
occurred elsewhere. In fact Mr. Green 

doubtful whether Mr. Macdonald 
would be able to carry his own con
stituency, Rossland. The indications 
were that he would be defeated. Under 
the circumstances there seemed to be 
little hope for the Liberals. Person
ally he did not think they would any
thing like hold the sixteen seats at 
present occupied by them in the pro
vincial legislature.

cerned and which Mr. Macdonald and 
his henchmen were pleased to discuss 
and embellish was the Columbian & 
Western deal. The hand Premier Mc
Bride and his colleagues had In this 
matter was the honorable completion 
of a bargain which had been entered 
into by a previous administration. The 
C. P. R. had been promised Certain 
lands, providing specified work was 
accomplished. The railway had car
ried out Its pàrt of the contract faith
fully. Their officials had entered into 
negotiations with an intervening gov
ernment in the endeavor to secure the 
concession of a smaller block of other 
property -in lieu of that which origin
ally had been offered. Those in power 
then gave them to understand that it 
would be possible to make the change. 
Believing this, the C. P. R. had not 
continued the survey and other work 
necessary upon the first mentioned 
area. When Premier McBride and his 
colleagues had assumed control the 
company was given to understand def
initely that it would be impossible for 
them to obtain any holdings other than 
those originally specified. Then it was 
too late for the C. P. R. to complete 
the necessary surveys within the time 
limit, and the government, recogniz
ing that the delay was partly due to 
its predecessor, had extended the limit. 
This action, Mr. Green _ contended, 
would be endorsed by any honorable 
business man. It was true that it 
would have been possible by follow
ing out the letter of the law, or, in 
other words, by declining to extend the 
time, to have retained these lands, de
spite the facts that they had been 
honestly earned by the C. P. R. That, 
Mr. Green said, was an authentic ac
count of the policy adopted by Premier 
McBride and out of which his oppon
ents were attempting to make capi-

Fourteen years in Business at HazeltonNelson, Jan. 11,—For the first time 
since they left Kamloops last Monday, 
Premier McBride and W. J. Bowser 
met with opposition on the platform 
here tonight. The enemy was Dr. 
Hall, the Liberal candidate, and a 
number of Dominion government em
ployees who occupied standing room 
just inside the entrance to the theatre. 
By their satisfactory review of the 
record of the government, their outline 
of future policy and an arraignment 
of the opposition, with W. W. B. Mc
lnnes In the foreground, the visiting 
campaigners completely captured the 
largest audience théy have met on 
their interior tour. m

The Premier 
rived at 8 o’clock in the evening from 
Arrowhead, where they addressed a 
meeting in the morning. They were 
accompanied by Martin Burrell, of 
Grand Forks; William Hunter, Con
servative candidate for Slocan ; W. C. 
E. Koch, of Sloean; H. Schofield and 
E. D. Murphy of Trail. A number of 
prominent citizens, Including J. A 
Kirkpatrick, the local Conservative 
candidate, with the Nelson band, met 
the party at the depot and escorted 
them to the opera house.

A Crowded Meeting 
The theatre, which has a seating 

capacity of about BOO, was crowded, in 
both pit and gallery, to the walls, and 
everyone present displayed keen inter
est in the proceedings and ready ap
preciation of the points scored.

R. S. Lennie, president of the Con
servative Club, occupied the chair, and 
on the platform with the Premier and 
Mr. Bowser were J. A. Kirkpatrick, Dr. 
Hall, the Liberal, and Frank Phillips, 
the Socialist candidate.

Mr. Kirkpatrick, whose popularity 
was proven by a spontaneous ovation, 
spoke but briefly, in order that the 
Premier, Mr. Bowser and the opposi
tion candidate could have more time.

Mr. Phillips disavowed any connec
tion with or sympathy for either poli
tical party, and appealed to the work
ingmen to vote for one of their own 
class. He denied the alleged alliance 
of Conservatives and Socialists, and 
said that Mr. Macdonald, who had 
talked so much about red revolution
ary flags, was not a man who would 
be a credit to any sort of flag.

Awkward Question»
Mr. Bowser, who preceded Dr. Hall, 

number of

questions to answer relative to. N the 
opposition policy, Liberal scandals and 
Ottawa Interference in the provincial 
campaign. He also devoted consider
able time to an expose of the public 
record of Mr. Mclnnes, and elicited 
from the audience the fact that the 
man from the Yukon is not seriously 
taken in Nelson.

1
MW WILL MAKE INVESTMENTSi

t A CLOSE INSPECTION 
OF HARNESS

Prominent Real Estate Dealer From 
Prairie Capital Offers Suggestion 

Re Land Title Deeds

i

iDr. Hall did not choose to answer 
any of Mr. Bowser’s questions, but 
used, his time in reciting Kaien Island, 
Columbia & Western and other stock 
opposition charges against the govern
ment, and enumerating public works 
required in Nelson and district, 
received a fair hearing and general 
applause.

A

The advance guard of the coming 
Winnipeg invaders reached Victoria 
last night on the Charmer. Though 
there were probably 100 in the party 
they do not by any means represent 
the total number en route. Three 
trains each of 11 cars at least left the

exhibited In our fine stock will re
veal the reason for Its superiority 
over all others. Its splendid work
manship, perfect finish, trimming 
and mounting shows the caae with 
which It Is made, and that the 
quality of the leather used Is of the 
highest grade. For beauty and 
style It Is without a peer.

He
8Iand Mr. Bowser ar-

An Ovation
The Premier followed Dr. Hall. As 

he rose from his seat he was given 
three cheers and a tiger. Throughout 
his disposal of the opposition candi
date’s charges and a ringing denun
ciation of Liberal scandal tactics, the 
applause waS such as a public man 
seldom evokes In British Columbia. 
When during the course of his speech 
the Premier told of the political feel
ing he had found in all the constitu
encies he had visited, and that the 
indications were certain that not more 
than a dozen seats in the whole prov
ince could be won by the Liberals, the 
audience became almost unanimous in 
a remarkably enthusiastic reception of 
the news.

With regard to public works, the 
Premier said there were urgent neces
sities in all parts of the province, and 
now that the government was on its 
feet financially, a i 
would be undertaken, 
out to make pre-election promises, nor 
would he play any favorites. He would 
promise a continuation of wise, honest 
and equitable administration. He was 
not in public life for the purpose of 
creating fat jobs for party friends, and 
If that were ever required of him he 
would step down and out. He wanted 
to be judged now upon his record.

At the close of the meeting there 
were three cheers for the Conserva
tive party, three more and an extra 
one for the Premier, and the same 
number for Mr. Kirkpatrick. An ef
fort to raise a cheer for Dr. Hall failed 
dismally.

The Premier and Mr. Bowser will 
speak in Fernie tomorrow night

T F%
Manitoba capital on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday. Those who reached 
the city last night were only the rem
nant left, after the first excursion train 
had got rid of a large number of Its 
passengers Intent upon visiting all sec
tions of the province. Some went via 
the Crow's Nest branch to East Koot
enay others left the C. P. R. at Rev- 
elstoke and went to Nelson and other 
places down the Arrow lakes .while 
others again turned southward from 
Sicamous junction to inspect the Okan
agan valley. A g°°fl number, also, 
mained In Vancouver, but will come to 
Victoria eventually.

Among the visitors arriving last night 
J. T. Kilgour, a prominent real 

estate dealer of Winnipeg, who Was 
accompanied by his wife and family. 
The latter will remain here for the 
winter. This is the third business trip 
Mr. Kilgour has made here within the 
past three months. He has made sev
eral successful deals in Victoria prop
erty already and intends to invest dur
ing his présent stay.

“Some Wlnnipeggers who have never 
visited Victoria," he said last night at 
the Dominion, “think our investing 
here somewhat, absurd but those who 
have seen for themselves realize that 
it’is the finest residential town in Can
ada. Not only this, for as Vancouver 
Island and British Columbia gener
ally increase in. population, Victoria 
will claim a prominent position in com
mercial importance. We have not in
vested here without studying condi
tions and look forward to a big move
ment this spring.

"On the train I came on this time, 
the first of three huge excursions from 
Winnipeg, there were representatives 
of at least ten real estate firms. All 
came with the intention of purchas
ing either for themselves or clients. 
Though most of them have stopped off 
for the time being, at different places 
in the province they will all reach Vic
toria in the course of * week or so.

“All the fruit growing districts of 
British Columbia are receiving the at
tention of Winnipeg land operators. 
They have invested heavily in the dif
ferent Kootenay valleys and An the 
Okanagan district. But- when they 
want homes they come here. And this 
reminds me of a matter that might be 
altered with advantage to British Co
lumbia. Your land title system is too 
cumbersome. The titles, of course, 
are good but they take too long to in
vestigate. We have the Torrens sys
tem in Manitoba and anyone, can see 
the exact title to a piece of property 
in a few minutes. The method here 
works rather disadvantageous^. Sup
pose a man has only a week or so to 
stay in Victoria, it requires four or 
five days to look around and become 
acquainted. Then there only remains 
two or three days to purchase what is 
required. Titles have to be looked up, 
some going as far back as when the old 
estates were taken up around Victor
ia. One has to see who was someone’s 
heir, and so forth. Under the Tor
rens system all this is obviated. The 
title appears on the face of the doc
uments and can be found in a couple 
of minutes.

“Property in British Columbia, I 
think, should be bought on the spot. In 
most places it is altogether different 
from the prairie. In Winnipeg, for in
stance, one can buy from the map. The 
land is level. Lots in the same vicini
ties are of about equal value, but In 
Victoria and most places in British Co
lumbia each piece of property must 
stand by itself. Certain lots that 
would make good business sites would 
not be compared in residential value 
to other». In the same locality. You 
must get the people to come here.

“They are beginning to come already, 
more will come every week. In fact, 
as far as I can see it is not a case of 
too few purchasers but too many. I 
find it exceedingly difficult to get de
sirable properties and know others 
who have fared the same. With its 
splendid climate making it a moat ad
mirable residential city, and an as
sured commercial prosperity Victoria 
has a future before it second to that 
of no city in Canada."

Manitoba is evidently getting some
what educated as to the mildness of 
this climate. There was a noticeable 
absence last night of the heavy tur- 
llned coats and caps that were re
cently a feature in the attire of all vis
itors from the prairies. As one of them 
said: "You advertise your town as
the Evergreen city of Canada so per
sistently that we are beginning to real
ize that it is true. To find it not even 
freezing in January certainly seems 
strange. When we left Winnipeg it 
was many degrees below zero.”

Most of the visitors will stay here 
two or three weeks on a mid-winter 
vacation, while some including Mr. 
Kilgour, have brought their families 
with them to spend the winter.

In addition to the above excursions 
several others have evidently been 
planned. A despatch of yesterday from 
Winnipeg says: “Several hundred Win- 
nipeggers and other Manitobans left 
last night and this morning on the 
Pacific Coast excursion, six extra 
sleepers being attached to the train. A 
party of one hundred leaves on the 
fourteenth."
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1 But Mr. Green did not think that Mr. 

Macdonald and his supporters would be 
able to make much progress by con
tinuing the fight along such lines. The 
electorate was bound to see through 
such misrepresentations. The major
ity of the voters were too Intelligent 
to be mislead, 
have to be altered before they could 
hope to work their way Into the pub
lic confidence.

Looking at the Situation from an un
biased viewpoint, Mr. Green could not 

how the Liberals could sincerely 
hope td. win. They were defeated at 
the outset, In his opinion. To return 
to the house with a majority on the 
8th bf March it would be necessary for 
them, not only to hold the seats they 
now occupied, but to capture six oth
ers. Under the present conditions 
such a fèat was an impossibility. With 
a strong, progressive premier, with a 
cabinet composed of members of the 
same calibre, with the splendid record 
of the past three years to back them— 
a period during which the country had 
been lifted from the mire of bank
ruptcy to that of general affluence— 
there was no doubt that the endorsa
tlon of the people would be of a flat
tering character.

were

I
Their tactics would

IS k was

see
m gave that gentleman aE6; CAHNERS’ OBJECTIONS 

WAY BE EFFECTIVE
NEW TELEGRAPH HOTS 

EBB ISLAND COAST StammererS CORRIG COLLEGE.
Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.

if Let Well Alone
Reasons for the failure of Mr. Mac

donald and his adherents were given 
by Mr. Green upon being pressed- 
to outline his impressions of the cam
paign as far as It had progressed. He 
reiterated the statement that the coun
try was prosperous, that the people 
everywhere were happy, comfortable 
and contented, and that they were al
most at one In the opinion that the ad
ministration, which had so successfully 
lifted the province from Its deplorable 
financial state of three years ago, was 
entitled to the confidence of the elec
torate for another term, 
the intelligent classes, and the ma
jority of the residents of British Co
lumbia could be Included In that term, 
wanted to know in what way the Lib
erals would better conditions If they 
were returned. So far they had been 
unable to answer th&t question, so oc
cupied were they In conducting a fight 
consisting largely of "unfair criticism, 
misrepresentation and innuendo."
Neither Mr. Macdonald nor any of 
those at his back had yet outlined any 
constructive policy.

What good arguments had the Lib
erals Introduced against Premier Mc-,
Bride? Mr. Green asked. As far as 
he could see they had said nothing 
which would be likely to Influence the 
fair-minded voter. They had failed to 
show that the policy Inaugurated had 
not been progressive In all lines, and 
that It had not brought about the 
best passible results and had not been 
In the Interests of the province.

An endeavor had been made to at
tack the deal between the government 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
In reference to Kaien island. But their 
arguments could avail them nothing, 
because It was impossible to alter the 
fact that It was a good bargain, one 
that would redound to the benefit of 
British Columbia.
ported to have made capital out of the 
sale of the 10,000 acres Included in the 
townsite at the rate of >1 an acre when 
the Indians of a neighboring reserve 
had disposed of their holdings to the 
same company for $7 or $8 an acre.
When that statement was made with
out any further explanation it became 
the most bare-faced misrepresentation.
3 A Good Bargain

While it was true that Kaien island j 
and other lands were granted to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific company at the 
rate quoted, the terms of the agree
ment provided that the government 
should have a one-quarter interest in 
the townsite for all time. Wasn’t that. 
he asked, sufficient to counter-balance
the difference In the pride ? He thought aaY- D D T

shulprA,rkalihrrtSe„rnn -to». -nagefofje A^tra^ranch

Storemen- "

tioned the province had the right to co.rQ.
the same amount of the foreshore. The p1®1 sa^5" . _T , , . ..
latter. It was agreed, should be cut up today Stuart Henderson received the 
into mall pieds of one thousand feet nomination. It was a very quiet ses- 
and "the government would have the sion, with no demonstration. TheJAb- 
first choice of this property." Wasn’t erals have cold feet, 
such a concession worth something? In A Cumber and despatch of yester- 
his opinion It would one day prove of day says: "The Socialists have w 1th- 
lnestlmable value. For one thing, it drawn Peter McNlven and nominated 
eliminated the possibility of the same George Richards in his place. Mr.

prevailed in Mclnnes speaks here tonight. Mr. 
Prince Grant has just returned from the

>?,

I Select Hlgh-Claea BOARDING Cvilege 
for BOYS of S to 15 year». Refinement 
ef well-appointed Gentleman's home in 
lovely REÂCON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor «ports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professions’ ot Univer 
elty Examinations. Fees Inclusive anô 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
A 743.

V The ARNOTT METHOD is 
the only logical method for the 

of Stammering. It treats 
the CAUSE, not merely the 
HABIT, and insures natural 
Speech, Pamphlet, particulars 
und references sent on request. 
Address - 1 ,
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE 

Berlin, Ont., Canada.

cure

Inspection Bill Debated—Dom
inion Finances for Past 

Half Year

Telephone Stations Being Estab
lished atTsuftiatand Seven 

Mile Creek

ï-
Principel. J. W. CHURCH. M. A.

fe.

FOR MR. McPHILLIPS

People ef Islands District Will Give 
Him Majority

i

IIIn addition Ottawa, Jan. 11.—A long discussion 
took place on Hon. Mr. Fisher’s bill 
respecting the inspection of canned 
goods. Several members Insisted that 
the cannera should be given a fair op
portunity to express their views before 
the bill is passed, and eventually Mr. 
Fisher acceded to this view. Objection 
was taken to the provision requiring 
the date of marlufacture to be stamped 
upon thè can. Mr. Macpherson said 
this w°uld be disastrous to the salmon 
canners, as It would create a false im
pression In the minds of the public. 
Mr. Marshall advanced the same view 
with respect to canned fruit and vege
tables. It is probable that this clause 
will be struck out.

Messrs. J. H. Sanderson, F. C. Baker 
and A. P. Woodman, of Prince Albert; 
J. H. Lament, Regina; Wm. Anderson, 
Alex. R. Fleck and others ot Ottawa, 
have been Incorporated as the Prince 
Rupert Timber and Lumber company, 
with a capital of 8450,000 and head of
fice at Ottawa.

The statement of revenue and ex
penditure of the Dominioir Issued by 
the finance department for the six 
months ending Dec. 31 shows that the 
revenue was 343,694,716, compared with 
$37,877,167 for the same time In the 
previous year, an increase of $6,817,- 
540. The expenditure was $24,696,166, 
or over one million less than for 1906. 
There was an increase * every branch 
of the public service, the customs 
showing three millions and three quar
ters. On capital account there was an 
expenditure of over six millions, about 
half a million greater’ than for the 
same time in 1905.

The marine and telegraph depart- 
ot the government are building 

telegraph huts between Clo- 
and Pachena Point. It Is pro

man to be sta- VICTORIA POULTRY SHOWments
A. E. McPhillips, K. C., the Liberal- 

Conservative candidate for the Islands 
constituency. Is visiting 'the residents 
of that district. According to reports 
he has been tendered a cordial recep
tion.

Last evening F. J. Blttancourt, who 
has been working In the Interests of 
Mr. McPhillips for the reason men- 
nounced that the latter’s chances of 
election are very bright. He affirms 
that the electors of the riding are dis
satisfied with T. W. Paterson, who 
has represented them for the past sev
eral terms. They complain that he 
has not kept his promises, and intend 
giving the Liberal-Conservative can
didate . a handsome majority on the 
2nd of February.

two new
oose
£ EeaEr-eMUeTâroèk aTele? 

phones will be placed In the two new 
huts, similar to that at Clo-oose con- 

with the coast telegraph line 
and Cape

GENUINE
CLOTHING

□

23 to 26 Jan. ’07nectingl2rT£*æë“5 .»?«„
will be to patrol the c°^st l‘ne b^" 
tween their station and the next. 
Lineman Logan will work between 
Clo-oose and Tsuhlat. No appoint-
meTn£ telegraph ^Une ^connect the 

whaling Btatlon of the
when the

Entries Close 12th January
largest and Best list 

of Prizes Ever Offered. 
Catalogues Now Ready.

MU JAMESON, Sec., 71 Fort St

SHEWhaling Company
steamer^Queen ^Clty .eaves again for 
the west coast she will carry » ship
ment of specially made wire for the 
long span of 700 feet across Effingham 
Inlet, where a cable will ultimately be 
laid.

Not only do the voters of the con
stituency support the candidacy of 
Mr. McPhlllis for the reason men
tioned, but they are desirous of ex
pressing. their confidence in the pres
ent administration. The Conservatives 
and many of the Liberals acknowledge 
that the government is entitled to 
some credit for the prosperity of the 
country. Therefore they contemplate 
endorsing Premier McBride by elect
ing as their member one who will 
tender the government his support. 

The gratifying Information given by 
Blttancourt Is corroborated from

20 PER CENTo
CANADIAN TRADE

The Bank Clearance
Affects Business

New York, Jan”Tl.—The following 
are the weekly bank clearings as com
piled by Bradstreet’s for the weekend
ing Jan. 10, showing percentage of In
crease and decrease as compared with 
the corresponding Week a year ago. 

Montreal—$32,379,028, Increase 6.6
PeWlnenipeg—$12,295,193, Increase 28.2

PeHallf1ax—$2,385,470, decrease 8.9 per

Quebec—$2,027,529,

\
■Mild Weather

HELP WANTED. MALE OR FEMALE
They were re-F V

MEN AND WOMEN WAN? BD—To karn 
barber trade. Special rat; to next ten. 
Wages paid wMle leamin Mole s Bar
ber College, Carrall street, Vancouver, 
B. C. ____________________  324

ON ALL
Mr.
other sources. MEN’S$12.00 PER WEEK, BOARD AND BX-

character? P^T J&n*'ÏT'US» ^ 
Ltd., Toronto. ______ _____________ 2__

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

CAMPAIGN NOTES 629
ANDLiberalsCariboo Candidates — Yale 

Have “Cold Feet"
WANTED—Three or four bronze turkeys. 

Write, stating price, etc., to Insklp, 
Kamloops, B.C. _________________W BOYS'A meeting of the Liberal party of 

Saanich was held last evening. Among 
others, J. A. Macdonald, K. C., deliv
ered an address.

C. W. Munro was formally nominat
ed by Chilliwack Liberals on Thurs-

In the House this evening Mr. 
Fielding declined to raise the duty on 
cheese.
wanted It as high as the United States 

Last year Canada imported

Increase 2.8 per

Cest. John—$1,555,268, increase 13.7 per

^Victoria—$1,013,092, decrease 6.0 per

^Toronto—$25,050,672, decrease 6.3 per

Ceottawa—$3,240,236, Increase 38.6 per

Cevâncoùver—$3,757,418, increase 86.2

P<London—$1,689,012, increase 21.8 per

CeBradstreet’s tomorrow will say: Fol
lowing the holiday trade in Canada is 
auiet, this being somewhat accentuat
ed in retail lines by mild weather. 
Spring shipments from eastern points 
have already begun. Collections as a 
whole are good, following the holidays. 
Country trade Is quiet. Montreal re
ports that high prices for butter may 
cause reshipments from England of 
Canadian butter. Toronto reports 
bring orders for drygoods being re
ceived and a Heavy business In pros
pect Unseasonable weather affects 
retail trade, but allows of activity of 
building. Winnipeg reports retail 
stocks of winter goods as moving well, 
but there is complaint as to collections 
dragging. Failures for the week num
ber 24, ns against 16 last week and 46 
in this, week a year ago.

Mr. Henderson (Holton) FOB SALE—First class Jersey cow, just

View, West Saanich road. Box 406 city.
Helpers.

tariff.
$20,000 worth, but exported twenty- 
four millions' worth.

r

FOB SALE Lot of nice Jersey
Lukes, Gordon Head^__

FOR SALE—Shetland pony, cart, harness 
and side saddle. Apply 73 Menzles at.

n23The penitentiary report issued today 
shows that the average daily popula
tion in the penitentiaries last year was 
1407.
penitentiary except Dorchester, 
number of paroles was 179, pardons 36 
and deaths 17. Fifty-six convicts are 
serving life sentences.

Mr. Aylesworth today introduced his 
bill to regulate the export of electric 
power and certain liquids and gases. 
The purpose of the legislation, as ex
plained by the minister, was not to col
lect revenue but to have control over 
the companies and to ensured to the 
people of Canada the enjoyment of the 
advantages they possessed in the won
derful water power at Niagara and 
other places.

AND
There is an increase in every 

The F°mVCTALaeih45TPeCVfftV go°%

SHROPSHIRE RAMS—A limited number 
of good range rams on hand, also some 
wedT grown ram lambs. G. H. Hadwen,
Duncan._____________________

FOR SALE—First class heifer, jnst fresh, 
very gentle; also family cow, good milk 
er gentle Can be seen after 3 p. m. 
Beeeemyer, Fraser street (take Esqui
mau car).

A despatch from Njcola to the Colo- 
"At the Liberal convention [

This ia not a sale of Odda and j. 
Ends, but a straight, clean cut of i ; 
20 per cent, on any suit or over | 
coat in the store. Sale continues i- 
till the end of January, when we fi 
take stock.

SlH
condition of affairs as
Vancouver ever existing at „
neveerrthavehfuirac(mtrolCof1theywater- H. C. Brewster, the Liberal candl- 
front As a matter of fact, If the com- date for Alberni, returned from an 
pany went ahead and constructed electioneering visit to that constltu- 
wharves and made other improvements ency last evening by the steamer 
it would be possible for the govern- Queen City.
ment to take possession of the fore- —---------- o-------------
shore upon which these structures PREMIER SCOTT GOES SOUTH 
were placed and the railway corpora
tion would be unable to do anything Regina, Jan. 11.—It is understood 
more than to protest. that as soon as the condition of Pre-

In view of the circumstances, Mr. niter Scott permits, he will leave for a 
Green thought that it was patent that southern point, where he will spend 
there was nothing In the charges of some months. It Is altogether unlikely 
the Liberal leaders. When the bar- that he will be able to take any ac- 
gain was looked at from a practical tlve part in political affairs during the 
standpoint, men of sound Judgment forthcoming sitting of the legislature, 
would have to acknowledge that it 
was an exceedingly good one as far 

the government was concerned. He 
thought that if the lands had been sold Tokio, Jan. 11.—A Philippine-Japan- 
to the company at the same rate as es6 association has been formed to cul- 
the Indians sold their holdings, no in- tjvate commercial relations between Ja- 
terest whatever being retained in the pan and the Philippines, to develop re
property, there would have been rea- lations between Japan and the Islands 
sonable ground for complaint. an(j <-0 found a Japanese bank and in-

Only Justice surance company in Manila. The as-
Another transaction with which the sociatiou will print a paper in Japanese, 

present government had been con-1 English and Spanish.

■ horses, wagon.FOR SALE- Span farm
harness, tew good roadsters, buggies,
carts and wagons; house and acre land; 
five room house to let, centrally located.
Apply I. J. J- Fisher, Carriage Shop.
Store street. olT

If
<!TfieSprott'S/iaw

AUSINCSS.

*WANTED—Horse, buggy and harness, 
parties having same to dispose of please 
communicate. Inquire Box 451 Colonist. 
State fall particnlars and lowest price

SSw’SÆe. G1a

dress JD.. Cobble Hill. E, & N. Ry. n20
BUSINESS CHANCES._______

$20 Suit or Overcoat 
Now- --- - $16 p 

$15 Suit or Overcoat 
Now - - - - $12 ÿ

$10 Suit or Overcoat 
Now - -

MUST PAY INSURANCE

Hamburg,! Jan. 11.—The North Ger
man Fire Insurance Company, accord
ing to a decision rendered by the local 
court in a test case today, must pay 
the losses which it incurred in the San 
Francisco earthquake of last year.

o VANCOUVER. B. C.
836 HASTINGS ST., W.

SALE—Two hundred and fifty dollars 
every month in the year from Victoria 
Creamery. Here Is a dairy farm for a 
wise Investor, going concern. Make ap
plications to view, Box oO, Mayne Isl
and, B.C. __________  l"1

BREAK IN WALL STREET FOR $8 :
New York, Jan. 11.—The announce

ment of an intended Issue of addi
tional capital by the Pennsylvania rail
road company to the extent of $100,- 
000,000 In bonds and $100,000,000 In 
stock checked speculative sentiment in 
the stock market today. Pennsylvania 
shares sold down four points from yes
terday’s close, under enormous unload
ing, beginning with fifteen thousand 
shares at the opening and selling In In
dividual stocks later up to 8,000 shares. 
The break Invited professional trading 
during the first hour.

:
Offersa Choice of 2 to 4 Position!

JAPAN AND PHILIPPINES WANTED_Partner or Investor Imme'dlate-
Lv. to share 1» highly profitable t*atrlcai 
enterprise. Experience not essentia' 
Edwin V. Hopkins, Broadway and For- 
tletli street New York City. jlO

ITo every graonate. Students always In 
Great Demand.

Commercial. Pit»*- and Gregg Shore 
hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the mi 
standard makes of machines), and Lan 

tangbt by competent specialists
H. J. SPROTT. B. A.. Principal.
H. A. 6CK1VEN, B. A.. Vice-President 
1* M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

CALGARY BASEBALL TEAM

Calgary, Jan. 11.—The Calgary base- 
11 club has appointed F. P. Thygh,

McCandless |
Bros. tball

of Lowell, Mass,, as manager. The 
team will meet and report at Boston 
on April 18, and will on their way to 
Calgary play exhibition games in New 
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, 
New York and other state».

FOB SALE—Two hundred and fifty dollars 
every month In the year from the Vic
toria Creamery. Here is a dairy farm 
for a wise. Investor, going concern. 
Make appointment to view. . Box 50, I 
Mayne Island, B. C. J4 1
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Dr. J. Collis Browne’s

CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.

bears on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor,

Dr. J. Collis Browne
Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physician# accompany each 

Bottle.
Bold in Bottles, 2|9, 4|6, by nil Chemists.

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. London
Wholesale Aoents. Lymsn Bros, a Co- Ltd., Toronto.
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THE EARLY HISTORY OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
z ■■

ADDRESS DE 1VERED BY F. W. HOWAf, BEFORE THE PACIFIC COAST TEACHERS* ASSOCIATION.

contained the gold, Vancouver Island him a petition asking for “a resident and on motion of Mr. DeCosmos, in esta of the Colony and should continue ment was too high, and the machinery
contained the merchants; British Colum- Governor of experience, and capability January, 1865. The alternative was unimpaired. too elaborate for the small population,
bia paid -the Governor and officials but who shall be capable of carrying out the placed before that body of separate ex- Governor Seymour left the Colony in They refused a private secretary for the
he and a great number of the latter re- principles of free government.” x latence and free port against uncondi- 1866 on a visit to England. While there governor, cut the salary of treasurer
sided in Victoria; the material interests In the issue of the British Columbian tienal union and tariff. The latter car- he was married, on 27th January, 1865, forty per cent and even did away with
of the Governor were centred in Vic- of the 1st November, 1862, Mr. Rob- ried by a vote of 8 to 4. The minority, to Miss Stapleton, daughter of the Hon. the janitor for their offices. But the lim-
toria; British Columbia was under a son, after ^stating that success would however, claimed that the majority did and Rev. Sir Francis Stapleton of it of endurance was reached when the
protective tariff, Vancouver Island was beyond doubt attend the Hon. Mr. Cam- not represent the actual opinion of the Grey’s Court, Oxford, Bart., at Mere- “Queen's Market” sent the Governor a
a free trade colony ; the power of the eron on his mission said: “And what people and accordingly two of the mem- worth, Kent. The fact of this union letter dated 3rd July 1866 stating that
Governor was absolute in British Co- does success import? A resident Gov- here for Victoria—Mr. DeCosmos and may have slightly altered his views, as “A second month's account has now be-
Iumbia; in Vancouver Island the legis- ernor who shall possess no personal in- Mr. Young, who had taken opposite po- we find him while on the wedding trip come due to us for supplies to the light-
lature was a check. AU these circum- terests antagonistic to. those of the Col- sitions on thè question resigned their writing from Paris, (17th February, house, and there is no apparent Dros-
stances combined to raise an opinion in ony he governs; responsible government seats and went to the people as the 1866) a very lengthy report covering pfects of the same being early liauidateri
the colony of British Columbia that it similar to that possessed by Canada and champions of their respective views, about eight closely printed folio pages As we have to pay cash for the same*
was being exploited for the benefit of the maritime provinces, or as near as The result was the return of Mr. De* which may be summarized thus:— the remuneration not being adeauate to
the Island colony. Some actions of the the circumstances of the Colony will jus- Cosmos and Mr. McClure,' both advo- The Island colony is depressed and our giving credit we beg von to be
Governor, notably his neglect to sum- tify. But it implies more. The raising cates of union and tariff. times there are hard; on the Mainland kind enough to make known to us At
mon a council of advice, as directed by of the blockade placed upon our seaport When the resolution of the lower far better conditions prevail ; the Main- your earliest convenience when we mav
feir E. B. Lytton, and his clothing the by a Victoria Governor, in order to pre- house was introduced into the upper land is satisfied, the Island dissatisfied; depend upon being paid before we send
mint immediately on its, completion and vent shipping passing that place, the chamber, the official members, four in viewed from the standpoint of the inter- the quarterly rations now ordered for
equipment for work, lent color to this, embargo placed upon our commerce gen- number, carried an amendment to the ests of B. C. alone the existing arrange- Friday in advance.” A situation ins-
opinion, which by degrees ripened with erally, and to do this is to fill our mag- effect that it was undesirable to express ment should not be altered, but if Brit- tifying such a letter to a colonial gov-
the certainty of conviction. nifieent harbors with the ships of all na- an opinion in the question. The un- ish authority, British influence and Brit- ernment is certainly most grandlv elo-

On the 26th May^ 1860, again on the tions; to enable us to exchange our un- official members present, two in number, ish power on the Pacific are to be quent. . J
20th February, 1861, and still again rivaled timber for their merchandise^ to i voted in support of the resolution in strengthened then union must come, as Nqw let us turn to the Mainland and
on the 11th September; 1861, petitions give tangibility to that greatest' of ques- favor of union. the present division weakens them. He let us see how matters were there Not The British Columbian of November
were forwarded to the Home authorities tions, a continental railway; in short to Island Wants Union then proceeds to the consideration of a much better. Writing under date of 21, 1866, contains a characteristic edi-

on PLan£gtf°r l„Chan£e; fill.UP th.“ f?at cou,nt:ry wl‘h a *nft.y In March, 1865, the Chamber of Com- Pr?P.osed act union which in his 30th April, 1866, the secretary of state toria! by Mr. Robson from which we
but without avail—without even tne and contented population; to make it merce in victoria passed resolutions in °P!nion< would be the least objection- for colonies calls attention to the fact Quote: “The interesting ceremony of
i£L\rteiL-of ?ckn.owledgement. On July second to none over which the glorious of union Their IpecifiT grievance a!>le: next is taken “P what he recog- that the overdraft of that colony in the Monday last by which the cotonv of
12th, 1862, m view of the approaching flag of old England is unfurled. was that the independent ie^isfature of “lzes as an important factor, the ques- Bank of B. C. on 1st January, 1865, was Vancouver Island renounced at once its
mietiL°L! Mia.ion ls Suece33ful S“ lUtatotf ffilTlw£dedtheCu«- fh a “Pital t" the united colonies, £27,209 and on the 1st January, ISM, identity, its name and its institution^
at whfch a lenetliv mpmm-inl Hpntimr The mission was successful. Ou June tbms Act with the manifest purpose of w^,lck. ?ad. klP? t0 ’uoreased to £33,675, ah increase and became an integral portion of Brit-
witli the condition of the Province was 15th, 1863, the Secretary of State for the discriminating against the sister colony, opinion that the capital should remain of £6,466, evidencing as he says, “that Columbia was wholly unattended 
drawn nn aslrimr Colonies writing to Governor Douglas, ill that thereafter the value of goods for , 'Vestininstcr are pointed out. the expenditure of the colony has been by demonstration or enthusiasm on the

p’ ® after stating that he had long had the customs purposes was to be upon their , concludes thus: I am well aware continued throughout 1865 at a rate out Part of the people. Indeed a stranger
New Westminster Memorial matter under consideration, says: “I fair market price in the place whence that there are conflicting interests which of all proportion with the resources at would have experienced much difficulty

1. “A Governor who shall reside per- should have much desired, if it had been the same were last shipped. Couse- *,faa.a<it îi.^.eeo?cl e‘ ? 1ÎS„ disposal. He proceeds: “I have in deciding from the general deportment
manently in this Colony, free from any possible that these two Colonies should guently goods imported from Victoria E!la®*°,s ai!, partl?s ^a5 not been dis- therefore to instruct you that the et- of the assemblage whether the sheriff
private interests in the Colony of Van- have formed one government. I feel paid a higher duty than if imported from “in'1 vï»! penditure of this year must be reduced was discharging the unusual duty of
couver Island, or connected directly or confident that economy and efficiency England. For though the rate was of ®0TeS}”r®acil an}ount a,3 maJ' be covered by a proclaiming the ‘banns’ between two
indirectly with the Hudson Bay Com- would be promoted, that commerce course the same, the values were very ^ tt“tirnn1ff revePue calculated on the actual average colonies, or the less pleasing one of
pany would be facilitated, that political ca- different. of WWW f,eC!‘PtS f°/ ‘he la3t two years, and reading a death warrant. Not a cheer
P 2. ’‘A system of responsible govern- Pacity would be developed, that the Governor Kennedy, taking his political the arrangements I now raggesT would new rî-*® exPe"diture on ™ given, not a hat was raised, no
metit, similar to that possessed by the strength of the Colonies would be con- complexion from his surroundings, re- be accentable tx^the colmiils*1 am much molt he nLronneY^ ^'i ?i! that naturej satisfaction lit up the public
Eastern British North American and solidated and generally that their well- ported on 21st March, 1865, "that a incItoedP to doubt vXtoril ’wouS prob- Se co^onv win .res°u.rces °* S ï 'xi “X Ç”nSratulations were
Australian Colonies.” being would be greatly advanced by year’s experience and close observation Lblv exwt better tenns ànd B C onlv dertn ken^wTth bemf uï' l !Ltber, bilde ,or bridegroom as

The memorial then proceeded:— such an union. But I am aware that ;n this Colony have led me to adopt a wishes re be left alone ” ° *' L 17 with ,ese Pressure 011 lts ff* words of the sheriff-parson
“Your Memorialists would avail them- the prevailing feeling is at present very decided opinion of the expediency ‘ e® De ' “ a , , . re ' rH.n™ •„ ■ . ....

selves of this opportunity most respect- strongly adverse to such a measure and i might almost say, necessity, (for to Petitions for and against the union In accoidance with this instruction, - All this may appear strange to the
fully to enter their solemn protest in deference to that feeling I am pre- that I think it must come) of uniting tww cl^ll,ated and tfaa3" ‘î.* ft i*^1” th® îro ii, r*ader.; but to those acquaited
against the incorporation of Vancouver pared to take steps for placing them un- B q. and Vancouver Island under one ”11jt®d ‘f Downing Street. The legislat- of B- ia th« absence of , with all the circumstances under which
Island with this Colony; a measure der separate governors.” Governor one legislature and equal lir* bodies of the two colonies passed Governor Seymour, made a reduction of this marnage de convenance has been
which they feel confident would prove At the same time he transmitted a iaws " ’ [resolutions reiterating their views. The £8000 in nine months in the civil list, brought tbout by the ‘old folks’ in op-
subversive of their dearest interests, as draft Order in Council containing the ' -, iviainland View municipal councils, boards of trade and and ma letter dated tile 14 th day of j Position to the wishes of the principal
well ns entail heart bumines ami ere- germ of representative institutions oil other public bodies all joined in the agi- Julj, 1866, he reports to the secretary ; party to it,all appears plain and proper,ate conflicting local interests and dis- the Mainland. It provided for a Legis- So much for the Island view. Turn tation. The Columbian fires broadsides of state for the colonies, that he is “of | "But now that the deed has been done
trates which would only find a remedy iu lative Council of 15 members, composed we now to the Mainland. Having se- of editorials at the Colonist; the Colon- the opinion that considerable reductions I will be our wisdom to let bygones'be
final se Iteration ” y of 6 Magistrates, appointed by the Gev- cured their end, the people, as a whole, ist returned the fire. The longer the may still be toade Without impairing the bygones and put forth our best efforts

In Vuernst i862 that distinguished ernor, 5 public officials of the Colony ap- were satisfied. The British Columbian controversy, the more bitter the discus- efficiency of the public service”; and to make the match a happy one, to sink
Canadian* statesman the Hon. Malcolm pointed by the Secretary of State for still edited by Mr. Robson, combatted sion. The whole country rang with the suggests the abolition of the postmaster- as far as possible all these local and
C’smeron arrived in the Colonv The the colonies, and five other members, every argument of the Island press and tumult. It was the issue of union or general, harbor master and the treasurer party differences and jealousies which
«citation' for a senarate Governor and formerly nominated by the Governor every resolution of its, legislature. A separation. No compromise; no middle and treasury department, causing a clêrk have sprung up during the eight years
.-omnlete senaration from Vancouver after election by the people. perusal of the files of that paper for ground existed. It seemed a deadlock. m the customs to do the light duties per- ; of our single blessedness and looking
Island was then at its height In fall of 1863, Sir James Douglas 1865 and 1866 will show how manfully Lean Years formed by the treasurer and attaching upon the whole as one colony, which it

was i s retired from the Governorship of Van- he fought the battle in the interests of _ . ter, , interests weich in Doli. [be postal service to the office of regia- is, and one community, which it ought
Strong Language couver Island, and Arthur Kennedy, C. the Mainland as he saw then. I regret t-cg separation the amended eus- traJ °f <?epdfl’ , . ' . to be. se^c to promote the best interests

United Separation Tim British Columbian published in B., reigned in his stead. In April, 1864, that time will not permit of copious t ' act' the decrease of mining in B Such large reductions in civil service 1 of British Columbia as a whole.”James Douglas, then Hudson Bay New VVestminSer by the ilTe Hon | Frederick Seymour succeeded Douglas | extracts from his editorials. C. Ld wrough? tovoc in Te financial ^en j All for the Boat
Cnmiieny’s factor ‘ at Victoria, and John. Robson, was exerting every effort i as Governor of British .Columbia. ! Reportuig to the Home authorities on affairs of Vancouver Island. Its mer- "J.„ T?”1I Forty years have gone by since this
Govern r of the Colony of Vancouver to effect these ends. In an editorial at Great was the joy of the Mainland. March 29th, 1865, Governor Soymour, chants with large stocks were shut out s *1JT?'t', *nj uhdehired union was forced on the
is ,», .; was offered the Governorship that time he speaks of the effort of i The goal for which they had striven for who like the Governor of the Island 0f the market of B. C. There followed J re !!5i: ! Mainland; the actors in the drama have
of i he Colon j: of British Columbia, in the island to “retain that grasp upon five years had been reached at last— seems to have taken his opinion from „ period of depression, depression so ' r S# tïï. ».Ta re re! in many cases, passed beyond our ken:
add,;ion, upon con ition that he severed ; this Colony which vhmpirelike is suck- absolute separation from the Island and | his people, says: I presume that the great that on May 31, 1866, tlie man the threats of disunion have long since
ali c insect ion with the Hudson Bay ing onr life blood.” The language is an some measure of representative govern- Governor of Vancouver Island will have „„er of the Rank of B. N. A„ tlien the J! Vs,: «.iT been forgotten; the ’occurrences I have
(01 any and disposed of his stock index of the local feeling. ; ment. — i informed you of the efforts made in that government's banker, wrote “dunning1’ , , $1 ,1, 6 t t e coto y recajied to your attention are as though
llie: in. and in its subsidiary company, The people of the Mainland took cas- ! Another Talk I Colony to procure annexation to this. y,e government of Vancouver Island for j ** ® rewo,»» they never were; we can now look at the
tin- I’liget Sound Land Company. He sion by the hand and at a meeting held ! But although separate Governors had Here the feeling is strongly opposed to ;ts overdraft of $79.567, and refusing to | Time for a Change whole transaction in its proper setting;
accepted and thence arose another an- in New Westminster on September 30th, ! been granted, it had only been because the purposed annexation. Indeed I can- ]louor further cheques until the amount It was time for a change. The sep- place the incidents in true historical per- 
(mir'v. two separate and independent 1862, at which onr esteemed fellow of the great dissatisfaction of the Main- not see how it could in auy way benefit was reduced to $75.000. Friction devel- aration of the colonies, each loaded with spective; and while not saying because
r. ' ,»< with a joint Governor—a united citizen, Mr. W. J. Armstrong, presided, land. Downing Street kept in view the , British Columbia; and it is impossible oped between Governor Kennedy and the [ a. weight of officials, each workiflg it was that, it was right, we cannot but
sepnntinn. selected the Hon. Mr. Cameron as a possibility of uniting the two colonies. Vi avoid percejvtng htov, under the for- legislative council on the one hand, and against the other, and each down to the admit that the officials at Downing

F: .ni 18.1S to 1864, Governor Dong- delegate to proceed to London and .lay. One of the very first official corffimtoi- mer government, this Colony was un- ,]1P legislative assembly on tlie other, door of bankrnptcÿ must end. Even | Street for once were .wiser than We, and
in » ....npied this dual and néceXsarily the grievance iu reference to a rexiden t cations to the new Governors dated duly depressed to raise Victoria to an lutter body complained of the ex- though the ufiion was distasteful to one that against the will of the people of

■ Ten: position. • A'cmreideration of Cyiverddi'' tihd representative government-1 April 30th, 1864Î JhSkett Jtlem to report artificial prosperity*) pense of'maintaining a governor with m colony, the imperial government con- ; the country -they forced them into the
lin. » O? nf> the two' colonies indkesr it before the authorities in Downing Street.- upon the possibility and advisability of ; The Legislative Council of British salary of £3000. for not more than eluded in the interests of the Greater ! position that was he foundation upon
m.n'ifcsr that the seeds of dissension The delegate left the Colony on this mis- such n course. The question came up I Columbia took the stand that the ex- 10,000 people: amj further that the ex- Britain the alliance must be made. Ac- ! which the- prosperity this province en
nuis! exist and grow. British Columbia sion on 29th October* 1862, taking with before the Legislature of Vancouver Isl- isting separation was in tlie best inter- pense of ail departments of the govern- cordingly the British Columbian Act, j joys today, iu a great measure, rests.

The heated discussion of the Oregon 
question .directed the attention of Brit- 
Hi etatesinen to the necessity of estab
lishing a British Colony on the Pacific. 
Hence sprang, in 1849, the Colony of 
Vancouver Island.

•phis was a most curious colony—it 
,,l originally no Crown land—all land 

owned by the Hudson Bay Com
il was at the outset peopled en- 

’ iviv with Hudson Bay employees, and 
,, ppt the very short regime of Gover- 

Blanchard. governed by Hudson Bay 
i Ihieia is ; yet had theoretically an inde
pendent legislative assembly of 10 mem- 

a legislative council of 8 members 
„ :,! ■ i Executive Council of 4. Consid- 

its population in 1857 to be 860,
. : , certainly over governed.

Novel Provisions

1866, was introduced and passed by the 
home parliament in 1866.

By that act the colony of Vancouver 
Island was to merge into the colony of 
British Columbia after the proclomation 
of the. act of union. Each of the old 
colonies was to retain its old laws until 
altered by the new colony of British 
Columbia. But the customs laws of 
the Mainland were to extend over the 
island.

Governor Kennedy was retired and 
Governor Seymour was on his return to 
British ^ Columbia to be the governor of 
the united colony. Governor Seymour 
and his bride returned to British Colum
bia on November 7, 1866, and on the 
19th day of November, 1866, the fate
ful proclamation whereby the colonies 
which had warred so long were united, 
was made in New Westminster by tile 
late Mr. Homer, then acting high sher
iff of British Columbia.

Not Enthusiastic

.icing

neighboring Mainland, called 
ilcdonia from the days of the

\,c Westers, was included in the Htid- 
liny company’s exclusive license of 

le. The discovery of gold, and the 
......in- :if inrush of adventurers in

liCiS, h iwever, necessitated the estab- 
jj.i.u’ieu; of a regular government. On 
4b’c:i,i 2nd, 1858, by an Act of 'the Im- 

I'arliament, the Colony of British 
was carved out of New Cale- 

Tlic Act contained two very 
I. I was almost tempted to say 
provisions. The first authorized 

governor to “make, ordain and es- 
..i all such laws, institutions and 

ordinances, as may be necessary for the 
. order and good government,” of 

,l,o colony. In this connection, Sir E. 
j; I.v,toil, then Secretary of State for 

Colonies, in a despatch to the Gover- 
dated August 14th, 1858, says: 

■'■you will lie empowered, both to govern 
and VI legislate, of your own authority; 
Irnt you will distinctly understand that 
i his is a temporary measure only.” This 
.■•■rlniiily looks like taxation without rep
resentation, yet it existed here from 
1858 to 1804.

If Vancouver Island was over gov
erned; British Columbia was clearly
under governed.

The oilier section provided that no 
part of the Colony of Vancouver Island 
should he included in the Colony of 
British Columbia, but that at any time 
during tiie continuance of the Act the 
Queen might on receiving “a joint ad: 
dress from the two Houses of the Leg
islature of Vancouver Island praying for 
the incorporation of that Island with 
British Columbia,” annex the Island to

('»

were

the mainland Colony.
This Act was to continue in force 

until 31st December, 1862.

go home. He 'hurried home and" found 
Virginia talking to his sister. He told 
her he found her father and that lie con
sented that slie may be his «wife. On 
New Tear’s day there was a great wed
ding and the pair were well blessed by 
the parent.

“Now, Uncle, Santa Clans 
brought you' a wife that 
Christmas gift, Uncle George.

“Thanks, my child, for I am happy 
now and married like other men.”

tlie interior of the excavation is ex
tremely hot, thus making work very dif
ficult, but the character of the sub-soil 
through which the Channel tunnel would 
be bored is altogether different from

The French and English compares ^ce?'r0ngh wMch the Simplon was

jrtjrvsa&Trar.i» — ^
Bte&fà «stateIf n tu1-: • ■* “ £lreaay passed tne t!lat wou]d r0[j ceaselessly overhead? cnlturist for nearly half a century. For
bllThc tFrencSf PsSenÆ» slrcndv 0ne would imagine that there would be many years his shorthorns, shires, thor- 
given consent Td weïl infotoed «‘‘ave danger, but experts declare that | oughbreds, hackneys, Southdown sheep 

= u „ there would be very little, and they eon- and so forth have been second to nonediplomats say that it is a foregone con gdent]y aBsert that tlie infiltration of iu the kingdom. His Majesty’s success
[ ' reeP ^n" water would not be nearly so much as as a farmer forms a striking riestimonj

1 S rtl B ill snl?™ is often seen daring the sinking of 1 to the versatility of his interests,
tente cordiale, that the British solons mines_ s It would be erroneously supposed that
W1 vPn!w mLo? ^Jhi^h'Sinwà^'ho cmipso One of the greatest difficulties that1 tlie King wins at the agricultural a fid 
nf reon!rr,^!oU sreBt! would be experienced in making the tun- Smithfield shows merely because he is
of the proposed tunnel across the Stru ts ue, WQU,d ,n tracing the ,ine that King. Farmers, who ought to know,
P>»^.hTe!Amnann0W»ixrfn»1reted a fforent-should be followed inforder to keep with-1 are quick to controvert the idea. The 
ÎSL?ihth re» w in the limits of the ground through I King never shows an animal he has not 
fn^ °wnnM lh 1 ST>6^ mnaef wSs which water does not penetrate. This, i bred himself and his cattle win purely
mg would be made. This model was of courgei wi„ be extremely difficult, as | on their merits, because they are the

the engineers engaged on the work will i best.
have to grope their way in the dark. Since he came to the throne affairs

of state have prevented his Majesty 
from devoting as much time as he would 
like to his farming and agricultural in
terests. He is no longer able to occupy 
his mornings, as he did when Prince of 
Wales, sitting in his pleasant business 
room at Sandringham, receiving &nd in
structing the bailiffs and others concern
ed in the management of his 2,000 acre 
farm.

But in spite of his Multifarious en
gagements tlie King still manages to 
continue and supervise the breeding of 
stock. His istock-keepers are enthusi
astic in his service, and the result has 
been that tlie King is even more suc
cessful at the shows now than he was 
when Prince of Wales.

King Edward may well be proud of 
his remarkable record, particularly if 
he recalls the condition of the Sandring
ham farm lands, whence many of these 
triumphs have come, before lié put them 
into cultivation.

A famous agriculturist who inspected 
the land before King Edward set about 
transforming it reported: “It is a very 
barren soil, barely capable of cultiva
tion. ‘'Could he revisit the land today 
he would indeed be amazed at the revo
lution which has made Sandringham one 
of the finest stock raising farms in the 
country.

The result of His Majesty’s labors 
is summarized by an unimpeachable au
thority, Rider Haggard, who says: “It 
is a wonderful farm, for I imagine that 
nowhere is so much high bred stock to 
be seen- upon the same area, at least, in 
all my extensive journeyings throughout 
the twenty-six counties in England of 
which I have examined the agriculture I 
have not found its equal.”

King Edward’s example and patron
age have been of incalculable benefit to 
agriculture in England. He has always 
been earnestly interested in the work 
of the Royal Agricultural Society, of 
which he has been president several 
times, and he is also a patron of the 
British Dairy Farmer’s Association.

If there is one department of his 
farming in which King Edward takes 
great pleasure it is that of horse breed
ing, and her is greatly delighted, there
fore, at the achievement of his shire 
stallion, Premvictor, in winning the 
first prize in the International Live 
Stock Exhibition at Chicago.

A CHANNEL TUNNELGift of a Lonely Man King Edward as a Farmer
has
fine

pre-
It was Christmas eve and th.e snow 

failing fast and thick. The par- 
busy trimming ^ Christmas 

it» » - as to make Christmas on the 
island of Golden Gleam as happy as 
Christmas in the large cities.

Captain Dayton sat by the firesidte 
with iiis 10-year-old nepiiew, Edward 
Had. "Uncle, Mamma said the other 
lia.' that you was never married and 
a:i the men around here are. Tomor- 
f"'v is Christmas and perhaps Santa
i Ians will send you a wife.”

Hush, Edward, you annoy me. You
ii (1 better go to bed or Santa Claus 
"■'■n't visit you tonight.”

Then kissing him, the little lad ran 
oil i û bed.

The captain then buried his head in 
h:s hands. He thought of the words the 

a child had said. Yes, it was true 
he was not married, and he was a fine-
1 • iking young man of 28. ‘ __
i c - uei Heart, Virginia Western, far 
u, : ... ihe sea, and tonight he wonder
ed :f she was married or not. She was 
his playmate in childhood days and why- 
oouldti’t she be his helpmate now? It 

Just four years ago when he parted 
with her to join the navy and he had 
never written to her or - she to him.

hat a stern father she has,” he 
h'Kl said over and |ver again, when 
she bade hint goodby and told him never 
1,1 write to her for her father would be 

al|sry and would forbid her to cor
respond with him. Then he thought of 
llis life uu the sea. how hard he toiled to 
set promoted for vengeance sake. He 
also pictured to himself a group of eail- 
,°F ™.rs whom he spent three years of 
ms life with. His father being the cap- 
i m the ship helped the boy on until 
. . "as able to be a captain and take 
hts father’s place, which he did.

while in this mode of thinking he fell 
asleep. The night was dark and stormy 
,l!1 /‘'e sea. A ship was in danger. It 
rocked hack and forth. It was leaking 
ana water was already pouring in on 
“«til sides. The lighthouse keeper notic-y 
,, tlle distress the ship was in and gave 
the alarm.

'Captain Dayton’s home. She was then
told of the shipwreck. ........

When the name. Dayton was mention
ed she opened her eyes wide and asked 
if she could please know his first name.
“Madame,” answered Mrs. Haul, his 
first name is George.”

“My God! George Dayton, is jt true?
Can it be that I am in my sweetheart’s 
home? Madame, may 1 please see Mr.
Dayton?” Current Literature
, Mrs. Haul then left the room. She Those physiological and surgical facts 
found Captain Dayton pacing up and which show that brain matter has itself 
down the room, and when she entered no capacity for thought are of such re
lie anxiously inquired how the patient cent discovery that only a relatively 
"a3;,, , . , small number of persons—mostly spec-

- , e aas regamed consciousness and iaiists—have the least idea that the brain 
wishes to see you. neither originates a word nor forms a

»vee “c t .i? i , notion. Anatomy-and physiology alike
Yes, for I told her your name and indicate that the brain is never other 

she asked to see you. ( than the instrument of what—in the
Very well, I will go. present state of science—must be called

He then left the room and went to the “personality.”
1 j patient. The personality is as different from,

Medame, did - you wtsh_ to see me. as separate from the brain as the violin- 
..X63- ,X0U are George Dayton. ist is separate from his violin. Man

Yes, I m George Dayton, but won t mabes one of his brain hemispheres 
you please tell me what you wish to tell 
me?”

“George Dayton!”
He recognized her voice.
“Virginia Western!”
“Yes, it is me.”
The first thing he asked was if she 

was married, and when finding out that 
she wasn’t he said, “Thank God. Vir
ginia, tell me your life story after I left 
you.”

when Prince of Wales. Only a few 
months ago one of his shorthorn bulls, 
Pride of Sunshine, fetched the high 
price of 400 guineas. Not that this' is a 
record. One such bull, destined for Ar
gentina, brought uo less than a thousand 
guineas. The Sandringham shorthorns 
are coveted by breeders everywhere, and 
picked bulls found among them have 
often been sold for fabulous sums.

Dog fancying hardly comes within the 
average farmer’s dcupe, but it is well to 
note that the Sandringham farm con
tains some of the finest kennels in the 
country, and that our farmer King has 
displayed an active interest in dogs, both 
as a breeder and exhibitor. No variety 
comes amiss to these splendid kennels— 
pointers and setters, harriers, St. Ber
nards, basset hounds, Esquimaux, Nor
wegian sledge dogs, retrievers and oth
ers too numerous to mention, tjueeu 
Alexandra is also a lover of dogs, and 
may frequently be seen going around the 
Sandringham kennels with baskets of 
bread and biscuits, feeding the dogs 
separately With her OWIt hands.

was a
tii. • were

MAN MASTER OF HIS BRAIN.

Personality, Not Amount of Gray Mat
ter, Counts in This World.

constructed by M. Ludovic Breton, the 
chief engineer of the company, and one 
of the most noted geologists of modern o-timeo.

F*or nearly a century the tunnel 
scheme has been broached in both conn- .. > . •, . .. ,
tie.s off and on, but not until 1875 was The history of the painting is some- 
any decided move made. Then a French what curious, and shows how compare 
society was formed under the presidency acively easy it is for great wo»ks of 
of Michael Chevalier^ the noted econo- ar* t°. be entirely lost sight of. ihe 
mist, with a capital of 2,000,000 francs, portraits belonged originally to the Bar- 
One-fourth of the shares were taken by iu* family. Sauntering along F leet 
the De Rothschilds, and the French Par- street one day in 1880, the Hon. F rau- 
liament sanctioned the project. At the cis Baring saw it m a dealers window, 
same time an English concern was or- bought It. vvhetber he realized its
ganized. It was planned that from each value is, naturally, uncertain, but Mr. 
side a separate tunnel should be built. Christian thinks he did at least, in 
This the British Parliament permitted, some degree. Ihe picture was hung in 
but when in 1880 the two companies the grand drawing room or Mr. Bar- 
were merged and each wanted to build jng's house in 1 ortman -square, and was 
half of the tunnel so as to meet in the in a frame of great beauty, tliat^appar- 
middle of the Channel, Lord Wolseley ently had been specially made îor it.

Then came the financial crash in 
which the house of Baring- was so dis
astrously involved. The picture, along 
with many other things, was put away 
in a depository. There it remained, en
tirely neglected and forgotten, until it 
was submitted to auction last Christ-

CURIOUS HISTORYHe had left

If a humanhuman by his -own labor, 
personality entered a young chimpan
zee’s brain—where, by the way, it would 
find all the Tequired cerebral convolu
tions—that ape could then grow into a 
true inventor or philosopher.

F'or it is the great man who makes 
the great brain and not the great brain 
which makes the great man. This is 
another way -of saying that we can 

~ T ... . , make our own brains—so far as special
You know George, I was ill before functions or aptitudes are concerned, 

you went. I caught cold and got pneu- Human brain matter does not become 
monia. I was very ill then. After I ]luman jn its powers, indeed, until the 
recovered I didn t care for pleasure. I personality within takes it in hand to 
would not go to dinners, balls or any fashion jt
place for amusement. My father then Wihat is the “he himself” which thus 
took me to Europe, but 1 rein sell to , a]<es n‘le mechanism known as the 
join in society. We stayed in Europe brain and uses it fol. thought and a 
for a year and we were on our way series ,nf wireg for the transmission of 
home when the ship was wrecked. 1 messages ? in the present state of anat-
thank you for taking me in and caring omy and of pathology, replies Dr. Thom- Nearly a quarter of a centnry has 
for me. George, will you please mid son_ in effect> we baTe ]leTe the greatest elapsed since the last bill was rejected 

father for me? , , mystery connected with the conscious by a select committee of Lords and Com-
Vlrginia, I will go now before it is persona]jty. We know that the con- nions, and now a new bill is about to 
late, so good night, I will come in scioug personality—«or whatever one be introduced in the hope that the in- 

again.” pleases to call it—(has a material organ creased friendship of the two countries,
He left the room and house and went tQ tbink w;tb_ The conscious personality the advance of science, and the relia- 

to an old friend of his. >hey were en- doeg tbe thinking. The material organ bility of the modem explosive, which 
joying their Christmas night; the chit- jg tbe instrHment of thought, and that would enable the tunnel to be blocked 

>drep were playing and the Christmas materjaj organ exists in two symmetrical instantly in case of emergency, will corn- 
tree looked lovely, all lighted up. He ba]Tes pieteiy do away with the old objecti
went up and rang the bell. David It U OQly olie.ba]{ Qf organ, how- The proposed tunnel is to be thirty 
Thames came to the door. i ever wbi0h Can be used for speech, or miles in length, ntuning from Shakes-

“Good evening, Captain. for recognizing or knowing anything peare Cliff, near Dover, to Sangatte,
“Merry Christmas, Merry Christmas, wbi b is e;tber seen or heard or touched near Calais, in France. It is figured 

David. But will you help me find a __in the geuse of tbe t<,ucb wbich is edu- that the cost will be about $50,000,000. 
friend of mine, his ship was wrecked. eated A]1 acQuired human endowments, The immeense advantage of this dry- 

“Why, yes, captain, I will, but tell tberefore_ are aCquired by modification land link cannot be overestimated, for it 
me the name of your fiend. of tbe niaterial comprising the speaking is reckoned ithat a saving of at least

“His name is Paul Western. ba]ii of tlie brain. This speaking half of five shillings in the ton would be effected
“Paul Western! Why he is in my one o{ these great functions not a single on merchandise, and for passengers the

home now. Gome upstairs? OIle 0{ these great function, not a single knowledge that it was possible, to get
They went up together Jo where Paul ]ace in jt for them, any more than its from London to all parts of the Conti- 

Western was sleeping. David knocked i ,,ow hemisphere has to the end of its nent without the discomforts of a chan-_____
at the door and a strange but sweet lif r nel crossing and the risk of mal-de-mer to work. *
voice answered, “come in.” They are all stamped, as it were, each would be quite sufficient' inducement to [ in a few minutes one of them picked

They went in and as soon as he saw in its respective place in the speaking more than double the passenger traffic jae y.|rc_ Tommy,” he «tld,
George he started and said: hemisphere, bv a single creative agency in both directions. . Iyer farden.”

“George, I am glad to see you, where A„ w„-d. and au knowledge are put in One of the tunnels will be for out- Then looking at it In the tight of a street 
is m.v daughter?” the bruin and arranged there for use, ward traffic, which would then run lamp, “W> it ain’t a farden at ail; it’s

“Your daughter is in my house. Will like ,0 many b(K,ks on their brain shelve.s direct from London to all the countries a ..art-q,,, gald the boy aa hp snatched
you please let her be my wife? by tbe brain’s librarian. Where he of Europe, and the other tunnel for the away the coin. “D’ye think Hi was going

“Yes, indeed, I will, George. Marry .0 wben be Jocks this library up incoming trains by the Chemin de Fer to ;et yew blokes know hit was a ’art
her as soon as you like.” aud leaves for the night—in sleep—we du Nord.” thick ’un? W’y, wun of yer wonld a’

“Thank you, Mr. Western, I will go do uot know; b„t one thing is certain— The great drawback to the difficult [urn rahml."0" ' af°re Hl d ad tyme ter 
now and tell Virginia where you are.” not one of the books made itself or put operation of piercing a’ long tunnel, as ,\nq be vanished round the corner like 

He then thanked his friend and left to , itself where it prdperly is. I demonstrated by the Simplon is that a streak of lightning.

was NEWS IN TIME OF WAR

Proposals to Control Copy to Prevent 
Its Being of Service to Enemy

newspaper proprie
tors and others was held at the Royal 
United Service Institution, Loudon, 
England, recently to consider the ques
tion of regulating the publication of 
news in time of war that, would be of 
service to the enemy.

Mr. A. F. Walter, of the Times, pre
sided, and said the main question was 
whether newspaper proprietors were pre
pared to submit to a certain amount 
of control iu the circumstances of a 
great war in which the vital interests 
of the country were at stake.

Mr. Clifford moved a resolution ap
proving of the action taken by the 
Newspaper Society in appointing a com
mittee to confer with the Committee of 
Imperial Defence and fully endorsing 
the principles accepted by the sub-com
mittee regarding the legislation dealing 
with the dissemination of news in war 
time, and authorizing the Newspaper 
Society to consider any bill that might 
be drafted on the subject.

Mr. Fabian Ware moved an amend
ment deleting the words “endorses the 
principles accepted by the sub-commit
tee,” and substituting therefor “in re
gard to the principles that should gov
ern the legislation.”

Mr. C. Arthur Pearson said thaft he 
was sure they were ail in absolute agree
ment with the endeavor to promote 
some arrangement which would do away 
with any possibility of news published 
in newspapers being of service to the 
enemy.

It would be a serious thing if proprie
tors were to be debarred from the pub
lication of matter which would Ieud pie- 
turesqueness and versimiiitude to the 
record of operations, but which probably 
would be entirely lacking in tlie 
sored and official reports. Anything like 
mere bare reports of the progress of a 
great struggle would invariably lead to 
a state of more or less apathy on the 
part of 'the public.

The amendment was accepted by tlie 
mover and seconder of the original reso
lution, which was adopted in its altered 
form.

A conference of

sounded the alarm, aud said the tunnel 
would prove a great menace to England 
in case of war. He had no objection to 
a bridge that could be blown up. The 
Britons passed a bill forbidding the con
struction of tlie tunnel, but not until 
from each side a mile of underground 
tube had been bored. was.

The picture represents a lady with 
powdered hair, on which is set a black 
velvet hat with a curling white ostrich 
feather, somewhat in the same style as 
in the famous portrait of the Duchess 
of Devonshire. The face is in profile, 
so that the delicate beauty of tbe fea
tures can be fully appreciated. Round 
the open neck is draped a soft white 
fichu; and the head stands ont clear 
against a background of red%drapery, 
with a glimpse of a dim cloudy dis
tance on the right.

my

tooIt was now 2 o’clock in the morning. 
Hie roaring of the cannon and the call-

">R of the 
aroused .»- men, “To the lifeboats,” 

tlie captain, and taking his 
“oat and hat and boots made for the 
Y‘! Tlie men were bringing passengers 
irom the sinking vessel to the shore, 
tne shore was strewn with fainting 

women, wrapped in thick

ons.

o“lea and women, wrapped in thick 
Hankers. There were 36 passengers, 
a? hshermen toiled hard that morning, 

s:"'.mK "‘hat they could from the fast 
'inking vessel. About 8 o’clock in the 
inorning the vessel had entirely sunk, 
-'ll tin- passengers were saved and also 

■1 *' «ailors and the help.
tie Edward Haul came from his 

name with a flask of warm coffee and 
“T.amg over a beautiful lady touched 

“er nps with the warm coffee. She op- 
em i lier eyeS and gazed at the little 

. '"it only for a second, for she 
""( She fell into a faint.

I p boy, going to his uncle, pleaded 
'«11 to bring the young lady home, 

«“Plain, going over to the girl, 
L, *a his arms and carried her 
Everything was done to restore 

consciousness, and as God willed 
1,1 opened her eyes and asked where 
"'y' She was told to remain quiet 

f to be alarmed, for she was at

DIPLOMACY AGAIN

London Daily Mail.
“What’s up Tommy?” said a good na- 

tured London coster, who was passing, 
to a small boy who was sobbing bitterly.

‘‘Oh me farden! Hi've iorst me brite 
farden!” walled the Itttie lad, continuing

■Ereminates,” said tlie 
others standing near, “let’s help the pore 
kid find 'Is farden,” and the company set

man to some

was “ 'Ere'e
ceu-

The success of King’s shires has been 
extraordinary. At one sale fifty-four of 
Iiis horses realized an average of £224 
each. The King's Southdowns and 
shorthorns are as famous today as they 
were in the heyday of his active farming

«ini
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In our fine stock will re
reason for Its superiority 
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Its splendid work-

For beauty -and 
without a peer.
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Remedy for 
nchitis, Neuralgia, 
Spasms, etc.

i name of the Inventor,

rowne
•hyslctane accompany each 

by all Chemiata.

[PORT. London
oronto.

ORRIG COLLEGE, 
kill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
[igh-Class BOARDING College 
of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
minted Gentleman's home in 
ACON HILL PARK. Number* 
Futdoor sports. Prepared for’ 
life or Professions1 or Unlver/ 
nations. Fees Inclusive ana 
(derate. L. D. Phone, Victoria,

ii. J. W. CHURCH, m. a.
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ON ALL

EN’S
AND

BOYS’

SUITS
AND

• not a sale of Odds and 
kit a straight, clean cut of 
cent, on any suit or over 
the store. Sale continues 
end of January, when we

:k.

luit or Overcoat
- $16

>uit or Overcoat
$12

luit or Overcoat
$8
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The first waist Is ef tatteta silk, trt-mmed with hands and- pleating» of the 
«âme, and isdtnown as the Charlotte Cpgoay waist. The middle figure, wears a

n$ko? ecru CSoârCM^WïrJforrt^d,11t^

striped^sim.^ ^ coat on the left is of light cloth with pipings of dark velvet,
and wears, a light felt bonnet trimmed with ribbon and roses.- - _____ '

, A new effect In the taffeta shirt-waist suit is shown an the Aftsses 
*the sleeves are o "d, nnd the arm hole opening extends nearly to the gird.e,

ehOWTlfe ‘llttfe8 girl's frocle*’^ ofh'red doth and hlndk velvet with whlte uadev 
hodv. and toe velvet ribbon decoration on tl*e front and sleeves la made 
white taffeta fooadstion. The boby's dreas Is of sheer lawn, with hand em-
liieidered vnkc and circular fivunr-; trimmed with val. lac», headings and baby 
rr ' - : •
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and some soap moistened with rain wa
ter, rinse thoroughly in clear cold 
water, and hang on a line in the shade 
to dry. Any stains which will not yield 
to soap and water will probably be 
easily removed by rubbing with a lit
tle amrrtonia.

To remove a cinder from the dye an 
engineer gives this rule: Bet the in
jured eye alone and rub the other one 
and the cinder will be out in two min
utes. It is à simple remedy, though it 
sounds unreasonable, is worth trying.

A heavy broom should always be 
selected in preference to a light one 
for thorough sweeping, as the weight 
aids in the process. In buying a broom 
test it by pressing thé edge against the 
floor. If the straws bristle out and 
bend, the broom is a poor one, for they 
should remain in a firm, solid mass.

Red pepper is an excellent condi
ment and its effect on the liver is re
markable. Malaria and intermittent 
chills cannot endure the presence of red 
pepper, which should be upon every 
table.

other fruit, and other good dishes, 
and advised her to join the class.”

“Even if you do not want to cook in 
your mother’s home you will surely 
want to. know how- when you have' a 
home of your own,” I urged.

“Indeed, I shall not,” she replied with 
emphasis. “I except to have servants 
to cook and do everything else.’’

“I smiled incredulously, and had vis
ions of her home and the discomforts 
which might be manifest there if she 
married with such ideas. Almost in
stantly she exclaimed, “the fact is I 
have about made up my mind I would 
not marry for I would require so much 
of a husband.”

“That was a little too much for me,” 
said my friend. “I have so much prac
tical common sense I just stopped beat
ing my eggs and looked right at her 
and asked, “did it ever occur to you 
that a husband might rightfully require 
something of a wife?” “Perhaps so,” 
she said with a smile, and then ran 
home to mull over our conversation, I 
hope.

Mÿ friend was full of her, theme. She 
spoke in an undertone, but with much 
feeling when she exclaimed: “It’s no 
wonder so few of our young men marry. 
If girls .start out to be so useless, to do 

cooking, no sewing, no housework, 
and “require” as. much as my young 
friend so plainly , said she did—fine 
clothes, and servants, and entertain
ments—why there is hot one young man 
in ten who can afford to marry before 
be is" thirty or thirty-five.

“My nice nurse now has just become 
engaged to a fine young minister. She 
took care of him in the hospital, and he 
fell in love with her there. I have 
not a doubt but he admired her good 
cheer, her health, her good cooking, her 
energetic ways in doing all that was to 
be d-one, and above all her lovely spirit. 
He will have a grand, good wife, and 
helpful one when he marries her."

“What do you think Mr. 
a neice of his the other day, who has 
recently become engaged?"

“I can’t imagine,” I replied. “ 
“Well," said my friend, “he told her 

to go to a cooking school and to learn 
forthwith how to do all kinds of house
work, in the best manner and start out 
with the idea that to. make her home 
comfortable, cheery and agreeable vvas 
to be her first duty, and should be a joy 
to her.” ,

“Good,” said I, “he would agree with 
Owen Meredith, who evidently thought 
cooking an art, When he wrote:
We may live without poetry, music and

"We *may live without conscience, and live 
without heart;

We imay live without friends, we may 
tive’with outvhooka;

Rut civilized man cannot live without 
cooks. e

buttons can he of the black satin, made 
so that they may be A detached when 
the suit is laundered. ."

Elaborate braiding marks the third 
costumé of citron green cloth. A faqcy 
silk braid, a tonejor two.deeper than

SSaas raïs
ffsrsRssgsss-sr™«?=r«sæ..®’ .is on the increase. This would be very stylish either m

Many women, though not of the a natural colored or deep tan linen,- 
lucky ones who can escape February trimmed with ^ 0f the new and love- 
thaws and March blows, are glad of , washable braids in mixed browns and 
this opportunity to make a between- w or brown and black, 
season costume, so as to,.be. prepared. odd Faehions in Furs
for the first warm days. Queer things in furs are now cropping

The Colors to be selected for mak- out at the fashionable furriers that sug- 
ing up at this tube should never be pro- geBt a mid-winter madness on the part 
nounced, as it is impossible to tell defi- 0j> tbe furrjers if the craze for something 
uiteiy just what shades will be worn n0Tel ;g permitted to go on to its legiti- 
later. It is always safe, however, to mate conclusion.
choose a rich navy blue or black, these Qne of these very odd things, proudly 
two colors never being entirely passe, displayed as a prize posession of one of 
The dull reds so much favored this' win- y,e most exclusive and expensive shops 
ter will be worn for early spring was a muff made of grey" wool lace, 
also the soft dark grays and browns, embroidered with cut steel and silk and 
The duller mulberry and violet shades trimmed with chinchilla. The muff was- 
likewise promise to hold their own. rather flat and of medium size. Tile 

Some of the amethyst tones are very w00i ]ace formed the upper part and 
iovely, but. they are rather "hard to the chinchilla the lower part, coming up 
handle for the amateur dressmaker. also on each side of the muff to the top.

Delicate pastel tints, which are more A chinchilla collar decorated with the 
in vogue than the more conspicuous iace accompanied the muff. An econo- 
tones, are an excellent selection for this raical way to patch out an old chinchilla 
time of year, as they can be used for muff, one would say, but otherwise 
matinees and receptions now, and later there hardly seems to be any excuse for 
will have a fresh spring like air for ruining the beauty of fur by such patchy 
Easter. elaboration. Certainly when the dis-

The three gowns shown today are par- tressingly high price was taken into eon- 
tieularly desirable, since they can be sidération one would prefer at least to 
adapted either to lightweight cloths or do the patching at home if it were 
heavy linens. " necessary.

The model to the left is better suited Another odd fur fashion which has 
to linen than any of the others, by rea- cropped out this season is carried out 
son if its extreme simplicity. It is de- jn moleskin or other short-haired furs, 
veloped for the present wear in a chiff- The muff is made of rows of diamond- 
on broadcloth in Bordeaux red. Its shaped tabs. There are about ten rows 
only trimming is shaped and heavily 0f the tabs in the entire circumference 
stitched bauds of the cloth. Four paste 0f the muff. The points are down and 
buttons, very large and very handsome, the rows of tabs horizontal. Each of 

a noticeable part of the short cuta- tabs sets smoothly over the other. The 
way jacket, which is jaunty and becom- collar also was made entirely of tabs, 
ing to slender figures. Strange commingling of furs is. also to

When made up in linen, in one of the be noticed this winter. One muff at a 
dull green shades or 'in a warm blue, most exclusive furrier’s was made of 
the stitching can be done either in self mink, with an ermine overpiece and a 
tones or in otie or two shades darker. A mink piece over this. The muff was flat, 
soft old rose linen stitched in black with ruffles of the miuk at the ends, 
would be particularly effective, or a Then over the side which was to be car- 
rather dark grey with white stitching. tied out was a large piece of ermine 

Very desirable, indeed, is the middle fnlly half as large-as the muff, pointed 
of blue-grey cloth intended for at the top and spreading out in a fan 

dressy afternoon wear. The skirt de- shape at the bottom. This simply gave 
pends for its beauty on its full, grace- the effect of being plastered on the muff, 
ful sweep as it falls away in soft folds wtihout design or reason, 
from the tucks at the hips to lie several Over the ermine again was a hand of 
inches on the ground, as do all of the mink encircling the muff and crossing 
latest gowns. the ermine piece vertically. Far ess

Much as we may regret it, all cos- beautiful than a plain mink or a plain 
tumes. even those for street wear, are ermine muff, this creation was more than 
deeidedlv longer, and none but the dis- twice as expensive as either would have 
tinctiy morning suit clears the ground ; been, for not only was an unnecessary 
i„ the free and easy, comfortable way amount of rich fur used, but the exelus- 
we have all—except the short, stotit wo- rve design was considered by the furrier 
man—grown to love. to be worthy of an exhorbitant amount

The iaeket is very dashing with its Handsome stoles made to fit flat 
lone revers of black satin, huge satin about, the neck are seen m the finer 
buttons with gunmetal edges, and trig grades of fur. They are often trimmed 
little waistcoat of white cloth, embroid- most h^'frlnsTf real

erThis mode! would be very good-look- lace embroidered in gold and violet At 
ins in ovster wliite-Iinen, with the waist- the throat little collar points of white 
coat done in hand embroidery in black panne embroidered m gold and violet 
end1 white wash cottons. The revers and lay against the beautiful white fur.

some

For the Housekeeperm

It is usually when American womenA word about home-mady Candy—A 
combination of flavoring often produces 
better results than the use of, one flavor 
alone, and (ill fruit flavors are improved 

the addition of lemon juice which 
is often used to mitigate the cloying 
sweetness of many varieties of cream 
candies. Nut candies require both van
illa and almond. Handle but a small 
quantity at a time if you wish variety, 
adding flavoring and coloring to suit.
Cut into tiny sticks and wrap in paraffin 
paper. A drop or two of oil of cloves 
cinnamon, sassafras or wintergreen will 
make a pleasing variety of flavoring, 
while chocolate, -orange or cranberry 
juice are coloring agents every one has 
at hand. A word as to pulling taffy; 
better results are obtained if the candy 
only comes in contact with the tips of 
fingers and thumbs and is not squeezed Roasts for Home Dinners
in the hand. Use buttered shears or a Roast Mutton with Red Beans—The 
sharp knife to cut into stripes or cubes nf bating o'ver °night a!e
and if not wiapped in wax paper, lay 6jowiy simmered until tender, but un- 
on slightly buttered plates apart frombroken, a small onion beiu# cooked with 
each other. j them. The meat Is roasted as usual.

Cocoanut Cream Bars.-Melt two tea-| Three-quartem of an hombefor^itri done 
spoonfuls of butter m a granite pan 4“Sj drained and well seasoned, are 
and add one and one half cupfuls of 6pread evenly on the bottom or around the 
sugar with half a cupful of milk. Heat meat and- the roasting Is finished. When 
slowly to boiling point, boil twelve min- it is desired to make the gravy in the 
ntes remove from fire add one-third roasting pan sufficient fat can be taken out utes, remove inm me, auu one tuna an(1 placed in fndng pan with the -beans, 
cupful of shredded cocoanut and- one- pan Bs covered and the beans slowly
half teaspoonful of vanilla. Beat with COoked for half an hour until slightly fried.

spoon until creamy and the mixture In serving they are poured on the platter 
begins Jto sugar at edges then pour in around the meat and lightly sprinkled with 
buttered tin and cut into bars. The tin- parsley, 
iest drop of bluing water will make the I ^ftoJed^Veal^ Sho»lderi cut^s^e of 
candy pure and white. I move thebones from It and from them pre-

Cream Nut Fudge—Bring slowly to pare about a pint of broth. Make a stuff
boiling point two cupfuls of granulated ing, using about a quart of stale ; bread 
sugar and two-thirds of a cupful of milk, crumbs, ad season 'Jghtly with salt, pep- 
BoU hard until a soft hail can be form- ■ adn03e0,îal,an(leaorX,!^ cJptuî'Ff
ed by dropping a little m cold water, finely chopped onion, then slowly pony over 
then add one tablespoonfül of butter, all one-half cupful of melted veal or beef 
Remove from the fire and add vanilla to dripping, stirring and turning in order to 
suit the taste and tme cupful of chop- m,x thoroughly, 
ped nutmeats, stirring until smooth; Stuff the meat with this; if more than 

into a buttered nan to the enough make up in balls and bake separ-then pour into a puttered pan to toe ate,=Veal needs thorough cooking to be
depth of half an inch and block into moderately digestible, so after the first 
squares. heat has colored the meat, cover and: cook

Fruit Nongat—Remove -the brown more slowly—two and a half or tree hours 
skin from a pint of roasted, peanuts hud is not too much, 
one quarter of a pound of almonds by ^“the top w'i'th thh, sflces of6 sue! or 
dropping for a moment, into boiling a;id the broth made from, the
water. Chop one-half a pint each of hgs bones may be nsed to keep the fat from
citron, raisins (seeded or seedless) and burning on the bottom of the pan.
candied orange peel. Moisten two pounds Veal Cups with Macaroni—If veal or 
of -sugar with a littie vinegar, add a'™utton is left over in scant 
heaping tablespoonfül- of -butter, and 
cook until almost hard, but not brittle.
Beat well, adding the fruit and nuts, 

a wet cloth and roll np like a

“I have rather a formidable looking 
bundle," said a friend as she took a 
seat by my side in the electric car. 
“I’ve been making a fine loaf of cak6 
for my dear nurse in the hospital, and 
the frosting is not quite dry; so I had to 
tie my paper very lobsely about it.”

“What a nice thing, to do for Christ
mas,” I replied. “I did: not know you 
had been in a hospital."

“Oh, yes, I was there for eight weeks 
and my nurse. was one of the dearest 
women I ever knew. I thought she 
would appreciate a nice home-made cake 
for herself and friends when they have 
their afternoon teas.”

“I am sure they will,” I said;-“and 
also yotir kindness in making one.”

“What false ideas there are nowadays 
among the young people," she continued 
“I have just been thinking of- them 
since a young lady next door coming in 
on an errand while I was making 
this cake, made some strange remarks. 
“Why didn't you go to the Woman’s ex
change and buy a cake?” she said. Then 
I replied, “Oh, a home-made cake, if a 
good one, is even better, and does not 
cost half as much."

“I kpow it” replied the young lady, 
“but I hkte to cook. Mother thinks 
Jennie and I ought to do the cooking 
for awhile until father’s business comes 
up again, and save, she says, not less 
than ten dollars a week in wages and 
board; and waste; but I do hot know 
how to cook and I do not want to know. 
We should lose our position if our young 
friends knew we were doing our own 
cooking and most of the housework.”

“I put in a disclaimer at once and 
told her she would not lose her position 
with any real, sensible, well-bred people; 
they would admire her for being inde
pendent, and helping in a practical way 
when it seemed best.”

“I do not think we could ever bring
ener-

l are travelling in Italy t-hat they first be
come interested in evil eye charms. In 
Italy the aristocracy still protects itself 
from the evil eye, and the multitude is 
still devoted to the little evil eye charms 
to secure immunity from disaster.

The true evil eye charm of the Ital
ians is in the shape of a tiny hand, the 
index and little finger being pointed 
out and the third and fourth fingers be
ing held down by the thumb, The charm 
however, is merely a representation "f 
the way the Italian holds his hand. 
When pointed outward he wishes to ca*: 
the evil eye on an enemy, or when turn
ed toward himself he thinks to protect 
himself from its malicious spell.

This little charm can be bought in 
Italy of various materials, coral, 
toise shell, silver and gold being t 

in higlieift favor. The choral clin rnis
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are those worn by the poorer class.', 
since of a cheap .grade of the materi.i! 
they can be bought for a few sous. Nat
urally the aristocracy prefer them ft 
gold. In Italian money these tiny thing* 
then cost the equivalent of about .<s 
Sometimes they are seen exquisitively 
modeled, the fingers and nails being ns 
carefully chisled as marble statues.

Another small hand that the Italian 
wears as a charm is known as the M 
Panthea, a facsimile of which is h 
found in the museum of Rome. It Î- re
ferred to in various Egyptian 
and, indeed, was worn by the ancient, 
to prevent disease and withchcrafr a ni 
the evil eye from taking hold of them 
and to induce love and amiability.
. This hand has the thumb, the index 
%nd the middle fingers held out in 
straight line, while the other two c 
turned under toward the palm of 
hand. Instead of being smooth on 
outer surface, as in the evil eye h.T: 
it is covered with many mystical >> 
bols—a tooth, a serpent, and 
Each of these little signs has its pe< 
uiar charm and is well understood n: 
heeded among the Italians today as t 
merly among old Egyptian magician-.

The third small hand which the !■ 
iaivs wear for their supposed good is : 
so-called Mantis Pontifions, or the M i 
of the Holy Father. It shows the i • ^ 
fingers held out closely together, ami i 
thumb alone is curved under the p:n 
of the hand. As the Manus. Panthea. 
is covered on the outside with my-i1 
signs.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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ourselves to it,” she- said, quite 
getically, “and besides, as I told you, I 
do not know the first thing about çook- 
ing!"

“Well, why don’t you learn?” I in
sisted, “Mr.4 Farmer is to have a class 
this winter, and a great many of onr 
clttb have joined it. A good many of 
them know how to cook, but they want 
to learn how to save more in their 
homes by preparing in appetizing way" 
the "left overs, and Mrs. "Farmer’s in
structions are so helpful. She shows 
them how to take the last of a ttirkey 
or chicken and chop the meat almost as 
fine as a paste and then make a souf- 
fiie which is sjmple hut most appetizing, 
and much better than than putting a few 
ugly looking bits of cold chicken on the 
table, and more .economical than throw
ing them in the soup kettle as 
do. Then she’ll take a small piece of 
halibtit, or other fish that has been 
left over, and make a delicious cream 
sauce for it, and serve that with.stewed 
potatoes for the luncheon, when some 
housekeepers Would" have it/thrown out 
because so small,: and spend consider- 
able-lor something fresh. I also told 
her. about her light bread puddings, 
with sauces flavored with raspberry or

■1

»

$

costume
EL'A - quantity for :i

meal, boil sufficient macaroni to double 
the amount and put through the food chop
per, using the coarse cutter. Season high
ly with salt, pepper, onion juice and chop
ped parsley, and to each pint add a 
beaten egg and two tablespoon fuis of good 
gravy. Pack into buttered cups, steam for 
half an hour and serve with tomato or

t‘
ici

.
;

THE MODERN SEA VOYAGEpour on ...
pudding, slicing off candy in pieces after 
it is cold.

Hickory-Nut Candy—Boil two cup
fuls of sugar and one-lialf a cupful of 
water together until it will thread and 
when done, flavor with a teaspoonful of 

and vanilla together, turn quickly

y.
The ocean has been conquered l<> - ' 1 

an extent that a first class ship is sal-”" 
than a railroad train. To London ; 
less than six days is nothing. The pa 
senger who pays hundreds of dollar* t 
a “sea” voyage on the express 
cannot possibly get his moneys wr. 
unless he wins at poker. He steps ■ 
of his city mansion into a floating h" ‘ 
and at the end of the voyage 
floating hotel into a stationary one. an 
has hardly time to get seasick or -0 

seasickness.—New York Sun.

brown sauce. ^
Sausages with Tomato Sauce—The eau-frvhm (pan°U}vltl/’botling* iSe,PtiSn if, 

to‘ the depth" of an inch. The pan to‘cov
ered and placed over a hot fire so that in 
about ten minutes the water will 
evaporated. They are then quickly i 
ed and a part of the fat nuured off 
the remainder there Is stirred one table^ 
spoonful and a half of flour, and to this is 
gradually added one pint of strained toma
toes Ten minutes’ more cooking will he 

they are^ served with graham

Just then we reached our destination, 
and my friend lifted her fine cake care
fully and left the ear as I bade her
ba£d bar’e tota?1 fléïtiratA L^k^amX into ^beaten white M^an egg^havtog

cupful of liiekory-nut meats, turn into 
a flat buttered dish and when cold break

Pso many

brown-
Intothe young folks.”—Standard. 11

-o-
Mr. Binks (trying to make conversa- into squares. _ ,

tion_4*, bride’s mother)—“Very peculiar j To clean a machintosh, spread it out 
how many more girls have been married jon a deal table and go over It care- 
ihTn men this ye!r!” fully with a small scrubbing brush

needed, mid 
or entire wheat over a
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NOTICE is hereby given that thirty'days NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days

after date I intend to apply to the Hon. within the time prescribed by law, I in- after date I intend to apply to the Honor-
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and tend to apply to the Assistant Commis- able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and
Works for special license to cut and carry sioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, Works for a special license to cut end
away timber from the following, described b. C. for a license to prospect for coal carry away timber from the following de
land situated in Renfrew district. and petroleum on /the following described scribed lands situate In Clayon not District:
. Commencing at a- post marked C. T. ian(j in Rupert District, Vancouver Island. i\o. 1—Starting at a post situated 
Moore's N. E, corner, planted on the E. Commencing at a post planted on the head of Two River Arm Sproat-Lake, near 
& N. boundary line 40 chains south-east north shore of Port McNeill, mark- S. W. corner of Location No. 86, running 
from where the Jordan river crosses the ed and being the initial or south E. 20 chains, more or less, to lake, thence
E. & N. boundary line, thence south 80 east corner post of H. Maurice Hills' loca- S. 60 chains thence W SO chains, thence
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence tion; thencve north across the peninsula to N. 80 chains thence E 60 chains, thence S. 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to the shore; thence westerly along the shore 80 chains to point of commencement, 
point of beginning. to the northeast corner of John L. No. 2—Starting at a point near S. W.
„ No. 2. Beginning at S. W. comer of Grlmieon's location; thence aonth to the corner of Location N 1 running west 80
No. 1 thence north 80 chains, thence west north shore of Port McNeill; thence east- chains, thence N 80 "chains thence r,E. 80
80 chains, thence south 80 drains, thence erly along the shore to the point of com- chains, thence s 80 chains to point of corn- 
east 80 chains to point of beginning. mencement. mencement

C. T. MOORE. Located NovemW 30, 1906. No. 8-Starting at a post abuot 30 chains
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. Dnted this 1uh m A U°RI Cm^H ILLS1906" *■ .c°Tat*.,ot If1,catlon w®'

OHuu-fl Tor, a a ii , « within the time «fcrescribed by taw I lu- ______________ *1. mauku.w hill*». running south 40 chains, thence W. 20, ’ • 4. A well known lu- tend to apply, to the Assistant Commis- NOTICE is hereby that 80 dav* chain8' lèeace S' chains, thence W. 60
koner at present visiting the Capital «loner of Lands and Works at Victoria, afterdate I Intend to anDlrto the Horn rfSlS!’ tthencf ,N' -80 dlalns’ th?nïe E' 80 strong,y resents the statements which .^denM^^oOnT dMi « ^FfeKtSS at thb

appeared m the Vancouver World of land In Rupert District, Vancouver Island. awaytImberP from thcfoUowing deserted w,JVinC0!;n?r °LLocatl5n Dec 28 laudatory of “Governor Mein- no^TSf ff Vt ^eMke°3 & f

nes.” Among other things, this article being the Initial or south west corner post ^ .% <5 Commencing at Post No. 6 stand- œore or leas* t0 P°lnt ot oomm<nce-
says Mr. Mclnnes has proved himself to Sorth acrest th^^.ûlà^ôthL Æ SüvT/cïLk^thence n ’ h ecu ,<vw CBAS- TA*LOR'
be an administrator op rare ability and a the, to î?.e eouth sixty (60) dhaine; thence west fifty _Pecember ~8tih, 1906.
exceptional honesty-Xnd the World lowing'SeIhore*w^erTy"'^ the'pointé M1m>‘chains“thence^easrtort? W> “ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30
points to ins career in Yukon with a c on* m encem ent. chains; thence south sixty (60) chains; ?.ays date I intend to make ap-pllca-
fpplinn- gxf -, . . repeated November 30, 1906. thence east ten (10) chains to uoinf nf com. tion to the Hon. Chief Coinmlseioner ofup,nde3 and confidence, and Dated this 12th day of December, 1906. mracemTnt. P Lands and Works fmTa special licence to
trusts he will end that rule of graft and   MAUD’S A. Diyq&MUI'B. Located December 12th. 1906 cut and carry away timber from the fol-
illegal handling of public lands in Yu- NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days No- 6- Commencing at Post No. 6, l)00*InIflfi?*l8<?;lbed lands eltnate In the Carl-
*on- after date I Intend to aunlv to the Honor- standing at northeast corner of Lot 78, aoP. District:

The intention of the article is to pre- able the Chief Comitiseloner of Lands and Uchucldeslt Harbor; thence west forty (40) t1^Cm7i«enC.ln.e ïn^of
sent Mr. Mclnnes before the electors of Works, for a special license to cut and Çhatns more or less to northwest corner tm miles east of tbe jo:nth end of
Ttritieh pninmKi« «« cieuurs oi carr- awnr timber from the following Lot 78; thence south forty (40) chains more A, ar Water Lake; thence sonth 80 chains,Hnush Columbia as a man who has descri]nds sitninVnnlrt District- or less to southwest corner Lot 78; thence tbence east 8p chains; thence north 80
done things,” and solicit votes based No l—N E Sr commenciM at a west twenty (20) chains more or less to chains; thencé west 80 chains to the place

X“ hLWt;IdeSbntt «% t3s& p™
fon rIe?o?dea,a%hrmfil?b1Pan °£ hi® Yu" wAoTbore* Itol^toenc^n^therl'v1 aîôn| «SoÆÆt MO; north”!hîî^ ^ncc rasl* SO* Iraffis? thence north 80

Reduced rt of government. WL
Unnecessary officials dismissed. S commencement ginning. , " *<>; 3-Commencing at a post Planted
Sinecures abolished. ^ commencement cammencin.g as Located December 16th, 1906. Jbout 4° chains son* of the north 'east

ffl&raaur-*
ssSâsrsÆV* ES % sSS&W’vA"»™: tsssm.. . *.«.».««The World invites the people of Brit- chains, thence N. 160 chains, thence W. 40 S.le£.£SKD?is“1îner ot Lands and Woik. at the north west corner of Claim No. 3,ish Columbia to supportPMr. Mclnnes chains to point of commencement. f "scSbed* land* ‘altuatodin thl Valiev*of chiins- PAst 80 thtnîC«-D°1thcnce

because he accomplishes the above re-  ̂ S ^ïtcLennan River. Caribo” Slttict ic!; s^so^hïtos totte^lac^ô? beginning-

“w T1“ *™ ,l* ^jiteJszistzieuu ir,rgS£ s;rs,f.rS'S.i *»'«4r.ssn.'aa.”Sfc„. .,, ,,*,«4 ,„d ssstwasttei-iaas «rS'S'S'sœ-S as * «*• » “• " •*-
mnecessary offlcrate were dismissed, be- to point of commencement. chains; thence east 100 chath” to S Tt No.. ei^Cowmenclag at a poet planted
tore Mr. Mclnnes became governor of No 6—N- E. 5L°™er «ammencing as onmienecinent; containing 60o acres, more »t the north west corner of Claim No. 2.
Yukon, and so announced m the House î,1,0 ^' rutmlug thence 8. WO chains, thgnce 0r’-s ' thence east SO chains; thence north 80
by Mr. Oliver. W. 40 eh ai ns, the tfee N. 160ehan in t h en c e Dated the 24th day of October, 1906. chains; thence west 80 chains; thence

Mr. Mclnnes never abolished u sin- %>V$&£-'%S£2SSSf» Re^Sk^'c SSt 80 cbe,ne t0 tbe plaee of 6eSln"
ecure; on the contrary, he added such abo,ve, running thence N. 160 chains, thence ---------- :-----=----- >--------—— --------:—2_E1— No ' 7 — Commencing at a Dost planted
to Ins administration in the form of a le- B- 40 chains, thence S. 160 chains, thence NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days about 20 chains of the northwest corner
gal adviser to the council. W..40 chains to point of commencement. after date I intend to apply to the Honor- of claim No. 6- thence east 80 chains;

- Mr Mclnnei 'never evnoeed «„» —‘No. 8—N. W. corner commencing as able the Chief.Commissioner of Lands and thence north 80 chains- thence west 80exposed any giaft, above, running thence *. 160 chains, thence Works for permission to purchase the fol- chains- thence south 80 chains to the place
and never inflicted any punishment on K: 40 chains, thence N. 160 chains, thence lowing described lands. ïitnoted in Dch- of heilnniM 
any person tor grafting. In fact, the W. 40 drains to point of commencement, uckesit Harbor, Clayoquot Distitot: Com. -vi, e Jr*’■ . .
government has consistently deuied-tiiat No. 9—S. E. corner commencing at a meneing at a stake planted oif the shore at a post P'»11T«.
there is or ever was anv graftin? in Post at the X. E. corner of Section 13. about 150 yards S.W. of the S.WV corner ïL^ê ““to west corner of Claim No. 7. 
Yukon grattmg in îfnnnlllg thence N. 160 chains, thence W. 40 of the Indian Renerve at the head of eha?„?- Chj“>nSbo16 .-“ thence

mi * , , , ... , . chains, thencp S. 160'chains, thence E. 40 Uchucbleslt Harbor, thepce 40 chains west; »nnfSScliai5S>xn»imflnr
1-he hydraulic regulations governing chains to point of commencement. thence 40 chains south : thence 40 chains ÿJ1 ^ chains to the place of beglnnl^ 8-

concessions were abrogated "before Mr. No. 10—N. E. corner commencing at No. east; thence 40 chain» north to beginning. »•—-Commencing at n post
Mclnnes became governor. Ml'. Mein- 9, running thence S. 160 chains, thence W. Located November 23. 1906 . SKS- 2bf cSf'r* s°.f A11®, “ castnes never bad nn/thihgdo do with cad- « chains, the.ee .thence E. , £ WINERALS SSS5; “^nce” north % S ; “?h«ce
celling concessions; that battle was xniiUi xo ------------------------- - -?la'.agent-... west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains to
fought and won long before: his day. 9, running à"n'ceN.160ch™lni, thence E! TAKE NOTICE that sixty days after date the place of beginning.

Mr. Mclnnes was the agent. ot the 40 chains, thence S. 160 chains, thence W. I intend to apply to the Chief Commis- No. 10.—Commenting at a post planted
government in keeping Jand covered bv 40 chains to point of commencement. sioner of Lands and Works for permis- -the .north west corner of Claim No. 9:
cancelled concessions -closed to the min No. 12—N. W. corner commencing at .N». s ion to purchase the following described thepee east 86 • chains : thence north 80caaceueu concessions -eipsea to cue min g Tunn|n„ thence S. 160 chains, thence E Inmls in Range iV., Coast District: Com- chaîne: thence west 80 chains; -thence
ers. It is closed to this day,, although 4(l chains; thence N. 160 chains, thence W meneing at the southeast corner of Lot 219. south 80 chains to the place of beginning,
the Concessions including these areas 40 chains to point of commencement thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 No. 11,—Commencing at a post planted
were cancelled before the arrival of No. 13—S. E-. corner commencing at the chains more or less to the shore of Ootsa about seven miles south and four miles
Mr. Mclnnes in Yukon. N. W. corner of Section 17. Township 38, Dak®- thence following the-shore line in a east of the south end of Clear Water

Yukon had the smallest gold output running thence. X. 160 chains, thence W. northwesterly direction to the point of com- Lake; thppqe east 80 chains; thence northlast ve^r stoce 1897—« this is an evil 40 chains- toence S. 100 chains, thence E. acre*- 80 chain*; thence west 80 chains; thence
last year since Tool it inis is an evi ^ chains to point of commencement. Bella Coda, B. C., Oct. _i5, Ja06. south 80 chains to the niece of beginning,
dence of prosperity, Mr, Mclnnes is wel- Xo. 18—N. E. comer commencing at No. E.jLISON. No. 12.—Commencing at a post planted
come to it. The (faet is tli^t the -gov- 13, running thence S. 100. chains, thence By his Agent E. P. .olley. ____ at the north west corner of Claim No. 11:
ernment policy, endorsed and carried W. 40 chains, thence N. 160 chains, thence NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days af- ‘hence east SO chains; thence north 80
out by Mr. Mclnnes, was the direptire- E. « chelM to point of eo^aeneemeut ter date, I intend to apply to the Chief =balns: thence west 80 chains; thence 
onn nc fiirnwimr minno - înfA»i . 1N0. 15—S. v\. corusr comniGnclng; Ht No» Commiasioner of Lunds &nd 'Works for npr- south 80 chfiins to the pl&cc of beginning,sult^ of ^tbrowing^the fumes 13 running thence N. 160 chabrnf thence ml^i, to nnrtira^ the follJ2w,«, SSJffiL No. 13—Commencing at a post planted
hands .of specnrafall^. on^ygrjnnqftolistsy H. 40 chains, thence S. 160 chains, thence e(j ;H.Hjs actuate near Tete-Jaiine Cache a‘ ‘he south east corner of Cialm -Ne. 12;
to the detriment;of the Working miners, w., 40 chains to point of commencement. Cariboo District B C ■ Commencing at à ‘hence east 80 chains: thence north SOIf .the people of British Columbia de- rNo. 16-N. W. comer commencing at No. ^t pïaifà at the south w™t comer of toainn: thence wwt SO chains; thence 
sire to place Mr. Mclnne* in power M.'jruMdnj thence -S It» chains, thence Lot 480 and marked “G. B. Nagle's north- ,0,'to ^ chains to the place of beginning.

bi= Ynlrnn record then Hier mar B- 40 chains, thence >. 160 eha-lns, thence w-est corner Dost”- thence south 40 chains: No. 14—Commencing at a post plantedupon hss lUKon record, then tney may w. 40 chains to point of commencement. thence east lm JhalnsZthence north 40 at the south west corner of Claim No. 13: be prepared for bitter disappointment, xo. 17-8. E. comer commencing at N. SSw thtnee wert lOOÆalns to otint of ‘hence south 80 chains; thence east 8Ô 
for in so far as those things are con- E. corner of Section 17, Township 38. run- commencement- containing 640 acres more chains: thence north 80 chains; thence cerned, upon which Mr, Mclnnes’ bril- ning thence -N. 160 chains, thence W. 40 or less containing mu acres, more t ch lBg t0 the place of beginning.
Jiant record is based* according to the chains, thence S. 100 chains, thence-.E. 40 Dated 251 h day of October. 1906. at v?anî^d

„nrifinm„n v- ® chains to point of commencement. OR NAOLE at tae s°uth west corner of Claim No. 11;World, that gentleman has been, a con- >n\ 18—N. E. corner commencing at No. Revel stoke B C thence south 80 chains; thence east 80,
spicuous failure. 17, running thence »S. 160 chains, thence W. -------------------------------------------------1—1——  chains; thence north 80 chains: thence

40 chains, thence N. 160 chains, thence E. TAKE NOTICE that 60 days after date west 80 chains to the place of beginning. 
40 chains to point of commencement. I intend to apply to the Chief Commis- No. 16.—Commencing at a post planted 

-No. 19—S. W. corner commencing at No. sioner of Lands and Works for. permission at the south east Corner of Claim No. 15; 
17, running thence N. 160 chains, thence E. to purchase the following described lands thence east 80 chains; thence north 80 
40 chains, thence S. 160 chains, thence W. In Range IV., Coast District: Commencing chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 

int of commencement. at a poet on tbe trail to the head of Fran- south 80 chains to the place of beginning.
cols Lake, one mile west of the Indian Hay No. 17—Commencing at a pos-t planted 
Meadow, thence north 80 chains to Fran- at the south west corner of Claim No. 16: 
cols Lake, thence west 80 chains *ilong thence west 80 chains; thence south 80 
shore, thence south SO chains, thence east chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
80 chains to point of commencement, con- north 80 chains to the place of beginnl 
taining 640 acres. No. 18.—Commencing at a post plan

at the north east corner of Claim No. 17; 
thence south 80 chains* thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chaîne to the place of beginning. 

Ashcroft, B. C., December 1, 1906.
F. R. HEDGES.

8UN AND SNOW MB. MclNNES’ RECORD 
IN HIS YUKON OFFICE

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 dayr 
after date of the first publication o-f this 
notice I intend to apply to the Honorable 
toe Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de* 
ecrlbed lands situate in Cariboo Di^rlct, 
B. C., viz: ‘

No. 1. Commencing at a post planted 
abotrt ten chains west and three miles 
north of the mouth of Dead Man’s rive*» 
thence west 80 chains, thence south#8ti 
chains, thence east 80 chains, along the 
northerly boundary of T. L. No. 6680, 
thence north 80 chains to the place of "beginning.

No- 2. Commencing at a post planted at 
so2'towest corner of claim No. 1, thence 

west 80 chains, tnence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north along 
the west line of Timber Limit No. 6680 to 

of beginning.
3. Commencing at a j^st planted 

fî the southeast corner of claim No. 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 
gains, thence east. 80 chains, thence north 
^chains to place of beginning.

r<p. 4. Commencing at a post planted 
at the southeast corner of claim No. 2.

eot>to 80 chains,, thence east 80 
f* xtDS aLon6 the north line of Timber Llm- 
L ,6679, thence north 80 chains to the 
south liue of No. 6680, thence west along 
the south, line of Timber Limit No. 6680 to 
the place of beginning. . .

5* Commencing at a poet planted 
at the southeast corner of claim No. 3. 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence north 

the west line of Timber Limit No. 
067» to the place of beginning.

No. 6. Commencing at a post planted 
about the northwest corner of Ttmbel 
Limit No. 6678, thence east 80 chains 
along the north line of Timber Limit No. 
06<8, thence north 80 chains to the south 
Hue of No. 6679, thence west 80 chains, 
hence south SO chains to the place of be
ginning.

No. 7—Commencing at a post planted 
about the northwest corner of Timber 
Limit No. 6678, thence north 80 chains, 
thbnce west 80 chains, thence south SO 
chains, thence east 80 chains to the place 
of beginning.

no. 8. vommencing at a ooat planted at 
the northwest corner of No. 7. thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
the place of beginning.

No. 9. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southeast corner of Claim No. 8, 
near the creek, thence west 80 Chains, 
thence south*. 80. chaîne, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains to the place 
of beginning.

No. 10. Commencing at a post planted 
abou-t the northwest corner of Timber 
Limit No. 6678. tnence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 
chains, thence _
Timber Limit No. 
ginning.

No. 11. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of Timber Lim
it No. 6678, thence eouth 80 chains, thbnçe 
east 80 chains along the line of Timber 
Limit No. 6677, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains along the south 
Hue of Timber Limit No. 6678 to the place 
of beginning.

No. 12. Commencing at a post planted 
at the southwest corner of Timber Limit 
No. 6678, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chaîne, 
thence north 80 chains to the place of be
ginning.

No. 13. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of Timber 
Limit No. 6677, thence north SO chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to the place 
of beginning.

No. 14. Commencing at 
about .the. southwest 
Limit No. 6677, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains along the north line 
of Timber Limit No. 6676, thence north 80 
chains, .thehce jwest 80 chains along the 
south line of lumber Limit -No. 6677 to the 
place o-f beginning.

No. 15. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of Timber 
Limit No. 6677. thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence eaet 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains to the place 
of beginning.

No. 16. Commencing at a post planted 
about the northwest corner of Timber 
Llipit -No. 6676, thence west 80 chains, 
thence eouth 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains along the 
west line of Timber Limit No. 6676 to the 
place of beghmitig.

No. 17. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of Timber Lim
it No. 6675, tnence north 80 chains along 
the weet line of said Timber Limit No. 
6675, toence west 80 chains, thence eouta 
80 dhaine, thence -.east 80 chad ne to the 
place ot beginning.

No. 18. Commending at a poet planted 
about the northwest ' corner of claim No. 
17, thence west)80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence eaet 80 chains, tnence north 
80 chains to the place of beginning.

No. 19. Commencing at a post planted 
about tbe southwest corner of timber limit 
No. 6675 thence west 80 chains thence south 
80 chains, thence eaet 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to the place of beginning. - 

No. 20. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of Timber 
Limit No. 6675, thence south 80 chain», 
thence east 80 chains along the north lino 
of Timber Limit No. 6674, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains along the 
south line of Timber Limit No. 6675 to the 
place of beginning.

No. 21.—Commencing at a post planted 
about the northwest corner , of Timber 
Limit No. 6674. thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains along the 
west line of said Timber Limit No. 6674 
to the place of beginning.

No. 22. Commencing at 
a’bou-t 80 chains west of the south end of 
lake, thence north 80 chains thence west 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chaîne to the place of beginning.

No. 23. Commencing at a post planted 
about 80 chains wçst of the south end of 
the lake, thence east 80 chains along the 
north line of Timber Limit No. 6673. 
thence north 80 chains, thence west So 
chains along the south line of Timber 
Limit No. 6674, thence south 80 chaîne to 
the place of beginning.

No. 24. Commencing at a post planted 
about the northwest corner of Timber Lim
it No. 6673, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, toence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains along tbe west line 
of said Timber Limit No. 66<3 to the place 
of beginning.

No. 25. Commencing 
about the northwest
Limit No. 6672, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence eaet 80 chains to the place
°fyo>.e^6n Commencing at a post planted 
about the northwest corner of Timber 
Limit No. 6672, thence East 80 chains 
along the north line of said Timber Limit 
No. 6672, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains along the eouth line of 
Timber Limit No. 6673, thence south 80 
chains to the place of beginning.

No. 27. Commencing at a post planted 
about the northwest corner of Timber 
Limit No. 6672. toence west 80 chains, 
theucc south 80 chains, thence east £0 
chains, thence north 80 chains along toe 
west liue of said Timber Limit No. 6672 
to the place of beginning.

No. 26. Commencing at a post planted 
about the northwest corner of Timber 
-Limit No. 6671, thence east 80 chains along 
the north line of said Timber Limit *%o. 
6071, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains along the south line of Timber 
Limit No. 6672, thence south 80 chains to 
the place of beginning.

No. 29. Commencing at a post planted 
about the northwest corner of Timber 
Limit No. 6671. thence north, 80 chaîne, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east SO chains to the place 
of beginning.

No. 30. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of Claim 
No 29, thence north 80 chains, thence we*t 
80 chains, thence «outh 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to the place of beginning.

No. 31. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of Claim No.
29 thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chain®, thence north 
80 chains to the place of beginning.

No. 32. Commencing at a post planted 
about the northwest corner of Timber 
Limit No. 6671. thence west 80 chains, 
thence -South 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains alone the 
weet. Tine of said Timber Limit No. 1673, 
to tbe place of beginning.

No. 33. Commencing at a post planted 
about the south weet corner of Timber' 
Limit No. 6671, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, -thence north 80 chains to the place 
of beginning.

No. 34. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner or Claim No.
33, thence west SO chain®, thence south 80 
chaîne, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains to the place of beginning.

A. L. MçCOY.
Dated at Qucsnel, Not. 1, 1906.

EICM AND FRANCE 
THOROUGHLY OPPOSED

Sometimes Help the Hair to Go

In any changeable climate the hair, 
is apt to become brittle amd to break 
off stubby here and there. This makes 
a hair-dressing almost a necessity, es
pecially to ladies. In using a hair 
dressing why not get the best, one that _Papal Encyclical Condemns the combines with u the efficiency in km- Eulogy of His Administration is

1 r _ mg the dandruff germ, the germ, that t.New Law Regarding Church eats the hair oft at the roots, causing Entirely Foundationless
. „ what Is called falling hair, and in timeand dtate baldness. Newbro’s “Herplclde” is that 8fid AbSUrd

kind of a hair dressing. You have no 
idea, and how delightful your scalp 
Idea, how delightful your scalp 

home, Jan. 11.—The Osservatore Ro- will appear, after an application or
It Is certainly a

at the

today published the text of an two of Herplclde.
wonderful Innovation as a scalp anti
septic and hair-dressing. Sold by lead
ing druggists. Send 10c. In stamps

In this document the pontiff said for sample to The Herplclde Co., De-
his chief, object in addressing the  ̂HM Bowes & Co.. 98 Government 

jaillilHI in France was to comfort them gt., Special Agents, 
in :!itir sufferings, which hé felt deep
ly. There was, however, great consola- 
l on in the fact that the Catholics of 
France were united. The French gov- 
eriment’s declaration of war was not 
unly against the Christian faith, but 
*-ainsi all spiritual ideas. The French 
catholics must be prepared tor all sorts 
,,f trials, but they are certain of final 
victory. This meant the maintenance 
<,f their union with the Holy See, which 

of greater importance, as shown by 
efforts of the enemies of the church 

dissolve this union.
Contrary to the statements made on 

subject, the church did not desire 
0 religious war, involving violent perse
cutions. Being a messenger of peace 
nod carrying out her mission loyally,
,iie church did not willingly expose Uer- 
s„,f to war and persecutions, as she did 
noi desire to see her children suffering.

Regarding the ecclesiastical proper- 
t-es the encyclical said the - Pope had 

’abandoned them. The French gov
ernment had imposed upon French 
Carbolics an organization which 
church was unable to accept without 

its existence as a divine 
The statement that the

jn.ino
important encyclical addressed by the 
Pope to the French. Catholics.

t:::i

-O-

THE BLOODY CONFLICT 
GOES ON IN RUSSIA

Assassins Are Executed and 
Many Terroists Are Placed 

Under Arrest

I lie

St. Petersburg, Jan. 11—The assassin 
of Lieut.-Gen. Pavloff, the military 
procurator of St. Petersburg, was exe
cuted early today at Lisynofy near 
Cronstadt, He refused to take the 
sacrament, and died unidentified and 
with a cheer for the “revolution” on 
his lips.
was removed and preserved at the 
headquarters of the police for possible 
Identification later.

not
the The head, of the assassin

, imperilling 
Institution.
government disposed of the abandoned 
properties of tile church was adding de
rision to spoliation. It was false to 
Mate that the pontiff condemned in 
France what he approved in Germany, 
ns the German cultural associations 
were merely tolerated, although they 
recognized the hierarchy, which was not 
done in France. The new bill amend
ing the separation law of 1905 was 
simply a law of confiscation, and in re
gard to the exercise of public worship, 
i, was an anarchistic measure. There
fore the people condemned it.

In conclusion, the Pope appealed to 
Hie judgment of history, which, he said, 
will recognize that the papacy does not 
wish to humiliate any official or oppose 
any government, but will defend the 
work of the divine founder of the 
church, demanding “respect for the hier
archy and the inviolability of its prop- 
erty aml liberty.”

One of the highest officials at the 
Vatican said: "In the encyclical the 
Pope slates that the minimum possible 
for accepting the separation of the 
church and state in France Ue separa
tion as it exists in Great Britain and 
ihe United States.

Paris, Jan. ll.^-Tbe eagerly awaited 
papal encyclical, in which the Pope ex
plains his position regarding church and 
state separation, was published here to
day. This formally, places the seal of
official ’ u V mmitkm ..Oh 
mid will constrain the 
meeting on Jan. 15 to 
the law on all points.

TORONTO PEOPLE FLEECED

Toronto, Jan. 11.—Many people in 
Ontario are looking anxiously for news 
of William L. Xorris, who' appeared in 
town recently and represented himself 
as i lie representative of the Northwest
ern Construction company. He had lit
erature, too, showing that the firm was 

- capitalized at .$50,000, for the purpose 
building a town, to be known 

Iowa City, Alberta. He sold lots at 
•e25 each in parcels of five, oil each par
cel demanding a cash payment of 
$1)2.50. It is stated that he did $12,000 
worth of business in this vicinity. Brad- 
Mroot's and Dun have no trace of any 
officers of the company.

Moscow, Jan. 11.—Eplfanorf, who at
tempted1 to assassinate the master of 
the household of the Grand Duchess 
Elizabeth recently, was executed to
day.

chains, thence east 80 
north along the line of 

6678 to the place of be-

Warsaw, Jan. 11.—Nearly 1000 ter
rorists were arrested in this city yes
terday by, the police, who also seized 
many rifles and revolvers. Five ter
rorists wpre tried by courtmartiai and 
condëmnéd to death.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 11.—There was 
a mysterious bomb explosion this 
morning at Vassili Island, in the court 
yard of a house in Little Prospecta 
street, a part of the district of St. 
Petersburg where many English fam
ilies reside. Though' the bomb was 
most powerful, tearing a hole three 
feet deep in the ground and driving 
splinters a foot into the walls of ad
joining housés, no one was injured. 
The residences near the scène of the 
explosion were searched, but the per
petrator of the outrage, who is sup
posed to be a terrorist, escaped.

a poet planted 
corner of Timber

SNOWSTORM THREATENS 
TO DESTROY CATTLE

l ■ ■s.-t.*-’..l.Upe nejv. lU»V-
bishops at their 
declare against

I V ; J ■ ; /JKF 'J 355
Alberta Stockmbn Look on Wea

ther Change With Some 
Apprehension

Lethbridge, Alb., Jan. 11.—Southern 
.iljberta today is in the grip of the 
storm king. About midnight yester
day’s Chinook played out and a storm 
descended from mountains and spread 
rapidly eastward. Both the Crow’s 
Nest branch and the line of the A. R. 
& I. Co., report a storm from all sta
tions; while last night they reported 
clear weather. The weather hardened 
very quickly, and the net result will 
undoubtedly be that cattle will be fur
ther from range grass than ever.

The storm blasts the hopes of cat
tlemen, who now admit that the mor
tality on the snowbound ranges will 
probably be heavy and costly, 
winter has already proved itself the 
severest for years, and the snowfall 
breaks the record for recent years.

Should the winter maintain its pres
ent character for the balance of the 
season, it is safe to say that the ranges 
would be almost denuded 
Such an uncommonly severe winter, 
however, is hardly to be expected.

REPORTS PRIVILEGED

Ottawa, Jan. 11.—The railway com
mission has passed an order providing 
that reports of any person or persons 
appointed by the board of inquiry into 
railway accidents or casualties are priv
ileged, and not open to the public.

as 40 chains to
No. 20—iN.- W. corner commencing at No 

17, running thence S. 160 chains, thence 
40 chains, thence N. 180 chains, thence W. 
400 chains to point of commencement.

CHAS. .NORDSTROM.

e!

tDegd
TAKE NOTICE that 00 days after date 

I intend to apply to^toe Chief Commieslon- 
for perzpiaslo 

described land

MRS. C. ARMSTRONG. 
By her Agent. E. P. Colley.
Bella Coola, B. C.t Nov. 1. 1906.er of Lands and Works for 

purchase the following described lands in 
Range IV., Coast District: Commencing 

of >. Blaynev’s S. A.

n to-0-

iNOT.ICE ds hereby given that 30 days 
after date we Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
situate on Chancellor Channel. Coast Dis
trict: Commencing at a post at the south
west corner of timber license 6396, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 40 chains, 
thence north 40 ,chains, thence west 70 
chains, thence south to shore, thence east 
long shore to point of commencement. 
PORT 'RENFREW LUMBER CO., LTD. r

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
within the time prescribed by law. I in
tend to apply to the Assistant Commis
sioner of Lands and "Works at Victoria, 
B. C., for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
land in Rupert District, Vancouver Island.

Commencing at a poet planted on the 
north shore of Port McNeill 
marked and being the initial or south 
east comer post of Robert W. Dunsmulr’e 
location; thence north across the peninsula 
to the shore; thence westerly along the 
shore to the north west corner of Section 
22; thence south along the western boun
dary of Section 22 to tbe south weet cor
ner; thence east to the shore; thence 
northerly along the shore to the point of 
commencement.

Located November 30, 1906.
Dated this 12th day of December. 1906.

ROBERT W. DUNSMUIR.

nge IV.,
at the N. W. corner of >. Blayney 
War Scrip Lot 330, thence N.. 40 chains, 
thence E. 40 chains, thence S. 40 chains, 
tnence west to point of commencement, 
containing 160 acres.

A. SORENSON. 
By his Agent, E. P. Colley.
Bella Coola, B. C.. Nov. 1st. 1906.

GERMANY’S NEED FOR 
COLONIAL EXTENSION

NOTICE is hereby given that applica
tion will be made to the Legislative As
sembly of tbe Province of Britieh Colum- 
-bit at its next session, for an Act to con
solidate the leaseholds, placer mining 
claims, and other mining property now held 
by the applicants situate on Willow River, 
Slough Creek and Williams Creek, Cariboo 
District, Into one holding; and that the 
said hereditaments howsoever held may be 
converted into an estate of freehold or of 
such leaser estate, and for such considera
tion or rent as the Legislature -may think 
proper; and that the title of the applicants 
he confirmed. And authorizing the grant 
m fee to the applicants of the said here
ditaments; and of such mining and mineral 
lands, veins and lodes as they -may here
after desire to acquire, upon such terms as 
may seem just. And that t-he water right®, 
records or privileges, and all other rights, 
privileges and easements now held by the 
applicants may be confirmed and be held 
and enjoyed as appurtenant to the whole 
and every part of the hereditaments here
in referred to as the applicants may de
sire; with power to construct a tunnel, 
ditch ot flume from some convenient po 
on Jack of Clubs Lake to a point or point® 
at or neaer ail or any of tnc said claims 
on JtVillow River, Williams Creek or Slough 
Creek, and the exclusive rignt to all min
ing, mineral lands, veins ana lodes through 
which the tunnel, ditch, or flume may pass, 
not lawfully held at the date of this notice. 
And In addition to the rights, powers and 
privileges conferred by Section 81 of the 
“Placer Mining Act,” to levy and collect 
tells on all lands benefited by tbe tunnel 
or bed rook flumes, and generally to enter 
on Crown and other lands and construct 
such tunnels, flumes and ditches as may be 
necessary for working the applicants’ prop
erty, and with such other necessary or 
incidental powers and privileges as may be 
conducive to the attainment of the above 
-mentioned objects or any of them.

A. P. LUXTON.
Solicitor for the Applicants.

Dated the 20th day of December, 1906.

The

a post plantedon Section 22.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 

within the time prescribed by law. I In
tend to apply to the Assistant Commis
sioner of Lands and Works at Victoria. 
B. C. for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
land in Rupert District, Vancouver Island.

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north shore of Port McNeill on Section 22, 
marked and being the initial or south 
west corner post of John L. Grlmisoti’S 
location; thence north across the peninsula 
to the shore; thence easterly along the 
shore to a point 80 chains due east; thence 
south to the north shore of Port McNeill; 
thence westerly along the shore to the 
point of commencement.

Located November 30,
Dated this 12th day of December. 1906.

JOHN L. GRIMISON.

Empire Must Get Raw Materials 
and a Market for Manu

factured Goods

of cattle. NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for special license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described 
lands situate in Clayoquot District:

iNo. 7—Commencing at a post planted on 
the shore of Alberni Canal about one mile 
S. of Coleman Creek, thefice E. 80 chains, 
toence 6. 80 chains, thence W. 80 chains 
more or less, to shore, thence northerly 
along shore to beginning.

No. 8—Commencing at the N.- E. corner 
of No. 7, thence N. 80 chains, thence E. 60 
chains, thence S. 80 chains, thence W. 80 
chain®.

No. 9—Commencing at the N. E. corner 
of No. 7. thence S. 80 chains,, thence E. 80 
chains, thence N. 80 chains, thence W. 80 
chain®

Located December 17to, 1906.
iNo. 10—Commencing about 2 miles S. E. 

of San Mateo Bay, on the southerly end of 
Conseoka Lake, thence ®. 160 -chain®, 
bhence S. 40 chains, thence W. 160 chains, 
thence N. 40 chains to -beginning.

No. 11—Commencing at the N. w. corner 
of No. 10, thence E. 160 chains, thence N. 
40 chains, thence W. 160 chains, thence i>. 
40 chains to beginning.

Located Dec. 19th, 1906.
No. 12—Commencing at a post planted 

on the N. W. ®ide of Seddall Island, Use
less Inlet, toence E. along the shore about 
40 chains to tbe N. W. corner of Lot 291, 
thence S. 160 chains along the boundary 
line of said lot, thence W. 40 chains, thence 
about 160 chains to beginning.

No. 13—Commencing ;at the 
of No. 12, thence S. 100 chai 
40 chains, thence N. 160 chains, thence 
along the shore line èasterly to point ot 
beginning

Located Dec. 20th, 1906.

FATAL MONTREAL BLAZE

Montreal, Jan. 11.—Fire destroyed L. 
R. Baker & Co.’s grocery store, and a 
man named Basil Greene, son of the 
principal of the High school at St. 
Johns, died, being overcome by smoke.

Berlin, Jan. 11.—Colonial Director 
lumbers explained the foundation of 
Emperor William’s so-called “weltpoli- 
lU: (world policy) this evening at the 
convention of the German Chambers of 
Commerce. After dwelling 
«•ulonial enterprises of Germany and the 
|lf'veopmeut of her colonies, Herr Dern- 
" W îsii-l: ‘‘The German colonial ques- 
' "!1 's in the nature of a national pro- 
i‘ ' ion of the bread of millions of in- 

I 1 workers and of the employment 
German capital in trade production 
navigation.”

1V;.. ('n. Lemberg said that, as compared 
1 ,!|o middle of the eighteenth cen- 

I,when bine million persons spoke 
,: 1 aM(1 twenty millions German,

r many had lost a position of rela- 
importance in the world,

.ir‘ •' millions speak English and only 
V,:v mMh>ns German. He said this 

_ aiJSe Germany had no colonies,
4- / v'as dependent upon other countries 
it' ,;axv materials and food supplies.

,r Dernberg described the rapid de- 
: h'oent oJ the United States and its 
J '-leasing economic importance and 

muncrcial influence throughout the 
'Joi n hemisphere, to the * detriment 
European nations. Light and electri- 

fi", power plants in Brazil had passed 
n (rermauy to American hands, 

mining undertakings on the Pad- 
I 4 . ; °f South America were in the
V-, s °f the citizens of the United
• a 1 «,,Rd Japan. The United States

favored by shorter freight routes, 
was thus gaining on Germany in

• '1'plying the Chinese market.
Ai-.-r giving voluminous statistics of 
porrajice on various subjects, the

• ,Jf-nkef said: “With the necessary pa- 
r”nrfî an.d Persistence, a great part of 
în'Jî?rîriy s requirements ig raw ma- 
j a s can be obtained front her colon-

. Germany necessarily is becoming 
■ m'lustrial state, owing to the lack of 

•vu ultural lands, hence it id

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date, we Intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for special timber licenses to cut 
and carry a^ray timber from the foJlowing 
described -tracts of land, situate in Coast 
District, Cracroft Island, described as 
follows:

1. Commencing at a poet planted et the 
northeast corner of lot 599. toence running 
eouth 40 chains, thence east 100 chain®, 
thence north 98 chains, thence west 40 
chains thence south 58 chains, thence west 
to -point of commencement.

2. Commencing at a post situate at tne 
northeast, corner of lot 596, thence run
ning south 55 chain®, thence east 117 
chains, more or less, thence north 55 
chains, toence west to point of commence
ment.

Each containing 640 acres more or less.
ORACROFT LUMBER COMPANY.

By Geo. W. Stryker, agent. 
Dated December 17th, 1906.

1906.-o- at a post planted 
corner of TimberAMERICAN CAPITALISTS COME

Winnipeg, Jan. 11.—A party of Am
erican capitalists from the south, after 
investing extensively in Winnipeg real 
estate, left tor Calgary,. Kootenay, 
Okanagan and Vancouver this evening 
to look tor further investments, under 
W. McKinley’s guidance.

upon the NOTICE) is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a lease of the following described sub
merged lands, for oyster fishing privileges:

Lot C—All that piece of wafer and sub
merged land lying south of .Parsons Bridge 
fii Esquimau harbor, British Columbia, 
shown colored red as Lot C on plan made 
by F. CJ Swannell, D. L. S., B. C. L. S„ 
under date December 1-lth, 1906. and more 
particularly described as follows:—Com
mencing at a stone monument plan-ed at 
the 8. E. corner of Section 98, Esquimau 
District; thence east astronomie sixteen 
hundred and twenty-five (1.625) feet, 
less, to a post planted on the east shore 
thence north-westerly and following the 
shore to Parsons Bridge; thence following 
the shore to initial point; exclusive of any 
part of Cole Island : the whole containing 
45 acres, more or less.

hit

fini]
THE PONCE SAFE

New York, Jan. 11.—The Steamship 
Ponce, disabled but safe, is at anchor 
in St. George’s bay, Bermuda, tonight, 
and her crew of 52 and seven passen
gers are all well. This assurance was 
received direct ftom Captain W. Har
vey by the vessel’s owners, the New 
York and Porto Rico /Steamship com
pany, this evening. The passengers 
will be offered the option of coming to 
New York on the Ponce or taking pas
sage on the next Quebec Steamship 
company’s steamer leaving the islands 
for New York.

more or
NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Worksas now
for a lease of the following described sub
merged lands for oyster fishing privileges:

Lot A—All that strip of water and 
submerged -land lying in Plumper Bay, of 

r-ifiim \n 1 Not ire is horehv fh.* Esquimau Harbor, British Columbia,
Ho^aTClSrfC1'c*bni*8?on?r o°f T^l^and daî^D^eSe/fth.8 1906,°l,yAF. °C. Swa^
Wm'kSLfnvrii,cnrtn‘cutrand Jarry^wLLv ^.S B C. L S heing two hu
iirared we“t ifhrthe'1Cap!lagnoI1iver‘Cto Xet “«crlhed as follow?: Comme"?
Westminster DlstrlcV CommeieTne Z ,US at the soo‘h wes‘ corner of Section 
rJ,Slanted « W c'ôi'neî^f îîyt tio-f1 x? 25 ' of Esquimau District; thence north
40 chains? E 40 chains. N. °S0’drainé wi Sore oMess ‘"tol <»'.
80 chains’ E 40 chains’ re"' ntacc ^^oom' ‘hen<-'e north-westerly with an angle of 
«Teneemen’t ' ' ^ U ‘ S t0 place 01 com" 95 degrees, 30 minutes, a distance of two 
mencement. hundred feet (200) to a post; thence south

Claim Ao. ^Commencing ,t\he 8 W. iM^Uore'S less*re a^o^ree 
F°l%rcharesmNXW1chrinslnW'N æ chains’ shore; ’thence easterly ’to point of com- 
S.’ m chares’, E." 40 chares to^iare of"»™: ^If'more or l«Z COntaln,ns 363 
mencement. Lot B.—All that strip of water and

Claim No. ^-Commencing V* a ^torbir^ Brirish^8 cSl°uml>i»f
planted at tbe N. W. corner, running E. Colored red’ a* Lot R on ninî’
40 chains, N 80 chains, W. 80 chains, S. 80 5December 8 1906 by F C SwanneS' E. 40 chains to place of commence- *atf. ^ fi C L. Siting tw<>Shundred

feet Y200) in width, and more particular! 
described as follows: Commencln 
south east corner of Section 3f 
-malt District; -thence south 
eleven hundred and thirty 
more or less, to a point in 
Thetis Cove; thence east (astronomic) two 
hundred feet (200) to a post on shore; 
thence north (astronomic) one thousand 
feet

i «N. W. corner 
ns. thence W. ALFRED MARKHAM.

Dated December 19th, 1900.
NOTICE is hereby given that six

ty days after date I intend to applv to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner or Lands 

■and Works for permission to purchase one 
hundred and sixty (160) acre® of land sit
uated at Hot Creek Lake, a branch of 
third north fork of Mcdnmes Creek in the 
Laird Mining Division of Cassiar, British 
Columbia. Commencing at a post marked 
“Initiai! Post No. 1’* placed at the S. W. 
corner on the bank of Hot Creek Lake; 
thence north forty (40) chains to Poet No. 
2; thence east forty (40) chains to Post 
No. 3; thence south forty (40) chains to 
Post No. 4; thence west forty (40) chains 
to Initial Post No. 1, or place of com
mencement, containing one hundred and 
sixty (160) acres more or less.

ROSE HASKINS.
Victoria, B. €., December _8th, 1906.

F. BADE,
Staked by D. C. McDonald.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
after date I intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed land situated in Queen Charlotte 
Islands district.

No. 3. Commencing at a post marked C. 
X. Moore's- -S. W. corner, plante! at edge 
of timber about 600 feet from beach on 
south side of Louise Island, opposite to 
Thurston bay, and about one mile west 
of T. L. No. 7059, thence north 8(b chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence weet 80 chains, to point of 
beginning.

No. 2. Commencing at S. E. corner of 
No. 1, thence north 80 chains, thence east 
80 chain®, thence south SO chains, toence 
west 80 chains to point of beginning.

C. T. MOORE.

thirty days 
) the Hon.YEAR OF PROSPERITY

Toronto, Jan. 11.—“We thought 1905 
was a banner year in the dry goods 
trade, but it was surpassed by the busi- 

’--aê in 1005,” remarked the head 
of Toronto’s largest dry goods

ness 
of one
houses yesterday. The year was pros
perous throughout, and dealers in all 
kinds of textiles shared in the good con
ditions.

Mas
and

NOTICE is hereby given that I intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a lease for fishing 
purposes, of the following described area, 
eltnate at the head of Rivers Inlet, Coast 
District.

Commencing at a post -marked N. W. 
Corner, placed about ten chains north of 
toe permanent site established to denote 
the limit for fishing with seines; thence 
south twenty chains: thence eaet twenty 
chains; thence north twenty chains ; thence 
west twenty chains to the 
mencement. and embracing 
or less and sea, and land 
sen. -**

chai 
men
VANCOUVER CLEAR CEDAR MILL CO. 

Victoria, December 24th, 1906.

RUSSIAN GENERALS r
&atSt. Petersburg, Jan. 11.—General 

Rennenkampff, Eequi. 
(astronomic) 
feet (1.130). 

toe water of

commander of thee 
third Siberan corps, has been appoint
ed commander of the third army corps, 
being succeeded by General Eleischer, 
and Major General Kashtalinski has 
been made commander of the fourth 
army corps. These appointments are 
in accordance with the policy of se
lecting experienced officers, instead of 
so-called “carpet knights,” for impor
tant commands.

NOTICE Is hereby given tnat 00 says 
from date we intend to apply to the lion. 
Tflc Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to lease the fore
shore of the following described land situ
ated on the north shore of Skeena River 
fronting lot (11) eleven, block (1) "one, range 
5, Coast District, for wharf building pur
poses.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described land, 
situated on Saturna Island, Section 16, 
and such portion of Section 17 not includ
ed in Crown Grants Nos. 2, 141, 70 and 
4, 252, 55.

necessary 
'•Xpert part of the goods manufac- 

Our colonies can supply cheap 
^ materials, and German manufac- 

o i r a,nd. working people can be assur- 
'> being able to influence prices 

tIlc world, as against foreign 
duopolies and high tariffs.”

i M
(1,000), more or less, to a post on 

shwe; and thence north-westerly to the 
point of commencement. Exclusive of any 
part of Richards Island, and the 
whole containing 4.60 acres, more or less.

ALFRED MARKHAM.

place of com- 
40 acres more 

covered by theJANE NOBLE, 
ELLEN ADAMS. 

Port Essington, B.C., December 15, 1906.
ROBT. CONN.

ARTHUR HOLMES.December 10th, 1900.
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From the Evil-eye

kally when American women 
tog in Italy that they first be- 
ested in evil eye charms. In 
iristocracy still protects itself 
vil eye, and the multitude is 
n to the little evil eye charms 
mmunity from disaster. 
i evil eye charm of the Ital- 
fclie shape of a tiny hand, the 

little finger being pointed 
e third and fourth fingers be- 
Iwn by the thumb, The charm 
b merely a representation of 
he Italian holds his hand, 
’ted outward he wishes to cast 
e on an enemy, or when turn- 
himself he thinks to protect 

>ra its malicious spell.
'le charm can be bought in 
various materials, coral, tor- 
, silver and gold being the 
best favor. The choral charms 
worn by the poorer classes, 
cheap grade of the material 

e bought for a few sous. Nat- 
aristocracy prefer them of 

ta liai) money these tiny things 
the equivalent of about $8. 
they are seen exquisitively 

lie fingers and nails being as 
hisled as marble statues, 
small hand that the Italian 
charm is known as the Manus 
i facsimile of which is to be 
îe museum of Rome. It is re
in various Egyptian Papyri, 

by the ancients, 
and withchcraft and 

ve from taking hold of them 
Luce love and amiability. ^ 
nd has the thumb, the index 
niddle fingers held out in a 
ne. while the other two are 
der toward the palm of the 
intend of being smooth on its 

in the evil eye htftid, 
•ed with many mystical sym- 
x>tli. a serpent, and so on. 
hose lil tie signs has its pecu- 

nd is well understood and 
the Italians today- as for- 

>ng old Egyptian magicians, 
rd small hand which the Ital- 
for their supposed good is the 

Manns Pontifions, or the hand 
ly Father. It shows the four 
id out closely together, and tne 
me is curved under the palm 

As the Manus Pantliea, it 
the outside with mystical 

eveland Plain Dealer.

was worn 
sense _di

ace. as

n a
long

id.

hviODERN SEA VOYAGE

an has been conquered to such 
that a. first class ship is safer 

nilroad train. To London m 
j six days is nothing. The . pas- 
1,> pa vs hundreds of doling for 
[vovnge on the express boats 
Lssibl.v get . his money’s worth 
[ wins at jioker. He steps out 
l mansion into a floating hotel, 
[e end of the voyage out of the 
Intel into a stationary one, ana 
ly time to get seasick Of 
fasickness.—New York Siin.
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the midst of your deliberations when estimating for next week’s purchases. Bear in mind 
• I we have arrived at a Midway Halt in the

! Greatest January Sale
Invoices are constantly arriving—They are the heralds of carloads of Spring Goods in transit

must positively be cleared before the annual inventory is taken. We can afford to do 
x i . We must ; we shall ! Follow us closely during the coming week.

I Poftder and reflect in:

on Record
I Stocks on hand

i■

OUR POSITION TO CLEAR ANY STOCK AT A SACRIFICE IS PARAMOUNT!
Magnificent Opportunities are Offered by the

Staple Department
For all who are interested, directly or indirectly in the home. Unprecedented oppor

tunities for the housewife ! Commencing on Monday next.

i

IPositive Store Values are in many instances Down 
to One Half in *A Few Dollars Invested in the

I Gents’ Furnishings Dept.
During the coming week will result in a surplus in your estimated 
expense account, when January sales are no more. Stock reliable 
goods when prices are at their lowest ebb.
MEN’S PRINT SHIRTS, some pleated, and a number of the 

Coat Shirts. Regular value $1.25 and $1.50.
On Special Sale, each Shirt......................................

BOYS’ PRINT SHIRTS, soft and pleated bosoms. Regular 
value 75c and $1.00.
On Special Sale, each Shirt

MEN’S STRONG WORKING SHIRTS, collar attached. Blue 
Galatea. Regular value 50c.
On Special Sale, each shirt .

MEN’S DARK FLANNELETTE WORKING SHIRTS, with 
collars. Regular value 35c.
On Special Sale, each shirt

MEN’S BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS, some with fancy fronts. 
Regular value $1.00.
On Special Sale, each Shirt......................................,................ 75C-

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, fine English Cashmere, double 
spliced elbows, knëes and seats. Regular value $1.50.
On Special Sale, each................................................................. $1.00

MEN’S HEAVY NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS A^D 
DRAWERS.
On Special Sale, each

MEN’S FINE RIBBED WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. 
Regular value 75c.
On Special Sale, each

BOYS’ HEAVY SCOTCH WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAW
ERS. Regular value 75c to 40c.
On Special Sale ..................................................

MEN’S SOX, heavy grey. Regular value 15c.
On Special Sale, each..................... ................

MEN’S HEAVY NATURAL WOOL SOX. Regular value 20c 
On Special Sale, each

MEN’S FINE HEAVY SCOTCH HEATHER MIXTURE 
SOX, With card of mending. Regular value 35c.
On Special Sale

MEN’S COLORED SILK TIES, Four-in-HAND AND 
BOWS. Regular value 25c.
On Special Sale, each

I The Mantle DepartmentI !

The following goods go on special sale on Monday. Values 
and prices are beyond the limits of competition.
LADIES’ FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS, in colors blue, red 

black and grey ; 43 only, regular values at $1.25
On Special Sale, each ...............
32 only, regular values at $1.50.
On Special Sale, each ........

LADIES’ BLUE FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS, deep 
shoulder cape trimmed with braid, flounce on skirt. Regular 
value $1.50.
On Qolp pnpfi

LADIES’ RED FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS with white 
spots, roll collar and cuffs with braid trimming, flounce on 
skirt Regular value $1.50.
On Special Sale, each"

LADIES’ NAVY BLUE FLANNELETTE WRAPPER with 
white polka dot collar yoke and cuffs trimmed with feather 
stitched braid, skirt with flounce. Regular value $1.25.
On Special Sale, each .

LADIES’ BLACK FLANNELETTE WRAPPER with very 
small white dot, collar, cuffs and yokes trimmed with black 
and white feather stitched braid ; skirt with flounce. Regular 
value $1.25
On Special Sale, each ... .1..............................................

These 75c Wrappers are a marvel of cheapness.

/

FLANNELETTESnew 75C.SHEETING, FULL BLEACHED, no dress
ing, 72 in. wide.
Special Sale Monday, per yard 

GREY UNBLEACHED SHEETING, 72 in.
Special Sale Monday, per yard ....

QUILTS AND BEDSPREADS—
Full size, Special Sale Price.............
3-4 size, Special Sale Price.............

Small size, Special Sale Price.........
HONEY COMB WITH FRINGE—

Full size, Special Sale Monday.. .$3.25, $3.00
Small size, Special sale Monday.............$2.25

MARCELLA QUILTS—
Full size, Special Sale Price Monday $3.50,
$3.00, $2.75 and -------

SHEETS, ready for use, full size. Special 
sale price, per pair ....................................

$1.00
600 yards only, striped Flannelette. Special on

Mdnday, per yard..........................................
1200 yards only, Flannelette, on Special Sale 

Monday, at, per yard ....
720 yards only, Flannelette,

Monday, at, per yard ....
APRON GINGHAMS, Special Sale 

day, at, per yard 10c, 8c and ... 
TOWELLING FOR ROLLERS, Special 

Sale on Monday, at, per yard 
WHITE TURKISH, Special on Monday,

at, per dozen $3.001 and........................... $2.40
BROWN TURKISH TOWELS, Special on 

Monday, at per dozen, $3.00, $2.40, $2.00,
$1.50 and .............................................. . S1-00

100 DOZEN PILLOW CASES, sizes 40, 42, 
44,46. On special sale Monday, per doz., $2.06 

PILLOW COTTON BY THE YARD, EX
TRA FINE QUALITY—
4oinch "Wide. Special on Monday, per yd. 16c 
42 inch wide. Special on Monday, per yd. 17c 
44 inch wide. Special on Monday, per yd. 18c 
46 inch wide. Special on Monday, per yd. 19c 

COTTON BLANKETS , in whites and greys
i Special on Monday, at ^.............$1.00

BETTER QUALITIES, Special on Monday
$1.25

FULL SIZE COTTON BLANKETS, Spe
cial on Monday, "-at..................................

75C.21 c.* 5C-50c.
19c.

....................... 8 I-2C.
on Special Sale$1.50

$T.25
$1 00

75c35C.
ICC.

on Mon-I
25c.

■ 1 75c.
t>c.

$2.00 75c.

$1.75

Two Extra Specials That Will 
Absorb Your Attention!

65c.
75c.$

50c.
SILK UNDERSKIRTS

20 ONLY, SILK UNDERSKIRTS, colors navy, pink, red, 
fawn, mauve, cerise. Regular- values $5.00 to $7.50.
On Special Sale Monday ............................................

Fancy
Flannelette
Colored Stripes. 

Plain Gpods.

6y*c

Japanese
Crepe

50c. to 30c.
$2.50

LADIES’ NAVY BLUE UNDERSKIRT, lustre top, deep 
pleated silk flounce. Regular value $5.00.
On Special Sale, each ..............................

\ ioc.

8c15c. $2.50
LADIES’ FAWN SILK UNDERSKIRT, tucked flounce with 

two small ruffles. Regular value $7.50.
On Special Sale, each ...........................

LADIES’ PINK SILK UNDERSKIRT, lustre top with deep 
flounce of silk, shirred and tucked with under flounce of lustre. 
Regular value\$6-5o.
On Special Sale, each 

LADIES CERISE SHADE UNDERSKIRT, deep flounce 
with clusters of tucks and five Straps of black stitched silk. 
Regular value $7.50.
On Special Sale, each 
These $2.50 Silk Underskirts are really par excellent in value

atFancy Stripe. 
50 Pieces Only.

x
With colored spots 

36 Pieces Only.
id25c. $2.50$1.50

I

Triumph of the Blui Pencil in

The Dress Department
Some Instances to One-Half.

12 2C.

I $2.50

Incomparable Values, Down in
This Department is determined to maintain its reputation for Highest Values at Low

est Prices. There will be many happy faces after completing purchases
on Monday Morning.

$2.50-j

LADIES SKIRTS
LADIES, WALKING SKIRTS in tweeds, colors light and 

dark grey, fawn and. brown, seven gored, trimmed with stitch
ed straps and buttons. Regular value $4.00.
On Special Sale Monday ................... «•■•••

of sacrificed valuesMen’s and Boys’ ClothingV WAISTINGS -Regular 50c and 65c
Special 
Lengths

WAISTINGS-^Regular 50c and 65c
Special 
Lengths

$2.50Nowhere in this city, no matter under what pretext the goods 
may be offered you, can such incomparable values at unapproach
able sale prices be obtained as in our Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 
Department.
TWEED SUITS, all Canadian tweeds, only a few to dispose of 

Sizes 36 to 42. Regular values $5 to $7.50.
On Special Sale, each Suit ........................... ......................... $3-75

IMPORTED TWEED AND FANCY WORSTED SUITS. 
Only 30 on sale ; sizes 35 to 44. Regular values $10 and $12.50
On Special Sale, each Suit .......................................................

NORFOLK TWEED SUITS FOR BOYS, in ages ranging 
from 6 to 15 years, Regular values $3.00 to $5.50.
On Special Sale, each; Suit ....................................................... $2.90

NORFOLK TWEED SUITS, 85 only; made of imported 
tweeds, knickers made plain and bloomer style. Regular 
values $4.50 to $.75.
On Special Sale, per Suit......................................;.................. $3-9°

THREE PIECE SUITS FOR BOYS for ages ranging from 10 
to 15 years. Regular values $4.50 and $5.50.
On Special Sale, each Suit .............................

On Monday. 
Are Limited.

Value Extraordinary.: 25cOn Monday. 
Limited.25c LADIES HEPTONETTE COATSRegular 50c and 65cRegular 50c and 65c. 7-8 and full length, colors grey, fawn and brown. Regular value 

$20.00. Your choice on Monday at one-half.. $10.00HOMESPUN, Pure wool Homespun, 54 in. 
wide, all shades of grey. Regular values 
$1.00 and $1.25.
Special on Monday

40 PIECES DELAINE AND ALBATROSS 
Waistings, stripes, spots and self colors.

EMBROIDERED WOOL DELAINE, 
SMALL SPOT DESIGN black with white,, 
black with green, red with green, navy with 
white, navy with red, grey with white, nile 
with self, red with green.

WOOL ALBATROSS, small silk embroidered 
figure, black and white, blue and white, pink 
and white and royal and green.

PRINTEO WOOL DELAINES, fancy col
ored stripes, navy with white spots, cream 
with navy spot, cream with brown spot.

ALL WOOL SATIN CLOTH, printed spots, 
red and white, navy and white, black and 
white.

LADIES’ BLACK LUSTRE WAISTS, 
Regular values $1.00.
Sale Price...................

LADIES’ SILK, FLANNEL AND SAM
PLE WAISTS. Ladies’ white silk waist, 
front made of fine tucks and insertion, tuck- 
back, elbow sleeves finished with cuff and 
insertion and silk, edged with lace, fancy 
lace collar.
On Special Sale

LADIES’ WHITE SILK WAIST, yoke 
made of fine tucking and val-insertion, fin
ished with shined frill edged with lace, long 
sleeve, with deep cuff of fine tucks and in
sertion, lace collar.
Special Sacrifice ..

HOMESPUN MIXTURES, light, mid. and 
dark grey, green and brown, 42 inch.
Special Monday, per yard ...................

HERRING BONE TWEED in four shades of

SILK WAISTS
LADIES’ WHITE SILK WAISTS, made with 5 rows of tuck

ing on either side of front, large box pleat of embroidered silk 
down centre, four rows of tucking down back, elbow sleeve, 
finished with tucked cuff.
Sacrifice Sale of each waist ;........................................

50c.
I $/’-75 75c.

■ grey.
Special Monday, per yard 

MIXED TWEED, small check effect, grey 
brown, blue, and green mixture, 42 inch.
Special Monday, per yard........................ 1

DONEGAL TWEED, in grey and green 
mixture, 44 inch.
Special Monday, per yard 

SELF COLORED PANAMA CLOTH, with 
black overcheck, Grown, navy, red, green 
and purple, 42 inch.
On Special Sale Monday 

TWO COLORED EFFECT, in red and 
white, purple and white and brown and 
white mixtures, 46 inch.
On Special Price...........

LIGHT GREY TWEEDS, in plain and plaid 
effect, 5 pieces only, 44 inch.
On Special Price......................................,. 5^c-

12 ODD PIECES, different makes, in
cluding grey etamine, black and white 
stripe voile, dark grey voile, dark green, 
and navy ARMUR CLOTH, RESIDA 
PANAMA CLOTH, RESIDA HERRING 
BONE CHECK, DARK BROWN AND 
BLACK MIXTURE, etc., 42 to 48 inches 
wide. Regular $1.00, $1.75. ’ ,
On Special Sale 

ALL WOOL ENGLISH AND FRENCH 
CLOTHS, JUST A FEW PIECES LEFT, 
brown myrtle, red fawn, navy and grey, 44, 
46 and 48 in. Regular $1.00 and $1.25 
Special on Monday

50c.K $2.75
50c.

The week will open with Unprecedented Opportu
nities in the

Boot and Shoe Department
WOMEN’S BLACK FELT OVERGAITERS — On special

sale, per pair.......................J...............................$1.00, 75c an<^ ^5C
MISSES’ BLACK FELT OVERGAITERS — On special sale,

sale, per pair ..................................................................... ............ . ,
CHILDREN’S BLACK FELT OVERGAITERS—On special

sale, per pair.........../............................................$1.00, 85c and 75=
These Overgaiters are very useful for all kinds of recreations. 

CHILDREN’S FELT SLIPPERS, 100 pairs only, felt sole,
regular value 75c. Special Monday......................... • ..............

LADIES’ FELT SLIPPERS, regular value $1.75. On special
sale Monday ........................... .. — *............................... .............

MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS, regular value $1.75. On special
sale Monday ....................... j........................................ •••••;,: 5I25

WOMEN’S BOX CALF LACE BOOTS, heavy sole, military
heel, regular value $4.00. On special sale............................

WOMEN’S VICI KID LACE BOOTS, patent and self tip, 
medium heel, welted toe, regular value $4.00. On special
sale .............. ........................................................................................ $2.50

MEN’S TAN CHROME BLUCHER CUT LACE BOOTS, 
waterproof sole, welted, regular value $5.06. On special sale
Monday ..............v.............. .. !........................................................ $2.50 |j

MEN’S ENGLISH MADE LACE BOOTS, steel nails in sole, ti
$2.50

50c.
>V

$2.90
THREE PIECE SUITS FOR BO.YS for ages ranging from 10 

to 15 years. Regular values $5.00 and $6.00.
On Special Sale, per suit ......................................................... $3.90

MEN’S IMPORTED TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS, in
cluding “FITRITES,” only 40 suits to dispose of. Regular 
store values $15.00 and $18.00.
On Special Sale, each Suit ..................................................... .. $11.75

FITRITE SUITS, made from imported tweeds and worsteds,
35 suits to dispose of. Regular store value $20 to $27.50.
On Special Sale ........................................................ ..............

There is right here a saving of $14.25.
BOYS’ RUBBER COATS for ages from 4 to 11 years. Regular 

value $2.75.
On Special Sale

50c.
B $1.00I

'I 50c.

1 50c
% $1575 50c.

$1.15

I $1.50 R
$2.501 *Two Specials in Gents* Pants Tomorrow

Tweeds and
3 $3.00

,, IwTweeds andi 50c.$1.00 $1.90 Fancy Wor
sted Stripes, 

regular $2.50 to $3.50.

38S Fancy Wor
sted Stripes, 
regular $1.50 to $2.00.

■
■

h
: iAfter 8:30 a.m., your choice.. regular value $4.00. Special sale$3-75i 75C-

: Be wise, and permit your reflections to profit you. Vigilantly watch our windows, our advertisements and, above
all our system of giving you unapproachable values at exclusive sale prices.

i
1$ 8

We are Jiist as Par
ticular During Sales 
as at any other timeDAVID SPENCES, L'd• When fatigued rest and 

refresh yourself in our 
Oriental Tea Room—3rd 
Floor...............................

!

8 CE9€
I Advertise your wants in the Colonist.1 Use telephone to New Weetmlniter. | Use telephone to Nanaimo.

1 Use Telephone to Ladner. I Uee telephone to Ladysmith.Cotortist Want Ads. bring results. 1 Use telephone to Seattle.
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4. phase of the 
ment of Premier 
the Liberal party 
is the attitude wh 
ia respect to immi 

When the preset 
control of the re] 
ago, one of the tin 
was that of theasrfcnSr*
strong In regard ti 
government grappl 
with characteristic 
been announced bj 
ides that the colon] 
late Immigration t 
certain limits. The 
took advantage of 
one of the first a. 
was the passage 
immigration to Bi 

The legislation 
along tlii 

ich is we
tructed 

Act, wh 
have followed Imi 
vided for the proh 
to the province of 
write out at dicta1 
of some language i 
the presence of a 
In brief, it was a 
was pointed out bj 
could not be claii 
aimed at any par 
that It was practl 
been allowed to 
parts' of the Brit: 
therefore, no reaei 
be advanced by t 
for its disallowa: 
lime that it was 
to operate must lx 
loag, however, bef 
erament bad plac 
measure.

The provincial 
nothing more. It| 
lified, and there v 
to accept the verd 
The Minister of 1 
the act, simply g« 
it would interfere 
As far as it wei 
proper, and no fat 
it was logically co 
a question of so 
British Columbia 
tered into more fa 
thbrities. The opii 
ed was that the 
given sufficient co 
if it had, there t 
some understand!! 
peached by -.-l.ieh 
latlons enacted wt 
ed to remain in : 
stood, or in a moo 

Had this act be 
ue In force, it woi 
one good effect, vi 
out without fear 
would have preve: 
of the hundreds oi 
from the Orient 
months of last ye 
few who will den; 
dians are worthy i 
excellent character 
jects, are entitled 
try if they so de 
knowledged that, 
unsuited to the Iif 
bia laborer. In ti 
mate, especially < 
one uncongenial 
they are not stronj 
form of work wh] 
form here in or<}< 
hood. The most 
came to British 
their arrival, suffi 
There is just a 
will oome in the f 
the problem of pr 
tenance would beci 
aforementioned ac 
remain in operati 
Would have bee» a1 
ing of the restrict! 
would scarcely ha 
upon the shores of 

While assuming 
tion to the immi g 
able class of peoj 
bia, the present ai 
very consistently 
couragement of set 
and women who w 
opment of the naj 
province.

No difficulty ne 
obtaining corrobon 
is evidenced by thi 
vineial information 
tensive advertising 
possibilities of tfi 
Britain and eisexvl 
contract recently ] 
Salvation Amny by 
agreed to bring td 
large numbers d 
seekers.

Much

8

more spi 
would be requiret 
Hue what the bure 
done during the 
wards making Bi 
vaet mineral depo 
tile farming secti 
for those wishing i 
wide variety of iu< 
outside world 
erature and advei 
and one other was 
iag, has been can 

extensive sc; 
10 the history of tl 
résulte hftve been 

eeerted. 
ort time ag, 

Hâhed in these c 
was pointed out ; 
twenty inquiries c 
ceived from outsidf 
t*ing in this

T

neq

coun
wanted to be giv 
character of the € 
otlter Information 

from the sti 
S™* to enter int 

These oomc 
toon answered, an< 
gathered, many in 

their homesXJU8 
direct

may reasonat 
. outcome of 

* charge of the info 
Of the laudable 

of agriculture
of fruit from«aaing horticnltun

isi

Special
Braces, elastic web, 
but a limited number 
this price.

Value 35cMen’s Strong Working 
leather ends. We have 

to clear at 15c
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